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WEATHER FORECASTS
PW H hours ending 5 p. m. Saturdayt
Vitoria and vicinity- Light to moder

ate winds, generally fair, not much 
ch-uige in temperature.

I«ower Mainland—Light to moderate 
wiuda. generally fair, not mut'h change Irf 
temperature.

4 4

tmt®
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal Victoria—Say, Young Fellow. 
Pantage»—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Madge Kennedy.
Variety—God's Country ahd. the Woman 
Romano—Alias Mrs. Jedsop.
Columbia—The Daughter of the Goda
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.is Line on Front of Fifty Miles Wavers

DISASTER THREATENING GERMANS 
AS BATTLE AMONG GREATEST OF 

HErHE WAR CONTINUES TO DEVELOP
Dispatches From British Front Say Tide of Battle Is 

Setting Increasingly Against Teutons, Who Are 
Desperately Throwing in Masses of Men

Hoover Returns to 
States After Trip 

to Allied Countries
New_York. Aug. II.—Herbert C. 

Hoover, Untied Stales Food Adminis
trator. returned to-day from his trip 
abroad.

HAIG’S THIRD AND FOURTH ARMIES 
SMASH THEIR WAY FORWARD AND 

ADD TO THEIR BAG OF CAPTIVES
SCENE OF BRITISH ADVANCE

AVESNC5

London, Aug. 23.—Along the front in Northern Picardy a battle 
which eeenu to be one of the greatest of the war has developed.

Disaster is reported to be threatening the whole German army on 
this front and the Germans are throwing great masses of men into the 
straggle in the hope of checking the tide of battle, which dispatches 

- from British headquarters say is setting increasingly against them.
From the north end of the battleline, at Boiry-Becquerelle, Boy- 

elles and Oommeconrt, come tidings of a British advance. Meaulte, 
near Albert, was wrested from the Germans. Happy Valley, south of 
Meaulte and north of Bray, also was taken by British troops.

South of the Somme, Ohuignollee and Herleville are said to have 
been captured.

The latest reports from the battleline say that the Bq|ish are 
reaching out in the direction of Tara Hill, which is a thousand yards 
beyond Albert. ........ —
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London, Aug. 23.—On "the northern 
and southern ends of the Picardy bat- 
tlefront the battered German line le 
wavering. Along the < Mae ihe enemy 
is retreating precipitately. Allied 
pressure continues strong along the 
whole front.

Mighty Battle.
British and German armies are lock

ed in a mighty I tattle to-day from 
Lihons. six miles south of the Somme, to 
the Cojeul River, south of Arras. It is 
officially reported that the British are 
making progress and that German at- 

/ tacks east of Begucourt, at the middle 
of the battlefront, were repulsed.

Vital Sectors.
, Probably the most vital sectors to 

the Germans at present are those from 
Roye to Noyon, and that northwest -of 
8oi»sons. If the first should waver and 
fall back, the German position north 
of the Somme would have to be read- 

.^Justed! If the salient northwest of 
Sotssons should fall the French would 

• the heights of the Vhemln-des 
Dames outflanked. Continued French 
pressure on the salient would appear 
to, have the effect of forcing the Ger
mans to retreat from the Vesle within

___a few days almost----------------—-----—
American troop* north of the Vesle 

have increased the security of their 
position by cleaning out an important, 
point north of Fismes. The Germans 
attempted a counter-attack, but were 
thrown back with loss. Along the re
mainder of the Vesle front the Allied 
pressure is being maintained.

JULIES REAP FRUITS 
OFTWO VICTORIES

Gains of July 18 and August 8 
Have Put Enemy in Grit- ' 

ical Pocition

ACMEU.
BAPAUM

Attempts on Lives 
of Army Officers ii 

Austria Increasing
Washington, Aug. 23.—An official 

dispatch received Here from Switzer
land to-day says that attempts against 
the lives of officers are increasing in 
Austria. It is reported that several 
commanders of Austrian corps have 
advised officers in the rear to have re
volvers with them always.

Germans Rush Fresh

Stop the British
With the British Army In France, 

Aug. 21.—(By the Associated Press.) — 
Several new German divisions have 
been identified. They were rushed up in 
the hope of saving something from the 
disaster which threatens the whole 
German army on this front —

Parts, Aug. 23.—The Allies are reap 
ing the fruits of the .victories of July 
18 and August 8 in the critical situ
ation in which the German command 
now finds itself.

The German retirement around 
Noyon. it Is said here, ta the logical 
consequence of those victories. The 
French and- HciUsh -sea pressing the 
enemy so closely that he is obliged 
to throw in his best troops to save 
himself from disaster. In the north 
and In the south the Allied forces are 
dashing upon the Germans and snap
ping up prisoners and booty, some
times getting into the main enemy de-

General Mangin's pressure between 
August 18 and 20 resulted in the cap
ture of mofe than 10,000 prisoners, and 
on August 22 he forced the enemy to 
go t>eyond the Aillette. The army of 
General von Eben is in such a pre
dicament. it la. believed, that he is 
liound to make a strong counter-at
tack to halt General Mangin or be 
obliged to withdraw from the Aisne 
and Vesle to the Chemin-des-Dames. 
If the enemy does not counter-attack 
along the Aillette it probably will 
mean that General von Kb>n is in 
sadder plight than is thought here.

Near Bapaume.
In the north the IkiWU^Thitd- Army 

has^pushed the Germans 'so danger-

ÆSKSë SavaSS-Vr»*-»
The l.ta.1 report, .tale that this Une I. bel,,, drlv^Trorward  ̂Jûy - - th* ,,r"~nt *r“* *““*•
northward. South of Roye the French are operating. The British hold the line from near Roye

near Bapaume that the German their ».n« »» £»«* as the outskirts
*m**i*& >?&&*&&*&**mofvfe
•r-attack in force. The loss of th Tfh , t*hl Was valm «5n the rest ofcounter

Bapaume to the Allies In the 
circumstance would amount to disas
ter. according to opinion here.

The front from Lasslgny to the 
Somme remains stationary. The ex 
peeled fall of Roye has not yet oe 
curred, but there is no hurry about 
that, as Roye has lost its Importance 
now that all the roads leading to It 
are under the fire of the French artil
lery and useless to the enemy.

FIVE TOWNS IN GERMANY, 
INCLUDING COLOGNE AND f 

FRANKFORT, WERE BOMBED
London, Aug. 23.—Five important towns in Germany and five

tostile aerodromes were heavily bombed by British aerial squadrons 
|i the night of August121-22, according to a statement issued to-day 
y the air ministry .here. c, ,

Military objectives at Frankfort and Cologne were heavily at
tacked and good results were observed.

FRENCH STEADILY DRIVE
THE GERMAN FORCES BACK 

IN OBE-AILLETTE REGION
Paris, Aug. 23 —French troops have occupied the southern hawir 

of the Oise and the Aillette between Sempigny, south of Noyon, and 
the railroad bridge west of Coucy-le-Chatean. South of Coucy-Ie- 
Chateau they have reached the outskirts of Qnny and Pont St. Hard. 
This progress brings them farther toward the rear of the German 
forces holding the hills north of Boissons and within three miles of the 
German positions north of the Chemin-des-Dames as they stood before 
the offensive ofMay 27.

The following official report was issued here this afternoon: 
“During the night there was a violent bombardment between the

region of Beuvraignes (south of Roye)

Mangle's Men Took 
5,000 Prisoners in 

Two Days' Fighting
TSfto. Aug. (Htn, Agency) — 

Between the Glee and the A lane 
during the advance, of Wednesday and 
Thureday. General Slangin’» army took 
fi.SW prisoner», according to advice, 
received here.

and the Oise, notably at Piémont, Pas 
sel and Chlry-Ourscamp.

‘*We hold the southern bank of the 
Oise and the Aillette from Sempigny to 
the railroad at Coucy-Ie-Chateau.

**f5a«t of S*leqs French? Troops car
ried their line as far

the front.*’
Under French Fire.

Paris, Aug. 23.—Noyon. a pivot of 
the German lines in Picardy, stilT holds 
out, but the town and the surrounding 
French cannon.

French cavalry and aeroplanes are 
harassing the retiring enemy and over 
the German positions of yesterday 
French guns and infantry are rushing 
northward. -—

Except west of the Oise and along 
the sharp salient north of Boissons the 
Germans shoy little signs of holding 
and probably will retire to beyond the 
Oise Canal, which parallels the river 
on the north.

Sailors of Diomed Landed in 
States; Some Severely 

Injured \

Advaicing British 
Troops Drive Across 

Bray-Albort Road
With th* British Army In France, 

Aug. II.—(By the Associated Press.)— 
The town of Meaulte, southeast of Al
bert, fell early In the British' drive. 
The British troops praising on here 

» crossing the Bray-Albert road. 
Happy Valley, north of Bray, wan 

taken by Field-Marshal Haig's troops 
after hard lighting. (Bray I* just north 
of the Somme).

An Atlantic Port of the United 
States. Aug. *5.—The British steam
ship Diomed was torpedoed and sunk 
on Wednesday about 126 miles east of 
New York. More than 100 of her 
crew, many of them Chinese, some se
verely Injured, were rescued and 
brought here to-day by another Brit
ish steamship.

A Swedish steamship which arrived 
here to-day reported that yesterday 
morning she was held up by s German 
submarine, but that after a parley with 
the U boat commander, was allowed to 
proceed.

The Diomed was a steel vessel 
4,700 tons groan.

Three Headquarters 
of Enemy Battalions 

Captured by British
. W,„h. the British Army In France, 
sic*' ~ xthe Associated Press I 
Three UeTman battalion headquarters 
have been taken In the locality of 
Happy Valley, north STTlray. Addt- 
tlonai guns slso have fallen into - the 
hands of til* British.

Sir Robert Borden
Is Back n Canada

r____ , ---- . weniwii U( me
imperial War Conference and the Im- 

War Cabinet In London and 
visited the battlefront in Prance. The 
Prime Minister is in excellent health 
and enjoyed an uneventful voyage.

Included in hie party Were Major- 
General Mewburn. Minister of Militia, 
and Hon. C, C. BaJInntyne. Minister of 
Marine and of the Naval Service. They 
were met here by Hon. J. D. Retd, Min
ister of Raitwaya

Third Army Gains More Than Mile on Front of Over 
Seven Miles; Fourth Army Advances Over Two 
Miles on a Front of Similar Length

London, Aug. 23.—A battle i/raging to-d*yin France on one of 

the widest front» of the war. It extend» about fifty miles north from 
Soissons. Everywhere, according to news received here this after
noon from the battlefront, the battle has been going successfully fbr 
the Allies.

The British Third Army has gained more than a mile on a front 
of more than seven miles.

The British Fourth Army has gained more than two mil». on a 
front of seven miles. The Fourth Army has taken more than 1,500 
prisoners to-day.

The third Array captured more than 500 Germans in the town of 
Oommeconrt alone.

British Headquarters in France, Aug. 23.—(By Reuter’s.)—The
British offemive, so rigorously resumed on Wednesday morning, has

apread rapidly th»t It Is difficult to 
kSep paco with the developments of It 

■4-W.hat now Is being witnessed Is the
ÏLhnmin" 0t *'br*"l»I« tactical scheme 
which must be causing the deepest 
concern to the German high command 

!—- Bond Eliminated.
Arrole* ln France, 

ara r,to^721îi,hs troops thl. morning 
nîoiJL POriw! lo hav'' captured Chulg- 
Holl.^LandwH®rl''v"1''’ south** of th, 
Homme More than a thousand pris!
wto -K takin I" this operation.
Wh^de.'te
IMryL^ecqueraTle “T, «Tpu^

a-Xî* w “P p“,h.: 

n,Wour*th(,rtrofhth?A,^rwb^;
constdered to bo the clUefpoinTofthî 

defence position.
-~ui5r . n-*Mrh trasMCTSFSr “d PU3h,n* M
graatesl’^jf * the*war *° "» “f «"•

Toward Bapaume.
London. Aug. 23.—tioiry Heckuriel], — 

Boyellea and Hamlinçourt are now held
to a râplrt. U Army' according

towïrtBrhpu*h,“* their attack 
toward the southeast from Gonmie- 
court. In the direction of Bapaume. 

Report From
London. Aug. 23-

COAST SHIPPING r 
WILLBE TIED UP

General Isolation of Cities to 
Follow Resignation of Steam 

ship Officers

Victoria is threatened with complete, 
isolation by the wholesale resignations 
of master mariner» and ^(fleers of the 
British Columbia coastwise steamship 
services as transportation connections 
with the mainland will be completely 
severed by the Impending cancellation 
of Mailings.

The shipping companies Pave made 
certain concessions before the Royal 
Commission sitting at Vancouver in 
the matter of wages, but absolutely re
fuse to recognize the Canadian Mer
chant Service Guild. Oh the other hand 
the masters and mates are determined 
to accept no compromise which does 
not involve the recognition of the Guild 
by the shipowners.

That is the situation as it stands to- 
r<oy. The resignations of the ships* 
officers are now becoming effective, 
and by to-morrow the Indications are 
that practically jill the passenger and 
freight steamers plying in the gulf and 
northern coast services will be tied up. 
Steamship companies have already An
nounced cancellation of sailings in the 
eveht of a strike.

C. P. R. Situation.
It was announced at the local offices 

of th® B. C. Coast Steamship Service 
this morning that the steamship Prin
cess Victoria would leave for Van
couver at 2.15 this afternoon. She will 
probably lay up on arrival at Van
couver. as the sailing from Vancouver 
to Seattle scheduled for to-night, has 
been” cancelled.

The Princess Charlotte !• leaving at 
44ft. UtterA446CMWP tor-Settle, and will

to VAttcoi

Haig.
« ’u*ht<jf>tth'',H 'lne b*tw«n ' Lihnns! 
Rlraî w,,„he m,i Vojeul

!h ?r Arn“*. a front of more 
than twenty-five miles, according to a 
statement tsàued at the War Office to.

tro°P* are making pro- 
t nunJber ot Points Two ene- 

jHe-UJCOurt were repulsed during the/ight.
The text of the statement follows:

t.aii^gtlhUnff wlei laïlng l,Uce along vlrt- 
ïm.fh tS? ,Th°a front h, tvveen Lih<ma. 
south of the Somme, and the Cojeul 
River < Uir troops are reported making 
progressait a numlwr of points.

During the night enemy troops 
t wice attacked our positions in the neigh
borhood of the- Baillescourt Furm 
east; ot Beaucourt. They were r 
pulsed.” re-

very indefinite.
G. T. P. Position.

The O. T. P. office announces that the 
RtStkW.WP Prince Rupert will not make 
the trip south of Vancouver this week, 
but this is attributed to delays due to 
fog on the voyage south from Prince 
Rupert. This will mean that the sail
ing from Victoria to Seattle Sunday 
midnight will be cancelled. Also tpere 

(Concluded on page 4.)

British Plane Takes

France to England

____A GERMAN STATEMENT.

Stockholm. Aug. IS.—The Berlin 
Lokal Antclger assert, that It has 
learned on good authority that the 
Soviet Government In Russia has 
formally declared its disinterestedness 
in former Baltic provinces

SOME FURTHER PROGRESS 
ON THE LYS SALIENT IS 

REPORTED TO-DAY BY HAIG
_. , London, Aug. 23.—Dealing with the operations on the Lys salient, 
Field-Maralial Haig reported to-day : —
r ~ t*le ky® front our line has been advanced «lightly east of 
Le Touret, northwest of Neuf-Berquin and east of Outterateen A 
Uom!* *tUCk northwe*t ot Bailleuü broke down befora our posi-

London. Aug. IS.—A large British 
asroplane carrying nine passenger, has 
just completed a successful trip from 
France to England, it Is announced 
here, The whole Journey, from an 
aerodrome In the Interior of France to 
one in the interior of Englai* Mou
lded but little more than half an hour. 
The test was made under routine con
ditions with an ordinary service aaro-
■*“— '-------- 1 type. The pas-

normal amount o| 
have had they

plane of the ftyngetl 
songera carried the r 
baggage they would 11W
been traveling by train or boat.

STREET FIGHTING IN 
ALBERT DID NOT LAST 

LONG; GERMANS TAKEN

Brltsh Headquarters In France, Aug 
II—(Canadian Brens Dispatch from 
Reuter's.)-street fighting m Albert 
was desperate but short-lived. We 
took Prisoner 1,460 men. Including a 
battalion commander and his stall We 
fdvanccd during- the day more than 
»**♦ yards^northward The British 

»ea have Seen relatively light.

1
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LOOK FOB THE 
CAMEL

NONE GENUINE 
WITHOUT IT

The English Balsam of 
Aniseed

Acts directly ripop tlie Throat anil Bronchial Tubes. It allays 
the inflammation, heals the soreness and?impacts a healthful 
and pleasing sensation to-the diseased organs. It does not up
set the stomach, nor does it constipate. Particularly recom
mended for children. Per bottle........................................25£

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
COR. OF FORT AND DOUGLAS. RHONE 118.

Johnson’s Hadlee Patch
Instantly and Permanently Repairs Tubes and Casings and'all Rubber 

hoods.

Vr. JOHNSON’S CARBON-REMOVER
Removes Carbon Without Tearing Your Engine Down.

JOHNSON’S LIQUID WAX
' Protects your Paint from the Weather.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
ISLAND DISTRIBUTORS

Cot. Courtney and Gordon Sts. ' Phone 2246

A WITHDRAWAL ON 
. USSURI RIVER FRONT

pofT, commander-in-chief of the , Red 
Guard army in the Murmansk region, 
is a prisoner in the hands of the Allied 
forces, says a Pe trop rad dispatch to 
Hhe Weser Zeitunp, of Bremen.

He was captured by peasants while 
attempting-to flee south and handed 
■over to the British.

Allied Troops North of Vladi
vostok Were Outnumbered 

by Enemy

"London. Aug. 23.—The Allied troops 
on the Ussuri River front, north of 
Vladivistok, outnumbered by the en
emy, have been forced to withdraw 
after heavy. fighting, says a dispatch 
to The Daily Mail from Harbin dated 
Wednesday. British and French troops 
were engaged in the battle but the 
brunt of the fighting fell on the Coe- 

.sack and Czecho-Slovak troops. Jap
anese units aided in the retirement.

Boleheviki monitors, operating on 
Lake Hungka. are harassing the Al
lied left and have detained additional 
Usecho-Slovak forces. Commands are 
being given the Bolshevik! in German.

The Uasuri River forms the eastern 
Boundary of Manchuria.

Petapo# Captured.
Amsterdam, Aug. 23.—General Pet*.-

HINDENBURG, BEING 
BEATEN, SPEAKS OF 

' FORTUNES OF WAR

Amsterdam, Aug. 23.— Field - Marshal 
von Hindenburg, addressing the Third 
Regiment of Guards, Is quoted by The 
Tagcs Zeitung. of Berlin, as saying: 
“Let us look Into the future. Our posi
tion Is favorable, but we. lately have 
happened to be set back. But this is a 
fortune of war with which wt must

SMALL LOSSES.

London, Aug. 21.—In connection with 
the advance which the Allied 
bave made during the last month east 
of Amiens it is stated in London that 
this ground has been gained at a small 
cost, smaller than any victory In the 
entire history of the fighting on the 
Western front. The number of Allied 
casualties is actually less than the 
number of grflsoners taken. This is a 
situation which la unparalleled In a 
large scale battle.

SAYS 300 HANGED BY 
BOLSHEVIK! TROOPS

Hamburg Paper States Czecho
slovaks Were -Executed 

at Simbirsk

ATn«rn),irv, A us. «.-.RuMslen Red 
Guards, after the capture of Btmblrsk. 
on the Volga, according to a Moecow 
dispatch to. The tiiuefcm-dSlitiWte, 
tcnMiubWely MrtHfW In the market

FOREIGN POLICY OF 
ITALY IS DISCUSSED

Italian Papers Engage in Con
troversy; Claims of ' 

Jugo-Slavs-

Rome, Aug;. .23.—The newspaper* of 
Italy are having a rallier bitter con
troversy over Italy’s foreign policy.

at - Milan. .

place 30» Gzecho-Slovaks. The hang
ings, it is declared, were a reprisal for 
“atrocities” committed in the town 
during &s occupation by the Czecho
slovak#. *~

Nicholas’s Diary.
Amsterdam. Aug. 22.—The Morow 

lzv< Him. a copy of which has been re
ceived here, contains further extracts; 
from the, diayy of former Emperor 
Nicholas. Une. of the extracts, dated 
April 6, 1917„ ment ions the preparations 
that had been made for his journey to 
England, information of which had 
been communicated to him by the or
der of Premlef Kerensky.

Oa July 8 Nicholas wrote : “It is 
now precisely three months since we 
left Mo hi lev and I have been kept here 
as prisoner. It Is hard to be without 
news from dear Mamma. As for the 
rest, it is all the same to me.”

Referring to the manifesto of Grand 
Duke Michael. In which the Grand 
Duke favored the flection of a Con
stituent Assembly in six months, Nich
olas wrote: ”God knows what caused 
him to write such balderdash.”

In the same entry Nicholas m. 
this note: "In Petrograd the riots 
have ceased. 1 wish* they could have 
continued.”

leads a portion'Wt-the press in attack 
In# Baron Sonn!no. the Foreign Minis
ter, asserting that he has not been 
sufficiently liberal and open - ipinded in 
recognizing the claims of the Jugo
slavs on the eastern Adriatic.

The opposing group Is led by The 
Glornale <1 Italia, Of Rome. It argues 
that Baron Sonnino must adhere to the 
agreement made in Loqdon in Septem
ber, 1914, with the understanding that 
once Austria 1# beaten Italy will be 
generous in dealing with her eastern 
neighbors.

FRENCH TROOPS MOVED 
FORWARD RAPIDLY

RECAPTURE OF ALBERT 
REPORTED LAST NIGHT

Haig Announced Capture of 
Over 5,000 Prisoners in 

Two Days

London, Aug. 23. — Field-Marshal
Haig reported last njght: ------

In our attack between Bray-eur- 
Bommc amTAlbert wcJyive been com- 
pîétéTy successful, capturing the whole 
of our objectives at an early hvùr and 
advancing two miles ou a front of more 
than six miles.

-We have retaken Albert (eighteen 
miles northeast of Amiens, on the An
cre River),

“There was considerable resistance 
at certain points, especially on tbe 
slopes north of Bray, tbe town itself 
not forming a part of uur objective.

“We have captured over 6,000 prison
ers In two days. We captured in Albert 
1,400 prisoners and a few guns.

“In counter-attacks in the Mlrdu- 
mont sector, ti)e enemy entered . our 
positions, but was driven out again. 
The. same thing happened north of 
Achlet-le-Grand. Hostile attacks east 
of Courcelles and east Of .Moyenne- 
vllle also were repulsed.

In the Air.
"Aviation—Tht thick ml»t which

Capture of More Ground Was 
Announced Last Night; Over 

200 Guns

A TORONTO MAJOR
KILLED IN ACTION

Toronto, Aug. 23 —Major Jeffrey 
Bull. D. 8. O.. has been killed in action, 
according t«> a cablegram received here 
yesterday, by his mother, Mrs. B. H. 
Bull. While Major Bull was in England 
getting hi# décorât ion about a month 
age he was offered 'a cotonêIcy in the 
American army, but refused. In Eng
land he became the Liberal candidate 
in the constituency of Weston-Huper- 
Mar.

BERNHARDI’S CORPS
BADLY BATTERED

London. Aug. 23.—The present series 
of defeats has Involved a German of
ficer who Is perhaps better known to 
the reading public of the Allied nations 
lhan almost any of the other German 
generals He i# General von Bern- 
hard i. author of famous book# in which 
he frankly revealed Germany’s war 
aims He commands the 61st Corps of 
the Hlxth Army, which has been stead
ily driven back by the British across 
the plain of the Lye toward Armen- 
tleres. The coitta has been badly hit 
in endeavoring to hold the salient. It 
lost many prisoners and was badly 
shaken by enfilading fire of the 
British batterie? as ft retired.

The food Board Asks YOU TO GO EASY ON THE SUGAR

It s Wanted Ovar There
CORAS 4 YOUNG

Just Throw Out the Hint, a Teaspoon ful Saved May Sweeten the Tea of 
t “SOMEONE.”

Paris, Aug. 23 —The following official 
report was Issued here last night:

"Our troops continue to advance 
along the whole front. We have 
reached the DSvette River from its 
mouth as far as Evrlncourt. We have 
carried our lines to the outskirts of

"We have occupied 8t. Aubin. Selins, 
Bagneux, Kpagny, Bieuxy, Yauxrezis 
and Pommieres.

"The material abandoned by the en
emy between the Aisne and the Oise Is 
considerable. More than 200 cannon 
have been counted since August 20.”

Rapid Advance.
French Headquarters in France, Aug. 

22—(By Reuter's).—General Mangins 
army has advanced with Igreat rapidity. 
Up to noon It had advanced ten kilo
metres from yesterdays’ line in certain 
places. ,

The Germans have been harassed in 
their retirement. Confusion reigns 
among their units. The French line 
is uncertain, owing to the swift move
ments in thil open warfare. The cav
alry Is' advancing in the open field 
continually at a gallop, exploring 
wdods and farms. Tanks are follow
ing everywhere, reducing machine 
gun nests Batteries of artillery are 
coming up at full trot and taking up 
new positions.

German Statements. ^
Berlin, Aug. 22.—(Via London. Aug. 

21.)—An official statement issued here 
this (Thursday) evening says:

’There have beén attacks lyr the 
French between the Avre and the 
Aisne before our new position*”

An official maternent issued earlier 
in the day said:

"The enemy renewed his violent as
saults throughout the day. The, main 
weight was on the wings of the at
tacked area. These attacks collapsed 
completely and with heavy losses to 
the enemy.

"Attempts of thé enemy to cross the 
.Aisne at Hamel were frustrated. A 
great number of tanks which were seen 
shot to pieces are lying before oUr 
front.

“Beureen the Somme and the Oise 
the day was quiet. Southwest of 
Noyon during t(ie night of August 20- 
II, we retired a short distance without 
fighting. Throughout the day the 
enemy’s fire was directed against oiir 
old, lines; in the evening his recon
noitring detachment# hesitatingly filed 
thgir way forward towar * 
the Dlvrtte.

“Unnoticed by the enemy, we with4 
drew behind the Oise trdops who had 
been fighting In the Bole-Ue-Carlepont. 
Consequently the enemy’s attacks, 
which were prepared for yesterday 
morning by the strongest artillery fire 
did not materialise.

"Between Blerancourt and the Aisne 
the enemy kept up his attacks through
out the day. He-was- able ta gain 
ground only at Blerancourt An at 
tack directed 'against the rest of the 
front and carried out in the evening 
with special forces on both sides of the 
Morsatn ravine broke down with heavy 

les tu the enemy."

FINE LARGE APPLES.
Per box............................. $1.50

FINE LOCAL HOTHOUSE TOMA
TOES. Per lb.,

NICE CUCUMBERS. £5"
Each 10< amb ......... |#V

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER. Nothing 
nicer. Per lb...............

30cFANCY ONTARIO 
CHEESE. Per lb.

McLaren’s cream or Pimen
to CHEESE. 1 /X _
Each ......... .......................1 VC

FANbY PEACHES.

Per crate .... $1.90
C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR, 49-lb. sack 

g2.90„
24-lb. sack ...... w | «t

• • w
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS

2 pkts.
for ... a . , V,

NICE TABLE VINEGAR. <
Large bottle ....

CLARK’S POTTED <fl f-_ 
MEAT. 2 tins for ..... |

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER. 12-ox; can _ ^ 1 1 £■ 
25C 2-lb. can.......9 ■ ■ ■ W

BLACKSTONE, ORILLIA 
PUBLISHER, SUCCUMBS

Orillia, Ont., Aug. 23.—H. T. Black 
stone, publisher of The Orillia Times, 
died unexpectedly this morning, aged 

Heart failure was the cause of 
death.

Deceased was born in Portlaiyl, Maine, 
and went to Winnipeg In 1885, where

prevailed during the early morning of 
August -21 prevented our aeroplanes 
jTrpn» taking part In the battle at the 
opening of the attack north of the 
Ancre. As the morning advanced, the 
sky grew clearer, and for the rest of 
the day our airmen were actively en
gaged.

"Some machines devoted themselves 
to tbe work of contact patrol an i re 
ported the positions of our advancing 
troops to their headquarters from 
time to time. Other machines at 
tacked hostile troops and transports 
from low altitudes with bombs and 
machine gun fire, scattering ammu
nition wagons and column# on the

"In several cases Germ guns firing 
at our tanks wefe silenced by bombs 
and machine gun fire from the air. A 
great deal of work was done also in 
reporting active hostile batteries to our 
artifiery, as well jui in reconnaissance 
and observation of our artillery fire, 

i. Bombs Dropped.
“Twelve tons of bombs were i*rop- 

ped by us during the day. In air fight
ing twenty-one hostile machine* were 
destroyed and tight others were driven 
down out of control One German bal
loon was shot down in flames. Eight of 
our machine* are missing.

“On the night of August 21-22 there 
as a bright moonlight and a clear 

sky. Our night Jyombtnf aeroplanes 
dropped more than 26% tons of bomb# 
on different targets. The Cambrai and 
Marcotng stations were heavily at
tacked, as well as a number of railway 
bridges and lines, aerodromes and bill
ets. The bridge at Aubigny-au-Bax, on 
the road connecting Douai and Cam
brai, was broken down. All our ma
chines returned safety.

“One of our night-flying machines 
brought dfuvn’in flames on this tide of 
the line a large enemy night bombing 
aeroplane

“The machine reported in yesterday e 
communication as missing ha# 
turned"

Supplementary Report.
The following official communica

tion dealing with the operations on 
the » Western front, supplementing 
Field-Marshal Haig, given above,# was 
issued here last night:

"Our troop* have made further 
progress on the left bank of the 
Ancre south of Beaucourt. North of 
the Ancre the enemy has counter
attacked heavily during tbe day at a 
number of points

“After the repulse of one hostile as
sault early this morning in the Mirau- 
mont sector, the enemy again at
tacked in this locality later in the dey 
and entered our positions. He was at 
once counter-attacked and driven out 
by our troops.

“Northeast of A oh let-le  ̂Grand also 
the enemy succeeded during the 
morning in pressing back our forward 

vMiu« ..f Poets, but on«e more our ,-countej> 
attack re-established our position, and 
we took 200 prisoners Other hostile 
attacks we#t of Courcelles and east of 
Moyenne ville were in each case re
pulsed.

“The number of prisoner* taken by 
u* to-Jay and yesterday in our opera
tion* between the Somme and Moy- 
ennéville is more than 6,000.

Lye Salient.
“On the Lye front our troops made 

progress east of Merville and In the 
direction of Neuf-Berquin, where 
they are In close touch with the en
emy. ‘ Several prisoners and a few 
machine guns have been taken by u* 
in this sector. - -

“We carried out a successful local 
operation thi# morning,north of Bail
leur advancing our line 
of about one and a lia If miles and cap— •
luring several prisoners. __

“A raid attempted by enemy troops 
early this morning in the neighborhood 
of Dickebusche was repulsed ”

German Statement*.
Berlin, Aug. 22 —* Via London, Aug. 

23.)—An official statement Issued here 
this (Thursday) evening says:

“Partial attacks occurred near Bail 
leu! and South of the Lys.

' What a man wants 
in the morning—

ENG’S'
FRUIT SALT'-”

--- --  • ’ - - -------’ A '

Just Turn the Tap
and have ALL the fuel you need for cooking and heating.

Assure yoursulf' of kitchen comfort this winter by instat
ing gas now. Gas is dependable and economical. Inspection of 
the ranges and other appliances at our show rooms cordially 
invited. ,

Victoria Gas Co.
Sales Dept Phone 123

ALLIES’SUCCESSES 
MAKE PARIS SAFER

Operations of Gen. Humbert's 
Forces Make Soissons 

More Secure

Parla, Aug. 23.—(Havas Agency.)— 
The French and British successes 
Thursday have increased the menace 
to Roye and. Noyon and rendered their 
fall near, says The Echo de Paris. It 
adds that Paris has been made safer 
by the operations of the army of Gen
eral Humbert, and that Soissons has 
been made more secure by the capture 
of Pommieres and Vauxresis.

Work of Airmen.
Paris. Aug. 23.—(Havas Agency.)— 

The work of the French aerial forces in 
the fighting south of the Oise is praised 
by the newspapers here. The Petit 
Parisien says that the capture of the 
towns of Bailly and Carlepont wa# due 
in great part to the work of airmen 
who <lestroyed numerous convoy# on 
the Noyon-Compiegne road and spread 
confusion in the enemy ranks. The 
tanks opened the way for .the offensive, 
it is declared, and the bombing aero 
planes hurried the enemy retirement.

CAFES MUST HÂVE

SUGAR CERTIFICATES

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Proprietors of 
public eating places have been notified 
that they must obtain sugar certifi
cates from the Canada Food Board by 
September 1. A sworn statement must 
be filed with applications for certifi
cates stating the amount of sugar used 
between January 31. 1917, and Decem
ber 31. 1*17, or for that portion of the 

x during which. the applicant was 
In business. *

Every Stitch
I put Into a man's or woman’s 

shows good workmanship, 
winter goods are here. Get 
measured to-day . . ... .

Bui!
New

$25

Charlie Hope

15c

. Fresh Fruit and Vegetables of AU Kinds. See our Windows

Copas & Young
AHTI-OOMBIHS GROCERS

; i

Phones 94 and 96. Corner Fort aad Broad Streets. J

Mr* Preston sold his 
Sun and moved to Brantford, Ont.. Mr. 
Blackstone accompanied him and be
came advertising manager of Tbe Ex
positor. In 1893 Mr. Blackstone came 
to Orillia and bought The Times from 
the late Peter Murray, and he had suc
cessfully conducted it ever since. He 
leaves a widow, a son and two daugh 
terk. the latter being George A. Black 
stone, associated with him in the busi
ness; Mrs. W. R. Upton, of Peace River 
Crossing, Alta.; and Mrs. Kinsley, To
ronto. His eldest son. Pgul, died In 
Winnipeg about twelve years ago.

NEW TORONTO-OTTAWA 
AERIAL MAIL SERVICE

Toronto. Aug. 23.—Mall by air has 
become an actuality. The Postmaster- 
General has now given his authority 
for a weekly aerial return letter mail 
service between Toronto and Ottawa 
which will be carried out by the Royal 
Air Fqrce. The service is to continue 
for the next two weeks. The next 

al mail from Toronto to Ottawa 
will leave on August 2«. and the re
turn mail on August 27 from Ottawa.

PROTEST BY FRANCE.

i Interest in Th«4 „ .u. ta» __ —’ . . _ .. . bread retailers, of Vancouver, to be ^
held in the Mayor’s office at 4 O’clock 
this afternofen.

IM «Bd M license

. San Antonio, Aug. 23.—Mexican 
newspapers reaching here announce 

France has Joined In the pro
test against the proposed conliecatorv
___ m on oil lands In Mexico. Great
Britain and the United States already 
have made such protesta A

•On the field where the fighting oc
curred yesterday (Wednesday) north
west of Bapaume and on the front' be
tween Albert and the Somme, we re
duced to failure attack# planned on a 
large scale by the British.” -

An official statement issued earlier 
In the day said:

"In the Kemmel region enemy partial 
attacks on both sides of the Locre 
Dranoutre road were repulsed.

“South of Arras the British began 
fresh great attack^. A British army 
cprps and New Zealanders were 
brought into action In deep formation 
between Moyenneville and the Ancre in 
the direction of Bapaume. A British 
cavalry corps was held in readiness be
hind the front

"Supported by the strongest artillery 
fire' and several hundred tanks, the 
enemy’s Infantry advanced to the at
tack on a front of about twenty kilo
metres. Their first onslaught broke 
down before our battle posltiona

“In local counter-attacks we recap
tured portions of strips of territory 
which had been ceded to the enemy 
according to plan."

TURKS SAY KING
OF HEDJAZ IS DEAD

Amsterdam, Aug. 28.—Constanti
nople newspapers received here carry 

port of the death of Hussein Ben 
All, King of the Hedjas and Grand 
Shertf of Mecca.

WIRELESS BETWEEN
JAPAN AND STATES

Tokto, Aug, 22.—(By the Associated 
Press). — The installation of a new 
high power wireless system between 
Japan and the United States is actively 
occupying the Department of - Com 
munlcations.

The present Japanese high power 
station communicated direct with 
Hawaii. The proposed station will 
work with a station on the Pacific 
coast, the site of which probably will 
be near San Francisco, a distance of 
4,600 miles. This will be one of the 
longest direct wireless services in the 
world. Details of the project will be 
announced soon.

AMERICAN AVIATORS
MADE DIRECT HITS

Washington, Aug. 28.—General 
Pershing’s communique, for Thursday 
says many direct hits were observed 
when American aviators successfully 
bombed the railroad yards at Longu- 
yon, Audun-de - Romain and Conflans 
on August 21 and 22.

Nèw York. Aug. 23.—Men who enlist 
In the Jewish battalion of the British 
army are assured service in Palestine 
In a statement Issued to-day by Major 
C. Brooman White, of tbe Britiàh and : 
Canadian Recruiting Mission. Major 
White declares recrulta will “fight 
under the Jewish flag until their ser
vices are no long^ required."

1434 GOVERNMENT ST.
Victoria, B. C.

GERMAN PRINCE AS 
KING OF FINLAND

Finnish Delegation Goes to 
Germany to Offer 

the Crown

London. Aug. 23.—A Finnish dele
gation has left Helsingfors for Ger
many to offer the crown of Fin la ml to 
a German Prince, who probably will 
be Duke Adolphu* Frederhji H. of 
Mecklenburg-8chwermreayr a dispatch 
from Copenhagen to the Exchange 
Telegraph.

Advices from Finland early this 
month #aid the election of a King of 
Finland had been fixed for Septem
ber and that It probably would be the 
Duke of Mecklenburg- Schwerin who 
would be chosen, or Prince William of 
Hohenzollern-^îigmaringen. An early 
story from Zurich said the Duke of 
Mecklenburg-Schwerin had accepted 
the Finnish crown.

Duke Adolphus Frederich, who is a 
colonel In the Prussian Guards, was 
born in Schwerin in 1873. For a time 
he was Governor of Tojpdand.

INCREASE IN PRICE 
OF BhEAD PLANNED 

IN VANCOUVER CITY

Vancouver, Aug. 23^—Learning thât 
J gubsttuitial increase in the retail 
price of bread Is imminent on the part

this
His Worship said he could not un

derstand why there should be any in
to 4»read prices at present with 

wheat and flour prices practically fixed 
and no material changes in sight in 
the existing wages paid to bakers and 
other employee*.

OULD YOU risk a postage 
stamp to learn more about 
coffee?

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
and how to make it? How to equal 
America’s most famous chefs?

Our booklet "Êwfwt Coffee—Perfectly Made", tells 
you. It’s free. Write for it, ,M

piASE 5- SANBORN. MONTREAL

1
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Ajutumn Millinery
Tr. ^Imraeterized by the tendency toward simplicity of the most effective type, these new 
Hat» forecast with absolute certainty the smartly tailored ideas whkdr-'Dame Fashion has 
decreed correct for early Fall and Winter wear./ Women who delight in being leaders of 
style will find in these assortments numbers of models to please their individual fancies, in- 
ctnding chic Feather Hats in all the latest shades and shapes, also “The War Bride Hat»”

The New Felt Hats for Early Fall at $1.95 and Up
Pelt Hats are going to have the greatest prominence during the next two months. They are 
just the Hats you want to wear with the gay-colored sweater coats and other regalias of late

summer and early fall.
QUT -Pricee are from. $5 to $10. les», than you are eeouatoaaed to pay for a very ordinary Hat in

_ any other store.

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street Phone 3818

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Three casualty 
1st# issued to-day give 1,992 names. 
Of this number 249 Canadian* are re
ported killed in action and forty-six 
•led of mound*. In the three list* 
there are 616 names of Western men 
v officers.

Infantry.
Wounded—Pta. T. Prusilli, Prince 

QetKge, B. C.; Corpl. W. Rogers, Van
couver; Pte. J. Hilligen, Central Park, 
B. C.{ Pte. A. C. Woodcock, Parke- 
ville, B. C.-; Pte. J. McIntosh, Vancou
ver; Pte. R. Nobbe, Victoria; Pte. ;G. 
Nedeau, Powell River; Pte. O. C. P«mF- 

Bella Cools; Corpl. V. Good- 
V enough Bayley, Courtenay; Pte. J. 

Marshall, Vancouver Fte. J, Srim- 
ihire, Nicola, B. 8.; Sergt. O. F. Wil
son, Vancouver; Sergt. J. McNeill, Vio
lons ; Corpl. J. Grant, Vancouver; Pte. 
A. L. Greenard. Alberni; Pte. J. C. 
yowlee, Vancouver; Pte. L. C. Betting, 
Salmon River; Pte. D. Milne, Vaneou- 

^\ L*f*ve« Vancouver: Pte. J. 
McMillan, Victoria; Pte. E. R. Rule, 

— Vancouver; Pte. W. R. Stobart, Vie- 
Pte. F. G. Diamond, Victoria; 

rte. G. E. Rich ley, Vancouver.
Infantry. "

Killed in action—Lieut. C. E. Nee- 
land#. Edmonton;. Capt. T. M. Tweed. 
Medicine Hat; Lieut. J. E. Tait, M.C„ 
Winnii>eg; Major H. R. Unnell, D.S.O.. 
England; Ueut. (Acting-Captain) 1>. 
Me Andie, D.C.M . M.M., Scotland;
Lsieut. H. J. Staples. Regina; Lieut, G. 
M Mutheaon. Hamilton; Lieut. U. U.

__Wright. Oklahoma City. Okla. ; Lieut.
W. ti. Wilson, Henuall. Ont.; Lieut. W. 
H. Burgess, D.8.O.. Bluevaio, Ont.; 
Major J. H. Bull, D.8.O., xinmpton, 
Dnt ; Lieut. A. Turner. St. John. N.B.; 
Lieut. J. O. Roberts, Brampton, Ont.; 
Lieut. W. R. Armstrong. Winnipeg; 
Lieut. D. Q. Cunnington," Calgary; 
Lieut. J. D. M. Cameron. Lngland; 
CApt. P. Neale. M.C.. England ; Major 
L. V. D. Hay. M.C.. Sourie. Man.; Capt. 
W K. Cummins, M.C.. Toronto; Ueut. 
A W Pike, England; Corpl.G.P.Jonee, 
Vancouver; Corpl. 8. J. Rowe, Deer- 
holm, B. C.; Sergt. T. A. Chisholm, 
Fort Steele, B. C.; Pte. F. Caeeford, 
Vancouver; Pte. A. Etherington, Van
couver; Pte. Snelgreve, Kelowna, 
B. C.; Pte. J. A. Hartmon, Big Bar 
Creek, B. C.; Pte. F. Henbury, Van
couver, Pte. A. C. Kinnieton, Point 
0»^y. B. C.; Pte. C. T. James, Vancou
ver: Pte. J. J. McDougall, Grand Forks, 
B. C.; Pte. W. F. Jurait, South Gabriola 
Island, B. C.j Sergt. J. S. Notman, Van
couver: Corpl O. F. McKinnon, Vie- 
torÊp» Pte. H. J. Payne, Duncan, B. C.; 
Pte’; J. P. Wale, Vancouver; Pte. M. 
Tetloik, Reveletoke; Pte. F. Patterson, 
New Westminster.

>DIed of wound»—Lieut. C. A. Vetleux. 
fit Laurent. Que.; Lieut. T. J. Taylor, 

Victona; Lieut. H. 8. Cunningham,

Mi.-..iing—Major A. Grant DJS.O, 
Scotland.

Ill—Lieut.-CoL H. M. Vrquhart
rSot/tl>o,ifn.L.

Pte. P. J. Harris, Castlegar, B.^î°PU. 
H. R. Haugh, Kelowna; Pte. a W. M. 
Taylor, Cell mg wood, B. C.; Pte. H. V. 
Morgan, Reveletoke; Pte. H. Wiffen, 
Vancouver; Pte. J. W. Perry, Na
naimo; Pte. H. Taylor, Vancouver; 
Pte. W. C. Henehell, Vancouver; Pte. 
E. J. Hill, Vancouver; Corpl. A, J. Mc- 
Kittrick, Victoria; Pte. J. Murdock, 
Vancouver; Pte. J. C. Scott, Prince

George, B. C.i Pte. J. D. Nichol, gnder- 
bv; Pte. T. Gamlen, Chemainue; Pte. 
M. C. Mackey, Cran brook; Pte. H. A. 
Maxey, Victoria; Pte. T. Newell, Port 
Albemï; Pte. F. Maclenngn. White 
Horse; Pte. H. 8. Nye, Vancouver; Pte. 
A. McLean, Vancouver; Ueut. K. D. 
Harris, Calgary, Lieut. A. Thomson, M. 
M . England; Lieut. N. L, Yearwodd, 
British West Indies; Ueut. A. Scott. 
Scotland ; Lieut. T. Dale. England. 
Lieut. J. Christie, Montreal, Lieut. O. 
Rex ford, Montreal; Lieut. J. Ingram. 
Winnipeg; Li^ut. J. Graham. Peavine, 
Alta.; Lieut. A. Deslauriers. Montreal; 
Capt. C. M. Thobtpson, M.C., Montreal; 
Capt. R. C. Jackson, Millsvllle. N. 8.; 
Major P Walker. Winnipeg; Capt. 
(Acting-Major) B. Charlton. Ilderton, 
Ont.; Lieut. A. K. Coulthard, M M., 
Bngjgnd.

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded—Lieut. J. B. Black. East 

Vancouver.
Machine Guns.

Killed in action—Ueut. J. Intimer. 
England; Lieut. D. Hamilton. JJftipelia,

Wounded—LiauL G. F. Ad^na, M. C., 
Vernon, B. C.

Prisoner of war—Ueut. R. Babb, 
England.

Medical Services.
Wounded—Capt J. C. Eager. Water- 

down, Ont.; Capt L. E. Taylor, Eng
land. ^

Died of wounds—Ueut O. M. Stitt 
Ottawai *

Wouhded—Capt J. G. Gameau. Que
bec. ‘

Artillery.
Died of wound#—Ueut. F. J. Apjohn, 

Edmontpn. *
Wounded—Lieut T. A. Wilson. Ot

tawa; Lieut. V. C. Martin. Toronto; 
Major C. Slfton. Jr., Ottawa. _ V 

Infantry.
Killed—Uèut. R. B. Kingston. Mon

treal; Ueut. R. J. Allan. M. C„ Weston 
P. (>., Ont.; Ueut C. P. Stiver. Win
nipeg. Man.; Ueut. T. A. Allan. Var
ney. Ont.; Ueut. H. Dibble, M. C., To 
ronto. Ont; Capt. T.G. Beagley, Mon 
treal ; ('apt. J. C. K. Carson, M. C., St 
Rose, Que.; Ueut J. L. Burton. To 
ronto. Ont.

Died of wounds—Pte R J. Bad. Hal 
ifax, N. 8.; Pte. B. Cormier, Bedequl, 
P. R I.; Pte. W. E. Hardacker. Melan 
eon. N S.; Corpl. W. Tough, Winni 
peg. Man.

Wounded—Pte. C. F. Donovan. Glace 
Bay, N. S.^Pte. J. McKay. Sydney 
Mine#, N. 8.; Pte. A. D. McLellan. In
verness. N. S.; Pte. 8. L. Landry, 
Lower Montague. P. E. I.; Pte. Edwin 
Brook a Belmont. N. 8.; Pte. V. 
Murphy. Wolfville. N. 8.

Cavalry.
Wounded—Pte. C. E. Bolduc, Pres 

ton. Ont; Pte. D. 8. Clary, U. 8. A. 
Pte. D. M. MacDonald, Scotland. 

Artillery.
Killed—Capt. R. P. Bawd en. Leth 

bridge. Alta. ’
Wounded- Bty.-Qtr. M. 8. R. C. 

Paul. Ustowel. Ont; Dvr. C. Pauling, 
Sema ns. Sask.

rontd. Ont.; Pte. T. H. Corkan. Eng- 
land; Pte. C. A. J. Kins. Port Wil
liam. Ont.; Pte. K 1. Rennie. Enx 
land.

London. Aug. 23.—Following is the 
location and extent of wound» of a 
number of Canadian officer#;
«I K' ti Tl,u*- Alberta,

TrouvIUe—I.leut. A. O. Elll»t, Mani
toba. le*, alight; Ueut. V. a. Inman, 
Manitoba, face, alight,. -— -

London—Cam. w Allwrta,
neck, alight; Capt. J. P. tllbadn. Mani
toba,-ankle. leg, alighu-Capt. H M 
Wood. Alberta, knee, severe; Capt.- 
L. Kick, shoulder, severe; Capt." „„ 
Morton British Columbia, spine, chest.

Exeter—<'apt. H. C. Braytield. Mani
toba, hand, severe. Lieut. R. J Steele. 
Saskatchewan, shoulder, slight; Ueut. 
J. McDonald. Manitoba, severe.

Devonport—Lieut J. Smith, British 
Columbia, ankle, slight; Lieut. W. H. 
Wtmam* Alberta, thigh.

Portsmouth—Capt. E H Mints. On
tario. back, slight; Lieut 1 Melkle. 
Manitoba, shoulder, slight; Lieut J. 
C. Ro#s, Saskatchewan, multiple, 
severe.

Plymouth—Ueut. P. Q. Thompson. 
Manitoba, foot slight.
< Reading—Lieut. ti. AaB 
Manitoba, leg. severe. ■

Lh.'SsNot Planning toTJse Ships 
for Trade Conquests 

Over Allies

Washington, Mr. ïI.'-^GèHhâh pro
paganda designed to cause dissension 
among the Allies with stories that the 
United States will use her enormous 
fleet of transports and food ship* for 
trade conquest* after the war, was the 
rabfret of a stattmeitt fo-dàrSy Cfiàff- 
man Hurley, of the Shipping Board. He 
•aid every nation lined up against 
autocracy can be depended upon to de
tect the source of these suggestions 
and discount them.

"In building her merchant fleet, the 
United States plops first of all to win 
the war and alter that to overcome her 
own neglect to provide transportation 
for her own trade." said Mr. Hurley. 
"To thii end the people of the United 
SttfT?# are preparing to develop trans
portation for their owp trade routes 
without disturbing the trade right» of 
other nations.

"It is unthinkable that à nation 
fighting shoulder to shoulder with the 
other democracies should turn it» re
sources after the war against them for 
trade conquests, the nature of which 
was largely instrumental in causing the 
war." J

FINE CO-OPERATION 
IMONG FRENCH FORCES

All Blanches Working To 
gether Splendidly While Pur

suing German Troops

Died of wounds—Pte. W. Bradbury, 
Paria, Out.

Wounded—Lance-Corpl. J. McGill, 
Scotland ; Pte. W. Altken. Winnipeg, 
Man.; Pte. J. C. Fraser, Truro. N. S.. 
Sergt. W. A. Gammon. U. S. A.; Pte. 
A. J. Et linger, Ken net cook, N. 8. 

Medical Service*. 
Wounded—Pte. W. J. McCaul. To-

Special Bargains in Used Pianos 
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We carry a full line of
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THE MORRIS 
MUSIC STORE

Phone 3298 ..«*?|!b 1013 Government Street, Victoria

With the French Army on th«* Of»e. 
u p,m.v Aug it.- via mirarm;~aug. 23. 

. .—(By the Associated Press.»—General
Laldlaw, Mangin now has driven the Germans 

s . across the valley of the Alllette on
t T h ‘>yd’ Msni" fr”nt of »*veral miles. The enemy #
* . «, Jt „ j forces on the right wing on the l>attle- 
k,W 1 8calfe* 8as' lJne are on thP plateau between the

rmi'il,,i5hl c* xr w a. IA,,letle and Soissons and between the
Manchester—Lieut B. Veree. AI-I Alllette and the Oise. To the left of 

aV^» îtiSî* là*?}' W' rBretigny the Germans are north of thg 
V\«it. Ahierta, thigh, slight Oise, except those that are hiding In

Returned to duty—Capt D. A. Mor- fields and thicket», dead or prisoner. 
r -s * .< . « » impossible to estimate the num-

nïn|r *latlon—Lieul- R A- C luff, j ber of captives being sent to the camps 
wanitons, chest. I in thq rear, and army headquarters lt-

Ibmagj^Lieut ( H. „ Culbertson, I self does not have more than approxl- 
? *ht: ^ eutl Jf*. f • Im»1* count. Only a partial count has 

ManHfeiHfPwaskatchewaii, face, alijht; I been made of the booty, which Includes 
Lieut U. Wise, Saskatchewan. 2i)0 guns, many of them of large call- 
back,- slight: Lieut. A. C. Macdonald, Ihra. V
Br;V"1 l,,?lum,l;U' . . The Germans still are stoutly resist

*k*^v,l l?~l‘leiU.-<"ol W A. Lana, in* the Erem-h Ural Army around 
BrltlahColumbto. thigh, alight. Raye. Oen Uebeneye men. however.

Treport—Capt. T. Bingla, Man- forged ahead again to-day both north 
Uoba, arm and ear. eUght; UeuL N and south of that town. In their retreat 
=■ Mackehtle. Manitoba. thigh, across the Oise the Hermans did not
* Î, r. .. . _ > have time to destroy the bridges. Some

Netley--im«.-0«n. Roes. face, leg were found Intact, while others were
cheat; Major A. J. K Verich. Alberta, j damaged.
knee, slight. I Cavalry and Planes.
katchewan,*1 *ieg; m^p^u.t^'hî'.h'ï^llf'r'^r

r.niar_;t fj p Youna M mi - I guards, but other troopers aretoba, arm. slight ; Lieut. O. F. Adams, ! the^machin^1* aun^nestxhi 
Hrtrfv mJv+r* Ithe machine gun nest» left behind by

Bristol—Lieut j D Black. Sa»-1 ^ <ier,nane lo sacrificed in at- 
katchewan face alight tempting to check the French id-RHJhton—Iiei.1 C C Ferrie British vanca Aviator* preceded the cavalry. 
CiAumhil T^Tm BriU>h They are dis,»en.lng enemy rearguard,
voiumbta, forearm, eugnt I who attempt to make a stand, and are

breaking up and scattering convoys on 
the crowded roads with machine gun 
fire.

Batteries of guns and ammunition 
wagons with the horses at the gallop 

pushing north to-day through an 
|*#e dual cloud ever the- field# 
* yesterday the German rear- 

| guards fought desperately to save part 
of their artillery Many of the guna had 
to* be left behind, as well as a great 
number of machine gun». —. _

“The devil himself could not hold out 
against alt that." said one captured 
German. "We did not know which way

The excellent co-operation of the < af
ferent branches of the French army is 
proving more effective In the present 
pursuit than formerly. It has been the 

Ottawa Aug. 13 —For violating the I manner In which the Infantry, artil- 
proviaion In the ragu.at.on. app.ym, » SK It*”
produce dealers which limits the al- j jjtncult for the Germans to get away. 
Ipwance to be made for laid eggs by
dealers to one per cent, on the total DUNCAN YOUNG MAN
of each transaction, the Matthews- I rxtxirit AA»««iieei/Mi
Blackwell Company. Ltd., of Montreal. |\ UlVCIl vUNI mloolunl
and tha.William Davies Company, Ltd» 
of Montreal, have been forbidden to J Duncan. Aug. 23 —Gerald Elkington.
. „ .. .__, , ___ la graduate of the Kingston Militarybuy or sell or otherwise deal In I college, has Just obtained his commis- 
for a period of thirty days. Eggs in I stun and left via Victoria on his way 
transit to-day must be disposed of |t> report at Petawawa. Ueut. Elktng- 
to other dealers. I ton expects to be sent overseas very

In the case of the two companies I whortly. ~ , __ .
under suspension it was found that Mrs. F. L. Trougbton is Judging^data 
no attempt had l>een made to charge aJ theJ*fL ‘.n Vancouver. 8. If Hop- 
back for unsound eggs, although in District Supervisor of Rlement-

R -wmT shown bv the i*™ Agriculture, is Judging hogs. Sev 
candling records that the percentage Ieyal Cowichan owner# have sent their

HRM3 FORBIDDEN 
TO DEAL M Ei

Thirty-Day Suspension fori 
Matthews-Blackwell and 

Davies Co's., Montreal

FUNERAC AT QUAMICHAN 
OF REV. JOHN FIELD

Duncan, Aug. 22.—The remains of

fair.

FOR RED CROSS.

ug. 23 -
I added to the fund for Red Cross work 
as a result of the Cowichan Lake dance | 

the Rev. John Field were interred yea- I held last Saturday evening. A total of 
terday In St. Peter*» churchyard, I $160 waa taken in.
Quamtchan, the .services being con- W. Robinson, of the H ah t lam
ducted by Uie Rev. dee Barres, of Sid- I Red Cross branch, and Schegal. of 
ney, representing the Bishop of Cale-1 Cowichan Lake, kindly supplied the 
donia. and the Rev. F. G. Christmas, music. The men at the lake decorated 
■>f Duncan. The pallbearers were J. H. the hall moet tastefully with flags and 
Whlttome. J. Maitland-1>ougall, E. I evergreen». Seven or eight cars came 
Hicks-Beach. o# Courtenay; H. Cham- I up from Duncan. The resident# at the 
beta, W. P. Jaynes and A. Kennedy, of lake turned out en masse and the men
Cobble Hill.

VOLCANOES IN SOUTH
AMERICA IN ERUPTION

Buenos Ayres. Aug. 21. — Mount 
Llama, near Las Lajas. and Mount 
Lan an, near Junln de las Andes, are in 
violent eruption, according to advices 
from the. territory of Neuquen. The 
people of the two towns named are said 
to be in panic and are leaving their 
homes. „ *

Buenos Ayres. Aug. 12.—Government 
telegraph stations report that the 
eruptions of Mount Llama and Mount 

ML in the territory of Neuquen. 
are not serious The inhabitants of 
two town» near the mountains were 
reported to have left their home*,

from the campe also came. Raffles, 
wheel of fortune, ice cream and soft 
drink», helped swell the total.

FISH IN COWICHAN BAY.‘

of several weeks fleh are again for sale 
in Duncan. One Indian yesterday 
speared two salmon at once at Cow
ichan Bay. and they were taking splen
didly all over the Bay. "

■READ IN FRANCE.

Paris. Aug. 23.—Th# splendid promise 
of the wheat harvest in France hav
ing given rise to a report that the*1im- 
italion on the bread allowance would 
shortly be removed or that the ration 
would be considerably Increased, caused 
the issuance of an official note of 
warning to-day that such report» were 
distinctly premature

THE
EASHION
CENTRE

THE
FASHION
CENTRE

1008-10 Government Street
T-

THE GARMENT SECTION HAS RECEIVED A 
-----  ----- FINE NEW LOT OF ..............

Women’s New Fall Tweed Suits
Exceptional Value

Saturday at $29.50 and $32.50
Women's and Misses’ New Fall Boita, developed from 

good wearing fancy tweeds, in brown 'end grey mix
tures. Costa are of the better type, being lined with 
good wearing satin. Skirts are plain and belted. For 
all round wear and service you will find these new 
tweed Suita »t #29.50 and #32.50 a very profitable 
investment.

New Dresses of Silk Poplin Are 
Priced at $17.50

Both practical and stylish are these 
new Dresses of silk poplin that we 
offer 'Saturday at the moderate 
figure of #17.50. Fashioned in the 
newest fall dress modes in shades 
of navy, "taupe, black and brown.
Very apecial value to-morrow 
at .................................... #17.50

Black Sateen Under
skirts. Special 

at SI.75
Five dozen good wearing Black Mer

cerized Sateen Underskirt», made 
with ‘deep pleated flounce and 
heat fitting waist band. An er- 
cellent petticoat for general wear 
and specially priced for Saturday's 
selling at ......................... #1.75

Heatherbloqm Underskirts, Special 
$3.28 to $3.50

SATURDAY THE COAT SECTION
WILL FEATURE / „

A Remarkable Showing of 
Women’s New Fall Coats

Priced at $17.50 to $27.50
;

Women who have frum TÎ7 50 to $27 6» to Invest in a new 
Fall Coat should make It a point of vletUng Campbell*» 
to-morrow and viewing this excellent group of new fall 
Coats made fr&SMa carefully selected range of materials 
that were purchased early in the season and later develop
ed Into the latest coat modee. Here pi Just where you wilt 
benefit by-tSi» firm’s far-sightedness In buying. Un- 
matchable coat values at |I7.M to ...................$27.50

Children’s Black 
Plush Hats 

at $2.60 and $2.75
juat opened up, a shipment 

of these smart and service
able Black Flush Ilata for 
children. Made from an ex
cellent quality of pluah, lined 
and trimmed with band of 
ribbon.

' " ■ ’ I

Splendid 
Hosiery Values
Ladies’ Cotton Lisle Hose, in
■ black only, 35<, or 3 

for ...... ,»•,..... .#1.00
Ladies' Cashmerette Seconds 

in black. 3 for... .#1.00 
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, in 

black and white, at 90#
65# and' ..................60#

Ladies' Lisle, factory sec
onds, black only... .50# 

Ladies' Fibre Silk "Ra
dium Hose, in black and 
white ...... ... .#1.00

Holeproof Hosiery, in black, 
white, grey, gun metal, 
sand, brown, champagne 
and navy, each pair guar
anteed. at..............#1.50

S'

An Excellent Showing of
New Wool Sweater

Women in search of a stylish and comfortable Wool 
Sweater Coat should inspect the splendid assortments 
now available in the Sweater Section. Recent arrivals 
have brought many new weaves, styles and color*, 

i Early selections are mostly more satisfactory. Note
worthy values at #9.50 to ............................ #15.00

A Very Special Qrocfo of Fibre Bilk Coats are Lowly 
Priced at $18.60

Crepe de Chine 
Blouses $4.75

Saturday shoppers in the 
Blouse Section will find it 
to their- advantage to in
vestigate this splendid of
fering of Crepe de Chine 
Blouses at $4.75. Smart 
Styles procurable in these 
colors—flesh, peach, maize, 
white and black. Satur
day ........................ #4.75

New Sport Veils J
Slip-pon Veil#, in black and 

brown. “Just slip it on."
Only .........   $2.25

The Neat Fit Veil, in grey, havy, 
brown. Mack, velvob taupe.
"They slip on easily." Each 
at .........  15$

Slip-on Outing Veils, in plain 
mesh, purple and black. Each 
at .....................   25#

Slip-on Outing Veils, in fancy 
mesh and spot bfack only, at 
60# ànd ..................... . . . 50#

Fits Rite Veil, in fancy designs.
» navy, grey, white, purple and 

black, at 50# and ......40#

I'iiiinj- f'i'"jiiiiiiiMD& A Corsets 
at $1.25 Pair

Featuring two new models, 
suitable for women of 
average figure. Made from 
good wearing white coutil, 
finished with four good 
strong hose supporters.
Special value at. #1.25

Sizes 20 to 30

The Children's New Fall Coats Have Arrived !
And Are Now dn Display-

Announcing the arrival of • large shipment of Children's New Fall Coats, featuring a 
large and well-assorted range of materials, which include* the following: Curl cloths, 
tweeds,-fancy plaid*, plush, cheviots and heavy diagonal eerges. The style* are specially 
designed to suit girls 4 to 14 years of age and-are trimmed in many smart ways with con
trasting material». Inspection invited. ___ '

Priced at $8.78 to $38.00 They Are Unusually Good Value.
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THE SHIPPING IMBROGLIO.

* net -

The refusal of the Royal Commisxfon appnintctl 
by the Dominiun Government to int|uire 

" ' into the dispute bedween- the eennt ehtp. 
ping companies and their captains and mates to dis
close their findings calls dor more explanation than 
has been given by the chairman of that body. 
His reason that its recommendations would not be 
acceptable to both sides and therefore would not 
avert a strike certainly is too trivial to nfbrit seri
ous consideration. The Commission’s duty is to 
pronounce a verdict regardless of consequences so 
that the public, in whose interest it was appointed, 
may be able to apportion (the responsibility for the 
continuation of the trouble. That would hare 
been the function of a Hoard of Conciliation which 
the captains and mates applied for, whieK tfce Uiv- 
eminent refused and for which the Commission 
was supposed to be a substitute. The Commission 
has been sitting for a month and no doubt has cost 
a considerable sum, If it does not express its 
opinion on the merits of the dispute its proceedings 
win be little) better than trifling with a serious 
situation and the money expended upon it will be 
wasted. t

This is no ordinary dispute between capital and 
labor. The masters and mates of steamships are 
the last people in the world to agitate for the sake 

, of -agitating or to make extreme demands. They 
have stood by the companies in various strikes even 
to the point of handling cargo when longshoremen 
and deckhands have struck. They ask chiefly for 
recognition of the Canadian Merchant Service 
Guild, in the same way the Imperial Merchant Ser
vice Guild is recognized in Great Britain, Australia 
and New Zealand, and for working conditions such 
as exist elsewhere. If the Royal Commission thinks 
these demands are not justified it should 
say so, and give its reasons. If it thifiks 
they should be granted it should be equally 
frank ; but the public is entitled to know what it 
does think. Incidentally, we may add that the 
captains and mates agreed to abide by the findings 
of the Commission. Is it because those findings 
favor them that the Commission declines to give its 
decision, as their counsel has charged 1

Ottawa’s attitude towards this dispute likewise 
requires explanation. Why was the application of 
the Guild for a Board of Conciliation refused! 
There is nothing in the Industrial Disputes Act 
which would not permit compliance with the re
quest, for the captains and mates are employees of 
private companies operating public utilities. Was 
the Government’s refusal dictated by powerful out
side influence T And has that influence, througit 
Ottawa, restricted the freedom of action of the 
Royal Commission f In a word, is the Government 
determined to stand behind the companies against 
the Guild regardless of the merits of the easel 
Assuredly there is much that ia mysterious in this 
affair.

If tile Coast steamship services are suspended 
an enormous amount of harm will be done to the 
Province, not to speak of great inconvenience and 
hardship to the public. We, in Victoria, will be 
almost tnarooned. In such a.case the Government 
will have to resort to radical action to bring an "in
tolerable situation to an early end, for the public 
will insist upon it. This is no common strike 
imbroglio and The Times is convinced that if it 
had been handled properly from Ottawa in the first 
place it would have been settled without much dif
ficulty, ^

the Hon. John Oliver, who undoubtedly has done 
more for Vancouver Island in the short period he 
has been in office than anybody who had held the 
Premiership of the Province up to his time.

When the l.rnvk has been (aid on the (Snadian 
Northern to Nilinsl Lake, Victoria will be served 
with ample railway connections. Between the 
three lines operating on the Haanirh 1‘eniiisula, the 
K. A N. and the Canadian Northern, there should 
be a Very promising outlook for this city. What 
will: the new railroad development "and tjie pros
pective expansion of- the shipbuilding industry we 
shall have something to justify every confidence iix 
the future.

ON A SEVENTY MILE FRONT.

With the extension of the British lighting-front 
fcnuth (if the Hnmmc to Ctrawinew-witd the resumption, 
of French operations around Roye, the Allies now 
are exercising heavy pressure upon the enemy on a 
line of seventy miles, extending from the Cojeul 
river southwest of Arras to the north of Soissons. 
The British are meeting with bitter resistance, but, 
nevertheless, are making important progress along 
the entire front. Between the Ancre and the 
Somme yesterday. they occupied Albert, and ad 
vaneed two miles on a six-mile front. Sir Douglas 
Haig is evidently engaged on one of the biggest 
operations ever undertaken by him.

In the critical sector between the'Oise and the 
Aisne the .FrenqJ) continue to make vital 
gams. General Mangin’s army now holds the south 
bank of the Oise from Sempigny, just south of 
Noyon, as far as its confluence with the Ailette, ten 
miles east of Noyon ; also the left bank of the Ail
ette to a point ten miles north of Soissons. From 
the Ailette the line tubs almost straight south to 
Pommiers on the Aisne west of Soissons.
A This north and south fçpnt from the Ailette to 

Pommiers, therefore, takes in flank and rear the 
positions which were established on the heights 
north of Soissons by the Germans after they were 
expelled from that place in the battle in the Aisue- 
Marnç salient. Those positions soon must be aban 
doned, foi-jf the French should cross the Ailette 
and penetrate only three miles farther east they 
would be on the western spur of the Chemin des 
Dames and well in the rear of part of 
the hostile front which extends from Sois
sons eastward along the Aisne and Vesle towards 
Kheims. This the enemy must avoid at all costs, 
so he will have to bid the environs of Soissons a 
fond farewell within a very short time.

But when the Germans have done this they also 
will have shifted the western anchor of their front 
between Soissons and Rheims, which, therefore 
must retire from the Vesle and across the Aisne to 
theChemin des Dames, Hence, Mangin, by driv
ing his wedge between thé Picardy and Aisne sali 
ents, threatens the rear of the enemy’s key posi 
lions in both. By crossing thé Oise cast of Noyon 
and penetrating two or three miles to the north he 
would bar the enemy’s retreat from that place 
while by crossing the Ailette and pushing eastward 
towards the Chemin des Dames he would have the 
Germans north of Soissons at his mercy.

COAST SHIPPING
WILL BE TIED UP

(Continued from page ).)

GERMAN LOSSES.

VICTORIA TO NITINAT.

The supplementary arrangement between the
Dominion and ftoynmW ^yernm^K|^È|^|^, 
track-laying on the Canadian Northern between

nier Oliver yesterday, is a matter for congratula
tion all round. Under its terms the Dominion will 
lay rails on the-thirty-mile stretch between Milne’s 
Landing and Cowichan Lake, which was not in
cluded in the original arrangement, the rails to be 
loaned by the Province. This will obviate the ne
cessity of using the C. P. R. on that section and 
will give Victoria continuous service to Nitinat 
Lake, 108 miles distant, on the Canadian Northern.

Besides its relation to the production of aero
plane spruce, the immediate object of the work, the 
opening of the new road to the West Coast will have 

i an important bearing on the development of the 
■ontheni part of the Island. It should promote con
siderable settlement in districts hitherto sparsely 
occupied, while its effect upon lumbering and, pos
sibly, mineral, development should be marked.

Furthermore, the business that eventually must 
develop along the line will be tributary to Vic
toria and when the road has been extended from. 
Nitinat to the Albemi district, Victoria again will 
greatly benefit. And we shall owe this very large
ly to the initiative. Interprise and determination of

The Echo de Paris two days ago estimated the 
number of prisoners taken, by the Allies since 

— 18 at more than 100,000. That number has 
been considerably augmented within the last forty- 
eight hours. Mangin "s original ten thousand must 
have grown to twice that number, while the British 
had taken more than five thousand up to last night 
in their operations north and south of the Ancre. 
The total, however, is still substantially short of 
the number of prisoners the Germans took from 
the Allies in their five offensives, which they claim 
to be about 180,000, bat which probably does not 
exceed 140,000. Further, the German total is the 
result of offensive operations extending over, 
four months, whereas Fuch began his conn 
ter-offensive only ’a few days over a month 
ago. Moreover, Foch has not yet com 
pleted his programme for 1918; he will be 
.heard from in other quarters and it is not unlikely 
that before the present campaigning season is over 
the enemy will have_Jost at least 200,000 men as 
prisoners. These are'permanent losses of mueli 
more serious import to the Germans than similar 
losses have been to the Allies, and infinitely moire 
serious than the ground lost, which, indeed, is of 
little consequence unless it possesses important 
strategical value. Germany’s total casualties for 
1918 on the West Front from March to the end of 
this fighting season probably will exceed 1,500,000, 
which will include a large proportion of the pick 
of her manpower sacrificed as shock unit#

WHEN THEY HOWL.

ogi
_____ lytBemandTne..

of these weapons is an outrage upon the Geneva 
Convention. We wonder just whom the Germans 
are trying to impress when they invoke the Geneva 
Convention against, the Allies and how they hope 
to impress them. Everybody knows that Germany 
deliberately buried the stipulations of the Geneva 
Convention when she entered the war, and most 
people know that in doing so she was carrying out 
the fundamental instructions of the Prussian War 
Book to do "every kind of harm, even the very 
utmost,” “to use all means of destruction which 
modern inventions afford—the eompletest, .most 
dangerous and most wholesale,” and that in pur
suance of these "there is no legal obligation upon a 
state to observe treaties, because a state cannot 
commit a crime.” The violation of Belgian neu
trality, the use of poisonous gases and liquid fire, 
circulation of disease germs, the poisoning of wells, 
the torpedoing of merchant shipping without warn
ing, the bombing of hospitals on land and sea, en
slavement of peoples in territories under military JJJJJ" 
occupation,,and the ill-treatment of prisoners, are 
prohibited by the Geneva Convention, to which Ger
many was a signatory ; but only when the Allies 
give the Huns doses lif their own medicine in cer
tain important instances do they ever refer to the 
Geneva Convention.

will be no G. T. P. boat from Beattie to 
Vlctorla-pr Victoria to Vancouver next

In the event of an agreement, being 
reached by the beginning of the week, 
O. T. P. passengers for the North will 
be sent over to Vancouver by the 
C. P. R. afternoon boat on Monday to 
connect with the Prince Rupert at Van
couver, which is posted to, sail frdtn 
the mainland port on Monday night on 
the last voyage of the season to 
Alaska.

Engineers Lend Support.
. understood that the nkariiié en
gineers have unanimously voted to 
stand by the masters and mates in 
support of their demands. Such ac
tion will mean an absolute tie-up, as it 
will be out of the question for the 
steamship companies to operate vee- 
«cl» without the lualatiCiic* titttto men 
below deck.

Situation at Vane eu ve 
Vancouver, Aug. 23.—A complete tie- 

up of British Columbia coastwise and 
interior lake shipping appears InevR 
able as a result of the difference be 
tween the Canadian Merchant Service 
Guild, an organisation made up of the 
masters and mates of steamers and 
the employing companies. Members of 
the Guild announced that they wotild 
hand in their resignations, claiming 
that the employers would not recognize 
their organisation In negotiations look
ing toward wage adjustments.

Practically all of the ships' officers 
have reelgned and steamship com
panies have cancelled sailings in the 
coastwise trade. Railways are refusing 
to accept^Perishable freight for points 
in the Interior depending oh Take ferry 
transfer for .arrival, at destination.

Officials of the Guild state that they 
have received no ,reply from the Do
minion Government authorities at Ot
tawa to whom an appeal was forward
ed, asking that the Government take 
over the operation of the steamers for 
the duration of the war. W. E. Burns, 
Chairman of the Royal Commission 
which was Investigating the dispute 
from which the guild withdrew, stated 
that Ottawa had acknowledged receipt 
of his wire explaining the situation, 
but had sent no other reply. He said 
that probably the Government was 
waiting the arrival of Premier Bor
den before taking action.

Vessels of the C. P. R., the G. T. P. 
and the Union 8. 8. Company are prac
tically all tied up. There Will be no 
saillag to Beattie to-night The Prince 
Albert, with cannery supplies for 
Nor/hern ports due to sail to-night, 
will remain in harbor.

Before Commission.
Apt. J. W. Troup, manager of the 

B, C. Coast Hervlce, in giving evidence 
before the Royal Commission at Van
couver, outlined how he would classify 
the C. P. R. boats an compared with 
the American Vessels. He said that 
the Princess Charlotte. Princess Alice 
and Princess Adelaide, did the same 
sort of work, and operated in similar 
waters to the Solduc, Indianapolis, Iro
quois and Chippewa On the Solduc 
the master was paid IKS and the mate 
9119 per month. The scale originally 
filed by the guild was for $260 for mas 
ter and $160 for mate.

He compared the Princess Patricia 
to the steamer Tacoma, on which the 
E?-®81®1- .f®1 1165 and the mate $105.

Guild asked $210 for skipper and 
1150 for mate. The Charmer, he eom- 
>ared to the Whatcom, and the Island 

Princess to the Puget. The scale 
the American boats as quoted a 
much lower than the Guild rate.

It was gathered from casual refer 
®nces that the company is now pre- 
pered to pay a rate equal to the Guild 
orale In moot Inetancee, and in Hume 
canoe above it.

Mr. Armour. Mr. Tiffin and Mr 
Robinson all filed étalement» along 

ie same lines.
Figures (or Union Co.

„**r- * H- Ueaxley, manager of the 
Union Steamship Company, gave Th. 
Province his company's figures. These 
showed that regular increases in sal
aries had been made from November, 
1*11. UP to June of this year, amount
ing In some cases to nearly seventy-live 
per cent. The company is now pre 
pared to pay the following:

Camoeun—Master trio, first officer 
»1S0, second officer 1121, third officer
IP*- t» lieo. ■.......

Oh.toh.ln-Ma.ter «210, first officer 
JUO, second officer «128, thirl officer 
18 to |10t.

YmtTJTe-airaitef .«21», Bret officer 
«150. second officer «116, third officer 
IM to $100.

Cheakamus—Master $190. first offi 
cer $130, second officer $110, third of
ficer $90 to $100.

Cowlehan—Master $190. first offi- 
$130. second officer $110, third, officer 
$90 to $100.

Casslar—Master «1*5. flret officer 
$125, second officer $110,

$125, third officer $90 tr $100 if car
ried.

Chi
$120.

tWillcp—Master $175, first officer $120. 
"We are prepared to pay aubstan 

tially the rates asked Jiy the Guild,' 
says the statement. “The conditions 
of service, however, must remain as 
at present. Where at all possible we 
give the men twenty-four hours' free 
of the vessel every week, in fact, in 
some cases the men get more. In the 
cannery trade, however, this is quite 
impossible, and the men know it. They 
get considerably more money on those 
boats than on the others and this 
should be regarded as equivalent they

YOUR
EYES!
WkatareThey 
Worth to You?

y I know something about eyes,
for I devote all my time to ex
amining eyes.

I know how to make glaasea
that win twrect the defects In 
a pair of eye* ^

Hrtnr yonr eye* trtratfêr to 'â'
specialist

Frank Clugston
Opticien and Optometrist,

cese Alice, Princess Sophie. Princess 
Mary, Princess May, princess Ma- 
quiundT Princess Royal, Princess Best- 
rice, Princess Patricia. Island Princess, 
Nanoose, Nitinat, Quallcùm, also in
terior lake steamers.

G. T. P.—Prince George, Prince Ru
pert Prince Albert, Prince John, Lome.

Union Steamship Co. — Camoeun, 
Chelohsin, Venture, Cheakamus, Cow- 
ichan, Chasina, Chllco, Coquitlam, Cas- 
•lar.

the i

haaiha—Master $175, first officer

notIenoügh

knowledge is so absolutely essential; 
After the war, when we hope many of 
our old employees will have returned, 
the matter could be reopened.

Grading Must Remain.
“The grading of officers must remain 

as now and as laid down by law. The 
qualifying period for an officer is short 
enough as it Is.

**We cannot agree to carry a master 
and three officers on all the vessels 
classed down to No. 4 In the schedule. 
We often find It necessary to carry a 
boatswain Instead of s. third mate 
owing to shortage of men and, In some 
cases. Insufficient accommodation.

“Dealing with the wages. We can 
not agree to pay more than $100 per 
month for a third officer, and then only 
after twelve months' service or unless 
he possesses a master's certificate. The 
thlrA. officer Is practically a proba
tion# »s a mate and quite unfit to 
navigate the vessel His duty la to 
look after the cafgo and upkeep of his 
boat.

“We also feel that we should not pay 
it he navigating officer of the "Cas- 
■' as much as on the “Cowichan" 

“Cbeakamus." She Is an old 
wooden vessel of much less power than 
the other two and as has always been 
acknowledged should be on a lower 

isis."
The following steamers will be af

fected by the action of the Guild:
G. P, Re—Princess Charlotte, Prin
ts* Victoria, Princess Adelaida, Prin-

COWICHAN ACTIVE 
IN CHILD WELFARE

Demonstrations to Be Given at 
fall Fair Next 

Month

Duncan, Aug. 23.- In the world-wide 
endeavor for efficiency and economy 
nothing counts so much as the conser
vation of life bjr the prevention of dis
ease and particularly infant mortality. 
England has done wonders during the 
last two years. The United States has 
made splendid plans for a baby saving 
campaign this year, and is just begin
ning to count up the results. New Zea
land tops the list in decreasing infant 
mortality-only one» child in twdhty 
dying under the age of five years.

In the United Staten statistics show 
that 340,000 babies under five-die every 
year, and 15,OOP mothers die at child
birth. The majority of these deaths 
could be prevented, and the authorities 
are setting out to do it. Infant mor
tality In thé United States is one child 
In ten under the age of five years, and 
In April of this year a campaign was 
Inaugurated to reduce this by at least 
one-half as has been done in New Zea
land under the able generalship of Dr. 
F. Truby King, since the beginning of 
war.

The American campaign will be to 
save 100,000 babies this year. To do 
this ea'ch elate is divided Into coun
ties, and each county into districts, and 
each district Is asked to reduce it* 
infant mortality, and Is told that it 
must save the lives of a certain pro
portion of .the hundred thousand babies. 
There will be a rivalry among the dis
tricts In an endeavor to save a percent
age over the number asked.

Campaign in B. C.
In British Columbia the health auth

orities art* already at work along sim
ilar lines Dr. Young, secretary of the 
Provincial Hoard of Health, is urging 
wpmr Women*» TmmtUT^s thé need for 
educating the public along these lines 
as they can impress upon the women of 
their districts that talk is of no avail

"“TV

YOUR 0PP0RTUNÏTY-
TRY THIS WONDERFUL 

EDISON INVENTION IN YOUR HOME

If Hioma* A. Edison himself should come to Jour* home and 
■ay, “I Want you to try thia new phonograph of mine, be- 
eauae I want every American family to know how wonder
fully life-like it is,” you would jump at the opportunity. 
Well, our offer means just as much as if Mr. Edison made it 
himself, because he permits'us to make it in his name.

•We offer you an extraordinary, special free trial offer of

EDISON’S
VERY LATEST MODEL 
DIAMOND AMBER0LA

Uses no needles. Has a diamond reproducer point which 
• never wears out. Plays the wonderful Edison Blue Amberol 

Records, which are almost unwearable and unbreakable.
Drop us a line, phone or call for a copy of

“A MASTER PRODUCT OF A MASTER MIND”
the Aihberola booklet beautifully illustrated in natural col
ors. From this" booklet select any one of the three models of 
the Edison Diamond Amberol a which you would like to have 
on trial, and from the Bh»e Amberol Record Catalogue 
(which we wiU also send you) select any twelve records for 
use with the Amberol a.

For three full days you may entertain your family and 
your friends with Mr. Edison’s almost human musical in
strument, without a cent of cost to you.

We shall do our best to furnish every applicant with an 
instmment. but wiU.have'to observe our rule of “first come 
first served. An application made at once will insure your 
getting the instrument you desire.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government St.

the available slides and material from 
hie ./rtores. The*® display* will be in 
tensely Interesting to parent».

In connection with the Better Babies 
Contest and child welfare exhibition In 
Duncan next month one or more qf the 
insurance companies have offered to 
send displays which are features of 
such shows on the other side of the 
line.

Semi - Centenn i a f Shew.
W. A. McAdam, Secretary of the 

Cowichan Agricultural Society, hgt* 
attending the Vancouver FhU l^air 

this week. He la getting points for the 
local show, advertising it. finding side 
shows, securing udges, and as a result 
this year’s fair, which Is the semi-cen
tennial event will attain a dignity 
never dreamed or wheri the first show 
was organised fifty years ago by Arch 
deacon Reaee, of St. Ifetera, and held 
on the verandah of his house.

Better baby contests have the aÿm- 
pathy^and all the help the Britieh Co
lumbia Health DepartrnënF can give. 
Sets ef Chart*, motion picture film* 
and lantern slides have been ordered, 
and wiH be available for use from the 
health department. These illustrations 
will show clearly what cun be done to 
Improve the vigor of the babies.

The Cowichan fall fair will probably 
be 4he first to avail, itself of these 
health demonstration*. The depart
ment is also lending Mr*. V. Maclach

WEATHER REPORTS.

To the Editor,—We see many reports
Ian. secretary of the Advisory Board of I on the splendid climate we enjoy, the 

omen’s Institutes, whose experience J nuqgbcr of hours of sunshine, etc., and
in this lint* of work ie Invaluable, to 
help with the management. Dr. Dykes, 
Dr. A. G. Price, of Victoria, the Dun
can Hospital staff and Nurse» McKay 
and Campbell, of the health depart
ment of the City of Vancouver, will at
tend if possible. All of these will 
assist at the child welfare section of 
the fair, which is to occupy the five 
rooms of the secopd floor of the Agri
cultural Hall at Duncan.

Prevention ef Disease.
In addition

♦hwwNcW
Young say* his department is work!
--* - - -
Istlng organisation with the idea of 
preventing diseasq. It to understood 
that nurses will be attached to health 
centres throughout the province work
ing in connection with the hospitals 
for the prevention of tuberculosis, the 
stamping out of contagious diseases, 
the attention given to schools with re
gard to sanitation, children's teeth, 
eyes, adenoids, etc. This work will 
be done In co-operation with the health 
officers.

To meet these various demands upon 
the energies of the women Mrs. Black
wood- Wileman, president of the' Cow- 
Ichan Women’s Institute has reorgan
ized the education committee of that 
Institute to be now .a committee of 
education and health. Its personnel 
now includes Mrs. O. O. Henderson 
(convener) Mesdames F. G. Christmas, 
E. Macdonald, E. . W. Paltson, G. A. 
Tisdall, G. Hier, W. H. Barnett, and D. 
H. Hopkins.

This committee has asked the com
bined school boards of North Cowichan 
and the City of Duncan to meet them 
on Monday evening next to talk over 
school consolidation, manual training, 
domestic science, and health of chil
dren at the Women’s Institute room, 
Duncan.

This committee will probably man
age an education demonstration of 
lantern slide* and motion pictures dur- < 
ing the fail fair in connection with the 
child welfare and health section. De
tails of the programme will be an
nounced later. Dr. Young is sssiHRg

if they are based upon the published 
rtpfirts of our local bureau 1 fear they 
are somewhat misleading. I call alien 
tion to the report in the morning paper 
for yesterday (Wednesday), wherein 
it to stated that we had bright sunshine 
for 10 hours and 24 minutes! Surely 
every one of your readers can see that 
is incorrect when we had mist or rain 
nearly the whole day.

SUBSCRIBER.

cent “Buzxer»” the Street Railway 
Company has spoken of Edmonton’s 
municipally-owned street railway 
fares, and did not state the whole of 
the nfhtter.

Edmonton does charge seven cents 
for a single cash fare, but allows 
cheaper rides to those who will take 
the trouble to buy tickets.

At stores situated near to stops you 
may buy adult tickets at the rate of 
five for a quarter, and children's tickets 
at half that rate. If you chose to buy 
tickets from the motorman in charge of 
the car you may procure four rides for 
twenty-five cents, with the usual 
issues of transfers at intersecting 
points. »

The one-man cars successfully oper
ated there induced this scale of fares,

that the delay caused by change-mak
ing might be largely eliminated.

There various fares have been In 
e fieri si nr- may, end have met with 
genera), satisfaction.

_ H. A. MaeGRBGOR.
St rat henna, P. O., Edmonton, Alta.
Victoria, B. C„ Aug. 22, lil*.

WAR GAROEN CAMPAIGN 
GIVES GREAT RESULTS

Ottawa, Aug. S3—The Canada Food 
Board has received numerous com
munications regarding cases of large 
surplus production of fruits and 
vegetables as a result of the war nn»- 
den campaign. Last year it was esti
mated that the value of food products 
from this source amounted to from 
$20.000.040 to $34,004,000. Frederick 
Abraham, honorary chairman of the 
war garden and vacant lot section of 
the Canada Food Board, after a sur
vey of reports covering all Canada, es
timates this year’s production at least 
double that of last year.

LONDON NEWS WAS
MISQUOTED BY S0LF

London. Aug. 23.—Dr. W. Self, the 
German Colonial Secretary, cited com
ment in. the London newspapers in 
discussing the attitude of the Allies to
ward Germany in an address he made 
on Wednesday. He deriured>Âe Lon- 
don Evening News had that Ger
many “must be destroyed by bloody 
and Irreparable defeats on the battle
field."

The Evening News points out that 
what it actually said was: “Nothing 
of Germany to to be left In France or 
Belgium, but the remains of German

B. C. ELECxTRJC LWAT» ». - kr- •;
WAR WORKERS NEEDED. ?

there In no* in the United mates a 
Shortage In war work of 1.0<KI,00e un
skilled laborers, and that the reserve of * 
skilled workers Is exhausted developed 
yesterday at a conference of field 
agenta of the Federal Employment Her
vlce. Further curtailment of non-es
sential production in planned to release 
men for war work.

SEEKING DIVORCE.

Pittsfield, Ma»e.„ Aug. **.—Mrs. 
Katherine Is Livingstone Me lien, of 
Stock bridge, to-day filed suit here for 
a divorce from Charles H. Mellon, 
former president of the N. Y., N. H * 
1L It R. Company. Cruel and abualva 
treatment and attempt» to damage her 
character are charged.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victor!* Times, August II, !«**.

Alderman Anton Henderson placed bia resignation hi the hands ef Mayor 
Beaven this morning and Alderman James Baker is alone In the legal battle 
begun last week.

The Hon. Amor De Coemoo has appealed to the Supreme Court from the 
decision of the Court of Revision on the matter of the assessment of his 
property situate at Spring Ridge.

The steamer Premier this morning carried away flfty-tu __ 
skins shipped by William Munsle to London by1 the Allan Line.
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
l*!?.1’* Hour*' * *1"- <« » »■"».' WM., > e.m. to 1 pm. Set., t e.m. te I. SO p m.

It Takes Considerable Planning to Provide

Qualities to Sell

At $17.50 \

Hut our painstaking efforts have been rewarded and we have now ready for sale a splendid1 
range of models, tailored from good woolen coatings. Materials vou can depend on for Wear and 
service, for warmth and comfort. The great demand f6r Coats about this price in former years 
and the fact that all garments of this description are selling at considerably advanced prices—we 
predict a big demand for these particular models priced at $17.50. Early buying—earlier 
baying than usual will bean absolute necessity to secure the best values at the lowest prices this 
season. W e, therefore, suggest that you lose no time trrexamining these models. 
l*' - r -1 ■ ^ ' » —Mantles, First Floor

New Donegal Tweed Coats 
at $24.50

These Coats are going to be popular again this season 
«—particularly so in the early fall. They are so ser
viceable and always look well.
This range includes various styles and several useful 

shades in Donegal tweed effects. Splendid value
at...,......... ................................................................$24.50

* ... .... . —u,. # —Mantles, First Floor

New Coats of Velour Plush and 
Other FashionableTabrfcs

New Coats of velour, plush and other fashion
able fabrics arriving every day or so. We ask you 
to,come in and see them and keep in touch with the 
latest trend of fashion for the approaching season,

—Mantles, First Floor

About One Hundred Print Negligee 
, Shirts to Go Out Saturday at

85c Eâch
An extraordinary bargain offer this—one that many 

men will appreciate. A fine quality print in vari
ous light striped designs. Cut coht shape in a nice 
medium size in body. Neck sizes, 16 and 16*4 only.
Finished with starched cuffs and collar band. Also.
3 dozen of the same style shirt, but finished with 
soft bhnd cuffs. Sizes 16 and 16)4 only. Shop "
early for these. Big value, each .....'............85V'

—Men’s Shirts, Main Fldor

$1.00 Galatea Work Shirts at 75c
About four dozen Shirts involved in this special clearing lot of surplus sizes, 

which includes 15, 15)4, 17 and 17)4 neck bands only. Each Shirt is finished 
with turndown attached collar and band cuffs. Regular $1.00 value, Saturday,
each ..........................................................................................>........... .................. ................. 75V

. » —Men’s Shirts, Main Floor

A

A Serviceable Tweed Suit 
V For $25.00

1 A Tweed Suit is one of the handiest garments for general service in 

a woman’s winter outfit. You can wear one on any occasion and .in 
fine or wet weather with equal sat isfaetion.
We are offering a particularly goo ; line of handsomely tailored Suits 

in the new fall styles. A nice sturdy weave of cloth, in brown and 

grey mixed effects. Values wc believe unmatchable at the price
of ;........................................... .........................;...............................$25.00

—Mantles, First Floor
*».

Buy Your White, Natural 
and Grey Flannels at Last 

Years Prices
Wc foresaw there would be a scarcity of Flannels of 

every description so bought in a surplus stock over 
twelve months ago. If wc were to buy the same quali- 
ties to-day and offer tBem to you in the regular way 
there would be an increase of something like 60 per 
cent., and then we doubt whether they would be as good 
in quality. It will not be very long.before you will have 
to discard your cotton clothing for something warmer, 
so why not decide to have your next garment made 
from one of our fine quality flannels.
White Yorkshire Flannels in various widths and quali

ties, very moderately priced for quick selling at, a
yard, from 55f^ to ................ .... U ...... $1.10

Natural Flannels, with slight cotton mixture and the 
. w*av.vs» Stable for all kinds .oLwdety,

clothes; various •widths. Priced, a yard, from 65t
-- fo,.. ,....-r.*- ■ . ... » ... ■ -.’v1.' v ÿ S'V-ï* f i .941#'
Scarlet Flannels in some of the old qualities, at, a yard,

8Q* to . .. ........................................ $1.10
Grey Flannels, 29 inches wide, in a stout weave, suit

able for men’s shirts and children’s bloomers, at, a
yard......................................................................................55*

Wincey and Ceylon Flannels, in pure white, at, a yard,
40*, 45* and ....... „......................  '50*

-..^1». .. ,sr ... —Staples, Main Floor 
\

36 Inch “Reliable” All Silk 
Black Taffetas

A new finished Taffeta which adds greatly to the wear
ing qualities. Made in a nice weight and will prove 
most satisfactory in wear. A yard, $2.00, $2.25
and ................ ..................... . .... : ................$2.50

w —Silks, Main Floor
~ • >>

White Flannelette Undergar
ments for Girls -~

TIipso warmer Undergahnents will be needed shortly. Already 
some parent» have begun to fix up their girls' winter outfits ; 
they are buying early while stocks are new and fresh and the as
sortment» are large.
Children's White Flannelette Drawers, finished with frills ; sizes

2 to 6 years. Speeial value at, a pair ................................ 35*
Children 1 White Flannelette Drawers, finished with elasticat

knee; sizes 8 to H years. A pair................. .............. ss>
Children’» White Flannelette Nightgowns, finished with 'trim

mings of tucks on yoke and high neck with narrow frill ; sizes
2 to 12 years. Special value at .................................... . .81.00

Children’» White Flannelette Nightgowns, finished with frill;
sizes 2 to 12 years. Special at ................. .....................81-00

Flannelette Nightgown!, finished with colored stitching on yoke;
sizes 8 to 14 years. Specially gqod value at................. 81-25

—Children’s, First Floor

____

Golden Rule Soap 
Special, Saturday,

6 for 24c
—Hardware, Second Floor

'You cannot afford 
to eat what your' 
dountry needs,"

—Canada Food Board.

Fall Boots For Men
BerngTeceived almost daily in our Men’s Boot Dept. 

Here’s one of the many models recently opened up, 
audit's an exceptionally attractive one too. Made of 
calfskin, in mahogany and black Balmoral style; 
moderately pointed toe, with either solid oak tanned 
or Ncolin soles, extra leather middle sole to prevent 
spreading. Splendid value, a pair ....... ...$7.50

—Men’s Boots, Main Floor

Axmindter Rugs in Persian 
Designs

Made in a beautiful quality and a nice large size for 
the hearth, measuring 36 x 63 inches. Splendid vari
ety of designs and colorings to choose from. About 
36 nigs in this lot. Special for the August Sale at,
lillh , . . . e^, . . • .......... ............. .$6.90

^Hrpets, Third Floor

r

Hand Painted China Tea 
Sets to Sell at $7.90

Worth $10.50
-, x - , .-.-a. - !-<fev - v-1'1;Vi, > - -e.-

Very dainty Tea Seta of a fine grade china, beautifully hand
'pteœwuM'm'rêoÊiM:

ing of 12 cups and saucera, 12 plates, 2 bread%nd butter plates,
1 «ugar, 1 cream. Worth regularly >10.50. Special Saturday,
a set ---------------- 1,................................... ......................$7.90

i —Crockery, Second Floor

Buy an Alarm Clock You 
Can Rely on

One to keep correct time and one that will go off at the 
right moment you set it for. Our Alarm Clocks are 
reliable, you can buy one with all confidence, for 
every clock we sell is backed by our personal guaran
tee. A full range of sizes, styles and grades. Priced, 
each, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00

—Hardware, Second Floor

A Genuine Bissell Triple-Bellow 
Vacuum Sweeper

This celebrated Sweeper is too well known the world over to require a 
full description here. It’s the Sweeper that .holds first place with the 
housekeeper, who knows all that is needed in a good reliable article. 
There are more Bissell Sweepers sold in New Y<5rk, where the greatest 
competition prevails, than any other Sweeper of its kind on the market. 
Special value, at, cacti................................................... $9.50

15 Durable Grass Rugs to 
Clear at $4.50 Each

’ Very strongly woven from a strong, durable grass, 
and finished in nice artistic designs and in colors tan, 
blue, green and gold. Size 6 x 9 ft. Just the thing for 
small or long narrow rooms.

i—Carpets, Third Floor

Candy 
Specials 
Saturday
Hard Mixed Candies—Reg. 40c

lb........................ 29*
Almond Butterscotch—Reg. 45c

lb. ...................................35*
Maple Croquette»—Reg. 50c

lb. --------  ;T."7....35*
Lady Caramels—Reg. 50c lb. 

at....................................35*
FOB SOLDIERS' PARCELS

Not and Plain Milk Chocolates
—Reg. 5c bar. Saturday only
3 bars for .................  10*

—Candy, Main Floor

r
Hammocks in Baghdad 

Stripe»
Worth to $4.50. Clearing 

at ............. .......$2.75
-Drapery, Third Floor

DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED
lean... Fee. Beer. Licence 10-M*7.|
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Compare Our Prices 
With Others

antî fo convinced that it paya to shop at the Dig Cash Store/

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN THE GROCERY DEPT. 
Quaker Buckeye Corn Meal, 10-lb. sacks. QA-

Regular 90c per sack. Special, per sack..........OVL

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN BAKERY AND CONFEC
TIONERY DEPT,

Hcolon's Milk Chocolate, with Roasted Almonds, ft-lb. ni _
cakes. Regular 20c. Kpetial ................. .... ...................... ..............

Assorted Chocolate Creams and Caramels. —*' QOae
Regular 60c per Jb. Special, per lb.. s.e.............................OmC

Fresh Currant Buns, regular 16c per dozen. -|
Special, per ddsen

FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT
Prims Ribs of Beef, per lb., 32$*'

Beef Pot Roost, per lb..... .26$
Spring Chickens, per lb........48$

Shoulders of Spring Lamb, per 
4b. 30$

Local Grain-fed Fowl, at, per
lb  ............................ 35$

Macaroni
packet . T..............

Holbrook's Potato# Flour, 1-lb. 
packet .......................................22$

Canadian Pure Maple Syrup, per 
gallon tliia |2.25, fo-gallon
Una ..s............... $1.25

Shredded Wheat ^Biscuit, per
packet .................................. 12f

Kellogg's -Com Flakes, at, per
Packet..........................•......... 12$

Kellogg's K rumbles, at, per
packet ........... .................... . 12<*

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Vermicelli, per
........... 10$

Asparagus Tips, per tin...,30$ 
Brunswick Sardines in Oil, S

tins for .............................  25<
Mrs. Porter’s Salad Drawing, per

bottle, 22$ and ,............   .42$
Brown Sege^2 lbs. for.......... 25$
Barbadow Molasses, S-lb. tin

for ..............................................28$
Ik-Ballon tin for ........48$

Wesson Salad Oil, per tin, 58$
and ............................... $1.15

Our Special Blond Tea, per lb..
47$. 3 Ibf for...........$1.29

Pure Maple Sugar, per cake 10$

H. 0. S1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
ji Victor!* and Vancouver.

PHflNFQ* 0rooer7.178 and 17» Delivery, 6522 
.1 llvliLOi Fish and Provisions, 6620.’ Meat, 6621 

Canadian Food Board License No. 8-M7

WOMEN’S WAR WORK 
COVERS WIDE SPHERE

Many Thousands Throughout 
Dominion Have Entered Into 

War-Time Industries

A booklet entitled “Canada’s War 
Efforts, 1114 lo 1918," recently .Issued 
by the Director of Public Information, 
Ottawa, contains some Interesting facts 
with regard to women’s work In the 
Dominion since the outbreak of hos
tilities. Statistics, however complet#, 
can give but a very imperfect 1 impres
sion of the way the women of the na
tion have rallied to the cause of Em
pire, and with much of the patriotic 
work the ramifications are so wide
spread as to prevent any definitej^re- 
tiurU being obtained-

Nurses and Clerks.
In nursing alone over 2,0t0 women 

have enlisted and gone overseas as 
• wlfn the C. E. F.. while many I 

hundreds are serving In Canada, in 
vdlentary capacity as volunteer hos
pital probationers hi military hospitals 
and in England under the Joint War 
Committee’s Women's V.A.D. Depart - 
ment. Most of these are Members»of 
the. $t. Job» Ambulance Brigade orer- 
*as within the Dominion of Canada,

No figures are available as to the 
number of women who have gone into 
industrial and commercial life to re
place' the men called to the colors, but 
there are many thousands of women 
and girls in banks, offices and factories 
which before the War had un almost 
entirely male staff.. Over thirty thous
and have been employed in munition 
fa.t_tori.-w ai>d pg.»?!y 1.000 are working 

wide range of duties uiuierfhe

TREFOUSSE
GLOVES

BURBERRY
COATS

Wednwday, » am. to l p-tn. ; Saturday, » a m. to t.M p m. 
Bur. Hour», , a.m. to • p.m.

A usual Birthsvme — Sardonyx 
or Peridot; th.tr meaning: 
KEUCITT.

“Um All the Wheel Sub.titut.. 
You Cin.”-Canada Food Boord.

Cuff Links
We have a splendid range of 

these in bright or dull finishes, 
Plain or engraved.

Signet
Rings
Fer Men, ladies, 
Bisses and leys

$5.00solid gokl, from...

Ladies’, Misses' and
Rings, solid gold, 
from. ••••••

Boys’ Signet

$2.50

Canada Food Board Licenw No. (-MB

Picnic Parties and 
Campers Out
Will find it to their advantage to buy their Pastries, Cakes and 
Meat and Fruit Pies from us. They are always fresh, delicious 
and appetizing.

THE YORKSHIRE BAKERY
n«~ *<m~. 641 YATES STREET 641 kw, uv..r< w^iT

(Oppo.lt. Our Old Stood)

\

A BEDTIME STORY

JÊ UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE GIGGLE BUG
Copyright, im,^by^McCljsre^ Newspaper Syndicate»

Royal Air Force, these duties including 
motor transport work.

Civil Servants.
In the Civil Service between 6,000 

and, 4,000 women are employed 
duties largely arising out of the war, 
and at the time of National Registra
tion In June last 75,000 volunteered 
their services to assist in the compila
tion of the register. Eariy in the war 
women Invaded 'the field of agricul
tural endeavor and their success 
this braçce of labor, hitherto conceded 
the prerogative of men, is too well 
known to need further comment 
addition to these special \ callings, 
women's clubs and societies throughout 
the whole Dominion have thrown their 
energies wholeheartedly into the vari
ous patriotic causes incidental to the

Honor Badges, enamelled. 
Showing the number of rela
tives you have at the front.

MITCHELL 8 DUBCAB
______a^JWMlTEfi________

Central Bldg , View and Broad 9U. 
CPU and^WcjCUetrla Watch

"Well, here I go again!’’ exclaimed 
t Untie Wlggily Longeant. the bunny

rabbit gentleman one day, as be 
skipped out of his hollow stump bunga
low and turned a hand spring without

•—ïf-—  se ntiefc ss once bsneiitf Us jkiL
». twinkling nose on the door step.

"WhaVe the Idea?" asked Nu|we Jane 
Foamy Wuxsy, the muskrat lady house- 

r 1 ’ " ksepefT' ’'Why This sudden erundtiun 
of a gay and festive spirit, not to togn- -—— 4------- tion joy unconfined ?"

“You mean why am I cutting up so 
childish llkte?” asked Uncle Wiggily

“I do,” dpoke Nurse- Jane, trying to 
speak severe and uncompromising, as 

f some schood teachers do, but not all, 
I'm glad to say. “What’s the matter, 
Uncle Wiggily?”

“Oh, I'm just going out to have an 
adventure," said the bunny, "and it 
makes me feel happy."

.,4 "Well. I'm sure I hope you have a
good one," said the muskrat lady, as 
she tied her tail in a forget-me-not so 

— . it wouldn't trail on the floor when she
was dusting the piano.

Uncle Wiggily hopped on and on over 
the woods and through the fields, and 
pretty soon he came to a place where 
the woods were a very dark creep. 
And, all of a sudden, toe heard some one 
crying.

"My, that sounds sad!" said the 
bunny. “I’m afraid some one ' is In 
trouble. And, of course, 1 want to help.

> I'll see who it is.
The bunny 'rabbit gentleman peeked 

around the corner of a wintergreen 
;bu*bY ..and. Aberq, he:-snw- a tuna* hug. 
striped red, white and blue, like his 

jch, and also .MJf* a. Fourth of “

bit to himself, “first I had better get 
the bug out of the sticky gum, and find 
out later whaf it means. There ma 
be an adventure in it for me."

60 Uncle Wiggily gave à hop, skip 
and Jump over to where the red, 
white and blue striped bug was held 
fast and the bunny gentleman said :

"I will save you. Just keep still, and 
doift flatter your wings eds '
HI get you loose.”

* “How can you?” askbd the bug. "This 
gum is very sticky/

“1 know it is.” answered the bunny, 
“for I eras once caught in some my 
self. But I will get water from the 
spring and the water will soak the gum 
off ybur lege.” „ :

Basely enough It did, and soon the 
bug was free.

“Thank you. Uncle Wiggily, for sav
ing me,” spoke the gaily colored crea
ture, "Now may 1 not do a favor for 
you ?"

"Why, yea, perhaps you might," said 
the bunny. “1 heard you say, a while 
ago. that you toould never again fly nor 
giggle. Now the flying part is ail right, 
but why the giggler’

some sticky gum that oozed out from 
a pine trev, and could not get loose.

"Oh. dear!” cried the bug. "Alas for 
me! I shall never fly and be happy* 
again, nor will I ever giggle more.”

"That's funny," -thought Uncle Wig
gily to himself, “for a bug to want to 
giggle. Of course, it's natural to want

“However," went on the bunny rab-

THINK
NOW

Winter and you
equipment.

henttns

Phone 552
and lot ua put it In shape (or you 

at once.

THE COLBERT Plumbing 
and Heating Co., Ltd.

Bet IMS. 766 Broughton St.

even 
want to.

"Bee!” giggled the giggle bug, gig
gling some more.

"I see!” laughed Uncle Wiggily. "Will 
you come to my bungalow with |ne 
and giggle (Or Nurse Jane? She was 
a bit solemncholy to-day."

‘Til come,” said the giggle bug, and 
along through the woods he went with 
Uncle Wiggily. They had not gone 
very far before they met a cross old 
bear who hadn't laughed In a month 
of Sundays.

“Aw-gurr-r-r-rf* wwph!” growled the 
bear. "I'm going to Lite you both!”

'*Oh, te-hee!" How funny! Ho! Ho! 
Please don’t!” said the bug, /giggling 
very hard, like a girl In a school when 
•he’s tickled. And the bug wiggled so 
hard that the bear fipd to/laugh, and 
then he wasn't cross any more and he 
didn’t want to bite anything except a 
popcorn ball. Bo the giggle bug saved 
Uncle Wiggily, you sec/And even made 
Nurse Jane laugh. Afid any one who 
makes some one laugh these days Is 
doing pretty welLgjfifi

Bo you see giggle bugs have their 
uses, and if the tgeam cheese doesn't 
tqm over In its gleep and look like a 
slice of bread arid butter on a picnic. 
I'll tell you next about Uncle Wiggily 
and the google/bug.

SotioI^ktsoiMl
Mrs. 8. A^Kelly, of Sidney, has gone 

over to spend a few days with her 
aunt. Mrs. Murray Lay.

ft ft ft 
Mrs. Harrison Whitehead, of this 

city, has gone up |to Nanaimo to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. George Brown.

_ . , ft ft ft
Mrs. Newton Burdick came over from 

Vancouver yesterday to visit with her 
mother, Mrs. McB. Smith, of Oak Bay. 

fir fir ft
Miss Gladys Davies Is spending her 

holidays on the Mainland as the guest 
of Miss Marlon Reid, Fortieth Avenue 
East, Vancouver.

ft ft ft 
Mrs. Binne. of Wild wood Avenue, 

wa* the winner of the jam jars re
cently raffled by the Hollywood branch 
of the Red Cross.

ft ft ft
FYed J. Fulton, K C.. M P . of Kam 

loops, and Mrs. Fulton, arrived in the 
pity yesterday, and arc among the 
guests at the Empress Hotel.

* ù ft
Major Bullock-Webster, of Victoria, 

carried off first prise for military 
horses at the Vancouver Exhibition 
yesterday with his horse «'Colonel.'

it ft ft
Mies Angus of this city,ihas returned 

home after spending a few weeks va
cation at Lake Louise and Banff, where 
she was accompanied by her niece, Miss 
Mary Rogers, of Vancouver.

ft ft ft
Mrs. E. Flaherty, buyer of ready-to- 

wear and millinery for Gordon's, Ltd. 
Yates Street, returned yesterday morn
ing (rum a month's buying trip to New 
York, Chicago, Montreal, and ether 
eastern fashion centres.

ft ft ft
A party of guests at the Empress 

Hotel includes Mrs. A. M. Monks, of 
Cameron Lake Chalet, Vancouver lei-

Cis ïMLftsrfSî r ^TsSriSS!
bug?” asked the queer red, white and 
blue striped chap. "That's how l get 
along in this world by giggling. I gig
gle instead of laughing, but lots of 
other creatures hear me giggle and 
that makes them laugh. Bo they are

-Vwr rdoe - wti Weif- Wrteriy '
Te-he’ aiggle-lg*le-lK<le!" . w«Bt ------ ”

Malay States.
ft ft ft

Soledad Gonxalves. said to be the 
oldest woman native of California, 
died yesterday at the age of 102 y. 
at her home in Oakdale, < "alifornia

im h*r -tong 

r Oak dale ti>n ye
• * ' 'P

m

life.

ears

His wife
lit had,, /

To ’

the summer widower.

! sink and wishes
the total get 
thousand dishes

Min* Victoria Phipps, Is visiting 
Mrs. J. G. Woods in .^Mfficouver, hi 
been a guest at a rômbcr of social 
functions arranged bâ^vaneouver bout- 

■ On Thuredaywternoon Mrs. W. 
T. Hutchins entertolned at tea and 
bridge in her hdpor and yesterday 
afternoon she wajujémong the guests at 
a similar affair $pranged by Miss A. R. 
Robertson. „ ^ ^

The latest Issue of The B. C. Ga
zette contains notice of the appoint
ment of Ur. Watson Dykes, of Dun
can, Vancdover Island, a* a < o*oner for 
the Province; and Mias Gladys 
Kitchen, a barrister and solicitor of 
Vancouver, to be a notary public and 
commissioner for taking affidavits 
within the Province.

ft ft ft
Last night at the family residence, 

670 Slmcoe Street, Feme Elizabeth, 
youfigest daughter of Mrs. and the late 
Alderman John Dilworth, was married 
to Thomas Steil Southern, who return
ed from the front a year ago seriously 
wounded. The home was tastefully de
corated with Autumn flowers and 
foliage. Mrs. Thompson played the 
wedding march as the bride, prettily 
attired in a gown of white georgette 
crepe with novelty bead trimming and 
veil of silk tulle with orange blossoms, 
entered on the arm of her brother, Ira 
Dilworth. She carried a bouquet of 
bridal roses and ferns. Mies Lillian 
Martin acted as bridesmaid, wearing a 
becoming dress of pink crepe de chine 
and lace with a bouquet of carnations

Special significance attaches to 
announcement asking that the wives, 1 
mothers, daughters and sisters of 
members of the Army and Navy Veter- } 
ans in Canada, and of officers and men. 
who are. or who have been.on active] 
service, meet at the Alexandra House 1 
on Wednesday afternoon next. Thqee I 
who wmrwer -to ttw HwTF designation j 
will be met by a committee of the or
ganization referred to and to whom I 
has been entrusted the task of launch- I 
ing preliminaries for the establish- | 
ment of a Woman's Auxiliary accord
ing to a tentative constitution already I

Women Wanted.
At a recent general amceting-qf the I 

looal branch of the Army and Navy I 
Veterans In Canada it wag disclosed j 
that for a membership gradually ] 
creeping up lo the thousand mark the 
state of the Association's finances was | 
by no means healthy. In other words, 
the financial statement showed a bal- I 
ance of less than three hundred dol- | 
lars, a sum described as totally Inade- I 
quate to meet the many pressing dé-1 
mauds made upon the organisation. At | 
the meeting in question both entrance I 
fee and annual subscription' were ad
vanced one dollar as a partial means 
of swelling the purse of the Associa- I 
lion it was finally decided, however- 
despite some little suggestion for de
lay—to set about forming a woman's 
auxiliary, without which It was gen- 1

Fourth Auxiliary.

auxiliary to be formed in connection I 
with the four IserVlce organizations in 
this city. The first to come Into being 
was that of the Great War Veterans’j 
Association, and by reason of heated ] 
debates on more than one occasion- 
due principally to an Inability to | 
agree upon qualification .for member
ship and office—there came a split 1 
which gave birth to the Next of Kin 
Association. When the Comrades of j 
the Great War became a second group
ing of returned men of the present war, I 
Its membership was quick to realize | 
the value of the gentler sex as an i 
•oclatlon adjunct. When the Army and I 
Navy Veterans marshal their- own 
women workers they, tod, expect to 
share in the same financial advan
tages, adding at ~1he same time .he 
power of that branch of Its member- I 
ship to the continually Increasing | 
United Services movement.

GOOD-BYE—BONO.

Good-bye, with its bitter sweet.
Spells ruin for mo—for you.
' care-free moment lightly gone 
That leaves my heart—my life—forlorn. |

Good-bye, wltji its bitter sweet.
Brings shadows long and dark;
For you, a star-lit summer sky—- 
For me, a stifled, anguished *-ry.

Good-bye, with Its bitter sweet.
Bring back that golden day 
When love looked in through the open 

door
And called, "I shall hold you evermore."

LAURA IJ6W1N.

Wash 
Suits and
Dresses

A few remaining garments 
to clear at

$5.00
M

This offer presents 
unusual opportunity 
economize in the purchase 
of a dainty Wash Dress 

a neatly tailored Tub 
Suit.

The assortment in these 
is not very extensive, but 
quite large enough to war
rant an early visit to the 
Suit Section early in the 
morning.

See the windows.

Smartly .Tailored Wo- 
meris Suits at $43.00

These Models come m styles
that are most practical and 

well worthy of your interest, de
picting smart semi-tailored models 
in all-wool materials of splendid 
appearance. They are made along 
the most practical lines, are beau
tifully tailored and well finished 
throughout.

To those who anticipate the pur 
chase of a Suit for general wear we 
commend these Suits as being par
ticularly fine quality and value.
One of these Suit models is made of a two-toned diagonal 

suiting, of which there is a selection of burgundy and 
black, green and brown, and navy and black. The coat is 
made with-novelty pockets and belt, and is lined with 
a good figured silk. The skirt, too, is fitted with a belt 
and pockets—#45.00. v

A Suit that can be had in either black or navy cheviot of 
splendid quality, is made with a large convertible cellar, 
square patch pockets and novelty belt. It is pleated at 
the hack and is LutL.u-lntoni.-d—#45.00

! -,

ami ferns. Mr. Albert Uden, of Van
couver, who also served at the front, I 
supported the groom. Rev. Robert 
Hughes, of the Naval and Military I 
Methodist Church, Esquimau, officiât- j 
ed at the ceremony, to which only the I 
immediate friends of the family were 
invited. After signing the register and 
receiving tfie congratulations of the as
sembled guests a dainty -supper was | 
served.

Mr. and Mrs. Southern left by the I 
night boat en route to Winnipeg, where j 
Mr. Southern recently accepted a posi
tion. The groom's gift to the bride was. I 
a diamond ring and to the bridesmaid I

pearl brooch. The groomsman re- | 
celved a penrl and sapphire tiepin.

Flannelette
Blankets

*
Of splendid weight and qual
ity, such that will give most 
satisfactory wear.

Pl-ice, a^air,#1.00. j_ *“•- Priee’ a Pair-
women. A very fine'quality that

'Womens Hose
Attractive Values

fibre Silk Hose in grey, champagne, brown, black- or 
white. Price, 75C-

Fibre Silk Hose, in grey, sand, nigger brown, or black. 
Price, a pair, 85<.

Fancy Striped and Self Colored Fibre Silk Hose,
good range of colors. .

Penman’s Lisle Hose for
will give lasting satisfaction. Cream, white, nigger 
brown, black, biege or tan. Price, a pair, 65<.

Size 68x80 ins. Price, a pair,
#3.50.

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY 
MOVEMENT GROWING!

Army and Navy Veterans Will | 
Make Fourth Organiza

tion Forming

"New Collars of
Georgette Crepe

Borne exquisite modela, 
quite the latest, in a 
number of pretty vari
ations of the sailor type. 
Home are trimmed with 
guipure laces, others 
with dainty filet lace.

A noteworthy collection 
that you will find most 
interesting. Prices are 

from #1.25 to #3.00.

A. Sale of Waists
Of Crepe de Chine and Georgette Crepe

These remarkable values are attracting considerable atten
tion. The models are new,, are made of splendid quality fabrics, 
well designed and beautifully finished throughout.

The color range offers maize, flesh, pink, ivory and other 
popular shades. -|

Regular value 45.00. Special at.............#3.75
Regular value $5.95 to $6.50. Special, #4.50 
Regular value 47.50; Special.................#5.75

Dresses for Baby
Babies’ Shortening Dresses—Quite

dainty little Dresses, made with, 
tucked -and embroidery yokes 
and trimmed with pretty faces;
#1.25 to #3.50.

Long Dresses it

pretty styles
#1.75.

a number of
at prices ^rom

Melba Toilet 
Preparations

The excellent uniform quality has made these 
articles quite popular. The^, too, they are put 
up in such beautiful containers that make them 
even more attractive. ,...,.
Melba Face Powder, prices 65^ end #1.00. 
Sdto lstt . - WtBSefwa
Melba Talcum Powder, 35<.
Melba Toilet Water, #2.00 a bottle.

Lace Corset Covers 
$2.25

• !

Made of a pretty filet lace in combin
ation with shadow laces. A pretty gar- , 
ment made in a popular style and quite

ttt’feWSKtf tttodcstirpriced: :

Strap Purses
This important accessory is shown here in. a large 

assortment of styles and colors. Novelty leath
ers in green, grey, heliotrope, brown, tan, taupe, 
navy and black are shown with some splendid 
purses of black patent leather. Prices are from 
#1.75 to #6.50. •

Phone 1876 
Pint Floor, 1871

Or tentai Handmade
Laces and Insertiqps
A fine assortment in handsome designs. 

They can be had in widths of one- 
half inch to 3 inches. Those who an
ticipate such a purchase will do well 
to see this collection. Priced from 
15^ to 75^- yard.

•eyward Balffflng.
Ull Douglas Street

—
IN GERMAN JAILS.

The Oç^mem bssurxeole press with 
| few exceptions (such as The Berliner 
Tageblatt) unite In condemnation of 
Llchnoweky. The only point of dis
agreement is whether Llchnoweky 
should go to prison or an asylum In 
Germany oqe is permitted to ascribe 

j the war in a general way to Imperial- 
l But one may not openly discuss

the question of the central powers' 
share of guilt. Liebknecht Is in prison. 
Rosa Luxemburg is in detention, and 
thousands with her. Professor Nicolai 
is in prison. Captain Paasche, son of 
the vice-president of the Reichstag and 
nephew-in-law of Harden, is in 
prison. Old Baron Eckhardsteln, who 
formerly attached to the embassy in 
London, passes from detention Into

The harmless Lilly ifikch, secre

tary of the “New Fatherland League,” 
has been imprisoned for months.. That 
aristocratic leader of the political sec
tion of the general staff and knight 1 * 
the Iron Cross, who gave publicity
Lichnowsky's memorial has been p___
Into a lunatic asylum. August Be bel ^ 
once spoke a very true word: "Former
ly, Inconvenient people were put into a 
monastery, to-day they are put Into a

prison and^ from prlsoji Into detention, .sanatorium ” — FrH. Zeitung, Bern
German Republican.
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Smart Walking Skirts

For Fall Wear
In'Spparate Skirts we. ere showing a well-selected selection that will, 

for diversity and correctness of style, make'’a direct appeal to every 
woman.
Bl^„Pet,l\n 0t very good quality, showing beading at waist line with three
XMa-at autchlng. and side talnh wts. irla.we.1 with tmttxmr *77 «mi
sire. Priced at ............. .................................... ........................ .................................  $0.50

Beautiful Silk Poplin Skirts, In navy and black- 
to point at hip, trimmed with self buttons. 
Price ................................

straight lines; over-yoke coming

........................... $9.75

!" **“• tank «"T. and black: pleat, eomlng from under yoke.
girmeofVor 'T.' “”d A b**',Utul S 1 0 50

REDUCED PRICES ON STRIPED »n.t SKIRTS
Striped Taffeta and Satin Skirta, In harmonising dark coloring.—a

few only. Kegular 511.55 value, at 
Striped TaSeta and Satin Skirta, In 

saah affecta Regular SIS 00. at ...
handsome overskirt and

$6.95

$9.75

LJ1CTBD

Was in firing line

NEARLY TWO YEARS

A SONG.

TO ESTABLISH JIN

Hon, William Sloan Asks Do* 
minion Authorities for Ex

tension of Regulations

NORTHERN DISTRICTS 

WOULD BENEFIT MUCH

- Following an extended Investiga
tion the Hon. William Sloan, Commis
sioner of Fisheries for British Colum
bia, has requested the Dominion Gov
ernment to enlarge the scope of fishing 
operations in northern waters.

In April. 1817, the Dominion Govern
ment. at the request of the Provincial 
Government, passed an Order-in-Coun
cil providing regulations for commer 
ctal fishing tn certain non-tidal waters 
In the Fort George and Omtneca dis
tricts. Under these provisions white 
tsh. eharr and lake trout could be taken 
by means of gill-nets upon"OHT'Obtain 
ing of a license from the Provincial 
Commissioner. As already sotted, the 
regulation originated with the Provin
cial Department and dealt with an en
tirely new fishery ; but following a 
year’s operation ft has been demon
strated that the regulations are not 
sufficient to develop the fishery to the 
extent the Commissioner deems desir
able and necessary.

More Latitude Wanted.
Mr. Sloan states that sufficient ef 

fort was made by the holders of the 
nineteen licenses last year to demon 
strate that the large and numerous 
fresh water lakes of the Fort • George 
and Omineca districts contained a sup
ply of excellent food fish, that could 
be taken by the use of net#; - but in no 
other manner could marketable quanti
ties be secured. It appears necessary, 
however, to afford the fishermen great
er latitude in both extent of water to 
be Ashed and.in the length of net to 
l>e used, none the less in the determin
ation of the season and by other con
siderations to make the efforts of the 
fishermen profitable.

It has developed also that there is a 
considerable supply of strugeon on the 
Great Lakes, and Commissioner «loan, 
therefore, has requested that all the 
lakes in the Fort George and Omineca 
districts, four or more miles In length, 
shall be opened to gill-net fishing for 
all kinde bf fish except salmon* and 
Sturgeon. He asks also that Bablne. 
Stuart. Fraser and Francois Lake* be 
opened to gill-net fishing for sturgeon, 
while some slight changes in the open 
season are similarly suggested.

Will Establish Industry.
Heretofore the Commissioner has 

confined'the issue of licenses to resi
dent settlers | only in order to encour
age them to engage extensively in fish
ing during the winter montiR. A year’s 
trtàT; TftfWever. hag convinced him that

finery

through the Ice of the large lakes of
Saskatchewan. Alberta and Manitoba 
during the wlntaë of 1917-1918.

To Prevent Depletion.
It is the hope of the Commissioner 

that aa a result of the adoption of the 
amendments to the regulations sug
gested by him that a notable industry 
may be established. And in order to 
be in possession of full Information as 
to the working of the regulations and 
that steps may be taken to prevent de
pletion. Mr. Sloan will request ail hold
ers of licenses to report yearly the to
tal weight of each species of fish taken, 
with details of point of origin.

WED ENQUIRIES 
RESPECTING CITY

Inquiries Are Being Received 
at Dev/elopment Association 

> From AM Classes

OBJECTS TO ADVENT 
, OF STOCK COMPANY

Red Cross Society Thinks 
Local Productions Might 

Be Affectqtl

A/ter a splendid record of 22 months 
fighting, Pte. Kenneth W. Peter, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Peler, of 1221 Harriett Road, has given 
Iris life In the service of his country. 
Only the recollection of his excellent 
service in a great cause Is left the 
parents to ease the poignant grief they 
feel In the death of thelir son., who had 
not yet reached his twenty-secofcd 
year.

Pte. Peter was for some time In the 
Wth Gordon Highlanders, but trans
ferred to thé 103rd Battalion on the 
formation of the unit, with which he 
went overseas in July, 1816. After a 
very short time in England he volun
teered for the first draft from the bat
talion to proceed overseas with a re
inforcement to the 29th Battalion and 
entered the trenches oh his twentieth 
birthday. He carried out the arduous 
duties of bomber and Lewis gunner 
for over twenty-two months continu
ously, with the exception of one short 
leave spent in England. His first big 
engagement was at Vlroy Ridge, 
through which he passed unscathed, 
and he has also been through Pass- 
chendaele and all the other heavy 
fighting since that date. On account 
of his cheerfulness and optimism he 
was always popular with his com
rades in the trenches, and his parents 
cherish many bright letters written 
from the firing line

Mrs. Peter, who is a daughter of

(Written in honor of the Canadian 
I soldier* on the centenary of the Battle 
of,Waterloo. June 13. 1915. by IL M 

| Stramberg, of Prince Rupert, B. C.)

Who are these, with banners flying, 
Victors in that deadly game— - 

Laurel wreatlied^whose fame undying 
Breathes of an immortal name?

I They are all- Canadian freemen,
Wh0 have crossed the roaring sea.

I Which their brotlféew, British seamen. 
Rule in glorious liberty.

They are fighting Freedom’s battle, 
’Gainst a ruthless (termati horde; 

Fearless they have heard the rattle 
Of the Kaiser’* murderous sword;

For Teutonic might can never 
Quench Canadian valor high,

330. Aha polar atmr forever '
-Fades from out the northern sky.

Worthy sons of sires whose legions,
. '**** w.
lugWf victorious in those regions,
With the French, a nobler foe; = — 

Now that foe, with them united,
Laughs to scorn the tyrant’s frown;

| Swears that wrong shall all be righted, 
And the spoiler lose his crown.

I While the mighty world rejoices.
Halls Britannia’s fearless sons;

And s hundred million voices 
Sing the downfall of the Huns;

For the nations, a* If dreaming.
See the flags of battle furled.

And pacific banners streaming 
O’er a federated world 
Prince Rupert, B. C.. June 11, 191*.

Canada Feed Board Llt.no. 10-5210, 10-5220, 1Q.MU. ,
' ; ; '

Meridac
Complexion Powder
Possesses charm and inviaibility, has a dainty fra

grance, and will not rub off.

r^~7ÇSOc
"WE HAVE a. oruo STORE in vour locality.»

Merryfield & Dack
Three Stares 

MS IMS

DISPENSING DRUGGISTS

. , ------------- ----- ------------ OUNNES ERNEST R. BARTLETT
leteran of (hr American RrMlion, la Hu.h.n.l Mr. n„r„h
* 2!. <hr.Lodi,,' Au,mar, 2 2

“We will soon have to branch out as 
4 nort of employment information 
bureau.’’ remarked Miss Taylor, of the 
Victoria and Island Development As
sociation. yesterday In explanation 
she state#, that letters, from all parts 
of Western Canada and many from the 
eastern provinces and different por 
tipns of the United States enquiring aa 
to chances of obtaining employment 
in Victoria were being received.

The class of men who are writing 
are mostly married men in good cir
cumstances and following a good trade. 
Their chief reason for wanting to make 
their home in Victoria is the great 
consideration of better climatic condi
tions for working, the beauty of the 
surrounding scenery and the opportuni
ties for recreation

Beat in the World.
“How are your schools?” writes one 

man. "Best in the world,” is the 
sponse by Publicity Commissioner 
Armstrong, who. while answering one 
question invariably takes the oppor
tunity of sandwiching in all the infor
mation possible respecting the Queen 
City of the Canadian Pacific Coast.

While Victoria is not aiming to build 
up a reputation as a resort for retired 
farmers, yet the indications are that 
despite anything else that may be jn 
store for the city's future, there will 
be hundreds of wealthy men who start
ed in as poor homesteaders on Che 
prairies, who in prosperity wit! make 
Victoria their home.

.of oensmercial Importance
-easy.*, bx ctfStobtiAhed-Npyah &**»**#*\HtfcfcKtuuf,h,r^
tor licenses were too.iomwJL Mr. «loan 
has been advised^ that by permitting 
non-residents to engage in the enter
prise thp market supply of fish for the 
Interior of the Province will be greatly 
Increased, and that it will be the means 
of bringing a considerable number of 
desirable men Into the district who will 
eventually take advantage of the enor
mous settlement possibilities which 
abound in thaUfavorable section.

To Begin Thig Fall.
In addition to the very natural ad

vantage that will accrue from the ex
tension of fishing privileges Mr. Sloan 
Is convinced that cold storage plants 
ahd fishing stations will be established 
at convenient points, and that men ac
customed to engage in commercial 
fishing will help to develop the Indus 
try. .That there may he ample time to 
provide for the necessary gear and 
plants to begin operations this fall, the 
Commissioner has requested that his 
suggestion be acted upon by the auth
orities at Ottawa at the earliest pos
sible moment.

Discussing the fish supply of the 
lakes in the Fort George and Omineca 
districts. Mr. Sloan declares that there 
is an ample supply of whtteflsh. eharr 
—of two varieties—and lake trout as 
well as sturgeon. The whltefish, he 
says, are similar to the eastern white- 
fish found in the southern lakes. It 
should be noted again, says the Com
missioner, ’that thousands of tons of 
whltefish and lake trout were taken

Importent Industry. ;
Indicating the importance attached 

to shipbuilding as a necessary asset to 
coast cities, numerous enquiries are 
made ia.tiie communications addressed, 
to the Victoria and Island Development 
Association as to the extent to which 
the industry is being carried on bore.

With the influx of new residents sad 
the return of the thousands of men 
who are now at the front, it is believed 
that after the war Victoria will have a

Charles Williams, speaking for the |reavement. 
Victoria Branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, takes strong objection 
to the recommendation by Mayor Todd 
and Publicity Commissioner Armstrong 
that the Warren Stock Company should 
come to Victoria; that they would be 
warranted in moving here owing to the 
shipbuilding activity, and that the 
Princess Theatre would be the most 
likely place for the company to stage 
its productions.

“It Is possible that when the War
ren Company was given this encour
agement the fact that the Red Cross 
Stock Company had undertaken to 
stage a regular sérias of performances 
at the Princess Theatre was overlook
ed.” said Mr Williams. “Otherwise 
why mention tjte Princess When the 
Red Cross bas it?”

The great success attending the 
shows that have already been put on 
by this organisation for patriotic pur
poses Is well known to all. states Mr.
Williams "Take the production of 
Jane,’ for instance,’’ said Mr. Wil
liams. “The Red Cross Society was 
handed a cheque for 11.774.98, and all 
the expenditures in connection with 
producing the show were distributed 
among local merchants and totalled 
$719.77.”

Taking the opposite view, however, 
it has been pointed out that the advent

the Great War Veterans’ Association 
and will receive the sympathy of i 
targe number of friends In her be

Quadra Street, and youngest son of 
Mrs Samuel Bartlett. 2030 Douglas 
Street, and the late Samuel Bartlett, 
who died last year. Onr Bartlett was 
a native son of Victoria, hi* father 
and mother having resided in the city 
ovrçr thirty-five years. Onr. Bartlett 
trail been away over two years when 
the sad news of his death in action was 
sent to the relatives. A brother. W. S. 
Bartlett, who resides with the mother 
and a sister, Mrs H. McCandless, of 
Lampson Street, are also left to mourn 
his loss. An uncle of Onr. BartlelL 
John Batumi, of 174» Prior Street, 
has his two sons. John and Richard, 
ou active service.

LOOKS HOPEFULLY TO 
SETTLEMENT POLICIES

B. C. Veterans V/eekly Sees 
Something in the Govern

ment’s Plan

In accordance with the policy of the 
Provincial Government to throw open 
for soldier settlement tracts of land 
in various sections of the province, 
the Department of Lands is busily en
gaged with the consideration of many 
suitable areas concerning which 
arihdüdCéiàënt will be made at an early 
date.
- Formalities in connection with the 
expired timber leases in the Sgchelt * 
tion will be completed shortly wheit 
drawing for lot* among the soldier ap
plicants will take place.

Referring to the subject of land set
tlement generally The B. C. Veterans’ 
Weekly has the following to say edi
torially;

"Interest among returned men in the 
poseibilities of going on the land is 
being revived by the action of the 
Provincial Government in throwing 
certain tracts in the Sechelt district 
for this purpose. The acreage avail
able in this particular district, is lim
ited, and suitable chiefly for such men 
as will gain a living in various occu
pations along the coast. As a homeslte 
It will most particularly appeal. The 
method adopted by the Government to 
determine who shall be entitled to par
ticipation will be by public drawing. 
It is understood that the next piece to 
be thrown open for settlement will be

in the Merritt dlstrlct,*and subsequent 
tracts as soon as the surveyors have 
completed their necessary work.

“Returned men need have no fear of 
being unable to get located upon good 
land through being unable, for various 
reasons, to file applications immediate
ly, for they will have ample opportun
ity in the future, according to the pres
ent intentions of the Government.

“It would-be well for every man to 
bear in mind that it Is useless for him 
to make application unless he actually 
intends to fulfil the conditions upon 
which entry must be made. The Do
minion grant is made by arrangement 
with the. Provincial Government, who 
undertake to provide the land, which 
constitutes a first mortgage until the 
loan i^ repaid to the Government.”

BEND YOUR BACK TO IT.

When life’s task proves hard and toll-

Needing all your grit snd strength,
’w you set your teeth to do It **r-
You will see it done at length. 
Difficulties soon are vanquished »
If you meet them with a grin.
Firmness makes the hard task easy. 
Bend your back to it—and win?

When the winds sweep o’er the foreati 
Stiff-backed trees oft break and crack, 
Power to stand against the tempest 
Goes not with unbended back.
Trees that bend when winds are rear

ing
Through the elemental din 
Weather storms, and so remember: 
Bend your back to it—and win!

No one ever won through' danger 
Standing stiffly in the fray;
Bending low with strong-armed deft-* 

ness
Helps to vanquish foes each day.
Bend your back and work with ardor. 
To rejoice you’ll soon begin;
Till the hard task is accomplished. 
Bend your back to it—and win!

- • " -Tit-Bits.

SATURDAY SPECIALS

Who
PTE. WILLIAM DEE

went overseas with the 103rd
of another stock company h. Victoria I ,,*"d £** jus.t. î*?n ^ported
should be encouraged, as It Is not 
necessary that the Princess Theatre 
should be utilised, and It Is believed 
♦hat there ts plenty fit room in ~Vle- 

tor a show company that would 
stage performances six nights in the 
week It is contended that such per
formances would not Interfere in the 
least with the welfare of the Red Cross 
productions*

gassed. Pte. IVe enlisted when 
was only sixteen years of age.

he

MEN ELIGIBLE
Officers of Msn’s 'Auxiliary of Greet | 

War Veterans’ Association Issues 
Statement.

history.

To 
Keep 
Fit

The "best work is demand
ed from all at this crisis in 
the world’s history.4 We 
can’t do our best when the 
kÿstem is full of poisons.

The liver and kidneys 
must be kept active so that 
the blood will be properly 
filtered. Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills are the most 
effective regulators of these 
important organs.

They will help you to 
keep well and active and to 
do your best work.

"That men over military age eligible 
for membership in the Men’s Auxiliary 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion shall consist of the following: 
Father,' brother, son, stepson, step
father, legal guardian, grandfather, 
uncle (having no eligible sons), 
nephew', first cousin, , father-in-law." 
This extract from the constitution of 
the auxiliary indicates the definition 
for membership.

At the present time there are about 
100 members In the association. This 
should be Increased until the names of 
all who are eligible nave been added.
•TM. suttfCKfortlon >11.0» ptirmr The 
secretary. Edwin Buss. 1607 Fernwi

questions.
The following statement Is Issued 

on its behalf:
"It is the duty of all parents who 

have, or have had, sons, or near re
lations overseas taking part in the 
great war to show the boys at the 
front that we are backing them up by 
forming the strongest combination 
possible and letting them know that 
we are with them in all reasonable 
undertakings. It Is by a combination 
of this sort that we shall he able tp 
advise and in a great measure assist 
for their future welfare the proceed
ings of our sons when they return 
from the war flushed with victory and 
full of determination to make their 
mark in this land of opportunities. All 
parents and others who are eligible 
must Join and the more Influential 
msmbers we get the better wa ahatt be 
able to deal with all matters.”

=AT=

WATSON’S
635 Yatês 

Street -

Again we emphasize the advantage you have for saving money by buying 
from us during our Sale. Make it a special duty to call hi our store Saturday 
—it pays. ,

Women’s 9-In. Top Gun- 
Metal Calf Boots

New Fall goods. Worth CO
$8.00. Saturday ..... 4*0» DU

Comfort! Comfort!
Women’s Cushion Sole Lace Boot, 

rubber heel. Worth #r OC 
$7.00. Saturday.......... JlDeOD

NO INFLATED PRICES

DRIVER JOHN PULLING
n..,

the fighting zone since June, 1916, and I 
spent one leave with his father. Pte. 1 
K. A. Pulling, of the First Canadian | 

Pioneers, in France.

Misses’ Classic 
-Shoes* Special

JOINING THE POLES.
OUB GOODS SELL THEMSELVES

A well-known author was talking to 
an old countryman about hie books.

"Do you know.” he said. “I often get 
I»aid at the rate of sixpence a word for 
my writings?"

(bat’s nothing so Wonderfql,” 
aald the old man, somewhat contempt
uously; "I’m not much of a writer my
self, but when I do write I get paid 
three-aad-nlne a word.’*- 

"You do.” said the author, laughingly. 
“Yes," was the reply. "Whan I go to- 

the pogt office on Friday all I haye to 
do is to write ‘Hënry Smith’ on my 
pension form, and I get seveil-*nd-six
pence." 1 T

A Polish couple, who emigrated to I 
the United States, came before a Jus
tice of the peace to be married. The 
young man handed him the marriage 1 
license, and the pair stood up before 
him.

"Join hands,"'eal* the Justice of the 
peace. .

They did so. and the Justice loo&d 
at the document, which authorized him 
to unite In matrimony Zatharewles 
Perezynaskl and LeokowardA Jeuliaski. I

"Ahem!” he said. “Zatha—h’m— 
h’m—ski. do you take this woman?" 
etc. v

"Tee. air,” responded the young man, 1
“Leo—h’m—ah -ski, do you take this 

man to be?" etc.
"Yes, sir,” replied the woman.
"Then I pronounce 'you man and I 

wife." said the Justice, glad to find 
something he could pronounce ; “and 11 
heartily congratulate you on reducing 
these two names into one!”—Tit-Bits.I

Veterinary Officer (in London Pass
ing Show).—DTd you give the mare I 
the powder, William? Private Wil
liams -Yass, zur. but >r didn’t swallow 
it. zur. Veterinary Officer—How’s that?!
I told you to put the powder In the! 
glass tube and blow It down her 
throat. Didn't you? Private William»—I 
O yass, zur. But ’er blowed fusL

Boys’ Solid School 
Boots

Ahren’s make, guaran- hC
teed calfskin. Special ™ ^

30 Pairs Women’s 
Patent Pumps

...... 52.95Odd sizes. 
Special

Men—Our Feature—Men

$6ASBROWN NEOLIN SOLED BOOTS,
Blucher or Bal. Special................

----------------------- ...........

ALSO MANY MORE SUCH BARGAINS AT

Phone 28 WA TSON’S 83s Yate8 St
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TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

US'
banks in "Say, Young Fellow," 

Variety—Nell Shipman in "God's 
Country and the Woman.”

Dominion—Madge # Kennedy Will 
appear to-day in her late Goldwyn 
production in place of “Tavi of 
Fate,** v^hich has been recalled to 
Vancouver.

Columbia—Annette Kellerman in 
“The Daughter of the Gods."

Romano—Emily- Stevens in “Alias 
Sirs. Jessop.”

Pantagee—Vaudeville.

ROYAL VICTORIA
The scenes of “Say. Young Fellow,1 

are laid In a small Inland city which 
has its newspapers, all looking for the 
conventional “scoop" in the way of ex
clusive news. On one of these news 
papers is empfeyed a “young fellow’’ 
who is widely known foe his smiling 
optimism which defies discouragement. 
When he succeeds against almost in 
euperable odds in getting an interview 
from a crusty old millionaire who 
loathed the press and lu reprenant 
lives, “the young fellow’s" stock 
mounts high.

He is then sent to a neighboring 
town to dig jup the facts regarding an 
alleged fraudulent scheme in connec-

ROYAL VICTORIA
—TOtOAV^

Douglas
Fairbanks

IN

"Say, Young Follow”
COMEDY SCENIC

DOMINION
Today and Saturday

Madge Kennedy
IN

“Frieid Husband"
In PI sow of.

"TIYS IF FATE"
—which I boon recalled owing to 

iding shipping strike.

tk>n with the operation of a big factory, 
and It la in the performance of his 
duties as press Sherlock In this con
nection that he'meets with the surpris
ing adventures which form the basis of 
this unusual picture. Mr. Fairbanks Is 
at his best In the development of this 
somewhat "remarkable story, and his 
athletics, his smile and hi* guniality 
are constantly in evidence.

Mr. Fairbanks is admirably support
ed by prominent screen players, in
cluding Marjorie Daw, who is seen as 
"the Kiri,” Frank Campeau, known as 
"the- villain," Edylhe* Chapman, “a 
sweet spinster," and James Neill, “a 
kindly bachelor." The photography, by 
Hugh McClung, is highly artistic.

VARIETY

William Duncan, who play a the lead
ing male role in "God’a Country and 
the Woman." the fascinating photo* 
drama showing on the Variety screen 
this week, tells a good one on himself. 
While In Hear Valley during the Aim
ing of the picture under the direction 

-of-Hollin 8. Sturgeon, he suffered two 
days from intense--cold, especially about' 
the ears—he Just could not keep them 
from freeztffg. He mentioned this tact 
to George Holt on their way to the 
train coming homy. Holt's reply was: 
“Well, why didn’t you pull down your 
•ar flaps?" It transpired that Duncan 
had been wearing a sealskin cap with 
ear flaps, but had forgotten all about 
them. He will undoubtedly remem
ber them the next time.

ROMANO

Wonderful Emily Stevens herself Is 
her own best form of advertising! The 
«impie announcement that this gifted 
woman is to appear as the star of a 
Metro wonderplay and she has neve» 
appeared in the» product lone of anÿ 
other company—is sufficient proof that 
patrons are going to get their money’s 
worth. Remember “The Slacker"—re
member “Outwitted"—remember “A 
Sleeping Memory." “Destiny, or the 
Soul of a Woman," "The House of 
Tears," and her other matchless pro
ductions. The art of Emily Stevens 
gives "good measure and running 
over."

Alias Mrs, Jessop" M the Romano 
Théâtre gives Miss Stevens opportuni
ties for showing her versatility, as she 
plays a double role, that of a good ami 
a. bad girl, making each a distinct 
characterisation. /

In “Alias Mrs. Jessop" this star has 
vehicle to iler liking.' WhaT would 

be impossible to another woman be
comes merely a challenge to “her to 
show her ability. There are two-lead
ing characters In "Alias Mrs. Jessop," 
a womanly woman, Janet Ford, and a 
Worthless “vampire" type, her cousin. 
Ulliati Ford. Emily Stevens plays them 
both. Lillian marries sir Anthony 
Jessop, noble in nature and name. 
She shirks her responsibilities. By an 
odd circumstance, Janet is mistaken 
for her (they exactly resemble each 
other) and she is obliged to preside 
over the Jessop household as its mis
tress. All are delighted at the agree 
able change that has come over "Sir 
Anthony’s wife." Janet finds herself. 
In spite of anything she can do, fulling 
In love with her cousin’s husband. The 
situation is a dramatic one, and Is 
handled with great skill in ibis screen 
version of Blair Hall's clever story. 
Brilliant scenes abound in this Metro 
wonderplay.

PANTAGES

WILL SERVE TWO

Defiant Bible Student, With 
Teuton Name, is 

Sentenced

ROMANO
TO-DAY

EMILY STEVENS
♦ Y. IN

4 ALIAS MRS. JESSOP”

Charlie
Chaplin
"Hi*"
Musical
Career"

TO-DAY

NELL SHIPMAN, the Victoria 
Girl, and WILLIAM DUNCAN 

in "God's Country and the .- 
Woman"

Mr. Jenkins was sedate and strongly 
disliked making what he was pleased 
to term an exhibition of himself. In 
fact, he was a highly respectable part
ner In a big contracting Arm of decor
ators, and having on one occasion i 
cured a large contract he advertised 
for workmen.

A large number of applicants stood 
outside the premises the following 
morning, and as Jenkins made his way 
t® the office door, dressed in his work
ing clothes, he glanced at the waiting 
crowd with a keen, critical eye, by way 
of summing them up.

As he was about to enter the office 
after scrutinising the man nearest 
him, a long, strong arm shot out, and 
Jenkins, seeing about a dozen shooting 
stars and comets at once, found him
self on his back on the muddy road, 
and heard a voice crying:

"None o' your tricks, mate. Take 
your turn."—Tit-Bits.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Amette Kellerman
IN

“A Daughter of 
the Gods”

A Million Dollar Picture.
Shewi Begin 1. 8-30, A 880 p. «

PANTACES VAUDEVILLE
A Steady Half-Hour Laugh.

“KN ROUTE.” - 
CHARLES MORATL 

And Five Other Attractions. 
Matinee. •; Night, 7 and ».

Morey Barton, the wee comedian 
singer, appears at the Pantages this 
week with two hew partners. William 
Creamer ami Jack Sparling, singers 
with splendid voices. Barton is as 
funny as ever, with a new act. and his 
songs are put across with the same 
"pep." Charles Moratl, -a continental 
operatic tenor, sings some of the late 
song lets with all the fervor one ex
pects in operatic numbers. With him 
is Pelham Lynton. an English corned - 
Ian. and Grace Moratl. He mingles 
bright humor with his splendid Vocal 
numbers. "En Route," features six 
dancing chorus girls with nimble limbs 
and brilliant costumes, and Jimmy 
Gilda, the comedian. This act is a 
musical tabloid of the best. Parish 
and Peru present a mixture of singing, 
dancing and tumbling. Jessie and 
DoHy Miller are juat an big a hit «g, 
when they first introduced their splen
did Interpretations of native dances 
of New Zealand and Hawaii. Dorantb 
has an Interesting number in his Ori 
entai musical act.

OUT OF HI8 TURN.

MES*

•command* Daily Use of Magnesia to 
Overcame Trouble. Caused by Fer

menting Feed and Acid 
Indigestion.

Gas and wind In the stomach accom
panied by that full, bleated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid in 
the stomach, creating so-called “acid in- 
digestion." -

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate lining 
of the stomach, often leading to gastritis 
accompanied by serious stomach ulcers. 
Food ferments and edurs. creating the 
distressing gas which distends the stom
ach and hampers the normal functions of 
the vital internal organa, ofteti affecting 
the heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with ordin
ary digestive aids which have no neutral
ising effect bn the stomach acids. In
stead get from any druggist a few ounces 
of Bisura ted Magnesia and take a lea- 
spoonful in » quarter glass of water right 
after eating. This will "drive the gas, wind 
and bloat right out of the body, sweeten 
the stomach, neutralise the excess acid 
and prevent its formation and there Is no 
sourness or pain. Bhiurated Magnesia (is 
powder or tablet form—never liquid ar 
milk) is harmless to the stomach, Inex
pensive to take and the best form of mag
nesia for stomach purposes. It is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy their 

al» with no more fear of indigestion.

“It is ah honor for me to be perse
cuted: Twill suffer without complaint 
and go da.iAfffl f<t fiouth for th* I.nrd " 
said Johann Meyers, a German who 
has, naturalized, us he received, with
out flinching a penitentiary sentence of 
two years tor hav lug in bis possession 
hooks and documents and published bÿ 
the different Bible Student organiza
tions. Magistrate Jay, considering the 
case in the Police Court this morning, 
said, as he gave his decision, “1 don’t 
know where yoqr sympathies are, but 
there can be no half measures about 
loyalty. You are either for us or against 
us, and you are certainly pot for us!" 
The Magistrate classed the books In 
question as propaganda, and salt} that 
in the prosecutions so far he had;exer
cised great leniency. .X-

The case culminated from the recent 
proseoutloas under the Order-In-Coun
cil whereby all Bible Student publica
tions are classed as containing “objec
tionable matter," and therefore the 
possession of them is thereby made an 
offence liable to a heavy punishment. 
The police found a considerable quan
tity of Bible Student literature In 
premises occupied by Meyers on 
Prtdetux Street, Saanich, and accused 
admitted that he was in the habit of 
reading them.

WeuM Net Deny God.
"My conscience tells me that these 
e good books, ” said Meyers In broken 

English, bufors his sentence was pro
nounced. “And I will stand up*for the 
word of God until death! The word of 
God says, ’If you deny me I will deny 
you.’. 1 will go down to death for the 
Lord," he continued. "Why don’t you 
suppress the Bible if you want to sup
press the truth?"

Persecution an Honor.
‘If „ls an honor for me to be per

secuted," said Meyers. "I will suffer 
without complaint. This book has 
opened my eyes 16 see the plan of sal
vation. You can’t Aake the Scriptures 
out of the Bible."

The Magistrate asked accused If he 
had been forced to take an oath of al
legiance when he was naturalised a 
few years ago. Meyers replied in the 
affirmative.

“Propaganda.”
“It Is not necesary for me to repeat 

the proclamation which forbids the 
possession of propaganda,” said Mag
istrate Jay. You are a naturalized 
British subject and formerly a citlsen 
of Germany. Tq become naturalised* 
you took an oath of allegiance, and I 
don’t * think you appreciated the 
solemnity of It. There can be no half 
measures about kiyaity. ,

“Net Far Us.”
“I don’t know where your sympathies 

a#e," continued the Magistrate, “but I 
can enly come to the conclusion that. 
In view of the attitude with which you 
look on propaganda you sympathise 
wlthit, and that your sympathies are not 
with the laws of this country. You 
are either for us or against us—and 
you are certainly not for us."

“I have all through the recent prose
cutions." saidJ the Magistrate, "exer
cised great leniency In view of the 
maximum penalty which cam be Im
posed under the statute. You are sent
enced to two years.”

Meyers will be taken to New West
minster on the Vancouver boat to
night. - .*

This is the heaviest semence imposed 
so far in this city in connection with 
the Bible Studen. movement, the other 
RusscRites convicted recently being 
given the option of a line. Three 
months was the usual alternative in 
previous cases though lewan Edwards, 
the secretary of the local branch of the 
organization. Is now serving six months 
in Oakalla Prison Farm.

It is stated that a copy of The Times 
of February 27. containing a report of 
the first proceedings against the Bible. 
Student* in The local Police Court was 
found in the domiciliary eearafc,

THE USE OF OFFALS
Lesser' Known Portisne of Moot Both 

PsIstabU and Reasonable
in Pries.

FALL FRUIT APPEARS 
ON RETAIL MARKET

Jam Making Now Proceeding 
Actively; Canned Salmon. 

Will Take Sharp Rise

Fall fruit Is beginning to appear up
on the local retail market now, and, 
Judging by the purchase of sugar and

of jam-making is now proceeding ac
tively in Victoria households. Crab- 
apples are now on sale and California 
peaches, recently arrived, are proving 
popular with housewives for preserv
ing purposes; A few local plums have 
made their appearance, but larger 
quantities are expected next week, 
when most of the plum preserving will 
be done. Tomatoes are retailing for 
ten and fifteen cents a pound, and Ca

bs melons are in stock.
Meat shows no change since last 
eek and feed remains stationary. 

Timothy hay, however, has advanced 
slightly in price.

Canned Salmon Advances.
Fresh Ash is still retailing at the 

same prices as have prevailed for sev
eral weeks, but the prices of canned 

toon, as recently Issued by the B. 
C. Cannera’ Association, are consider
ably above those of last year. Accord
ing to the new price-list the best Sock- 
eye salmon will retail at fifty cents a 
pound tin in place of thirty cents a year 
ago. Cohoe salmon Will sell at forty 

its a pound tin, and twenty cents 
for half a pound. Pink salmon will 
cost the consumer thirty cents a pound 
and Chums will be priced at twenty- 
five cents.

Following is the full Tbit of prices:

The average Canadian housekeeper 
is very discriminating In the kind of 
meat she buys. Indeed, she is so dis
criminating that she has hedged her 
self around with a barrier which qx- 
cludes some of the most palatable parts 
of the meat animals because, in the 
trade classification, they come under 
the opprobrious and misleading term 
"offals."

In. this - she Jg different from the 
European woman who has made it part 
of her culinary duty to use every pos
sible scrap of meat to the . best 
vantage, with the result that hearts, 
livers, heads and so on. figure exten
sively on her menu and are liked by 
her family because they are attrac
tively prepared.

People cannot have steaks without 
having a certain proportion of offal, 
too. What happens to all this now? 
ft eertatoly

pean countries where there la a ready 
market for all such commodities. This 
trade ceased, of course, at the outbreak 
of the war. With the spreading of 
food conservation tenets, and the high 
cost of food in general, a study of this 
phase of domestic economy will be 
found worth-while. The following ta
ble may give some women a surprise 
as to the varieties of offals obtainable. 
That all of them can be made into 
wholesome and attractive dishes is an 
unquestioned fact. Their common use 
in Canada now would mean the release 
of more beef hod bacon for shipment

Beef Offals: Hearts, livers, kidneys, 
sweet breads, tripe, ox tails, tongues, 
brains.

. Sheep, Veal and Lamb Offals: 
foheep’s heads, calves’ heads, lamb’s 
tongues, calves’ tongues, lambs’ fries, 
plucks (including heart and liver), 
calves’ feet, calves’ kidneys, calves' 
brains, veal clods, yeal fillets.

Pork Offals: Plucks (including
heart and liver), kidneys, hearts, livers, 
long feet, fresh pork tongues, pickled 
hocks, pigs’ heads, pork brains, pickled 
pigs’ feet, tripe, neck bones and back

EMERGENCY REPAIRS.

“Where is the billiard parlor in this 
hotel r

“To the left, madam, but we don’t 
allow ladles to play."

"Thafe all right, 1 Just want the 
chalk a moment to powder my nose."—
Louisville Courier-Journal "f'

Wax Beans, lb. .......................   .10
String Beans, lb....................... ..a*...
Green Peas. lb.........................h.U.V.
Carrot*, lb....................................   *
Catiteloups ........v................15. K©
Hors» Radish, lb. ................... ..............
Cabbage, per lb. ......................................R
Apricot», per lb.............................    •«
Onions, dry, 4 lb». ..................  « 16
Green Onions, bunch ............
Lettuce (head) ......................................... *•
Lettuce (leaf) .......................... ..
Yellow Turnips, per lb. .............
Cauliflower............. ..................  :»»© •**
Green Ginger. Ib............................  ••
New Potatoes, I lbs. .......................  •**
Vegetable Marrows, each .. .10© -1*
Garlic, per lb.....................................  3»
Cucumbers ..............................1»© 15
Tomatoes, lb............................ .10©. .15

Fruit.
California Orange*, per dee. MO 76
Nuta (mixed), lb, ......................   16
Walnuts, lb....................................    .40
Date», lb. ................................. *•.
Figs, lb.......................................  N
Honey, lb, ..................................  60
B*»*"*», dos....................................60© .0»
Grapefruit (Cal.), dos. .......... LOO# 1.M
Lemons (Cal ), doe.................. A0© .0#
Valencia Orange#.................40. AO© .76
Local Cherries, per Ib..............................*
Peaches (Cal.), lb.....................................1*
Loganberries, basket ............................ 16
Blackberries ................. ;............ . .16
Psare. Bartlett, lb..................................... 16
Apples, Grave net ein. lb......................... IS
Pluma. Ib.....................................  20
Caaaba Meloifh, each.............................. 60
Crabapples. lb.mm....;.... .05
Plums, basket   60
California Peaches, box ................... 2 00

B.C. Granulated, 10 lbs.. 11.16; 20 lbs. 2 20
B. a Granulated, 100 lb* .............. 10.26
Lump Sugar. 2-lb. cartena .......* A0

Dairy Produce and Eggs.
Butter-

Northwestern Creamery? lb............... 70
Salt Spring, Ib......................................... 70
Cowichan «'reamery. lb........................ 70
Government Creamery .......................66

Cheese _ „
Gouda. 16. ................  40
Roquefort. Ib........................  20
Canadian (new), lb. ........... .20
Canadian (old), Ib. ....................... .40
Canadian Stilton, Ib. .........................40
English Stilton, lb. ..............................76

Tgg»— ___
Local Storage ........................................66
Local, dos. ... .T777T77.T.T.• *.. *770

Ml*.
1 Ibe.

Art fi firt •U*

.16

S.M

Fish.
Bloater*
Crabs. ea<
Flounders,
Salmon, fresh, lb.. 25c.; 1 lb* ,
Cbd, kippered ............................. .
Cod. salt, Alaska.........................
Cod, lb., 12c.; or by whole fish
Cod Fillet* 2 lb* ....v...............
Freeh Black Cod. lb. .................
Finnan Haddle, lb. ....................
Halibut, lb. 26c., or I lbs. for
Herring, fresh, 4 lbe......................
Herring, kippered, lb.....................
Oyster* Esquimau, dozen ..... 
Salt Salmon ..é................
Cohoe Salmon, lb. ........ .........
Shrimps ..................................
Smelt* Ib........................................

Skate, 1 lb*...............
Fleur.

New Government Standard

Beef, boiling, lb. At© AS
Lamb, forequarter* lb. ...„ A6© .46
Lamb, hlndquarter* lb...............46© .60
Lamb. leg. lb..................................46© A6
Lamb, loin, lb................................. «6© .66
Mutton, forequarters, local.. .22© .26

^ rr -1œ*iM#*?
Mutton, loin, ib............. ...............45© .60
Pork, shoulders, lb. ........ .26© .17
Pork, loin* lb..............................46© .60
Pork Sausage, pure ........ .20© .26
Turkey* fresh, lb. ......................... .60
Turkeys, cold storage. 1* .. .40© .46 

Feed.
Per ton. Per 100.

Timothy Hay ....................... $38.00 $2 00
Barley ...................................... 74.00 I 80
Ground Barley ..................... 78 00 1 »0
Oats .........................................  60 00 1.40
Crushed Oats ...........................«8.00 IN
Whole Corn ..........................  SO.00 4.10
Cracked Corn ..........   12.00 4.20
Feed Corn Meal ..............   «2-00 4.20
Wheat .................................. 78 00 4.00
Scratch Feed ........................  76.00 4.00
Chick Food ..................................  6.00
Alfalfa Meal ........................  66 00 2.86
Alfalfa Hay ................  48.00 2 20
Straw ........................................ 12 00 1.00
Qti Med*  H-00 1.32
Bran ................................ 38.00 2.M

48.00 2.26

A very small but live boy applied to 
a great merchant for a Job. The great 
man sized him up with twinkling eye* 
for the one situation open needed a 
bigger parcel of human experience, 
and asked what position he wanted, 
according to Everybody’s. “A chance 
to grow up in the business, mister." 
"Well, we are morq or leaa. being de
populated by the drafts. What Is your 
motto, my son?" "The same as your*" 
was the ready answer. "What do you 
mean?" asked the pussled merchant. 
"Why, on the door there—’Push.’” He 
got the. Job of keeper of that very 
door.

BOOTS and SHOES
That command attention, and save you good money; made of the best 
material obtainable, by the leading manufacturers. A few more of these 

good ones to be cleared out at tempting prices.

White Boots, with 9-inch top, 
stout rubber sole and heel.

1

WOMEN’S moii.nT.AiM 
DRESS BOOTS

In grey, ivory,- brown 
white. Velues to 
$12.50. Now only

end

$7.75
Women’! Dark Tan Boo ta,

military heel, winter weight.
8ale ÛC.... vtl,udpnee ,

Velour Calf and Dongola Kid 
Boots, in sites 2Vi to 4, for 
the growing girl. d»rt QJ- 
To be cleared at «p^#î/t)

BOYS’ BOOTS
In great variety. Prices very 

moderate; c <P A CA 
fl.95 to ....... ep~r*t)U

Men’s Boots, black or dark tan, 
the best Boot in the city at 
the price, (NfV PA
only -...................«P e ,Uv

fa-

BUSSES’ AND GROWING 
GIRLS’ STRAP PUMPS

With good soles-; the kind that 
wear.' Patent, velour .calf 
and tan. Prices, (P Q PA
82.50, 83.00, tPO.UU

WOMEN’S SPATS
In all colors. Prices 

81.50 to ... . $4.00

MUTRIE & SON 1209 Douglas 
------Street------

U.

ROCKSIDE
POUI.TSY FARM

Before Buying Your
Tirfctyt, fiant, Nefci 

ui Chickens
6m eor display at ths PUBLIC 

MARKET
Ovcka, Turkey* Oases, Chlekeoa 
Dusk* Turkeys, Oases. Cklakes.

STALL 63

Roland Park Lambs
Salt Spring Island

Nice Lot of Lambs on Saturday 
Lege of Lamb.........46c per lb.

Look Out for the Sheep’s Head

T.

If You Call at 
Stall 9 and 10
and see for yourselves how nice 
and fresh our Portage Sausage 
are. All our meats are enclosed 
tn glass case* clean and sanitary.

Mrs. Perrier
Stall • end 10. 

License No. 10-12047.

SERVICE
AND

PRICE
•re three things yon are as
sured of if Ooodacret 
Meats and Poultry are 
bought for your home.

ONE GRADE ONLY, AND 
THAT THE BEST.

Phone ns your order.

L Goodacre & Sons
Cor. Johnson and Gov’t 8ta.

Phones 31 and 32.
Canada Feed Beard Lieenee No.

Baby Should Go Out More
Fresh air is essential to Baby’s 
health. Take them -but in one 

of our famous

English
Baby

■—..
Cars

Guaranteed the acme of comfort and style. Very reasonably 
priced for this week-end.

Regular $57.50. This week.......... 845.00
Regular $40.00. This week............................835.00
Regular $27.50. This week............................823.50

We Also Stock the Celebrated Wagner Go-Carts and Sulkies
New Stock Arriving Daily.

T, H. Jones & Co.
. BABY CAR SPECIALISTS

768 Fort Street Phone 2006

LEST YE FORGET!
You pay your cash and carry your goods at certain shops. 
But with us you pay your cash. We deliver the goods in more 
ways than oae, and to convince you compare our prices.

PHONE 2368 ,i

35c

35c 
25c

Prime Riba 
Reel ...

Choice Corned 
Beef..........

Boneless 
Stew ......

32c

25c 
28c

New 1Ï® .."of 1

Mutton
Ohope

New Zealand 
Loins Lamb

Choice
Sausages

V

Minced

Cod
(Sliced)

Whole

..... 25c
FISH DEPARTMENT

12c ,pH*‘
9c Halibut 

At ...

23c
25c

New England Market
Canada Food Board License 1 

TWO STORES
1220 Owtrmwil St., Phm 260S-23M , 160* Disc i Ava, Ph#n. 84*0

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund
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New Goods for Fall
Qeo. A. Slater Co., Ltd., fine Men’s and Ladles’ Boots.

...  Copeland * Byclcr Logger Boots.-------- ;—_
Men's Dark Tan Boots, leather and neolin soles, $6.50 

to ............................ ................. ....................;............  $8.00
Ladies' Dark Tan Boots, leather and neolin soles, $5.50 

to........................................................................... $10.00
Boys’ Boots, black and tan.neolin soles, $4.50.to.....$6.00

Maynard’s Shoe Store
PHOire 1232 64» YATES ST.

Where Most People Trade.

If H*, ter a Ford we Sara It.

Ford Trucks Worm Drive
P. 0. B. $760.00 Ontario.

CORK INSERT TRANSMISSION LININGS. 
TIRES ACCESSORIES REPAIRS

NATIONAL MOTOR CO., LTD.
Phones 4346-430L v< ill Teles

. *. H . • ' : : '

Fa Iran’s 
Cider

Make* rood friands .very bora. 

APPLE CIDER 
CHERRY CIDER 
CRAPE CIDER 
LOGANBERRY CIDER

To**11 not wane a testa *
On eels at an nret-class bare 

sad ratraahmant booths

Fairall’sj-Limited
Phone 212

NEWS IN BRIEF

\

"Why Psy High Rate 1er Firs In
surance f See the Anil-Combine
Agents and save money. D-ick A * fohpetott. •

* * *
The Skene Lowe Stud le le stain 

open for business. Take a look at the 
pictures at the door or call up to the 
studio. Will be glad to see you, 464 
Yates 8L *

* * *
Don’t Call the Plumber, Insert a 

boiler plug in that leak. Easy to in
sert, stops the leak at once, 36c., at R. 
A. Brown A Co’a, 1302 Douglaa St. •

A A *
See Lady Swimmers from Portland 

and Seattle compete against Victoria'* 
best. Saturday afternoon at Gorge. • 

....... ........^ A A A _ ______
Let the Lawn Mower Hoe pi ta I cure 

that anaemic mower. <12 Cormorant 
Street •

AAA
Jack’s Steve 8tsre.—Stoves, rangée, 

heater» bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Phone 671». Will call. 106 Yates St • 

AAA

printing done In Victoria 
Uxe money stays here. Aak for this labe 

.AAA
See Cunha, famous Hawaiian swim 

mer, compete In swimming races 
Gorge, Saturday afternoon.

Canada in Flanders—Volume III, 
Rough Rhymes of a Padre, by Wood 
bine Willie, at Victoria Book and Sta 
tionery Co., Government 8t.

AAA
See High Diving by American Lady 

Champions, Gorge, Saturday after 
noon. 1

AAA
See American Sammies anc' Cana 

dian Returned Soldier* battle for Polo 
Championship Saturday afternoon at 
Gorge.

AAA
Notice to Ladies Who Knit—The 

khaki wool now being sold at The 
Beehive at 12.85 a lb., will not more 
than last this week out—nest price 
will he $3.20 a lb. •

AAA
- He Asked for Red-Heeded Tacks—He 

wanted hrax*-beaded tacks./ 60 for 
*6e; 4*» for *5c; chair

WHISKY 3400 A BOTTLE
Prohibition Fines Make Liquor Ex

pensive; Second Offence.

. Pood Board License No. 11-4N

Sugar-Saving Candies!
Sounds Funny—
Nevertheless, Tis True

As à patriotic duty we are asked to save sugar for our Allies by 
using aa little of it as possible ourselves. This may, ar first glance, 
appear to be a .real hardship, but there are many ways In. which sugar 
can «be saved without the practice of a great-deal of eelf-deniaL The 
following toothsome confection* will testify to that tact;

Chocolate Dates, per lb.........75<
Chocolate Raisins» per Ç»..75f

o: — ------- ay,- -mpwa wr ■ , lavy
Chocolate Peanuts, per lb...75f

Chocolate Ting-q-lings, lb., TSf 
Chocolate Cocoa nut, per lb., 75^
Chocolate Almonds, lb.. fl.SS 
Chocolate Filberts, per Ik

Chocolate Walnut-Stuffed Dates, per lb.••.J,e«aa«aeea^l»2B

Ice Cream Special
Caramel Nut lee Cream—Special for Saturday only, 1 Ca

per dish'.va.a................. ..................................................................  lût

A SUGAR SAVER
Butternut Crisps- a real “Homade” dainty—regular 64c per pound. 

Special for Saturday only, half-pound for ................................ SO#

-—A cup of Bt» 
chocolate—no t

FOR A COLD NIGHT"
m’a Delicious Chocolate—steaming hot—all milk and 
• used, whatever. Try a cup after the show to-night

CHOCOLATES AND CANDIES 
Head Office* 711 Tata* Street

Branche*. 1116 Douglaa. and Williams’ Drug Storn Gov’t St

One of the most expensive bottles of 
whisky in the world was owned a few 
Ays ago by Frank King whb, charged 
with having liquor In other than a pri 
vate dwelling place, was fined $400 
by Magistrate Jay in the, police Court 
this morning* King had been convict 
ed a short time ago of having liquor 
in the New England bar. The alterna
tive to the heavy fine' levlM to-day was 
four months in Jail but, accused con
tributed the mulct imposed, s

The Evidence brought forward show 
ed that King had liquor in the Fair- 
field Hotel, which was entered by Ffc-rgt 
Fry and Constable Walton.' The of- 
geers found accused and two friends 
in a room of that establishment, and 
they also discovered a bottle of whisky 
which accused tried to «else when he 
perceived the identity of hie uninvited 
guests. Sergeant Fry, however, was 
too quick and the bottle, as a result of 
his agility in grabbing it, was pro 
ducéd in court.

Covered Creeks for pickles, beans, 
salt salmon, bread, etc. 1 gall., 46c; 2 
gall , 60c; 3 gall., $1.20; « gall., $1.44; 
6 gall.. $2; « gall.. $2 44; Crocks, with 
out covers to hold 6 lbs., 20c; 10 lb*., 
30c; 10 lbs., 46c. R. A. Brown A Co. 
Phone 371». 1302 Douglas St.

AAA 
•mash the Kaieer and hie satellites 

at Red Crow concessions, Gorge, Sat
urday afternoon. •

Recruiting Officer for Siborion Front.
—In Military Orders by Major-General 
Iaeckie. the information la contained 
that Capt. W, T. Haynes, of the 107th 
Regiment (C. E. F. Reserve of Offi
cers) is. appointed Recruiting Officer, 
Vancouver, for the Canadian Siberian 
Expeditionary Force, with effect from 
August 16. Other extracts from the 
orders are as follows: Clover Point 
Rifle Range is placed at the disposal 
of the K8th Regiment, Victoria Fueil- 
lere, on Saturday afternoon. August 17, 
to October 31. Dr. T. J. McRhee will 
act as a member of the Nanaimo Med
ical Board during the absence on leave 
of Dr. W. F. Dryedale.

Pacific Transfer Ce.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description * Specialty.

Express, Furniture Removed, 
Baggage Cheeked end.ftored.

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
M-rvIce. Complaints will bo dealt 
with without delay. ,t 
787 Cormorant St, Victoria, B. C. 

Motor Truck» Deliveries.

Complete
Range

OF

NEW 
IDEA

Patterns
All One Price

15c
Bises 34. SO, 14.
&£e!Sr Agente

I 6. A. Richardson S Ce.
V loterie Meuse, 4S4 Vetw M.

BAND WILL ASSIST

Army and Navy Veterans’ Or
chestra to Play; Solo by 

Mrs. Fahey

That Mayor Todd had enthusiasti
cally voiced his appreciation of the 
steps being taken to establish com
munity sings in Victoria, and had pro
mised his whole-hearted support of the 
efforts in this direction was reported 
by Frank F. Sehl at a meeting of the 
sing committee held laot night 
Through the Instrumentality of the 
Mayor a platform is being secured for 
the use of the Conductor while He ha» 
also detailed members of the police de
partment to assist at Sunday after
noon’s sing in Beacon Hill Park.

Mr. Sehl also reported that the men- 
^bers of the Army and Navy Veterans’ 

md. under Sergt. Will Edmunds had 
generously offered to assist in the pro
gramme. This talented organization 
will play several band selections, in 
addition to accompanying most of the 
vocal numbers, and their co-operation 
will be materially conducive to the 
pleasure and strccctos of the sing. "

Mrs. Macdonald Fahey, who is one of 
the most enthusiastic supporters of the 
movement, has consented to sing a 
sole, and Fletcher Bros, have gener
ously offered the loan of a piano for 
the occasion. ' No stone has been left 
unturned to make the occasion a mem
orable one, and It only remains for Vic 
tortans to assemble in force near the 
Burns statue on Sunday afternoon to 
effect the consummation of the plane 
to make this community sing an out
standing success.

The public is requested to assemble 
shortly after 3 o’clock on Suhday after
noon as the band will play several eel- 
ecnoit» b*fwe the commencement of 
the vocal programme. Emphasis has 
been laid on the fact that the sing will 
definitely be held, unless rain is actu
ally falling in the afternoon.

LOCAL CASUALTIES 
INCREASE EACH DAT

Anxious Relatives- Receive 
News of Friends in 

Firing Line

LADIES' ENGLISH A,“
Dipu/ti CC Priw* •“* *• <*8.00

■ DU/lwLea Pliml.y*, Cycle Eton. Ill View

Ws»wy. A

The. roll of honor for Victoria men 
continues to grow and anxious relatives 
in Victoria «we each day receiving tele
grams Informing them of^sons or hus 
bands wounded in the recent fighting.

Major T. D. J. Ring wood, after rend 
erlng yoeman service to his coentry 
both in the training of officers and in 
the fighting line, has been killed In 
action, his death being reported on 
August 14. Major Kingwood is one of 
the officers wh«> have gone from this 
side and helped building up the reputa
tion for Stirling fighters and proficient 
soldiers that Canada now enjoys. At 
the time of his death he was serving 
asJD. C. of the 64th Battery, 14th Brl-

Major Rlngwood. born Dec. 6, 1186. at 
EmUskililn County, Fermanagh, Ire
land, and was post humous son of John 
Rângwood, B. A., Trinity College, Dub
lin. He came to Manitoba with his 
mother and stepfather, Chas. C. Castle, 
who now reside at Ganges Harbor, 
Salt* Spring Island. He was educated 
at Pleasant Home, Manitoba, and after 
wards at Clarence School. Weston 
Super-Mace, England, from whence he 
passed into Royal Military College, 
Kingston Ontario, which he went 
through. At the outbreak of war he 
was a lieutenant in C. F. A., Halifax, 
when he was transferred' to Kingston 
as chief Instructor In School of Art 11 
lery, and the work of "Ring" is appre 
elated all over Canada by over 1.600 
officers and N. C. O.'x whom he train*^ 
ed for war. Later he Went overseas 
as Captain and Adjutant under Col. 
Orllvie, O. C., 16th Brigade, and was 
finally appointed major and officer 
commanding of 60th Battery, l4th Bri
gade, and since 1317 served in France, 
protecting first line infantry.

In hie last letter to his mother he 
wrote, “Everything is going splendidly.
I,am welLaiuL.happy."

^ Third Time Wounded.
The wife of Pte. J. J. God be r, has re 

reived information that her husband 
has been admitted to hospital in 
Rouen, suffering from wounds in the 
stomach received in action. Pte. God- 
ber, who has been two years in France, 
already wears two stripe of gold braid 
oil bis sleeve indicating that he h»* 
twice previously been wounded. Whilst 
fighting side by side with hie brother- 
in-law in the trenches on the Somme, 
Hugh McMillan, the latter was killed. 
Pte. Godber went fo England with the 
88th Battalion and proceeded to the 
firing line with the 47th Battalion.

I Wounded in Cheet.
Pte. Dhrlppleton, whose wife resides 

at MM Road, has been admit-
■>*«* t* tea. ïhwLfÿ*** 1

Abbeville, $uff,

.L

See Plimley’i Bulletin, The ReSator. We will be pleased to 
mail yon a copy.

For the beat .newer noM In aolutlon of I he above a Pllialey*. Coupon 
Book <value $10 06) will be presented to the winner on September 1 next. 
Replies to be addressed to Thoa. Plimley, F. O Box 11, Victoria, B. C, 
marked •'WHY.” Winner’s name Kind text of reply will be published la the 
September 1 Issue of the “Radiator.” <*ur decision to be Anal. ,

There Is only one royal road to food coniéfVdtlSB TS Canada; 
It passe* your kitchen.—Canada Food Board.

e»? Thomas Plimley r&X*Autos 
Phone

727 735 Johnson Street 611 View Street

fcsaara* anwjg «tea*#- _ ___________
16. Pte. Dhrlppleton, who was in"the 
Mounted Service, had a long record of 
service Jn the war zone.

Went From Chicego.
Mrs. C. A. Chislett, of 2510 Prior 

Street, has been notified that her 
brother, Pte. Michael Kenny, of the 4th 
Canadian Battalion, was killed In ac
tion August 3th. He enlisted in Chi-

Driver Joeeph R
For the second time Driver Joseph 

Roes, whose homo le at 118 St. Law
rence Street, has been Wounded on the 
field. He Is a brother of Driver Rob
ert Ross, late of The Times staff. 
Driver Joseph Rose went to England 
from Vancouver with the 62nd Battal
ion In 1816, and afterwards transferred 
to the Canadian Array Service Corps 
He le only twenty-one year» of age, 
being only Just old enough to enlist 
when he first offered his services.

Winners at Vancouver Fair^-C. J. 
V. Spratt, of Victoria, and G. T. Cor- 
field, of Duncan, carried off a number 
of prizes In cattle classes at the Van
couver Exhibition on Wednesday. In 
the Holstein*, for bull three years and 
over, C. J. V. Hpratt took first and G. 
T. Corfield, second prizes; bull, year
ling, Mr. Spratt, third ; senior bull 
calf under twelve months, O. T. Çor- 
fleld, second; heifer yearling senior. 
G. T. Corfield, third; aged herd, G. T. 
Corfield. thlfd; young herd, O. T. Cor- 
fleld, second; special, four calves bred 
by exhibitor, G. T. Corfield, fourth

FINDUY FORMULATES 
CO-OPEBJTIVE PUNS

Prohibition Commissioner Has 
Arranged Conference in Ot

tawa for Sept, 5

PATENT MEDICINE ACT 

TOPIC OF DISCUSSION

Will Draw Amendments Con
siderably-Altering the Do- - 

minion Measura -I_L_

Consummation of plans formulated 
by Walter C. Findlay. British Columbia 
Prohibition CoWmlsaioner, will result 
In the holding of an official conference 
at Ottawa on September 6 next, be
tween representatives of the Attor
neys- General of the Provinces of Can
ada for the purpose of drafting and 
agreeing upon certain amendments to 
the Patent Medicine Act for submiss
ion to the Dominion Government The 
main object of the amendments will 
be to bring the Federal law Into a 
closer harmony with the various Pro
hibition Acte now being enforced 
throughout the Dominion of Canada, 
and to remedy certain phases of the 
present situation which render difficult 
the effective carrying out of the spirit 
and intent- of the various Prohibition 
Acts where the sale of Patent Medi
cines Is concerned.

Closer Relations.
In brief the amendments will be 

directed to prohibit the manufacture 
and sale of certain patent medicines 
which now come more or less under the 
heading of medicated wines. And in 
addition to discussion relating thereto 
It is the Intention of the conference to 
formulate and finally agree upon future 
Interprovlnclal relationships in respect 
of administrative functions applying to 
prohibitory law in general.

The matter first suggested itself to 
Mr. Findlay at the time amendments 
to the British'Columbia Prohibition Act 
were under advisement between At
torney-General Farris and himself. It 
was patent to the mind of the Commis
sioner that the question of patent medi
cines would require effective treat
ment by law if the practice of more or 
less indiscriminate sale were to be cur
tailed so as to conform to the spirit 
and intent of the local Act. The Pat
ent Medicine Act, however, being pure
ly federal machinery, the Provincial 
Government consequently possessed 
neither remedial machinery nor power 
to give effect to such législation.

Times Heve Changed.
It eboqld be noted that when the 

Patent Medicine Act was drawn up in 
1308 there appeared no question of a 
more or real “dry” law and
its design cted to control the
sale of I ing drugs. Since
British C is adopted prohibi
tion and eolally since inter-
jrovinciu s been totally pro
hibited, i procured by Cqan-

in crease 
cohoHc c 
mously. 
doubt les» 
have beei 
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spirit, wl 
contain i 
vent theli

ro to show that 
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>y analysis to con- 
xty per cent, proof 
well-known “lines” 
netiication to pre-
De-i*rage.

I i got i a lions.
As sooi became obvious to

the <*omi he commenced to
get Into à the Governments
of other : with a view to ar
ranging sntative conference
and to pi ipporttnhity to can-

the ation and to ‘draw
up suggei ling legislation for
hu brains k Dominion Govern-
ment. F weeks part
Findlay in communication'
with ths /«-General of the
various I f the-Dominion to
this end final arrangement*
were com wire this morning
for the cc o take place in Ot
tawa on I 5.

While 1 mal capital and in
touch wit laI.M entrusted with
the enfor f prohibitory law.
Mr. Flndl oke advantage of
methods n Provinces where

“dry” lay a longer Innings
than has -a*e In British Co
lumbia. »ntlons may be ex
pected to rven better admin
istration ovinco.

ir Beet.
Betweei and his departure
ist, Mr. ill take up many

matters ci ice with the mem
bers of l lx Columbia Phar
maceutics ion, who are vital-

affect ith the Municipal
Police au rho have naturally
had const (Acuity in dealing
with this phase of the pro
hibition li the Commissioner
has nothii lee for the manner
in which the druggists of the Province 
have dealt with a complex situation,.
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Yen Can Hear the World's 
Greatest: Artiste Only on the 

Orafonola

During the Long 
Evenings

i—now approaching yon^will be able to derive' 
more real enjoyment with a Columbia GrafoVola 
than by any other form of indoor entertainment 
You can listen to the worTB’s great artiste, hear 
the latest popular songi, or dance to a proper 
measure—in fact you can have a splendid con
cert, dance or a real old time sing-song by your 
own flreeidé.

The Columbia'Orafonola is the most versatile 
musical instrument known.
Buy Your Orafonola To-day—Prices Will 

Go Up on September 1st. e

FLETCHER BROS.
1121 GOVERNMENT and 607 VIEW

Western Canada's Largest Music Heuse 
In the New Speneer Bldg. Ale# at Vancouver

The only sys
tem that cm 

give you full 
value for yotn 

dollar.

749-761-

The People’s 
Grocerteria

Feed Central License 3-441.

-----YATES STREET------

No salesmen’s 
salarie# to pay. 
The prices on
the ticltfete are 
our salesmen.

-749-761

Real French Vermicelli OQa
or 2 pkts.............wOv

Celumbia Ready Cut 
Meearani, big pkta... 14c

Grocerteria Blend Tea 4Tf, or,

LT.T:........ $1.29
Strong and nice flavor.

Dutch Cocoa osu
Bun Maid Seedless 4 fj _

Raisiné, 16-oz. pkta.... If C
Per pound................. AUv A fine, large natural Sultana

Lyman's Patent Greats 23c Finest Government Craamwy 
Butter 63*, or Efi
* pound, ..................   tpi.UU

Damson Plums
4 pound» :25c

Extra Faney Crab Ap
ple*, 6 pounds....... 25c

Holbrook*» Custard *| A _
Powder, per pkt.ItC

Graham or Whole Wheat
Fleur, 10 pounds....... 65c

Hothouse Toj 
crate fl.S

•toes, per 
, per pound 10c

Marigold Oleomargarine QQ-
Per pound.,........... ... OOC
The only real butter substitute.

The MARKETERIA câ&T1
A. CHAMBERLAIN JZWELL, Proprietor 

737 Port Street Canada Pood Board License No. 9-5902

June Hatched Duck., !b... .45?
Cheic, Fowl, lb. ......................34f
Broiler., Hi.  46*
L.g Loci Spring Lamb, per

tb. .........................  43#
Cheic. V..I, lb, 17* to....36*

S.uc.ge,Little Pig Pure Perl
lb. ..........................

Brisket, lb. 20* te
Brookfield Butter, lb. ...........66*
Alberta Butter, lb.............. .. . S3*
Kersey Margarine, 3 lbs...61.00

24*

The Pharmaceutic! Association haà, 
however, euimilttrd many suggestions 
to Mr. Findlay which have received hie 
endoeaatlnn, and which he will prwedt 
to the conference for consideration 
when drawing the amending kglela- 
tlnn. The druggist, a, a whole are ex
tremely anxious, h, raye, te live within 
the law, conforming lo both Provincial 
and Dominion Act., se that a mor, uni
form regulation In both will be wel
comed by the profewlon.

PRETTY WEDDING AT
' BELMONT CHURCH

The Belmont Methodist Church was 
the scene of an exceptionally pretty 
wedding on Wednesday week at 1.14 
p.m., when Mies Bertha Anne Boydell, 
daughter of Mrs. J. A. Boydell, of 1746 
Scott Avenue, became the bride of 
Samuel Arnold Hearle, of Victoria; son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hearla, of Cornwall, 
England. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Robt Wilkinson in the 
presence of a few intimate friends of 
the contracting parties.

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, John R Boydell, wore a 
beautiful gown of white satin trimmed 
with sliver lace, with conventional 
tulle veil ahd orange blossoms, and 
carried a bouquet of white Jasmine 
and carnation*, he was attended by

__bridesmaid, Mies Llle Boydell.
prettily gowned in roee satin trimmed 
with gold lace, with which she wore 

«nine while satin picture Ml

carried a btiuguet of Jasmine and ear 
nation». The gmuin waa supported by 
Leslie Rowe. The wedding mueir wee 
played by J. W. Hulluugh. the ornaji- 
i,t. who la a coueln of the bride.

Following the ceremony the bridal 
party returned to the home of the bride 
where the wedding luncheon was 
daintily rarved. Mr. and Mr». Hearle 
leaving on the afternoon boat rn route 
for the United State» where theirl 
honeymoon will be «pent. The groom’» 
pre»ent to the bridesmaid waa a gold 
necklet rat with prarle, and to th, brat 
man a diamond pin.

The young couple were the recipi
ent! of many handsome percentf In
cluding the following: Bride’s mother 
to the bride, cheque and eiderdown: 
Mira Lila Boyfleti, crepe de chine draw
ing gown and ra» blankets: J. R. Boy
dell, coRee percolator; W. Vraiy, Jar
diniere; Mr. and Mra. Rankin, silver 
cream and eugar: Mra. and Ml* 
Purnell, cut glnra cream and sugnr; 
Mr. and Mra .J. D. Rullough, .liver 
•tend sad porcelain; Lralla Rowe. 
Hiver fruit eland; Mira & Sorenson, 
hand worked mate; Mie» E. Wilson, 
hand-embroidery; Mira Mary Preaton. 
cut glass fruit dl«h; Frank W. Hurley, 
electric ataml and «hade; Mr. end Mr». 
Bridge, old English candlestick: Mira 
Q. Cote, sdverïbutter dlah; J. Middle- 
ton, stiver fruit spoon; Ml,, Ada Lacy, 
hand-painted water color picture; 
Mira Mary Wangle hand-worked table 
centra; Mra. J. W. Bland, linen table 
cloth, old BngHab di.be». and Mira 
Ware ye*, band-painted fruit dJahra.

SOOKE LAKE WORKS

City Engineer' Estimates Co net rue tie* 
Will Occupy Another Month.

City Engineer Rust estimates that It 
will take another month to complete 

theirlj-the revertment wall at Sooke Lake, the 
construction work having been consid
erably affected by the difficulty le 
securing labor and material. The ob
ject la to confine the channel of Soak* 
River below the dam.

The hauling of sand and other ma
terials has been a big Item to consider. 
Sand, which was at firsethbugbt te he 
quite suitable, and was obtained at the 
head of the lake, was found by 1 
be useless for mixing, 
also experienced In gettU 
the cost has been great.

Mr. Rust state» that all 
have been fairly ovesew 
work is now going on ne 
can be expected under

Greatest Swimming, Diving 
Va ter Pole Championship# ever et

û A
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CHAMPIONSHIP WATER GAU AT 
GORGE SATURDAY WILL BRING 

STATE’S STAR DIVERS HERE
Wafer Polo Games, Sprint and Lona Distance Races 

Attract Big Entries; fftth Regiment Band to Be 

on Hand

' With moving picture* of the event being taken by the Pathe Com
pany to allow all over Canada and the United States, crack swimmers 
from the Northwest out to make world's records, and the eyes of 
sportsmen of two emmtrteg centred on the gala the Pacific Northwest 
•Amateur Championship sports to start at the Gorge 2.45 Saturday 
afternoon will place Victoria in the limelight to a greater degree than 
Any other sporting-event ever held in the province. Victoria has not 
only been successful in getting the P. N. A. championships here but 
•the local promoter» are to be congrat- 1 > ■
,ulated on obtaining an exceptionally

WILL ADVERTISE CITY 
AS RESORT, SAYS M. P.

The following extract from a let
ter written to W. H. Davies, Super
intendent of the Victoria and Isl
and Athletic Association regarding 
the Pacific Northwest Champion
ship Gala at the Gorge Saturday 
by J. C. McIntosh. M. P. for the 
Nanaimo Hiding, requires no com-

“On my return to the city I found 
your" favor of the 16th Inst. await
ing me regarding the proposal to 
hold the Pacific Northwest annual 
swimming, diving and water . polo 
championships in our city on the 
24th Inst., under the auspices of 
your club. May I congratulate you 
and the club upon the aggressive 
interest you have shown In the'de
velopment of aquatic sports here, as 
to my mind It means much in re
ceiving recognition U> our city as 
a resort, and will tend to -draw 
many tourists here In their travels.”

/

large entry as a result of their untiring 
efforts to make the gala a success. 
Clothing has been left undone to make 
everything run smoothly and to send 
fohe stars back to the States with a 
good impression of the way sports are 
promoted on this side.

Variety of Events.
1 The championship events provide 
lota of variety comprising, diving, 

,water polo, sprints and long distance 
races. A number oT concessions and 

.aide shows have been taken o^r by 
ithe Red Cross and the 6th Regiment 
ilund will be in attendance to render 
_ »ns. A fee of twenty-five cents
jWill be charged for admittance to the 
«(Victoria and Island Athletic Associa
tion Club grounds, children under ten 
being admitted free, and the whole of 
the net proceeds of the gala will be 

Ibanded over the Red Cross Society.
A One of the most Interesting iterh^pf 
Ithe programme Will be the competition 
ffor the water polo championship of the 
(Pacific Northwest. The local mem will 
make a bold bid for the trophy, and 
|they will be up against such stars as 
(|he Multnomah Club of Portland can

provide and a picked team from the big 
United States army training centre. 
Camp Lewie. The American soldiers 
are being captained by Geo. Cunha. 
prho showed such speed on one occas
ion that he beat the world famous 
Hawaiian, the other members of the 
team Sergeant A. E. Mattern, l*te. 
Frank Robinson. Cpl. W. C. Schulze, 
and Pte. Ç. W. Sexsmith are also 
names that figure prominently in 
aquatic records. Two Victoria teams 
will be up against them—an entry from 
the Victoria Amateur Swimming Club 
captained by Angus McKinnon, who 
showed such ability at the game in the 
m#tch against Vancouver on the Main
land last Saturday, and a V. I A. A 
team captained by Stanley Warn.

Diving a Feature.
The aggregation of divqpi from Port

land. Seattle, and the clever local 
entries will without a doubt give the 
best exhibition ever seen in the West. 
Constance Myers and Thelma Payne; 
who have both competed in champion
ship events for the U. 8. A. will rep
resent the Portland entry, and Mrs. 
Constance Myers, who is the American

National Champion for 1118, has offer
ed to dive from any height an amateur 
lias attempted, and there should be a 
good exhibition, in spite of the fact 
that Mr. Justice Martin, who incident
ally is one of t£e prime movers in the 
event, has won fame by diving from 
the Gorge Bridge, Pte. Lockhart, a re
cent acquisition to the V. IÎ A. A. Club, 
will uphold the reputation of the local 
clubs in the diving events. Lockhart 
reveals In doing fancy stunts from 
wonderful heights, and claims he has 
not yet seen a diving platform high 
enough to give him the full enjoyment 
that he derives from gliding through 
thé sir into the waters below so the 
thrills promised for Saturday can be 
looked forward to with interest. The 
Seattle Crystal PoOl Swimming Club 
will be represented by four members 
and Roy O'Neill will endeavor to take 
hack to the neighboring city some of 
the diving honors. Miss lleth Langley 
Is entered for the sprints, and Miss 
Molly Langley in the long distance 

worn.
The complete entry list is as follows: 
Event. No. 1.—60-yard dash (ladles) : 

Audrey Griffin, V I. -A. A.; Edna 
Curry, V. I. A. A.; Frances Bayley. V.

1. A. A.; Mrs. D. Martin, V. L A. A.; 
Roberta Balcotm, V. I. A. A.; Regie 
Robertson. Victor** A. S. O.; Gracie 
Wellburn, Victoria A. 8. C.; ' Thelma 
Payne, Mult. A. C.; Beth Langley, 
Crystal Pool, Seattle; Molly Langley, 
Crystal Pool.

Event No. 2.—60 yards, backstroke: 
C. W. Sexsmith. Camp Lewi»; Geo. 
Cunha, Camp Lewis; H. W: Auckland. 
Mult. A C.; Myron Wtlsey. Mult. A. C.; 
Locke Webster, 'Mult A. C.; Jas. Ken
dall. Van. A. 8. C.\ R. D. Granger, 
Van..A. 8, C.; A. Stannard, V. L A. A.; 
A- Kennedy, V. I. A. A.; E. P. Shaw, 
V. L A. A.; Roy O'Neill. Crystal Pool.

Event No. S.—Plunge for distance: 
Pte. C. W. Sexsmith. Camp Lewis; 
Locke Webster, Mult. A. C.; E Worth, 
V. L A. A.; .Geo. Devereux. V. I- A. A.; 
A. Kennedy, V. I. A. A.; W. Muir, V. L 
A. A.; If. Calder. V. I. A. A ; 11. K
Lockard, V. I. A. A.

Event No. 4.—rlOO yards dash (men): 
l*te. F. Robison, Camp, Lewis; Sergt 
A E Mettent, Cam* Lewis: Pte. Geo, 
Cunha, Camp Lewis: Oeof. Bldlake, 
Vic A. S. C.; U. E. Wellburn. Vic. A. 
8. C.; Angus McKinnon, Vic. A. 8. C.; 
H. R. Buckluml. Mult. A. CL; O. J. Hos- 
ford. Mult. A. C.; Myron Wllsey, Mult. 
A. C.; R. C Ross. V. I. A. A.; A. Ken
nedy. V.HL A. A.; W. Muir, V. I. A. A.; 
K/ P. Shaw, V. *1. A. A.; Roy O'Neill, 
Crystal Pool.

Event No. 6—60 y da breaetroke 
(women)—-Mrs. D. Martin, V. I. A. . 
Edna Curry, V. I. A. A.; Ella Simpson, 
V. I. A. A.; Audrey Griffin, V. I. A. A.; 
Rosie Robertson, VTc.'A. S. C.; Thelms 
Payne. Mult. A. C.; Beth Langley, 
Crystal Pool; Bernice Ruddock, Vic. A. 
8. C ; Gwen. Jane. Mult. A. C.

Event . No. 6 Water polo—First 
hearts— l. V. L A. A- va Camp Lewis;
2. VMulL A. C. va Vic. A. &,C/( Van. A. 
a C. Bye. ■

Event No. 7/-Fancy diving 10 ft 
board (women)—Thelma Payne. Mult 
A. C : Mrs. Constance Meyers. Mult. A. 
C.; Mrs. R W. ilibberson. Vic. A. 8.
c/'

Event No. 8—440 yards breastroke 
(men)—R. Mitchell, V. 1. A. A.; Geo. 
Y. Simpson. V. 1. A. A.; K. P. Shaw, V. 
i A. A.; Cor pi. W. C. Schulze. Cp. 
Lewis; H. W. Buck land. Mult A. C.; 
Locke Webster. Mult. A. C.; James 
Rendall. Van.' A. 8. C. ; R. D -Granger, 
Van. A. 8. C.; A. Austin, Van. A. 8. C.; 
Roy O’Neill, Crystal Pool.

Event No. 9 -60 yards dash (men)— 
W, Muir*_V. I A. A.; B. P. Hhaw. V. I. 
À. A.; A. ttenifedy, V: L A. A ; Pte. K. 
Robison, Cp. Lewis; E. Worth, V. I. A. 
A.; Sergt. A. E. Mattern, Cp. Lewis; 
Pte. Geo. Cunha Cp Lewis; Geo. Bld- 
lake. Vic. A. 8. C\; J. T. Marshall. Vic. 
A. S; C.; A. McKinnon, Vic. A. 8. C.; 
Myron Wllsey. Mult A. C.; Jas. Ken
dall. Van. A. 8. C.; V. Brydon-Jack. 
Van. A. 8 C.; R C. Ross. V. I. A. A.; 
Roy O’Neill. (Yystal Pool.

Event No. 11—440 free style (women)

—Gracie Wellburn. Vic. A. 8. Ci 
Thelma Payne, Mult A. C; "Beth 
Langley, Crystal Pool; Edna Curry, V. 
I. A. A.; Frances Jtayley, V. L A. A.; 
Audrey Griffin, V. I. A. A.; Molly 
Langley, Crystal Pool.

Event No. IS—Fancy diving. 10 ft 
board (men)—H. R Lockard, V. I. A. 
A.; A. Kennedy. V. L A, A.; H. Calder. 
V I. A. A.; W. Muir, V. A. A.f A. 
McKinnon, Vic. A. 8. C.; Corpl. Knoth, 
Cp. Lewto; lie. C. W. Sexsmith, Cp. 
Lewis; Louis Kuehn, Mult. A. C; 
Locke Webster; Mult A. C..; Jas. Ren- 
dall. Van. A. 8. C.; V. Brydon-Jack, 
Van, A. 8. C.; A. Granger. Van. A. S. 
C.; M. McFadden. Crystal Pool

Event No. 18—220 yards, swim free 
style (Men)—Sergt. A. E. Mattern. Cp. 
Lewis; Pt«L. Geo. Cunha, Cp. Lewis; 
Geo. Bldlake, Vic. A. 8. C; J. T. Mar
shall. Vic. A. S. Ci O. E Wellburn, 
Vic. A. 8. C.; Angus McKinnon, Vic. 
A. R C; Myron Wllsey, Mult A. R C.; 
O. J. Hosford, Mult. A. C.; Jas. Ren- 
dall. Mult. A. C.; E. Worth, V. I. A. A.; 
R C. Ross, V. I. A. A.; A. Kennedy, V. 
I. A. A.; Roy O’NeHI. Crystal Pool. 

Event No. 14—Final water polo. 
Event No. 16—Exhibition high diving, 

66 feet tower.
Event No. 16—High diVlng (men)— 

W. Muir. V. L A. A.; H. Calder, V. I. A. 
A.; H. R. Lockard; V. I. A. À.; Sergt 
A. Knoth. Cp Lewis; Pte. C. W. Sex
smith. Cp. Lewis; Louts Küehn, Mult 
A. C.; M. McFadden, Crystal Pool; 
Myron Wllsey, Mult A. C.; Jss. Ren- 
ttatt, -Van.- Ar. 8. G. ; V. ttrydon-Jack, 
Van. A. 8. C.; A. Austin, Van. A. 8. C.

BvtSnt No. 17—440 yards, free style 
(men)—Corpl. W. C. Schulze. Cp 
Lewie; Pte. Geo. Cunha, Cp. Lewis; J. 
T Marshall. Vic. A. 8. C.j G. E. Well- 
burn, Vic. A. 8r C.; Angus McKinnon. 
Vic. A- 8. C.; O. J Horwford. Mult A. 
C.; Myron Wllsey. Mult A. C.; V. Bry- 
don-Jack. Van. A. B. C. ; R. D. Granger, 
Van. A. 8. C.; H. J. Calder. V. I. A. A.; 
R P. Shaw, V. LA. A.; H. R. Lockard, 
V. L A. A.; Roy O’Neill, Crystal Pool.

BICYCLES
Monarch Bicycles, fitted with coaster brake.......................................8*40.00
Perfect Bicycle, fitted with coaster brake, steel rims, etc. .Mo.f50.00 
Perfect Bicycles, motor cycle frames, fitted with, coaster brake, $60.00
Victoria Bicycles, made In Birmingham ».... L  ............1...#45.00
*udge Whitworth Bicycles, high-grade  .........r....$60.00
Victoria Bicycles, fitted with three-speed géttiV made In Binfilngham.*

Price ...........................     .$70.00
Rudge Whitworth Bicycles, fitted with three speed gear!... ! !$75.00 
Bicycles Sold On Easy Instalment#—16.00 Down end |6M Per Month 

Old Bicycles taken as part payment om a new one.

PEDKN BROS. «»1881 Government St

SWIMMING CHAMPIONS
MEET AT NEW YORK

New York, Aug. 22.—The Amateur 
Athletic Union's national 4 40-yard 
swimming rhSroplorishlp for xWomen 
was won by Mrs. Claire Calligan Ftn- 
neÿ. of New Rochelle. N.Y., In the 
open and rough water off Brighton 
Beach yesterday In 7 minutes 13 4-5 
seconds. Mrs. Finney shade a record In 
winning the same event last year at 
Honolulu.

Miss Dorothy Burns, of Los Angeles, 
who was ten yards back. finished 
second in 7.11 2-6, while the other en
trant. Miss Charlotte Boil, of Seagate, 
failed to finish “

JAMES J. CORBETT
Chicago, Aug. 22.—James J. Corbett, 

former champion heavyweight pugil
ist, is planning the organization of two 
all-star teams of baseball players who 
do not have to work and have them 
tour the country In benefit games for 
war funds. He has asked Christy 
Mathewson and Ty Cobb to act as 
managers. Cobb, however, if he car
ries out his announced intentions, will 
Join the marines as soon as the base
ball season ends.

\

UX Don’t
—that you are nearly out of Socks, Shirts, Ties, Underwear, 
Gloves and Collars, and don’t forget that the BEST and 

CHEAPEST place to buy your Winter’s supply is

O’Connell’s Clearance Sale 
of Men’s Furnishings I
The above is excellent advice, and will save some money for those who 

carry it out. There is no doubt about it—as we will clear out every article in 
our Men’s Furnishing Department at the earliest possible moment, and are 
well aware that the. only way to accomplish this is to oner the merchandise at 
prices far below the ordinary. Every article offered is, in this clearance, high- 
grade—the regular O’Connell quality—so come at once—to-morrow may be too 
late. -r~

“HE’S DEAD,” SAID HUN 
NOW SWIMMING STAR

Stanley Warn was once lying 
out In No-Man1» Land, given up 
for dead. He wan wounded In the 
head, arm and hip and part of one 
of bi» feel I» missing from trench 
feet. After one of the big battles 
he wu lying out in No-Man’* Land 
for nine day», and for the last two 
or three day» he waa__unconscious. 
The Hun* pas»ed him in the dis
puted territory dividing the British 
from the German trenches and 
passed him by as dead. Fortunately 
they did not know that Stan was 
only wounded. so they . left him 
there until he was picked up by hie 
own comrades. During hie nine 
days In that unhealthy strip of land 

, Warn used up the water he had in 
his bottle, and any he could get 
from the hottlea of the men who 
had been killed near him. end fin
ished up his emergency rations. By 
the time he was recovered he looked 
a» If hie daye on this earth were 
numbered.

That was less than two years ago. 
now he Is back in the swimming 
game a* strong as ever and Is cap
tain of the Victoria ahd Island Ath
letic AsHoclation polo team which Is 
competing for championship honors 
at the Gorge Gala on Saturday af
ternoon. In addition he has won 
several races since he came hack, 
and is showing such speed that in 
every handipap race he is on a 
mark that would discourage a 
young physically fit athlete.

On Saturday the returned soldier 
will captain ateamof polo play
ers to meet a Sammies* side from 
Camp Lewis. The U. 8. A. men are 
In the city In full strength for the 
gala, olid when it is mentioned that 
George Cuhno, who I* no win* train
ing to do his bit with the Ameri
can forces is over with them, it can 
be judged that Warn lias to show 
some of his finest speed.

TOMMY BURNS TO DON 
LACROSSE UNIFORM

Will Referee Game, COughlans 
Versus Dynamiters, on 

Saturday

Tommy Burns, now acting a* boxing 
instructor to the men of the 2nd Depot 
Battalion at the Willows, will don the 
lacrosse uniform for the Veterans dur
ing his stay in Victoria. The Veter-, 
ans are to meet the winners of the 
game between James Island and 
Cough Ian's at Royal Athletic Park sel 
for Saturday at 6.30 after the Pacifie 
Northwest gala at the Gorge, and 
Burns will also referee the game.

It was thought at first that Cough- 
Ians, the world's amateur lacrosse 
champions, would not be able to come 
to Victoria for the game on Saturday 
but they have since accepted the chal
lenge to meet the James Island men, 
and the fixture should provide the if est 
game seen in Victoria for some time. 
The men from the Mainland are in 
great shape, according to reports, and 
have been practicing hard with the 
Minto Cup winners.

Manager Robertson of the "Dyna
miters." points to the splendid record 
of his team, and states that they have 
the 8|>eed and combination necessary 
t o make the Coughlans go all the Way. 
It will be the best opportunity the 
Island men have had of showing what 
they are really worth. The Veterans 
are showing some ambition in chal
lenging the winners to a Labor Day 
game.

The selections for Saturday's games 
will be as follows:

Coughlsn’s
Jake tiavls. Tcd.ty Mowat. Bill, 

Campbell, Charlie G Handers, Charlie 
Bigger. Russell McLaren, Cig. Peterson, 
Billy Gray, Joe Shilllngford. Johnnie 
Caldwell. Pat Wolcombe, Bernie Feed- 
ham, Jim McGregor. Allie McGregor 

James Island.
Humphries. Graham! Morgan, Moo

ney. McNamee, Fairbum. D. Robertson 
lie Daine, G. Robertson. Alexander, 
8 hand ley. J. Hancock.

r

M

JOHNSON’S OVERTIME GAMES.

Walter Johnson, the ace of the 
pitchers of the big leagues, has run 
Into no less than eleven overtime 
games thi* season. He won siy and 
lost five. Two of the extra inning 
games went 18 Inning* and another 15 
Johnson beat the White Sox 1 to 6 In 18 
innings and duplicated the perform
ance against the Browns in 15 innings 
He lost to Detroit, 6 to 7. In 18 innings.x 
and yesterday was again 1 «eaten by ‘ 
the Tigers i,n 16 innings. Johnson 
went in as a relief moundsman in yes
terday’s game.

r
When Hunting Bargains in the Men’s Furnish- 
ings Department You Can Take a Look at Our

New Fall Suits
- •-■uiw •xrsm-ï-ïjtfr V,

You will be surprised at the large number of 
nobby styles displayed for your approval

Men’s Suits
—Well cut, beautifully tailored models for men 
of all ages, in all the popular fabrics and color
ings.
Irishman's Suits at #43 hud *40.
"Proper Clothes" Suits at 337.50 and $35. 
O'Connell's "Popular" Suits at 332.50 to 320.

Men’s Coats
—beiahman ’» and Nicholson 'a newest Fall style* 
—all-wool and shower-proof, in plaid backs and 
plain fronts, mixtures, greys, olive green and 
browns ; plain box and belted backs. Prices 3^0 
and................................................................. 345

Special Sale values
wear, regular values up $1.50

$2.95Meta’s Pyjamas—Reg. to 
$4.50 values. Sale Price.

Men’s Pure Silk Hose—Reg. ww
75c and $1 values. Sale Price.. .030

Suspenders—75c and $1.00 
values. Special, at............

Dent’s Gloves—
Special, at ..... . ..............

Men’s Ntghtrobes—Reg. to 
$3 values. Sale Price....

Cuff Links, Half Price

50c
$1.75
$1.95

regular 1
-•-'"piw&rpw garment;?;
Men’s Collars—Many hew and stand

ard styles to choose from. Reg. $3 
per dozen. Special Sale si mg* 
Price, per dozen.................. .. $ I ■ f 0

Men’s All-Wool Cashmere Hose—Reg. 
75c values. gp
Sale Price........................... .. -DOC

$1.25 values at................ ............. 85C
Men’s Shirts, sizes 16 and 16]/$, regular 

up to $3.00. Special £ < mm 
Bale Price ................ ......... $ I ■ ID

Tie Pins, Half Price

FINALS OF RED CROSS
TENNIS HELD OVER

Owing to rain having interfered 
with play, it will be impossible to play 
complete the finals on Saturday lb the 
Red Gross Tennis Tournament being 
held at the Victoria Lawh Tennis 
Club’s courts, although probably the 
finals in the men's «mgiea. and doubles 
and the ladles’ singles will t«e played. 
An exhibition of mixed doubles will be 
staged on Saturday as a special at
traction. Yesterday's matches were 
as follows :

Gordon beat Rome. 6-1, 6-1. 
Fairbalrn and Davis beat Hoey and 

Poisson; 4^1. 6-8.
Miss Leelhinfr beat Miss Harris, 6-1,

M,. - '
Miss Idlens and Mias Bradford beat 

Mrs. Aldridge and Mrs. Reesdale, 7-6,

„_M1#_ Ll mil word,
fMta* Tel lew ___

Mlu Neame and Virtue bmt Mlaa 
done» and (’apt. Hendy. 6-1, 1-3.

Brown and Sehwengeni beat Kober- 
son and Edwards, by default 

Davies beat ClOwe*. by default 
Miss Markham » and Gordon beat 

Miss Harlow ahd Bone. 4-3, 6-2.
Miss Idlens and Dax’les beat Miss 

Bradford and Proctor, 6-1, 6-3. 
Te-dey’s Drew.

At 4 p. no.—
Miss Neame plays Miss Bradford. 
Mrs. Fairbalrn plays Miss Deeming. 
At 6 p. m.—
Rome and Gordon play Garrett and 

Learning.
Davies plays Jephson.
Miss Wilson and Miss Tatlow play 

Mrs. and Mias Deeming.
Sprlngett ploys Ashdown.
At 6 p. m.—
Fairbalrn and Davies play Brown 

»nd Schwengera
Mise Markham* and Gordon play 

Miss Neante and Virtue.

(

Of Supreme 
Necessity

Every soldier’* kit 
must contain certain 
things if be S to pre
sent that smart ap
pearance which is to 
necessary in our Army.

Of these probably the 
most important ia hie razor 
— it muet " eland - up>” 
under nil conditions — it-3^Ua*ei.rhtltte'-
eo that he can get a clean, 
relroty. comfortable share 
in the shortest tune. This 
ie only possible with the 
AutoStrop Safety Reset 
because it is lbs only owe 
that sharpens in ewe 
blades automatically. \

Include ea AutoStrop In

Price ss.ee
«So. g.rtMi wfU Mjrnm

AutoStrop 
Safety Reaor Co.

“You’ll Like 
Oiir Clothes.’’

-Rgd. O’CONNELL’S, Ltd. 1117
Government

Street

HARVARD FOOTBALLER
KILLED IN ACTION

New York, Aug. 22—Cxpt.\ Phillip 
O. Mills, former Harvard football play* 
er and a son of the late Gen. Samuel M. 
Mills, chief of artillery. US.A.. Was 
killed In action July 25 lost, according 
to information received here to-day 

| by friend»
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VISITORS SUCCESSFUL
IN RED CROSS GAMES

Olbs and Military Team From 
Vancouver Won; Cricket 

Tournament Opens

$20.00 to $45.00Fall Range Fall Suits
Scotch Tweeds, pure wool $35.00 to $45.00

UNDEBWEÀR
From the Best Makers

Shirts and Drawers $1.50 to $4.00 Two of the visiting teams were sue-
$3.00 to $7.50 cessful Jo the Red Cross cricket tourna-Combinations

ment tor the Red Cross Great War Cup.
SWEATEE COATS

In Pure Wool.................................$7.50 to $10.50
Without Sleeves....................................................$7.50

Wool Sweaters being difficult to procure we advise
early buying u.

Join the Great 
Outdoor Crowd

three wtcketa down. The Military 
team from Vancouver beat the Incog» 
by the close margin of fifteen run». 
Kortlang, the Australian etar with the 
Vancouver soldiers, did not make one 
of those large, totals for which he is 
famous, being out to Sparks with only 
three to his credit. The Congos ob
tained an easy decision over the Wan
derers. who only scored fifty-five runs 
against the Congo#’ total of 181. The 
complete scores are as follows:
VANCOUVER MILITARY V. INCOGS.

Cuming & Co 727 Yates Street
—be one of the legion who enjoy thé freedom of 
Canada's silent forests and open places. Even a 
single day out for ducks will give you a taste of 
life as Nature intended you to live. And

OUR CLOTHES FIT Next to Oordoa's

DominionCANADIANS OVERSEAS feet 6 Inches. .Archibald eventually 
cleared twelve feet.

Massey Wins Mile Run.
Mile run—li Massey; 2, Whitehead; 

8. It*. T. Jackson. Time, 4.27 2-6.
220 yards—1, M. Kelly; 2. C Win

ters; 1, B. Dash ford, 28 8 - 5 secs.
Mile walk—:!, T. J. Edmundson: 2, 

Corp. Jackson; 8, W. Q. Rusell. Time, 
7 01 8-6

High jump—1, J. V. McDonald, 5 feet 
7; 2, E. C. Ball and Mvllvema, 6 feet I

Physical training -1, Sea ford Camp; 
2, Bramshott; 8, Witley.

Quarter mile- 1. C. T. Davidson; 2,
H. Evans; 8 K. McGillivray and A. E. 
Foster. Time, .51 4-6.

. IM yard hurdles—1. F. M. Hann: 2, 
A. O. Wilkin; 3, F. Zoellln; 4, D. Hey- 
lan. Time, <U 4-5.

Hammer throwing, twelve pounds—
I. Archibald, 162 feet ten inches; 2, G. 
R. Beer, 181 feet 3 inches; 3, K. Clarke, 
128 feet 7 inches.

Three miles 1, Massey ; 2. C. V.
Phillips; 3, J. 8. Keith; 4, J. Montam- 
bault. Time, 16.37 3-5.

Long jump—1. V. Kelly, 20 feet 'll; 
2. J. p. MeIAtiuUd._.aa Xatt.li. ^ Archi
bald, 20 feet 4 Vs inches.

Bramshott Team Wins.

HAS JOINED U. S. ARMY Shotgun ShellsNlchoi, b Allen _______
Ratonshaw, b Sparks . 
Kortlang. c and b York 
Cooper, run ou|lM,n.. 
Miles, b York .........
Sparks, b Sparks ......
Maguire, b York ..J...
Rose, not out.................
Sheppard, b Sparks ... 
Glll.^b Sparks ...............

IN EMPIRE SPORTS will make the pleasure of that day complete. 
Leave the nerve-racking life of city or town— 

thoulder the gun and hike for the place 
jy where the ducks are in flight.

Jy Slip Dominion Sheik into the teecB' of the 
Jar old gun and watch 'em drop.

Dominion Sheik have accvrac 
ability that k backed by the 
mark.

Dominion Cartridge Co, 
Limited,

f Montreal, Canada.

mtm|

Elimination Events Held Pre 
paratory to Big Cay Total .i, and depend-

of Sport Ackroyd, b Kortlang
Sparks, |bw, b Kortlang..........
Alien, c (Sparks, b Kortlang ... 
York, c Sheppard, b KortUtng .•
Gillespie, b Kortlang ...............
Upton, c Rose. b Kortlang ....
J Wenman, b Kortlang.............
Howard, b Kortlang ...........
He wet t, not out ........................
Collin, c Chandler, b Kortlang 
It. Wenman, run out .................

London, Aug. 16e—The big athletic 
.*et of the Canadian 

troops in Britain was hel2M*st g
It was theStamford Bridge! London, 

more important because 'the «winners 
will represent Canada 1n the great Em
pire sports on the game ground on Sep
tember 7. Some fine performances 
were done and.the men all round will 
be hard to beat. Sergt. J. H. Massey, 
from Witley Camp, was a notable 
treble winner, namely, the half, mile 
and three miles, easily^ beating the 
Canadian championship record in each

Total
Bowling Analysis.

Vancouver Military— C
Pparks ....................... 1
York ..........s-rt.......... 1
AUen ............................. ..........

15»!Kortlang
Miles
Eatonshaw

Tug-of-war—Bramahott beat Witley. 
Mile relay racer-1, Witley; 2, Sea- 

ford; 3, First Tank Butt.
Discus throwing—1, W. A. Forsythe. 

114 feet 9 3-4 inches; 2, R. B. Camp
bell, 102 feet 7V4 inches»

boxing contests at London—Pte. 
Gray beat Brock bank. Air Force, in the 
second round, but was beaten in the 
semi-final by Stewart. American. Sergt. 
Joe Attwoud, of the Canadians, beat 
W. Farrell, Southwark. Corp. Wing- 
ham, Canada, was beaten by Pte. 
Eugene. Australia. '

CONGOS V. WANDERERS.Capt. E. B. Archibald was also very 
successful, winning the hammer throw 
and pole vault and was third in the 
Ion* jump and shot-put.
/ 100 yard»—1. Sellars; 2. O. Johnson;
1, C. Kelly; 4, B. Rushton.

*80—yards- -1, Masaey ; 2, W. R
Lloyd; 3, A. Turnbull.

Putting shot—1, Barton, 34 feet 11;
2. Stewart. 34 feet 6Vi; 8, Archibald. 
S3 feet 10 Inches.

Pole vault- 1. Archibald. U feet 6; 
I. L. M. Dick, 9 feet 9; 3, Khurlng, 9

Pateli, b Fletcher 
Booth, b FleL lier 

riot outOpUeS,............ ...................
Worthington, b Fletcher
Ferris, b Fletcher ...........
Speak, b. Wright ...............
Kilbum, c and b Wright 
Uardler, c and b Wright .TY COBB

America's foremost ball player who has 
joined the U. 8. A. army, and will dis
card ..bis baseball uniform for olive

lreenatNuSe. il Fiet- her
•man. h Freeman

Tyrer, b Freeman
Wanderers.

Verra», c Collett, b Speak . 
Walton, b Collett .... v...., 
Mitchell, b Collett 
Fletcher, c Tyrer, b Speak
lsmay. run out ......... ..........
Freeman, b Collett ..........
Lethab) , b Speak ........... .
Pile, b Collett ......................
Wright. <• and b Speak .... 
Booth, not out ....................

Gore, not out .............................
Ruff elle, c Wilkihson. b Bloor 

Extra# .....................................
Total (for nine wickets) , 

Broad fool did not bat.
Victoria Mintsry. 

Danby. et Peel, b Mends .....
Barton, b Mends ......................
Wilkinson, c and b Ruffelle .. 
ltoherson, c Peel, b Ruffelle . 
Major. ibw,. b Mends ....$*>...
Wcx-d. Ibw, h Mends..........
Màrsden. b Mends ...................

Total
LEAGUE BASEBALL

National.
At St. Louie (Firal)-^ R. H. E.

Brooklyn......................................3 8 4
St. Louis .................................. .. 4 14 2

Batteries — Marquard and Wheat! 
Sherdetl and Brook. ^

Second game—
Brooklyn ........
St. Louis ........... .......

Batteries — Smith and 
Meadows, Tuero and Brock.

At. Cincinnati—
Philadelphia ............................ ..
Cincinnati ..............................

Batteries — Fortune and

Ivel, b Speak

Total
dômes, b MaudsBowling Analysis. Stevens, not oytConroe— King, c Peel, h Mends"
Bloor, b Mend#...........

Extras
Miller;Freeman

•lie R. H.Total
Bowling Analysis.'inderer*—

Vancouver Olb*—Collett
BloorSpeak It.3 6 Svhneidèr and Wingp,Wilkinson

At Chicago—Major ____ .......
King ............... ..
__ Victoria Military-

NANAIMO V. FIVE C’4.
Nanalme—First Innings.

Newbury, run out .. /.'j .......................... . 0
Paul, c- Qualnton. b Illingworth........... 9
Mc Adam, b Illingworth .............................. 4
Marshall, b Illingworth............................ 1
Jephson. b Illingworth .............................. 1*
Hind marsh, st Edwards, b RUIngwortii. i 
Wright, c E Qualnton, b Bradford ... S
Bossonv b Payne .........................................  9
Carr-Hilton, c Payne, b Illingworth .. 1

New York
ChicagoMends Batteries — Toney and Rarldenj 
Vaughan and O’Farrel.

At Pittsburg— m. H. 1
Boston ......................................... 4 S i

Ruffelle
Hhotton
Barber

4 ** +-
Battefles—Rudolph and Wagner;

Sanders and Schmidt.
TOURNAMENT SECRETARYWyles, not out American.Armstrong, c sub. b Psyne At Bonton- R. H.

UNDER SUNNY SKIES St. Louis ................. ...............
Boston ............ ......

Batteries—Davenport an«
Bush and Agttew, Sc hang.

At Philadelphia —
CJb.lcagtt ,,...•*•.,1
Philadelphia ........................ .. _

Batteries— Benz and Schalk ; A« 
and McAvoy.

At Washington 
Cleveland .......
Washington ............. .. ...............

Batteries—Bagby and O'Neill 
and Casey.

At New York 
Detroit ...... ,
New York .................................. ....

Batteries—Cunningham and Spen
cer; Love and Hanna.

Total .....................
Nanalme—Second Innings.

Newbury, c Qualnton. b Illingworth .
Paul.. Jt>. Illingworth......... .................. .....
Mc Adam, c Kirk ham, b Bradford ...
Mamba», c Bradford, b Payne.........
Jephson, c Kirkham. b May .............
Hlndinarsh. not out ..............................
Wright, clB Qualnton. b Illingworth 
Boesom. st Edward», b Bradford .... 
<Utrr-Hilton, c Illingworth, b May ...
7^yl*a. Ibw, b Tucker..........................
Armstrong, b Bradford................. .

Extras..................... ...............................
Total ............

Five C'e—First Innings. 
Edwards, c Marshall, b Armstrong .. 
Tucker, c JJJephson, b Mi Adam ....
May, b Jephson .....................................
I»ma». c Wright, b Jephson .............
Bradford, c Wyles, b iUndmanli
Kirkham, b Hlndinarsh ............. .
E. Quamton, st Wright, b Me Adam . 
Illingworth, c Jephaon, b Newbury .

At war work or producing food. Out on 
the golf links. Perhaps pn vacation or at 
business—laboring under the heat of mid
summer, you will always enjoy that “breeze 
of comfort" if you .wear as a hot-weather 
neckpiece the Tooke Soft Collar, with the 
patented hook.

R. H.

a h.

Shaw

R. H.

... ,

FORTUNE'S CHAMPION.

The Kaiser is sadly missed nowa
day*. Early In March we used to hear 
from him two or three times a week, 

>, 4e*U»K;UH* world what he was going to. 
do, advising us of the "historic mom
ent" of complete German victory which 
he was ahoy t J&. ugbciLtit, gffd 
ing great things about the “German 
sword.” ‘'•Why has he eudilently fallen 
silent? The world will not know what* 
to think without his guidance. No 
one else is so deep as he In the coun
sels of Gott, and if he does not reveal 
them to us every day or two, we shall 
be hi danger of going wrong.—The

Total
' ■ FwrrGer. t*twty ftv« C’e—Secthd ffiEfFigs.

May not out ........................
Lomas, r and to Jephson
Kirkham, not out .................
Ward, c Boesom, b Jephson HUBERT LETHABY -

player on Wanderers eleven, and Sec
retary of Red Cross Cricket Tourna
ment for the Great War Cup, now In 

progress here.

•ne. b Jephson

Total (for three wickets) .. 
Bowling Analysis. 

Nanaimo, First Inning*— O.
«man........................   3
lineworth .....................  9
radford ....................   «

New Yprk Evening Post.
SOON COWetETtLY

JUaaeaTig Out o« Biamt

Makes • toft coder end look like e stiff coder. inàïrrio. Second Innings—
Bodies* variety of shapes end materiels. Sold through- Illingworth

Bradford ...............................
•Payne ......ir......................
May ..............................
Tucker ....................................
Kirkham ..................... ..........

Five C’b, First Innings—

Boys’
School Suits, Etc

gut Canada by all good dealers.

Hlndmarsh
Newbury
Japhgon
Armstrong
McAdam

Five C*n, Second Innings—u.;r

McAdam

VICTORIA

TOOKE BROS; Limited 617 JOHNSON STREET
Between Broad end Government.

„ . ^ -, , MONTREAL TORONTO
Exclusive Ma\crs WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

MEN'S WEAR OVSRAI

fptijim

mmHit ^
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Live by the 

Sea
Lovely residence en 

DALLAS ROAD,
Corner Marll>orough Avenue, In 

Fairfield District,-
CLOSE TO BEACON HILL PARK, 
with unsurpassed view of Straits 

and Olympic Range.
HOUSE IS FULLY MODERN

and contains 12 rooms.
Ground Fleer consist* of Drawing 

- Room. Library, Ltrtnr -Room. t*it« 
ing Room, Reception Hall and Kit
chen. All of the.-»e room* except 
kitchen have panelled walls, beam 
celling». hardwood floors, built-tn 
fixture* Large granite fireplace in 
drawing room.
.Second Floor-—Four Bedrooms, 
bath and toilet separate. shower 
hath off one of front bedrooms 
(co*t over $600 to th*tall), each 
bedroom - has large clothe» closet 
with wTfidfiw, and wash basin with 
hot and cold water, large " mirror 
empanelled in* door of each bed
room -

At tie—Three Bedroom*, properly 
finished with lath and plaster.

Full basement, with concrete 
floor. A complete hot water heat
ing aystem with a radiator In every 
room except kitchen.

Vacuum cleaner with opening on 
three floor», power to run which Is 
generated by an electric .motor in
stalled in the basemenL - 
i Well built garage.'

Sise of lot 52*118.

Only $9,000
Terms to suit the purchaser.

SWIIERTOI l RUS6ÜAVE
Winch Bldg., (HO Fwt SL

r%. WAR CHILCAT HERE

^es#el is Delivered From Vsnceuver 
vsrd for Machinery Installation.

The woolen vessel War Ohtlcat, re
cently launched from the Vancouver

rani of the Western Canada Shipyards, 
•td.. has been delivered at the Ogden 
Point aswemply .plant for the purpose 
#f having her machinery installed.

AN OBSTINATE MAN.

An obstinate man does not hold opin
ions, but they hoi dhim.—Pope.

FOUNDATION LAUNCHING 
RECORD STANDS UNIQUE

Twenty-Four Ships Put Afloat 
at Portland and Tacoma 

Since March 20

Sotne idea of the energÿ and enter
prise displayed in connection with, thef 
Various activities of the Foundation 
Company can be gathered from the tact 
that since March 20 last no less than 
twenty-four vessel» have been launched 
from the Portland and Tacoma .yards, 
This means that one vessel has been put 
afloat each week from the two ship
yards controlled by the company Just 
across the border. It goes without 
saying that no other wooden shipyards 
on the continent can boast of such a 
record. The above Interesting data was 
imparted by Bayly Hipkins, Northwest 
manager of the Foundation Company, 
prior to his departure from Victoria 
yesterday for Beattie.
- With the inauguration of the Foun
dation Company's new shipbuilding 
programme here activity on a similar 
scale will prevail at Victoria. The en - 
ianited yard hère will operate ten ship
ways to correspond with the caparity- 
of the yards at Portland and-Tacoma. 
and a similar number of men will l>e 
employed by the time the first ten
“■ mi M
twelve vessels of the steam-driven | 
auxiliary schooner type have been de
livered by the Foundation Company 
from its plants over the liorder. Home 
of these vessels have already put to 
sea on their maiden voyages.

The Tacoma yard has launched Its 
twelfth boat and twelve have been put 
Into the water àt Portland. Thd most 
recent launching took place at Tacoma 
on Wednesday last.

Liv# Wire at Head.
Bayly Hipkins Is a live wire, and 

his name needs no exploitation. His 
achievement in bringing the Founda
tion yard at Tacoma to such. a high 
point of efficiency, and the record he 
has-established in various yards along 
the Pacific coast, eloquently attests 
his ability. Possessed of keen analytic 
judgment, Mr Hipkins has become 
widely known for his remarkable in
sight into all those element* which 
make for perfection of organization.

On July 2;i. 1917, when the Founda
tion Company started operation in Vic
toria after being awarded a contract 
for five wooden steamship»by the Im
perial Munitions Board, the site where 
the Tacoma plant now exists was com
pletely under watgrî

TO BE. OPERATED ON SEATTLE-VICTORIA ROUTE

th-
■ \ ..*'v *.Y

\..dL* ■

A - ‘ k • ? <■: *! 
.

mi m

-
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STEAMSHIP INDIANAPOLIS

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Canada—(15.1) Ship Protests—Modi
fication of Proceedings.

Under the authority of jin Order-in- 
Council dated the 2nd day of July. 1918, 
Collector of Customs at ports of entry 
on the Pacific and Atlantic. Including 
port* on the Gulf and River Ht. Law- 
dence up to and including the port of 
Montreal, are authorised, during the 
present war. to do any notarial act for 
the purpose of noting and extending 
ship protests, and are authorized to re
ceive any statutory declarations re
quired In connection therewith.

The m ister* of all British ship* have 
been Instructed that no note of protest

THE

Old Country Shoe Store
Can furnish you with almost any kind of a Shoe you may require, 
from a Fine Dress Shoe to a good solid leather Work Shoe—and at a 
price that will save you considerable money.

GET NEXT TO THE PLACE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY 
Investigate These Values

Men1* Tan Neolin 
Sole Shoes

85

Why pay more? We have Just the 
style you want for les* money than 
you can buy them elsewhere. All 
sixes and splendid fitters. LeFxnr 
shoW you a pair. Only".... .$5.85

White Shoes ef all 
lieds Cet te the 

limit
You will <lo well to lay 
in a supply of these for 
next summer, (or you 
won't be able to get

-ittrTrniBrr1-- *t* nn»m (irs iiiidiinrw
■ price.

Laos Shoes,

$2,95
Pumps ..... $1.95 
Hurry, while we have 

all sises.

BOSSES’ BUTTON 
SHOES, $2.85

Misses’ Viei Button 
Shoes, with good 
strong soles for 
school wear. Sizes 
II to 2. Sale price,
Sr, $2.85

Laditi’ $5.00 
Shoes only $2.85
These arc mostly small 
sizes, and are • patent 
leather with cloth tope ; 
button styles, but are" 
worth $5.00 of any
body’s money. Sale 

price

Wen’s Heavy 
Boi Calf Sheas 

$5.85
Heavy Tan

""HBoeeT
Box Calf

hard wear, with good 
solid leather sole* and 
In good wide width». 
All sixes. Haie price

$5.85
MISSES’TAN 

SKUFFERS
Tan Calf Skuffers, 
with elk qpjea, that 
wear like iron. Sizes
"“..$3.45

* Men’s Plain Toe . 
Box Calf Shoes n

With heavy leather soles, both 
sewed and screwed; extra wide 
fitters. Sale $4.45

Ladles* $6.50 
Shoes, $4.85

You could buy 
in this lot with 
your eyes shut 
and get g, Big 
Bargain. Then» 
are Tan Calf. 
Patent Leath
ers. Grey Kid, 
.Viet Kid and 
> iF*ati*nt ‘’ Leath
ers with Cloth 
Top». All else» 
in the lot. Hale 

price only

Wen’s Heavy
Solid Leather Work 

Shoos $4.85
Men! Don’t think you 
o*ii '

can't. Juat wee them 
once. You win buy 
quick. All sizes Sale 

sortes

$4.85

Ladies’ Cushion 
Sole Eilra Wide 

Shoes $6.00
jAneeWSWkwl. "tut you

Hh.f, in extra wide 
width» and rubber 
heels Moot comfort
able. All sizes. Only

$6.00

of la*» or of any occurrence whatso
ever arising in respect of their ship» 
1» to be made by them Inr the Domin
ion of Canada except before a Collector 
of Custom*

Collector» of Custom» are Instructed, 
when the master of a British ahip 
porta Inwards and when issuing a 
clearance to a British ship, to direct 
the attention of the master of such 
ship to the above requirements.

Note: Protests by master» of Brit
ish ship* trading on the inland water* 
of Canada, or protests in respect of 
loss or other occurrence arising while 
a British ship i* on any of the inland 
water» of Canada, do not require to be 
made before a Collector of Customs. In 
such cases the master may follow the 
usual and existing practice.

For the information and guidance of 
Collector» before whom a master may 
present himself in connection with ship 
protests. It should be stated that / I 
protest may be made in the first Jn 
stance, or the2 master may desire to 
make a note or entry of protest only, 
which may later be extended' to a regu
lar protest before the same ,or another 
Collector of Customs. 1

The note or entry of protest'is mere
ly a notice of the master's Intention to 
protest, should an extended protest 
afterwards become necessary or ad vis-

A note- or entry of protest, also 1 
protest—if made in the first instance - 
should be made as soon as possible 
after the arrival of the ship in iron. If 
made later than twenty-four hours after 
arrival, it should contain a brief state
ment of the cause of the delay.

Note or entry of protest forms, pro
test forms, and extended protest forms, 
may be obtained from Collectors of 
Customs.

The note or entry of protest should 
be made in duplicate, signed by the 
master and formally certified to by the 
Collector, and one copy retained by the 
Collector and placed on file. When i 
protest is made or extended, the origin 
al is td be retained and filed by the 
Collector and certified copies are to lx* 
given or mailed to the master and to 
the owner of the whip.

MEN ’S WOOD 
SOLE CLOGS

Waterproof tope. We 
havfe all size*, priced
at
only

$3.50

BOYS’ SCHOOL 
SHOES

!
Bargain prices and 
all sizes. Sale prices 
are: #2.45, #2.85 
$3.25 
and- „ t .

$3.85

The Old Country 
Shoe Store

636 JOHNSON STREET

WAR CARIBOO IS 
UNDERGOING TRIALS

Product of Lyall Yard Subject
ed to Exhaustive Tests at 

Parry Bay

The War Cariboo,* fifth of the LM.B. 
fleet to be completed for sea at thè 
Ogden Point Assembly plant. Is to-day 
undergoing her trial». Providing the 
exhaustive tests are satisfactory the 
steamship will Immediately go 
berth to load cargu for an offshore 
destination.

The V#ar Cariboo Is the product of 
the Lyall Shipbuilding Company, of 
North Vancouver. She Is commanded 
by Capt. Alan Morton Davies, formerly 
master of the O. T.. P. steamships 
Prince Rupert and Prince John. The 
vessel Is one of the six wooden vessels 
to be operated by the Fernl# Line, of Liverpool £

Within the next few days the wooden 
steamer War Puget will be put through 
bar trials OB th* tonaM.1»* b»w»c«1 
mite. The- War Puget, which was also

Other vessels nearing the trial stpge 
are the War Comox. War Iiaida and 
War Bkecna.

SUNRISE AND SUNS*T.

rime of sunrise end sum 
standard time) at Victoria, 
the moùth of August. 1911:

•t (Pacific 
B. C, for

Hour Min. Hour M4n.
Aug. II .................  •
Aug. It ^...........  I
Aug. IS ........  •
Aug. 19 .................  •
Aug. Î# ..............   6
Aug. SI §
Aug. IS .................  •
Aug. SS .................  f
Aug. 84 .................  S
Aug. SI .................  •
Aug. 9-VTï.i........ I
Aug. ST ........  6
Aug. SS .................  6

Aug. 81 ............... * I ,

OARRACOUTA SALVED 
FROM ALASKAN COAST

Capt, R C, Stratford, Loca 
Natfgator, -Responsible for 
Successful Salvage Feat

Capt. FTC. Stratford, formerly mas
ter of the steamship Salvor, prominent
ly identified with numerous successful 
salvage operations during {ils associa
tion with the B. C- Salvage Company, 
and now in the service of the Coast
wise Barge it Steamship Company, has 
been successful* In salvaging the big 
barge Barracouta which piled up at 
Cook's Inlet,■near Seward. Alls 
September

Information has been received here 
that the Itarr&couta was floated on 
Wednesday evening, and to Capt. 
Stratford Is attributed the complete 
success of the salvage venture. Deeply 
embedded in the sand at Cook's Inlet 
the Barracouta presented a very dif
ficult salvage task. The big barge was 
worked off the beach by means of 
kedge anchors after the same principle 
that was adopted by Capt. Stratford In 
connection with the remarkable eal- 
vage of the steamer Sesaptris at Ocos, 
on the Guatemalan coast.

Since he left the service of the.B. C. 
JfiUu-aee. Capt, Stratford has been 
In the employ of the Coastwise Barge 
A Steamship Co. as master of the 
steamer Amur. As owners of the Bar
racouta the company was fortunately 
enabled to avail Itself of the expert 
services of Capt. Hhatford In an effort 
to recover the barge which last fall 
brok^ away from her tug and drove 
hard ashore during an Alaska storm.

Without the aid of a salvage vessel, 
Capt. Stratford assisted "by a wrecking 
crew, has been working on the Barra
couta for »ome time past. His efforts 
were crowned with success tills week 
when the barge, practically undamaged, 
was got afloat

CapL Stratford, who is a Victoria 
mariner, will again take up th# com
mand of the Amur.

FRENCH STEAMERS 
WILL RAVE SPEED

Acting Manager of Foundation 
Co. Says New Vessels Will 

* Have Twin Screws

"We are now awaiting the arrival of 
the arrival of the plans and specifica
tions for New York." said H. B. Pick
ering. Acting Manager of the Founda
tion Company's plant here, when asked 
this morning regarding the inaugura
tion of the kw shipbuilding pro
gramme. "We ehati thea. hs-in. mpaat~

* i.auqbla tn K. hnllt rnp tha
at Vancouver. Is to be built for the French Gov

ernment would be twin-screw steam
ers of about 3,000 ton* each. They 
wifi be somewhat longer than the 
steamers under construction here to the 
order of the Imperial Munitions Board, 
and of more shallow draft.

The twin screws will give the ves
sels greater »|>eed, which is now con
sidered one of the main essentials.

Mr. Pickering is now located at the 
Point Hope offices and Is busily en
gaged in supervising the preliminary 
organisation work.

Canadian Northern Railway
Local Train Service

PATRICIA BAY LINE
ML Douglas, Cordova, Scott, Saanich, Bazen, Patricia" Bay., ’

Trains leave Depot, Alpha SU on week days at MO a. m. and 6.15 p. m., 
and 9.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sundays

SPECIAL N0"f1 CE—-10.30 a. m. dally train and 1.3# p. m. train- Saturdays, 
»nd 1,40 p. m. Sundays, to be discontinued, effective Sunday, Sept. 1st. 191S. - 

Station at Alpha Street Take Burnside or Cloverdale Street Cars.
f fllll iHHUMIIII PHnéiü.UTi bhI III " '-'"'.‘.' v"!

KATORIMAHU HELD IN 
GRIP OF DENSE FOB

N, Y. K, Liner Has Been Slow
ly Cruising OfTSwîftsune 

Bank Since Yesterday

Dens* fogs off ttiw entran e to the 
'Straits of Juan de Fuca have seriously 
delayed the arrival of the Nippon

The Katorl Maru. sfnée early yester
day morning, when she arrived off 
Cape Flattery, has been cruising under 
a slow bell off Swtftsure Bank, await 
ing for an opportunity to slip inside. 
Fishing vessels coming in from outside 
the Straits report the worst fog ex- 
l>eri*nced thi* year. Up to the'time of 
going to pres* no definite. word had 
been received by (he local agents as to 
the position of the liner, which hi 
been enveloped in fog for the past 
thirty-six hours.

Azure blue skies and bright sunshine 
has been Victoria's |»ortion throughout 
the day, but Càpt. Noma, of the Ka 
tori Maru, was not aware of this, al
though but sixty odd miles away. Fog 
is still reported off the Cape.

In view of the fact that the O. 8. K. 
liner Canada Maru was wrecked under 
similar conditions but a few weeks ago, 
it can be taken for granted that no 
chances will be taken by the master 
of the Katorl Maru to endanger his 
ship.

Of course there 1» always the possi
bility that a rift in the mist has per
mitted the negotiation of the entrance 
and the big Japanese liner may yet 
reach William Head in time to p 
quarantine to-day.

The Katorl Maru has aboard 107 
first-class passengers and a large 
steerage list. In her holds are stowed 
10.000 *ons of Oriental cargo in
cluding 3,237 bales of raw silk. The 
silk shipment is valued at over -#3.-, 
000,000. The local cargo carried by 
the liner is estimated at^over 1,500

TIDE TABLE.
|T1meHt(TlUm*.HtlTtmeHt|TlmeH t 
h. m. ft.)h. m. ft.In. m. ft.jh. m. ft.

SI

7.1S 1.4 
SOI 11 
0 15 8 3 
1.11 7 9 
2.26 7 6 
3 22 7.1 
4.20 « 7
0.12 M1 s# h
2 07 4 2
3 05 3 8 
1.68 3.4 
« 44 2 9 
6.32 14 
S.17 S O 
7.00 1.7
7.41 1.6 
0 44 S.4
1 48 S 3
8.41 1.4 
3 51 7.6 
6 06 T.2 
0 00 3 2 
1.02 3.7
2 05 2 3 
3.OS 2.3 
4.OS S.l 
106 S.l

4.42 !..
6 38 l '.
6.20 1.6

17.12 S.l 
17.SS 7.»

8 40 1.7 
9.1S 11 
9.49 2.6 10.21 IS

10.61 ML ■■ 
6 26 6.3 11.11 4.7

Kjs7 00 6.»

16 24 ft I 
S 21 IS 
9.01 2.0 
9 42 2.6 

10.22 2.4 
11.01 4.1

16.11 10

............ .Ill 16 1 11

.. .. ..11 66 It 

.. .. ..(12.44 l.S
19 34 7 9 23 31 1.134 7 9 
30.14 7.4
17 42 7.6 
17 SO 7 4 
17.11 7.6
17 SO 7.6 23 23 6.6 
17.61 7.7

19.41 1.1 
16.43 7 3 
16 61 7 4
11.40 7.9_ine i.i

• S3 6.8 11 41 6.3 1.10 6.6 :.........

iiit 7.»

11.16 6.» 
21.64 6.4 
22 17 6.1

11.16 7.1 
6.4 11.39 7.1 11 66 1.6 11.10 1.1 

IS 00 M 
19 36 1.4 
SO.46 S.4 
12.06 S.4 
13.33 1.6
20 32 6 6 
21.20 6.1

16.14 7.611.69 4.6
23.M 3 1
iiii s i
11.13 1.6 
IS 46 1.6
IS It M 
19 61 1.1 
11.41 1.0

The time used la Paclflft KT aadbM, fee 
the rieth mwrmtan west. It is counted 
from 0 to 14 hours, from midnight to mid
night The figure* for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blanks occur in the table, the tide 
rieee or falls continuously during two suc
cessive tidal periods without turning.

The height is In feet and tenths of a 
feet, above the average level of lower low
W Eaquimalt.—To And the depth of water 
on the sill of the dry dock at any tide, add 
19.0 feet to the height of high water ae 
above given.

UNDER THE FINNISH TABLE.

Finland begging America for food 
must first get rid of the dachshund 
under the table.—New York World.

)ixr<MW-<oiOwN'NA»m«noN bo/
and split along the sidesT Then 
next time let me fit you a pair of

THE WORLD’S BAD MAN.

In a frontier town It sometimes 
happens that there is no organised 
government, no semblance ef law and 
order, until the “bad man" forces the 
rest td co-operate In self-defence. The 
Kaiser Is the "bad man" who has com
pelled co-operation and organisation 
In this world community #f ours. We 
can thank him. If for nothing else, for 
the enemies he has - made.—Boston 
Globe. k*

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE 
WILL RETURN HERE 

BEFORE LAYING UP

Vancouver, Aug. SS.—-The Princess 
Charlotte will sail for Victoria to- 
mprrow where she will tie up, and the 
steamer Princess Alice goes to Na
naimo where she will tie up. The C. 
P. It. tugs used in the freight barge 
transfer business between Vancouver 
and Victoria and Nanaimo and Coast 
sawmill points, are now tied up. The 
O. T. P.'s steamer# Prince George and 
Prince Rupert, now in Northern waters, 
will tie 1 up on arrival. Of the Union 
8. 8. Company's vessels the Chaelna 
and Chilco are now ftt their docks. The 
Cheloshin, due to leave to-night is still 
In berth, hut its officers declare they 
will not take he* out. Two other Union 
boats now in the North are due to tie 
up on arrival.

DO YOUR 
TIRES

DUNLOP'S
Tom get your money's worth 

from

RUFFLE
THE CYCLfc MAN 

He Has a Wheel to Fit Yob 
740 Yates $L Phone Mi

B. 0. COAST SERVICE

Vancouver
August 19-24, 1918

One-Third
for tile round trip.

Going dates August IS, 19, 21 
and S3, 1918. Return limit
August 26, ISIS. Extended limits 
from Hornby and Denman Isl
ands, Union Bay, Comox. Powell 
River and Gulf Island porta.

Full particulars from any 
"C. P. R. Agents, or write Gen
eral Passenger Agent Vancouver. 
B. C.

3 v<5 Pi
3 *8 ccL lh

y ' > •

‘'/*

TRAVEL OVER 
THE 88180 TRUNK PACIFIC
Pive-hundred mile* of ocean 
voyage between Victoria and 
Prince Rupert, thence east- 
bound by perfect travelling ac
commodations and equipment 
through the grandeur of the ■ 
Canadian Rockies.

HOLIDAY TOUR8

Prince Rupert 
| Edmonton 
ICalgury 
and Return

including meals and berth at sea 
^ on the

Q. T. P. Steamships
Liberal stop-over privileges. 

Tickets on sale daily to Sept 3#._ 
flood to return until Oct. 11.

For reservations and full infor
mation apply to City Passenger 
a ad Ticket Office. 900 Wharf HL- 

Phone 1242.

DAY STEAMER TO 
—, SEATTLE

S.S.
THE

“SOL DUC”
R. Wharf dally 

’ at 10 30 a.m.. for ~ 
Fort

Leaves Ç P.SKMQM - _____Angeles. Dungenesa, Fort Wil
liams, Fort Townsend and SeatU* 
arriving Seattle 7.16 p. m. Return- 

Seattle daily 
midnight, aiSaturday at _ 

Victoria 6.10 a. m.
arriving

V

The Union Steamship 
Co., el B. C. Ltd.

Balling from Vancouver ae under*. 
Surf Inlet-Bkeena River-Prince Rupert 

Route Tuesdays, lp.ua 
River» Inlet-Ocean Falls-Bella Coda 

Route Wedneedaya. Up.».
Prince Rupert-Naas Rlver-Aeyox 

Route Fridays, lifts 
Regular eeilings to other S C. Points 
Dally except Sunday to PoweU River 

GEO. McGREGOR. Agent 
No. 1 Belmont Bldg Telephone 1126. <

unrra ’ — - ■1 ——
R. P. Rllh.t » Oh Ltd.. PHnnftt 

ted Pntgfct Ad «ou. 1117 Wharf »L

8. A President Leaves Victoria 
. Sept
For Ban Franc Lee Ange- 

lee and Ban [e Direct

end Friday#.
For particular» Phone No. 

SAFETY—SPEED

LOVER O*

horn I#"1 wish to buy a motor / 
replace the one we now 
thing disttnctive,H said tl$ 
matron.

“Yes, ma’am." replied 
"Would e siren do?"

Dear me, no. It must I 
entirely different from 
motor horn."

But we have a siren that exactly 
imitates the howl of a timber wolf."

"Ah! . That ought to suit my hus
band. He's a great lover of nature."— 
Birmingham Age-Herald

haughty

salesman.

something
ordinary & ,
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BLUE, RIBBON 
TEA

. There Isn't a leaf; of common 
tea in a ton of it. and being 
stronger it really is the most 

I economical to use in your home. 
- Blue Ribbon—British grown tea.

4Ü

ALLIES CONTROL * 
RAW MATERIALS

The Tremendous^ -Economie 
Strength of Entente Powers 

is of Importance

(The Toronto Globe.)
A tremendous preponderance In the 

control of the world's raw materials is 
hold by the allied powers, anil this 
économie weapon is one that can prac
tically paralyse the industrial life of

EARLY MORNING ON

fy

\

h« scene is * datahtg 
me somewhere in England. and It 
1.55 on a < hilly spring morning.
'he instructor on duty, having 
seed in haste and run half, the way 
m his hut to the aerodrome, deter- 
icd not to l»e late for five o'clock 
ng, Is not exactly brimming over 
b love for mankind, nor Is he acute- 
aware of the beauties of nature. 
1 iras extraordinarily comfortable « 

-A minutes ago. .He finds no pupils 
1 no mechanfcs. To say that this 

■ his t.n.[..r would 
radiological inexactitude. l*rescnt- 
the mechanics appear, headed by 
poral. The latter, gives, the same 
use for his unpunetuality as the 
t pupil t«> arrive, who vùrns up five 
utWs fitter; they had been called late 
the guard. Noted fur report to life 
iadron Commander 
'he instructor climbs into a ma- hin . 
ing the passenger's seat, whilst his 
di sits in front as pilot. The 
chine is of a familiar type; very 
.fortahk and easy to fly when the 
;lne is running yell and very croch 
when it is not. This is one of the 

■t" mornings. Just because every- 
wants 'to make up as much as 

slide for lost time.
Ndcklng-ln" is completed, and one 
n stands ready to swing the “prop," 
list another looks aftef the hand- 
gneto
‘ ontact sir." says he w ith the pro-

;Contact,” says the pupil, turning on 
In and hand magneto switches 
Wind," shouts tlje mechanic, giv- 
a furious heave to the propeller, 

s starting tnag” îluly wound 
pry body looks expectant and hope- 

Result—Nil.
Switch off, sir."
H witches are off."
‘he performance is related, with 
same result. By the time that half 
mechanics have been reduced to 

spiring masses of suppressed pro- 
ity she will start suddenly with a 
mendous roar and IS violent ut- 
ipt to put llie. bus on Its not*, 
roll led down promptly: "Gough, 
utter, bang! Bang, splutter, cough.

f someone is quick on the air-port* 
will not stop altogether.

IA beautiful engine," murmurs the 
truetor, conscious that no one can 
rjh'tn and That none would contra- 
t ntm if they* could. Speaking down

the telephone he réassuras the pupTI:
“Of course she's meant to do that in
the early morning, it clears the shet-p ment tj» control the movement of raw

matiriitU in Ihu inl.r^ul. .«f Ihi.off the aerodrome.'1
e- as*
take off, If the pupil does not choke 
the engine by opening the throttle too 
quickly she will probably leave 
ground quite satisfactorily.

The particular englnain question has 
this to I** said for it. Its vtce# are 
displayed on the ground, and if it 
♦uo-e gets ymilnto the «Hr U can be re
lied on to keep you there as long as 
the petrol lasts.

Kor is a bad start like this to the 
day's work entirely a waste of time. 
The pupil will have learnt Something 
glxmt fits engine and also about the 
merit of; punctuality. The instructor 
may have reflected u|Wm the foolish
ness <»f getting angry with'any sort of 
engine, it is not from perfect I v smooth', 
effortless fttrtiT that the noxlBale ac
quires the knowledge w’hlch makes 
him of moat value at the front- and 
most c apable nf taking care of himself 
and his machine in the air.

significance of the economic strength 
of the Allies waa appreciated to the 
full by the delegate» to the fourth 
Inter-Parliamentary Commercial Con
ference, held in latndon early last 
month, according to information that 
has reached this side of the Atlantic 
recently..

The fact that the Allies are in pos 
session. of the greater part of the raw 
material necessary to German Indus 
try is an advantage we can oppose 
usefully to our enemies’ territorial an 
nexatlons <*u. tut.xar map." declared 
i "harles t'haumet, president of the 
hYenclr group ol delegates 

The Allies have it in their power 
to restrict seriously both import* and 
exports of Germany and. her allies. 
The decision of the British Govern

THE TRACI-CtiMEDY 
OF HERR THYSSEN

From The Christian Science 
Monitor. v

At a moment when every conceivable 
thing that can be imagined is being 
done Io enable Germany to escape the 
penalty of first provoking the war, 
and then figpting it with an- utter dis
regard for the law of nations or the 
dictates of humanity, it is doubtful 
too much can be said of the pâture t 
the original offence. Pacificists and 
pacificist Socialists all round the 
world seem,'Tor reasons not at all un
fathomable, to have thrown their aegis 
over the modern Attila, and to be en
gaged in endeavoring to prove that 
Germany s entrance into the war was 
due quite as much to, allied diplomacyifcrs. /li.fi.'.. • - o " ii

have preached this doctrine from

conference by Chancellor Bonar hue .,UUM.,i ,7..,'

SWATTING FLIES.

Swat - Smack’ Bang* then another clout— 
What the devil's all tbe row about?
!» makes the «HI man s temper ri*e 
When his old woman swats those flies

Swatter in hand, across the room she

She cares, not how Hie old 'un eusse*; 
she pays no heed to warning cries.
So long as she can kill those flies.

A lump Is on the old man’s pate—
He got a whack there by mistake);

She very nearly blacked his »>s.
When bent on killing those poor flies.

He hears that swat last thing at night.
At early morn he wakes in fright.
'Tie no more sleep, he- must arise—
His Wife has started swatting flies,

She's broken cups, upset the tea,
-But never mind, we all agree
That his "Old Dutch” should take first

r swatting all those cussed flies.
DINGO.

materials in the inmmfni " ~
this conference by Chancellor Honor 
iatw The «une control was demanded 

the by the conference over manufactured 
and all other good»*ms well. v

Powerful Economic Weapon.
Statistic* were presented by Eugene 

Bale, one ot the Belgian delegates, who 
ia secretary of the General Council, in 
wrhlclj the economic- strength of the 
Allies, which can be used for poet-War 
negotiations, was strikingly shown. The 
populations of the Allied countries at 
the opening of the war was 1,140,000,- 
000, w hich, with the* oniission of Bus 
si* and Roumairiu, becomes 9*0,ooo- 
ooo This compare* with i<0,000,000 
for the Germanie coalition.

The summary of the possession of 
w materials presented by M. Bale 

contain- ih« follow ing :
Textiles—Wools, 1,138,100 tons for 

1 h» Alii» s, as against 97.000 for ]th< 
German mal it ion; cotton. 4,(59.000 
tons, against none; silk. 229.000 tons, 
41 gainst l <.000 : flax, 1,225.000 tons, 
against 100.000; hemp. 912.000 tons 
agakhsl none; jute, 1,4X2.000 tons 
against none. . .L.ZBBI 

«HI <»ed. 1.230.000 tons for the Allies, 
against 166,000 tons for the German 
coalition; olive, 1,345.000 tons, against 
none; rubber, •„ 129.500 tons against

Metals—Iron ore, 104,000,000 tons for 
the Allies, as against 37,000,000 for the 
German coalition, copper, 7(0.000.000 
tons against 29.000.000: lead, 1,000,000.' 
000 tons, against l72.000.00o; sine 
J.513,000.000 tons, against 67S.0OO.OOO;, 
nickel. .T89.000.000 tons against 14,000.- 
000; aluminum, S29.000.000 tons, against 
10.000.000: manganese. 222.000.000 tons, 
against 124.000,000 tuns.

I ma, 50,000.000 tons for the 
Allies, against barely TO.Ooo tons « these 
figures have evidently not been sub
verted to the inevitable adjustments 
from German acquisition of Roumanian 
Wells—after considerable destruction — 
and the still doubtful status of Russian

WHAT AILED WILLIE.

„ I w orks 1.
NGO. J Pusl. 

4 Goal, 871
and Power

There was ii sound of revelry by 
night, for the Bloggses were giving a 
party Mr. Bloggs was singing "TIs 
1>»\e That Makes the World Go 
’Round." and Master Bloggs seized the 
opportunity to slip into the other room 
with his fallu r - pipe

Shortly afterward It was apparent 
that Willhwwesn't well

“Gts>dnessSwhild!" cried his mother;
‘ hax e you beeh-smoking ?"

“ Taln’t that, ma," said Willie 
feebly ; “if it's txue what pa's been 
singing about Lr~J must be in love."— 
Exchange.

The instinct is to hide s com. 
And to cover the pain with a 
smile. For people nowadays 

Anew that a com je passd. And 
that naught but neglect can ac
count (or it

It ia like a tom gown which 
you (ail to repair. Or a root 
which you fail to remove. The 
lault lies in neglecting a few- 
minute duty—just as with a com.

Any corn pain can be stopped 
fai a moment and stopped (or 
g *d. Any com can be ended 
quickly and completely.

I All that ia nec
essary |a to apply 
a little Blue-jay 
plaster. It is done

Then a bit <4 
cientttc wax be

gins Ms gentle ac
tion. Ib two days.

Stop* Fain laetandy 
Ends Corns Completely

Large Partwje Me ml jbngghte 
aneMeeofceeo n.iioWeaiJ

! (MW

or Coi
usually, the whole com diaap- 
pcars. Some old, tough corns re
quire a second application, but 
not often.

-Can you think of ■ reason for paring 
corns end lotting them continue? Or for 
using harsh or mossy applications? Or 
o* dinging to any old time method which 
Is now taboo) , /

Or for suffering corns—for spoiling hours 
. when millions of others escape?

Con you think ef a reason for not trying 
Blue-jay? It la a wodrra ecienUfk treat- 
moot, Invented by • timoue chemist. It 
fo mode by • house trf wojW wide fame In 
the making of aurgteel dressings.

It has ended corse by the tons of millions 
—corns which ere feet 
like yourw h la easy 
and gentle and sura, ai 
you can prove for your- 
eeUtepight

ssy.kooplt by you On 
Mart < 
the, me

Resources.
8.000.000 tons for the Allies, 

against 307,000,000 tons for the Ger
man crtutition < these figures, w hich 
are taken from 1912, also need adjust
ment» Thf Allies on the other hand, 
are inc reasing the development of elec
tricity from water powi r, in which 
they have the advantage. Germany's 
coal riches would be held, Iq case of 
Vic tory as surety for legitimate repara
tion to the Allies.

Fcnid products— Iveax ing wheat and 
other cereals out of the count 
Of the condition of Russia, there: still 
remain* Rice, 34,000.000 tons for the 
Allies, as against 106.000 only for the 
German coalition: coffee, 805,000 tens, 
against none; tea. "54,000 ions, against 
none: cocoa. 1 >7,000 tons, against <,500

Compsrstivs ftocfci of XToTd.
From the Allies’ possession of raw 

tnal* Mats compared -Wlttr that of the- 
German coalition there is but a step 
to their respective ilosses*ten of gold 
notai, whether coined or not. This I s' 
quite distinct from the qufstion of 
omparative credit, which internation- 
Hy. has to l»e counted in gold and. at 

the close of the war, will be based more 
than before on tht* .«dual profession of 
gold at home and abroad. So far as is 
known, the entire possession of gold by 
the banks of the German coalition 
amounts to little more than $800,000.- 
00n. whereas the known reserve of the 

j Allies figure tip to $5,100.000.000 in 
* gold. This lake* rip account of the 
equivalence of silver metal reserves, 
which is by no-msHUF to bf overlooked. 
In the re-establlahmenc of money ex- 
( hange after the war, which will be al
most as important to Germany as the 
possession of raw materials, this pos- 
session of gold will be extremely im
portant. " -———

A BOLSHEVIK TRAGEDY.

Blue-jay

Worthy of a Greek dramatist is the 
unfolding of the Russian revolution. 
Seldom In human history has there 
been played on a large stage so dis
cernible a working-out of a duel be- ......

wrong for right, have with the most 
adroit casuistry' endeavored to present 
the worse as the better reason, but in
exorably an avenging fate has pur
sued them. The moral perceptions Im- 
plagjtOd in th* human breast have seen 
whiVt was behind the ahiftings and the 
turnings. As often as masks have 
been fitted they have been torn away.
The final one—that the abominable 
things done have been to advance the 
cause of socialism—is now broken 
The most dangerous enemies of social
ism are not capitalists, or doctrinaire 
opponents, but men who used pow er for 
the first time placed in socialist hands 
to help the imperialistic and capital
istic German Kaiser. Did they know 
what they were doing?. They did. The 
truth was shouted at them in Russia 
and by the outside world.—New York 
Globe. - ------- — - -- -- - :—’------

ve preacl
hundred platforms, and have left the 
world very little to choose between I^pr. 
von Bethmann- Hollweg and laird 
Grt-y, between General von Mollke and 
Monsieur Poincare, or between the 
Kaimr and the Gear, ft is probably 
very little use appealing to the polltf 
cal bitterness and the mental perver 
slty which has produced this point of 
\iew. But it is perfect 1>; worth while 
to . di*« lose to the public* some of the 
things which seem to make no 1 
pression on the defeatist «dements
the allied and neutral countries._
such an effort It max jje ne<-e«sary to 
refer nqt to new discoveries but to 
wscertalncd facts; and it is < ertainly 
w iser to I all as witnesses the spokes 
men of ontral Europe rallier than 
those of the allied nation». Now of all

there isrnot one who 
has exposed the iniquities of kultur 
with .greater, even If unconscious, 
thoroughness than Herr August Tbye 
sen, the Iron King of Germany.

In order, however, to understand 
something of Herr Thy ascii's Revela
tions it is necessary to know something 
of Herr Thyssen himself Herr Thys- 
•***» ^ it said then, is a man. whom it 
is rotnniun r!o call the captain-general 
of industrial Germany. What Alfred 
Baltin has done for its merchant fleet, 
what Arthur von G winner ha# d**ne for 
Its finances, what Emil Rathenau has 
done for its engineering, that, and all of 
that. August Thyssen has done for its 
steel, Iron and coal trade. Half a cen 
tury ago Herr Thyssen built, with c 
capital of 24,000 marks, a single rolling 
mill. To-day, the Rhenish-Went 
pnalian Hteel indicate and the“Rhen 
ish Voal Syndicate cover the world 
Wjth their wharves and their shipping, 
tneir mine*, their warehouses and their 
iron works. Herr Thyssen, In short, 
In the days previous to the war, had 
taken hostages from Germany's en- 
emies in the present war. From Caen, 
in Normandy, his ships embarked the 
produi is of the Westphalian mines and 
rolling mills, and the castings from his 
furnaces at Montlgny, in conquered 
lxirraine. for gii parts of the world. 
At Xlkolaieff. on the Black Sea, were 
his docks and warehouses, in Brasil, 
In one hemisphere, and in India, in the 
other, were the wharves and the docks 

which hi* own ships brought the 
exports from far off Germany. On the 
very eve of the war ^he had even laid 
his hand upon <-ual mines In England. 
In doing all this he was, of course, 
playing a great game which he en
joyed, for he had taken as his motto 
the words. "If 1 rest, I rust." . But be
hind all this he had another great de
sign. Me was one of the millionaire 
internationalist traders and financiers, 
all of whom intended to make a pew 
Industrial heaven and earth in whicn 
the worker would obey th«* foreman as 
the private obey» the sergeant; whilst 
among those members of this inter
national bund wife* were Germans there 
was the further .intention of hoisting 
the black, white and red flag over a 
modern empire which was to reduce 
that of Alexander or of G*-nghi* Khan, 
of Buliman or of Akbar. of Philip or of 
Napoleon to Insignificance, and whose 
riches were hopelessly to outrival those 
of Sardis, of Moorshedabad or even 
the fabled wealth of Aladdin’s cave.

It might have lsen imagined that 
such success as he had achieved would 
have been enough, for Herr Thyssen. 
But. a* President Wilson pointed out.
In a famous speech, the legitimate 
triumphs of Germany In the fields of 
commerce, of natural science and of 
empire w**re not enough. The morality 
of the whole nation had been »• de 
bawohed by the teaching* ftf kultur that 

was open to- any proposal, no mat
ter how villainous^^ Such a proposal 
was" now made, on Herr Thyssen’» -own 
showing, to himself, and made. no.less 
than two years be/ore the war broke 
out. by the Kaiser himself. In the 
year 1912 the Hohenxoilerns. having 
come to the conclusion that a continu
ation of |sa«e would be fatal to jhe 
military machine, determined to em
bark on a great war of conquest In 
order to be successful in this, how
ever. it was necessary that they 
should have the -whole-hearted co- 
operation of the commercial commun
ity. In consequence of this a series of 
conferences was hold between the 
Chancellor. Dr. von Bethmann-Holl
weg. and the great captains of com
merce and finance. Amongst the first 
to be approached was necessarily the 
Iron King, with the result that an offer 
of 30,u00 acres in Australia, and a loan 
from the J u-utsche Bank of 3,000,000 
marks, at 3 per cent., to enable him to 
develop this Australian property, was 
made to Herr Thyssen. At the same 
time, Herr Thyssen eynlcAlly explains, 
a syndicate of twelve great firms was 
formed for the exploitation of Canada. 
The capital of this syndicate was fixed 
at 400.000,000 marks, half of which was 
to he found by the German- Govern
ment In addition to this, great pro-

id Nervous Mothers
Should Profit by the Experience 

of These Two Women
Buffalo, N. Y.—“I am the mother of four children, and for 

pearly three yean I suffered from a female trouble with pains 
in my bat k and aide, and a general weakness. I had pro
fessional attendance most of that time but did not seem to 

get well As a last resort I decided to try Lydia K. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound which I had seen 
advertised in the newspapers, and in two weeks noticed 
a. marked improvement. I continued Me use end am 

now free from pain and able to do all my house
work."— Mrs. B. B. /.igi.iwsaa, 80* Weiss Street, 
Buffalo, N Y.

Portland, Ind.—”1 had a displacement and suffered 
so badly from it at times I could not be on my feet 
at all I was all run down and so weak I oouid not 
do my housework, was nervous and could not lie 
down at m^hL I took treatments from a physician 
but they did not help me. My Aunt recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I tried 

I it and now I am strong and well again and do 
1 my own work and I give Lydia K Pinkham’s 
I Compound the credit*—Mrs. Joser n i »■
1 Kimble, 838 West Race Street, Portland, Ind.

/

Every Sick Woman Should Try

LYDIA E. PINKHAM S' 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS.

A MYSTERY EXPLAINED.

•s opoir HrMzn
foUHfol fesMlnir. A 
corn ache, alter that.

Wflt & BLACK, Ltd. "ÿZZ&ÏTSZ* Chicago, Mew York, Toronto

What’s become of your did friend 
the Sea Serpent?" asked a vacationist 
at.the beach. "Has he been frightened 
off by the submarine? ?"

"Guess not,” returned the hotel man
ager "I rather think he’s sore over 
our treatment of him. Last time he 
was here we chased him off the coast. 
You riot he caused so many men to 
rtgn the pledge that he was killing our 
bar business.”

effect upon- the conquest of England 
The promoters of the Baghdad Railway 
hud been given the choices*., estates 
along the line, with the result that 
travelers to 4hls day have their atten
tion attracted by the mansions which 
have already grown up between the 
Bosphorus and the Cilician Gale# and 
between these and the capital of'Ha- 
roun-Hl-Raschid. In England these 
mansions had been built for the Ger
man superman centuries ago. There 
were Chatsworth and Longleat. Bad
minton and Knowle, all waiting for 
German princes, viceroys and field- 
marshals.

When this idea was first put to Herr 
Thyssen he felt somewhat doubtful us 
to the soundness of the speculation. 
In other words he, from the very first, 
doubted the security. He allowed him
self. however, to be persuaded against 
hi# will at one of the select gatherings, 
held in 1912 and 1913. to listen to the 
Katscr __Mnwlf pouring-out in the 
most "flowery” language the schemes 
of the German High Command for the 
new empire. Over the prospect of the 
conquest of India, the Kaiser, accord
ing to Herr Thyssen, was peculiarly 
enthusiastic: «

•India," he eftclalmed, "Is occupied 
by the British. It IS in a way gov
erned by the British, but It is by no 
means completely governed by them. 
We shall not merely occupy India. We 
shall conquer It, and the vast revenues 

"

th.-.i it* British .iih-xx to i>« taken 6ÿ tie advance front |1h Deutsche Bank, 
the Indian Princes will, after our con
quest. flu*’ in a golden stream into the 
Fatherland. In all the richest lands 
of the earth the German flag shall fly 
over every other flag. I am making 

ou no promises that cannot be re
deemed. and they shall ia* redeemed If

ou are now prepared to make the 
sacrifices which arc necessary to se
cure the position that our country 
must and shall occupy-An the world. 
He who refuses to hotp is a traitor to 
the Fatherland: he who helps willingly 
and g«nerously will have this rich re
ward."

So, at the voice of the tempter, Hen- 
August exchanged the doubting spirit 
of Thomas for the avarice of Kasim 
Balm

’nfortunately for Herr Thysseh. 
this was not the end of It. The victory 
of the whole earth was to have been, 
won in December, 1$15. But In 'Decem
ber, 1916. the Chancellor began to have 

new series of interviews with the 
shareholders in Germany*# "place in 
the sun." Guarantees were asked-from 

vent> -five ^of the leading business 
men for 4.000,000,000 marks for the 
next war loan Herr Thyssen had t*een 
put down for 4,000.000 marks, or con
siderably more than that promised 111-

When he explained that he must dc^ 
cline the honor, he .was favored with a 
private visit from Dr. von Hethmann- 
1 lollwcg’M private secretary, who r 
plained to him that If h»- faihd to sub- 
Scribe he would lose his w-ar office 
contracts. The indignant Herr August, 
who had l>een Willing to subscribe to 
the world lottery in which he was to 
gain that Australian estate, had the 
temerity to describe the demand of the 
(’huncellor for a subscription to the 
new war loan, under threat* of some
thing worse, as “blackmail.” As a re
sult he lost not only his contracts but' 
the greater part of his business, which 
was taken over from him. he com
plains,-at a figure .that meant confis
cation. Thus, as Mr. Robert Burns 
says,
"The .best laid schemes o’ mice arid

Gang aft a-gley." ,
In short, that little investment in 

Australian land seem* to have upset 
one of the greatest businesses in ihe 
world. Or was it the resistance of a 
Belgian general, in an antiquated fort 
at Lieg*, or a British general rallying 
an exhausted regiment by beating a 
hlld’s drum, ground the grand square

in Namur? The mdral..of the story, 
anyway, is not of those things It is 
that the effect of kultug on the humdn 
consciousness is not to horrify tno 
abused victim with its immorality but 
to infuriate him tojr its failure to mak4 
good.

THE SCOTCH METHOD.

"Dae ye think this box, is strong 
enough to trust in tile xanT' asked a 
Highland farmer at the railway station.

I doot it," replied the porter; “but 
we'll see." He lifted the box and let 
it full with a crash. "It’ll get that 
here," he said. "An* It'll get that"— 
he gave it another bang—"at the junc
tion. An' at Dundee it’ll get , that.’* 
The third “that" burst the box And its 
•ontenls were scattered over the plat

form. The porter shook his head. 
“Na," he said. "I tlilnk it winna get 
past Dundee. If it's goin’ further it's no 
strong enough."

"Are you trying to economise ?" “Yes. 
I've actually got on so far that I’ve 
quit telling other people what to go 
without and am going without a few 
things myself."— Washington Star.

Detween rhe ^ ■ 
children & tHe sun
j/dMmnniiis
mttin pouidar

y

TLJAPPY summer hours spent 
J--1- in open air on sands or in
meadow arc healthful hours for children, if sun
burn doesn’t spoil the fun. Sunburn with chil
dren is especially painful. You can prevent it 
by generou* use of Mennen’s on their faces, legs and arms 
before they run out o' doors in the morning.

Mçnnçrrs
TALCUM POWERS

(now in the ta

of perfume, color and pack
age to suit every personal, 
need. There's the original 
Berated —• also Violet, Flesh 
Tint, Cr*e^Tlnt—wch^cbaml^ly

i (W Men — neutral 
1 tor share or bath.

AU bave the origin.! Mermen1. Bor- 
at«d formula which 
bettered.

Sha-
The Other Mennen Family—

Cream

d T.lciun 
i Baby Si»

Cold Cream
a:

Kuvta

A-‘. . . .. - .........

For more serious skin 
abrasions — severe chaf
ing and other skin sore
ness—for adults as well 
as children—use

rrennsrts
KORfl-KOMIfl

It hu similar sooth
ing action to Tal
cum but <e tMitim 
contain, aérerai in
gredients of recog-

Q. MENNEN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Feotory t MONTREAL 
Mw OffI-1 UA*OU> r. RITCHIE * CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO
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MUTT AND JEFF You Gotta Hand It to Mutt. He Knows When He’s Well Off (Copyright, 1918. '"-By H. 0. Fisher, Trsds 
Mark Reg. in Canada.)

' W FIRVt ©A> AT THfr
FRONT ANt> T*<£y itiiaV 
iw THIS TRCNCH R16HT 
N«AT TI'nO MAN'S LAN»" 

«HTH RvXTlNfa
AU. AR»UNb MV BEAM.

\N*r so wee.*

SHERMAN l«AS R|6HtT»x 
I'll GET A FuRIAUGH FRWW 
we MNt»-SeRGCANT AND 
BEAT it BACK HOKB. v

ÉiWMTww<BpaaawK son

MAJORr —-
lSe*.6CAATr

F’KiTT

you ft.
wipe's

you

H-

Vidtoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING rSeeXjfW

Puts for Uiiiil'H Adxtil'iiiatils

Situation» Vacant./Situation» Wanted^ 
To Rent, Articles for Sale. Lost or Foundr 
•let. 1c. per wprd/per insertion ; 4c per 
word for nil day»/ Contract rate» ©* »p- 
glltcation. „

No advertisenrient.for less than 16c. No 
advert t cm en t ,/ch ar red for lees than one 

‘doHar /
In ewrnuMn* the number of words In 

an advert icement. estimate group* 
three or less figure* as one word. Dollar 
■narks a/d all abbreviations count as one 
Word /

Advertiser* who eo desire may have 
repli&m addressed to ■ box at The Times 
OW/e and forwarded to thêtr private ad
dress. A charge of 18c. Is made fer this 
•series.
/ Birth marriage, death and . funeral 
Bettor*, le. per word per Insertion.

Cfasnlfled advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisement* should afterwards be con
firmed in writing. Office open from t 
a. m to I p. m _____________

HELP WANTED—MALE
JWÔOOXlFltS—“Many a man who Is In 

the hr irn feH> like a fish out of
•

Jo. 7h6 Tates St: Birthday 
* \ < Jids and i ards for all

\ _______ occasions a-3-»
COOPER’S BOMBAY CHUTNEY

IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
V \NTKI1— Mun. to deltv.r by «iiX'Mi

I'hone 2871. cm- apply at 1112s Fori ^St.

iy A NTIÎD—TV.» men !<• clear land. Apply
, 92 6 Em ! '
W ANTED- Rocmlng clerk mu*t l>e well

educated and have experience-in book
keeping A indy Manager. Em pres* 
Hotel ^  •‘•^6-8

V
COLLECTOR wanted by local firm; slate

experience and salary required. Box 
lir.ü. Times a23-8

f <

f arpentera, pipe-fitters. laborers and 
electrician, for James Island.

A pply
CANADIAN I'.X IM/iSl VKS. I.TI».

• - Atn--**a. W4< . Vi toria, tt-C. aZA-9

wanted.
Plumbing Co.; 1053 Pa»a ndors.

Victoria
«26-S

WANTED—Third-clows steam engineer.
v/lth electrical experience, fjf work In 
|M»wer house up « <»untr> : steady em
ployment : state salary expected and 
experience. Apply to Box 8784, this 
paper. *27-8

INTELLIGENT YOl'NG MAN. for whole
sale warehouse duties» and office work, 
with knowledge of operating typewriter; 
splendid opportunity for the right per
son. Apply Box l?43. Time*. »É-t

wagon Box 1286. Times.
HEN wanted to use TON!FOAM for

dandruff, and falling hair. 60c and $1. 
druggets and barbers. 8

NAVIGATION COURS»
Now Ready.

International Correspondence Scl 
111! Douglas Street.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
nW ANTED—Experienced saleslady, for

hosiery and underwear deiiariments. 
Seabrook Toung. corner of Johnson and 
Ur..ad Streets. ’ ________________ a?*-1»

Wanted—Bright, young girl to assist In
mtvW rfide4Ebi»riW«g n h' liimmcement tfi
■ ! party i"I6 t ;<»s..ruinent S« a24-ÿ

omens ready -to-wear department 
> < Apply Box SR'-**!. Times. ______ a26-9

ung lady, with a 
liVtle experience, for office; must he 
uuick and accurate. Box 3823, Times. 

__________________-• ,_____________a 29-9
WOMAN to help with washlng-wnd house

work- one clay 
Phone 43681,

a week; must be clean

■ WANTED—Exi*enen. ed shoe salesman or 
e.Ue.-dady. (1 D ÇhilsÜe, 1231 Govern
ment Street-. . «24-9

COLLECTOR wanted by local firm: state
experience and salary required. Box

k:.r raPliUM’' -jr «23-9
W ANTE 11—G i rl 01 woman to assist with 

children, light duties, good home, phone 
3795L._ 1_______«27-9

W ANTED—A competent cook. Telephone 
6«l . «28-9

TEACHERS WANTED

ONB DOMESTIC SCIENCE and one 
needlework tcactiér are required by Vlc- 

.1 Smoot tt-viyd Anptiraiïtw should 
apply in writing giving full particulars 
hn to previous experience. etc. Teach
ers having made previous application 
for similar positions should advise the 
Secretary' of a renewal of their former 

, anpHeetlqn. Board of School Trustees, 
■ AMOMWlilT —. . ■ ass-1 i

B
m

WANTED—Instructor of the Braille or
other system for reading by the blind 
Apply Box 38#(, Times. a23-27

t'HAINOLKNE lengthens the life of cycle
chgtns; large tube. Zee. FUuUey *>, 8li

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
uillwôodT

Sole Agertt.

CHEMA1NUS 

-GEO FERRIS,
Phone 1878.

Order* bookedr,ndw for nelivery three 
w;eek* he pee. Cash order* have guarantee 
■ : no advance In price ..nu praerence in

Order now a
___  RT. TH^Fort Street. If you are
king for bargains In second-hand 

furniture, carpets, etc,, call and inspect
our price)-._Wanted to buy, furniture
of all descriptn»r>*y Rhone 1483 11

SOUTHALL for sio'ves and ranges 833 
Fort Street. Colls made and connected; 
exchange* made Phone 4318. . ..

PRESCRIPTIONS accurately filled, 
cetfs Drug Store.

GARDEN TOOLS sharpened and repair
ed; keys made to fit any lock. Price, 
locksmith. 837 Fort. Phone 448. It

WINDOWS, doors. Interior finish, rough 
or dropped lumber, sb'ngles, etc. City 
or country orders receive careful at
tention fe W. Whittington Lumber 
Co., Ltd., Bridge and Hillside._______ U

from The Victoria Fumltura C»,
MALLEABLE and steel ranges. Il Mr

week. Phone 4888. 2081 Government tit
STATIONERY, china, toys, hardware 

and net lone. 263 Cook Bt T. J Adeney. 
Phon.- 845S ' ' </. H

SCUFT1E ALLAN, licensed a«*W. RüT»
and sells sacks, rags and bottles, etc.. 
In large or small quantities; beet 
prices given. Address 1141 North 
Park Street. Phqne 8T88. li

•SNAP— Drop-head Singer machine, chain
stitch, light running. $18. 718 Yates.

aï4-12
ONE Sin* latest edition Encyclopaedia

Britannica, India paper, and hound In 
limp suede full leather, with special de
signed mahogany bookcase, for $175.
SWished price $275. T N Hlbben A 

•_______* sl2tf-12
kÔR SALE- «rasH KoglTTh baby buggy.

almost new 181 011re Ktreet a^7r!2
6X»R SALE—One parku mil*1 thrve-holc

km* range aitd fruit Jar* Harbinger
Avenue. u 24-12

WEB LEY REVOLVER, mark 111 3*
calibre, perfect order. suitable for 
hunter. SIR Box 12**». Times. a27-12

FIRST IMPRESSIONS are Iwtding You 
can make them good, if we print your 
letter-head*. UusinesH cards, etc I»oiie 
& Son. 825 Courtney Street, upstairs 1U

BRAT*Bi:RY BOX jTOP MACHINE. |»er-
fect Mitcher, $5. 718 Yates. Only one

....
THE ISLAND EXCHANGE

4 (Tin Big Bec»nd-!nmd Furnttore Ftort). 
733 to 743 Fort 8t.

SPECIAL BARGAIN.
Fine Toned Cottage Piano In Walnut Case. 

$135 W
Don't Mistake Address 

The Inland Exchange Itione 3 468
new. site 38. length 33: price 5- Box
12ft.'.. Ttines

WHY do summer rose leaves fall" Be - 
• cause they afe not well bound like our 

books, lame A Sort, Phone 6241 12
WHITE ROTARY MACHINE (used), only 

$45. 71S Yates. a24-12
ONE 8 horse power. Regal. 4-cycle, 2- 

cylinder, marine engine, with, clutch, 
prt»|>eUer and shaft and coll. Can be 
seen between 8 and 6 at 8Hi Gordon Ht 

»23-l3
I • »i: SALE- Before M"ii<luy, I.hIo - crib, 

iti perfe<t condition, only used fwo 
months. Phone 2331R. a24-13

FOR HALE—Good »ult of be^-t serge, 
nary, about 40. $8.58; also nice coat. 
$8.75r other articles. l*ux 128$. Tunes 

______________ .___________ ____ a 23 -13
AFTER THE «OLÜMVS.' perhaps > our

office stationery needs replenishing.
-*L St Son. printers

and bortkhfnderc v»--v ^

HEAVY WHITE RVBHER DRIVING 
GOAT, almost new. cost seven guineas 
England before war. $20 cash, a ,bar- 

•gain ; heavyyfriexe overcoat, almost new, 
suit tall inaq» a cheap buy at $20. Box 

aL' T -12
WHEN YOU BUY BOU8. you don’t do li

on e basis of price alone—No difference 
In printing. Our thoroughly modern 
equipment and careful workmanship en
sure your satisfaction at The Acme 
Press. Telephone 2001. 11

FOR SALE—SI ft launch. 4-cycle engine.
18 ft. rowboat, IK ft. canoe. 31 ft. fish
ing I>oat. 4-cycle englny: CAuseway
Boat House I‘hone 34 46 42

BRAN1» NEW' FIMX'K COAT, waistcoat 
and trouser», never been worn. What 
offers? Box 1388. Time? *27-12

For Rlektee. 
There la only en

The Western Pickling Works, Lté. 
Canada Food Board License Nc. 14-61.

CALL and get our price* before deciding. 
Victoria Furniture Co.. Ltd.

MAJESTIC ALL 8TEEL RANGE, with 
water front; reasonable Apply 866 
Heywood Ave.___________________a»4*i»

CILVINOLENE lengthens the life of cycle 
chatfw, large tube, 16c. plimley a, 811 
View

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
• VICTORIA BRANT/1 

IS A OUARANTMC OF PUBITT,- ■ 
HÔl'HEliuLD NECEHSlTlEd.

747 Fort Htreat l'bone 1786
Nearly new Hoosler Cabinet, complete.

(. 886.08.
We purchase sell on commission, at 

private iale oir euctTon—atare. cfate 'Hf j ' 
express goods. House and window 
cleaning, rough or partk-clar. It you ao 
desiie, our represents live will caU. * 11
WE HÜY AND SKU. UX MmM-

hand gwidf. false teeth. Call anywhere, 
anytime. Phone 221W Evening*. 831R. 11
 UNFURNIdHEQ H^UdEt ~

“RKtjf.KA'CE tX>TTAGE” for rent from 
next Monday, on waterfront. Portage 
Inlet. to Wilkinson New Road.
Mangold Station, partly furnished Mr* 
Sutcliffe. 8trawh«»rry Vale P. O a24.-18 

< Apply 104 Italian Road 
4*21-1*

PERSONAL
"OOOI'ER'8 BOMBAY CHITNBT.'* 

86e. AT AIA. GROCERS.
Md only 

wouldn t be bald to-day.' 
druggists and barbera.

68c and $L 
86

FOR COOL AND COMFORT In alee pin 
garments, as* our splendid Una ef stl
---- *---------- Kweng Tal Tuae. 188

Street 8Covarnment g 
FOR INFOR■INFORMATION with regard to

Darjeeling Tea Inquire at The Eern. 
llO Yatea Street Mrs. Saadiford.

Aaronaoyi’a 
Sell l 

Diamond#
Aaron son's

*• 8M 
Old 

Sliver

Diamonds. Anttqnes. 
Jewrtiy. Old -Gold and 
Silver Bought and Sold

NINE ROOMS. Harbinger Ave, $h* *.
room*. Merritt Street. $15. A. S. Bar 
ton < V ntral EUdR , all 1 *

TO 1. ET—l N I1! tt NISI IE?
HILLSIDE DISTRICT—Four g«s»d houses 

to rent from $12 to $25 per month. 
Further particulars.
BURDICK BROS A BRETT. LTD.

••
FAIR FI ELI*—Good H-rrs»m house, rent 

$3«
OAK RAY—Exceptionally good It-room 

house, large kitchen stove with house, 
open fireplaces In 3 rooms, lot 1 <*0X150.
real $3** per month 
BVRDICK BROS * BRETT. LTD.

623 Fort Street Rhone 132-133
-___________________ [_________a2 4 - i 8

►R RENŸ^Hou. es,'furnished and tin-
urnlehed. Lloyd-Young A Russell, 1818 
Broad Street. Phone 4681

FURNISHED HOUSES
Fl ItNlSHKD COTTAGE to let at Cor

dova Bay. Phone 3108 a22-18
TO LET—FIrRNISHKI 

BELMONT AVENUE, #«*ar F«t Street 
Very desiiwbl#- six-roomed bungalow, 
w'ilh sleephur |M»rch and garage. l*os- 
MMtion SepOi*ber 1. I‘articular» on 
application.

HEISTERMANf FORMAN A CO..
»;<>H View Street NwM 61

a24-l6
ROOM AND BOARD

WANTKIX-By married couple.
‘ " * '(eights.

_______ ____ . hbard
only, close to Gonsales Height*. Apply 
Mrs. Napier Denison, the “Observa- 
tory," Gonsalet» Heights; Fowl Bay.

M-M
i I >—R»s»rh and board for gentle-

man. by the week, close in; Mate terms. 
Box 1240. Time*. a23-24

TUB BON-mMBB
Rooms, with or without 
moderate. l’bone 8867L.

ROOM AND BOARD, home cooking; rea- 
eonable terms. 841 Pandora 8t Phone 
4364L. «17U-24

FURNISHED ROOMS
TO KENT—In private family. 2 bedrooms, 

nicely furnished and .very centrally lo
cated. one room single, other double, all
.-ep;«i at.- h.-.b I'!)- • aiT^L y.’" - !

BRVNSWICK HOTEL—50e. night up. $2 
weekly up. First-claaa location. Few 
housekeeping rooms. Yates and Doug
las. Phone 117.

LOST—Grey sweater, Cordova beach, yes
terday (Tuesday). Finder please Phone 

, 8763R _________________________ a23-37

HOUSES WANTED
WÀNTI4D—Four or five roomed house or 

flat. In Esquintait or near Daqulmatt 
car line Phone 12*31,2 aS6-23

COMING EVENTS
HEAR JOHN M CAHNTE, of New York, 

at Oa|»lands tjost»el Hall, near Hillside 
• ar terminus, to-night at 7.46 Special 
Bible talks to Christians and evangelis
tic service. Everybody welconte. Come.

ai j 50
THE WIVES, mothers* daughters and 

sisters of members of lhe Army and 
Navy Veterans’* In Canada, and of of- WANTED—In Oak Bay district, comfort-1

able, modern, nix- nx>itsd - vbd*ia*a*uWt .
■P _ ........ ................. ................................. ....price up to |4,2(m _Address, v ith par-

-
♦ 88 p m OH Wednesday. August 28. for 
the i*urpose of forming a Women’s 
Auxiliary according to the conffliitutlon 
whicW has been planned. ’ a28-50

NOTICE—Ashton » Farrow, Mumber».
For the convenience of customer» re- 

■MU* pened a 
Avenus,

elding In Oak Bay we hare opened a 
branch situate at 2205 Oak Bay * 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Ht 

MÂDÂM WATTS wishes to announce that
her establishment Is closed for vacation 
until Monday, August 21. when she will 
re-open In the new store. 721 Fort 
Phone 1818. !y24tf-68

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
HOL’SKKKBriNO ROOMS. aln(>, or on

suite. 1*21 Quadra, two blocks from 
City Hall. ; . ‘ S28-41

SYLVESTER APARTMENTS — Double
and single suites; also a few rooms for 
lodgers. 716 Yates Street. Phone 66888. 

- aiMf-41
AT 886 CORMORANT, light ta imb

nicely^furnished and^extrailsrge house-
water. gas range, phone, bath, every 
convenience, from 81.71 up. s6-41

FUKNiaiiED h
and cabins, $1 
108* Hillside.

ouMkecptng rooms, flats
week up, light and water.

SMtf-41
FURNISHED SUITES

FURNISHED. front 1
and w 

I Tates.
1-room,

perfectly clean, light 
Ilf; adult» only, 1178 

CHA1NOLKËB lengthens the life of cycle
chains; large tube. tto. Flimley a, 811

i.

apartment,
water, from 

•7-14

A ARONSON'S, _ - *
1801 Government St.. Next to White Lunch

Aaronson’s
Sen

Diamonds
Aaronson*»

Sell
Old

Silver

WE CATER to the most particular In
printed matter requirements. The 
Quality Proas Phone 6778. 8$

HOTELS

HOTEL WEST HOLM*. 
Everything new—even the eloctrto alga

MISCELLANEOUS

TON I FOAM energise* the scalp and re
moves aU unhealthy accumulations. 
60c. and $1. druggists and barbers. 61

A QUANTITY ef old newspapers for
App> Circulation Office.

J88tf-6t
uiano tuner Graduate of

_____ for the Blind. Halifax. 161 South
Turner Street Phone 1212L >24-61

twtkia ' ~ ~nwuwir
*47

tba eoone.
__ _____________omj._____ . ________
next to Terry’s. Catering to private 
parties a specialty Open from 12 to T. 
Canada Food Board LHeeose No 
18-1611. 61

LOST
WKi*NESDAY EVENING, between

•n Road and city, dark overcoat, 
ward. 2725 Rock Bay Are Phone
8 a24-37

LOt4T—Child's Wack and white check
cqat. black velvet collar. Monday after
noon. Suitable reward. Please leave 
at Tijnes Office. a28-37

LOST—Gold . sunburst brooch, set with
pearls Finder please Phone 481. Re
ward. a24-S7

FOUND
ON ALPHA STREET, fire guard Owner

can have same by phoning 11 OIL and 
paying for advertisement. a23-36

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
WANTED—Within ten minutes' walk of 

the C. P. 1L Wharf, comfortable five or 
six roomed liungalow price must not 
exceed $2.5<*0 ca^h Address Box 3*42, 
Times Office. - a26-54

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—À team of heavy bornes.

harness and two wagons (dump and 
stick* Apply A. Price, 1725 Sixth St 

_________ ________________ ________ a2»-28
PEDICURED BAY KTA I.Î.ION which vu

recently raffled by the Victoria Branch 
of the “Blue Cross Society is now for 
sale May be seen at Bray’s; Livery... 
Stables, 72* Johnson Street, City. What 
offers? Phone 44>33R a23-28

FOR SALE—Standard bred driver, fine
saddle horse for lady; sell cheap or 
trade for cow or kind. Box 1278, Times 

 «23-28
PERSIAN KITTENS, blue, grey and sil

ver.: Mrs. Tapscott. 1843 Whittier Ave. 
Ph*xne 2426L 38

WANTED—Any " quantity chickens or 
ducks, cash paid at your house. Phone 
------ or write $16 Elliott "6819L, < L Street. City.

POULTRY AND EOGS

-1 to contract to purchase Itallaa 
1 this fall in half ton lots or

WANTED—PROPERTY
V~°Ü?

UT, If cheap, ground for a vum-
-1W «R Shawnigan Lake. Apply 

letter F. B. Gregory, 121 BellevUle 
I.___________ J__________'' «26-48

CHAINOLENK lengthens the life of cycle
chains, large • tube, 36c. Plimley’s, 6U 
View.

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE M

MALADE, “VICTORIA BRAND.”
TCLICS OVERHAULED, tin 
tebeefitted. At the “Hub** Cye

___ and
--------- ---—______—____‘ Crete Stero»
Prop. W. W. Marker. 1318 Douglas 8t.

“WHY?” * “WHyT* “WHY?”
Hee Plimley’s Bulletin, "The Radiator,”

a.nd win that $10 (H
We shaM be pleased to malt y<Hi à copy. 

PLIMLEY,
Johnson Street. Victoria. B. C.

«2$-32
TH i;'as’DiSiiî.9 itcwe

“ "■ Second-hand

Thoeoughlv*1!
THE COST OF LIVING

has Jumped another notch. You can hand 
Old Man IÎ1 a pretty good wallop If you 
buy a Cleveland cycle You won’t NEED

We guarantee for a year.
HARRIS A SMITH,

1M6 BROAD ST.
FOR 8A1.E*-Indian motorcycle and side 

car A pply Box 131*. Tiines_____ a?I*-32
TOUR BirŸCT/E will run... easier If you

keep your chain well lubricated with 
Dhatnoltne; It costs 2Sc a large tube 
The Massey Silver Ribbon Is the peer of 
Canadian bicycles Rtdd only by us. 
Thos. Ptlmley, <11 View Street

Wanted 1
Second-hand Bicycles 

TATLOR.
Bicycle Dealer and Repairer. 

1222 Government St. 
Cycles and Accessories

CHEAPE5TT STORE In town for your 
. bicycle repairs and troubles. Motor
cycle. Bicycle and Supply Store, 154 
Yates Street SI

AUTOMOBILES

RELIABLE CARS
MARKED TO CLEAR

HUDSON SIX-
Equal in appear»nee and

CHALMlCRd-
1817. six-cylinder, has 
bad very little running.

STUDEBaKER-

HUPMOBILE—
1-passenger. to good 
running order.

MANY OTHER CARR AND ALL GOOD 
BUYS.

Terms may be arranged If desired. 

CARTIER BROS..
724 Johneoft St. Open ttll 9 p. m.

FOR SALE—Hudson car.sALE— Hudson car. seyep-past-'en- 
in good condition. SS«4T. ’ Box 1311.

«38-31
FOR RALE—Owing to owner's decease, 

one Detroit electric rdiaeton and suit-’ 
able charging plant, price $5Sft complete, 
or will separate. 1<L2 Fort Kl a30-31

Special Rates for island Tourk
Seven-Paswenger

TONT BAKER. 
Returned Soldier.

Post Office Auto Stand. 
PHONE 211.

FOR SALE.
1912. It-passenger Bulck. $350.
1912 Apperson Jack Rabbit. Just been 

overhauled. Master carburetor, tires all 
good, pne spare with rim. 1500

191? McLaughlin, hi good running order. 
SUM*

Tirefl, tubes and accessories. Ford slip 
covers. Foil line of Ford brass bushings.

Schlebler carburetor, no Ford Is com
plete without one.

METROPOIJTAN GARAGE,
721 View Street Phone 2977.
FORD PARTS AND REPAIRS. Rever-

'* " ... Phr ................ -comb Motor Co., one 4919. 911 Yates 
81

Quality First. Prices Right
Phone 878$.

-------- COX I PERKINS,-------
111 View atreet

Winter Tups, Touring/and Delivery Bodies 
Built to Ordw.

Tope. SHp Covers and Dust Covers 
Made or Remade.

VERNON AUT^ STAN
for hire. îîSîritasr

*1
CHAINOLENE lengthens the Ufa of cycle

chains; large tube, “* ***'—*—*—MR
View.

26c. Pluaâey », lu

AUTOMOBILES
EVERYBODY S EATING IT. 

ICOOPER’S BOMBAY CHUTNET
HIRE new Big Winton, 8-7 passenger. $3 

per hour Phone 18288, Hall a Drug 
Store: Res , 539Y. 

JAMERON 
Cook Slree 
Aer grin All

______ T________,-BrNN.
Street. Auto machinist and cylln- 

grlnAiug. T« 1 411:. 3_____________
HASSLKIt SHOCK ABSORBERS will 

Improve the riding qualities of_yuiirn.-j. •»- a».a ^ jijf—---- —_F«»rd $; fitted. imley's, Johnson
mmammÊ LÎ7-81

TIRES. *1 1RES, TIRES— We have a num- 
her of tire* of a well-known make Jn 
both plain and non-skid at 88 per cent, 
oil present I let. They are really an ex
cellent Hue • Watch our ads. for the 
next few weeks, as in preparation for 

- moving to iurger premises we shall be 
offering specials on many lines of goods 
Plimley’s. 727 J«*hnson Street. K27-31

V.
Tel. 229

Nig I 2878Y.

BEGG MOTOR C$~. LTD. 837 View and 
$36 Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel ?0*S. Distributors for
Chevrolet, Dodge Brothers, 
Hudson and CxdHtec Motor

BA I.

Chalmers,
Cars

MORAL AUTO .«TAND—4$even-pas- 
eenger autos for hire. Jas. Morgan 
Phone» 3788-2831L 81

SHELL GARAGE, LTD., 1M View Street. 
Expert repairs, all auto work guaran
teed. National rubber ttroftiler ends all 
tire trouble: Tel. 2482.

GET YOUR CAR WASHED t»y the
Revereomb Motor Co. all-31

JAMES BAY GARAGE. 616 St John St
...Pkbtte 4144. Kopelrs specialty. Cars

stored. Gasoline and oils. Batteries 
charged Si

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
*VANTED —4-idd Job» in carpenter work, 

repairing fence» or building», or erecting 
new ones, apartment house repair* a 
specialty Phone 189 4L. S17-13

REJ*AIIWÎR of_ gramophone* and_aewlng
.machine», late Hudi 

‘ Phone 3811L
Bay. Calgary 

a21-13
<KK>D PIANO wanted, state make ami

lowest c«>h twice : or would give good" 
home during owner's absence; no 
family. 1051 View Street «26-13
ANTED—Dry bones, any kind, any
quantity, delivered our store, price raid 
$25 per ton Sylvester Feed Co. 709

ate* Street. 
CAST OFF Cloth I

bought and best 
Johnson Phone

Ing of any d<
noose paid F<
2211. Evening.

description 
Fenton. 641 

6S4R. II
GROWERS—We will contract to buy cu

cumbers, cauliflower red cabbage ant 
. pâckUtig oaloaa. The Western Piokilm

Work», Ltd.. Victoria. B. C. Canadi 
Food Board License No. 14-65. 11

MKN—We pay the htyhoot prices for dis
carded clothing. rtoM 6889 In morn- 
in^» or evening», er bring them te 686

WHY KEEP your old false teeth, crowns 
end bridge work when you can sell
them at 1 1 Johnson Street?

WANTED—Hixh-TKiwer rifle. 30-38 pre- 
ferable. Box 1309. Times _______ a29-13

WaS'TKI»—Any part of five ton*’ small
potatoes for pig feed. Box 1312, Times 

• «38-13
FOR SALE—Rabbit cage. 4 feet x 8 feet, 

cheap; can place it anywhere Apply- 
lfSj «Chapman Street. (Take CoofT 
Street car). «23-13

WANTED—Sewing. $2 70 a day. Mrs
Lopt. 1528 Vinlng.  \29-13

Ml KHRCX*M8! Mt'SHRi>oMS'—Wanted
fresh mushrtxvm*. We pay all year 
round 76c. per pound for c ultivated 
muKhrooin<c. and we will pay from 40c 

- to 68c. per pound for field mushrooms. 
All must be In first-clasa condition 

’Victoria middlemen get busy to supply 
me. No shipment too small or too. 

. large. The London Grill, 752-4 Robson 
Street. Vancouver. B. Ç, s4-13

WANTED—To buy. genuine old prints,
china, «namely, books, stamps, curios, 
miniatures and quaint odds and ends of 
all kinds. E. Bounds, 724H Yates St.

a34-18

•-•fit |T
stone, l656 Robson Street, Vancouver. 
Highest cash prices by return mail 

________’ __________  »8-13
ODDY‘8 Beooeh-hand Furniture StereT

1817 Douglas. Open to buy good furni- 
ture. carpets, etc. U

FRANCIS, «19 Yates St- (opposite Do
minion Theatre), always -open to buj 
good class and antique furniture, car
pets, etc. Phone 1151. 1;

VANTED—Any class of old metals, nr
Junk: good prices peld for bottles, sacks, 
auto tires, carpenters’ tools, etc. Ring 
up 1339. City Junk Co., B. Aaronson. 565 
Johnson Street. House phone 6844L. IS

v AM&u—.rurniiure and stoves, ete.T- 
htghest cash price paid. Phone 4441. li

AUTO LIVERY

A FORD CAR FOR 11.88 AN HOUR 
We rent care for $1.00 an hour, without 

drivers, to responsible parties.
The care are aU of the b 

and are In first-class running
latest medal 

running order, with

EXCHANGE
1 CAN EXCHANGE the property you

have for what you want. Charles K. 
Eagles, 617 Say ward Block.______ _____

gWAPS—Acreage for-motor car. shotgun
for bicycle, cash for 10 pairs roller ■kiln. Ilf) Broad StTMC. I-hon, 2676

«1
CHAINOUC-NB l«n«thana lh« I», uf , y, le

chains; large tube, 26a. Flunk/ «. 611 
View.

“DBUCIQU IA 'bRi. APPETIZING,** 
RAND MARMALADE. :VICTQRIA

TIMfcS’ SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN ,

EDUCATIONAL
AI.L HALI/iWS SCHOOL. Tale. B « 

Will re-open Sei>temtM-r 16. For ten* 
apply tn Sister Superior. «31 -I

ST MICHAEI/S SCHOOL FOR BOYt
Saratoga Ave K. Symons. M | 
(Oxrtii >. assisted by (’. V. Milton. A.
P. . New accPnimodation for boarded 
Plioire 3212R.

KIND17RGARTEN AND PRF.PARATOti 
BCHOOL—Plano studio. Miss Cox, 171 
Hampshire Road. Oak Bay 

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOE 
1167 Rockland Ave. Phone 63. 
lus on application
ENGINEERING iN8TRUCT1ON8J 

Instructed for certifiestW 
marine, rtstionary, Dlesél. W. O. 1M 
terburn, 321 Central Bldg. Phones 34* 
4311L.

MU^C
MANDOUN

PLOWRromre music school.
Brown Block. 1116 Broad Rt. Phone 161 

or 1111L2. Hours: 1 to 9.38 pm. 
Other hours by appointment

BANK) C1UTTA1
DANCING

DANCE every Raturday evening. A 1*1 {
andra Ballroom. Ladle* 26c. gents ME 
Ossrd's orchestre. Mrs. Boyd, mil

cmr.riREN R school or dancTSI i
opens Saturday afternoon at ?• o’clocf i 
Sept. 7. Alexandra Ballroom. Ballroo ! 
dances, fancy dar.ee» and Del Sari j 
taught Mr* Boyd, teacher, assist4 4 
by Josephine White, of Ixmdon. Phoi , 
Mrs Boyd. Campbell Bldg., from 9.38 1 I 
li 38 a. m. _______ s9-|

LATEST DANCES TAUGHT—Mrs. Boyl
tMcher. Alexandra Ballroom (all 1^, 
J^ns private). To arrange dates phoil 
Stiidio. II# Campbell Bldg.. 8 to lg|

SHORTHAND
UREGG SHORTHAND THEORY 

TYPEWRITING Hashes, for begin 
only Inquire 308 B. C. Permanent I 
Building. 7 p. m. e‘

SHORTHAND PCHOOÛ 1011
ment Street. Shorthand, typewrit! 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. B. 
Macmillan. prlncipaT Phone |74.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE |
WAITED—By reTVîflIHr RoWfler, llg

employment of any kind. Box 13 
Time*. :’ «26-1

MARRIED MAV, agi $7. exempt, gener
office and banking ex|»erience. office 
light outside work, willing to go to tl 
country. Bpx-1243, Timex «23-

UNFURNISHED SUITES
RUfTE FOR RLNT—Apartment W<k4 i 

1054 Southgate. Ask for caretake®
MMMnmMbjmMMmaEH

1RERARTHA—Modern apartments. 18 
View._____________ ■ ________ e7-

UNKC R NISH E D APARTjA:NT. McI>
aid Block, free water. Oak Bay Jun 
tton. Phone 781L. a20tf-

APARTMENTS TO RENT—Park 
sions. Apply 1721 Quadra. sli-j

FOR RENT—Two suites In
Apartments, corner May Street
Linden Avenue, $16 per month. A___
to A. E Mitchell, 481 Union, Bang 
Phone 861». ~t . aSl-f

HOUSES FOR SALr
AN OAK BAY BARGAIN—Modern, 

roomed bungalow, 3 bedroom», nepara: 
bath and toilet, dining mom wit 
beamed rriling and »|*m fireplachv livid 
room opens into dining mom and hi 
also n fireplace, front haU with ogi/ 
fineplace. large back hall with lard 
linen closet, hot wafer heated throng! 
out. malleable steel range connecte 

cvjgith hot water, separate liantry aix 
scullery, all with oilcloth on floor-, ling

garden toots and hose, up-to-date gu 
age. large lot- with o«*k trees and flow 
beds ; price $4,900; $2,908 cash and fin
ance arranged. Address owner. It. 
3*38, Times. a24-

IX* >K THIS I’P—Six room», new a,
modern, hasement, on half-mile clrc
and close to car, near Park; price $2,14 
terms t uerié A Power, 1214 Dougli
Street. Phone 1466. *22-

FINE. roomed, modern bungalow, do
to Jubilee Hospital, 2 minutes off v 
line; price $2,660; cash $1,088. ha Lan 
on easy terms H. G. Daiby A Co., 6 
Fort ( dps taira) .Hmgwaauw|

HOUSES FOR SALE.
BANK STREET—Five room», modern, 

good lot; sacrifice price $2.880. with \ 
.cash, balance 1, t and 3 years, 7 
cent.

NORTH DOUGLAS—Five rooms, moder 
•n large lot. some fruit tree»; $2,14 
.with 630Q cash, balance àrranged.^^

FAIRFIELD—Large, 4-room. modi
bungalow, on nice lot, fenced and
Barden; $2,300, with $188 cash, baian 

ke rent.
DUNFORD’S, 

1134 Goven
LIMITED, 

vernroent Bt.

CHAiNtH .1 IN i; lengthens the life A
uluiii.#; large tube, 25c. Piunity 
View.

J-
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PHONE NUMBERS YOU 
KNOW

SHOULD

«TOES WANT AD. DEPT.. .i.Tt 1SW
Eire department ................... ***

TWT hall .................................... -.. ««•
Red cross society *•**
jubilee! hospital ...».........I 4M»
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL...........  ***•
Balmoral ACTS Stand, *T*o sem. > «

~ OVEINO AND CLEANINO 
b. C. STEAM DTE WORKS—Th. UipA

Syein# and cleaning work» In the Pro- 
vine*. Country order* solicited. Phone 
IW- J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY DYB WORKS-Tho
elng end cleam***hed|ÎBS

0»nn.

ORKS-The largest
--------------ng works In the Pro-
We cell end deliver. Geo. Mo- 

proprietor, 144 Fort St. Tel. 76. 47

TOGO 
I Phon

LOTS FOR SALE.

CLEANKKd, 6Ï6 Yetes Street. 
* 4144. Suits celled for end deUv- 

47

NIAGARA STREET—Good building lot, 50
iltC one block from Mcnsien Street; 
price only $500 L. U. Conyers Inh

WATERFRONT. Shoal Hay, 58 ft. x *11
ft , all good soil beautiful beech, ckwe 
to car line; price $1,200 cash. t-*urrî* * 
Power, 1114 Dougina. Phone

ÔOQD mHtHHNG LOTSr^on Mà-fflUft. ]
circle and In city IJmlts. near car.line | 
and school, sèwer and water on street; 
prices from $100 to 116#, terms te ar
range. Currie A Power, 1*14 
Street. Phone 1446______________ *2«-4S

HOUSES FOR SALE

RUMMER HOME FOR SALE.
ABOUT 6 ACRES fronting on that famous 

fishing and swimming resort, Langford 
- Lake. High ground, nicely treed. Price 
reduced to $860, terms.

p r.ASKown,
0 1112 Broad Street.

CLfcANINQ AND PRESSING___
I LOCK IIIN—Suits Cleaned and pressed.
1 1621 Store SL 47

COLLECTIONS.
the t. p. McConnell mukckntilR 

AGENCY, 223A Pemberton lildg We 
collect In any part of the world. No 
collection, no pay.47

CURIOS -
DBA VILLE, JOHN T„ lit Fort '

furniture end hooka. TeL 1787;
DENTISTS

IPKAMJSK, DR. W. P , 841-1 Stobart •'Pease
Block. Phone 4294. Office hours, 8.8» 
en». to » p.m.

li ALL, DR. LEWIS, 
Jewel Block, cor. Ya 
Streets, Victoria, B. 
Office. 667; Reside!

dental surgeon,
tee and Douglas 
C. Telephones:

ENGRAVERS
| GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stench Cutter

-raver. Geo. Growther, 814 
behind Poet Office.

iKNKRAL KNUR

HALE—Snap.FOR HA
lot; $1,090, t*......
Room. 1107 Broad

WttencourtTjUrtJon 
Rtiwet. Phon. KB.

JU8T OFF OAK BAT AVENUE—BIx
—“Æî1

for quick «ale $2,300, on terme to suit 
you. Box 3831, Times.________  af-25

FOR HALE—Cottage, 4 room*, thoroughly 
~ v > modem, lot -50x133, close to school and. 

car, very low taxes; price $1,400; would 
consider lot outside city jas part pay-

I HALT-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING.
work a specialty. Designs 
ng and business stationary. 
Bring Co., Tlmee Building, 
lived at Tlmee Business

for advertlsli
_ C. Engrav§sisr ^ |

BRKADIN DAIRY—Cream.
PELTasr* "M

ELECTROLYSIS
L. U. Conyers A Co., 650

a26 25
A GREAT BIG BARGAIN—Five roomed.

modern bungalow, basement and fur
nace. close to Oak Bay Avenue, all local 
improvement tames paid in advance, 
good lot, good soil, good localltÿ; think 

■4m the price, $2,545, on terms of 1, 2 and 
8 years. Give full address to Box 8832. 
Times.___________ .______________ *24-25

MODERN BUNGALOW. 5 rooms, modern I
in every respect, with furnace, base
ment, Oak Bay district; price $2.000, 
very reasonable terms can be arranged. 
L. U. Conyers St Co._________  „a24-25 |

BARGAIN—Close in. 7 rooms, 
repair, small house at rear, lot 
149 ft.. In % mile circle; price $2,100, 
terms Currie A Power, 1214 Dou 
Btreet. Phone 1464.__________

FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE, basement, stone 
fence, full slae lot; price $1,800, terms. 
Currie A Power, 1214 Douglas Srteet. 
Phone 1464.______________________*24-25

A GOOD BUY—Close In, on Southgate
Street, 5 rooms, modern, cement base-

ELBUTRIC1TY le the only sale and per
manent method of removing superflu
ous hair; absolute cure guaranteed. 
Miss Han man, uuailfled London special
ist, 22 Winch Budding. Eleven 
experience. Office hours, 11 till

LEGAL
BRADSHAW i 

at-law, 1----
NOTARY PUBLIC

B. D. TODD. noUry poMI., HI Ton
Passport forms supplied and pr

ISaECTS COLONEL
Fort Ht. 
•spared.

GAUNCE, W: O., notary public and Ip- 
■ Room 101. ----- " 1, H'bben-Bone

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY'S STABLES, 784 Johnson.

boarding, hacks, express wago 
Phone 182.

Livery,

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS^- bags, automobile rugs,

B C, Saddlery Co , Ltd , 649 Yates.
MERCHANT TAILORS

AH HOY—Fit guaranteed. 1498 Govt. 47
bAM LOY, 1412 Gov

MULTIGRAPHING.
10« LETTERS, forma, notices, $1. 82

Board of Trade Bldg. Phone 53C2. oZ2-«7
PLASTERER

FKANK tHOKM, Idutmr
Albert Avenue

Kep.-xli ins,
•one 86122.

NURSING
MRS. ESTES. 894 TUllcum. » 6916R. 

47
SECOND-HAND DEALERS

LXIUBë ÇAU^-ltil. HunL WUA.M
«Mtar, at Wlnolp™ u« CÜnry, Is open 
t. buy and erii hWi-cSà, tadiM-, 
d*nts and chlldran'. elolhln». «.nine 
imlpvt, Itmm,; >l*I.I offer, lor 

nUrmen • c|othw. W. pay .pot cashsn.

second house up from 
*hone 4021.milk, butter.

Street.
♦7.1Î4ATHAN A LEVY, 1426 Government.

jewelry, musical end nautical Instru
ments. tools, etc. Tel. 6446.

| Popular Officer Will Lead Brit 
ish Columbia Men 

in Siberia

|EXPECTS TO RECRUIT
QUOTA OF VETERANS

Victorians, and particularly British
Columbia!* returned soldiers, will learn 

! with a considerable amount of satis- 
! faction that the Department of Militia 
at Ottawa, ha* suggested to Major- 
General Iaeckle, C.MG, that Lieut.

| Col. J. 8. Harvéy—a native Vancouver 
Islander—should be placed In command 
of the British Columbia company to be 

I attached to the Canadian-Siberian 
Expeditionary Force. To the sugges 

I tlon from the National Capital th \ 
General OtTTcer Commanding tht i 
Military District has given hi» 'hearty 
endorsation and' all that is required to 

| complété official formula 1» the gazet 
ting of the appointment.

The Men Know Him.
fttlr 7WWW* GRAMS'

the local authorities to consider the 
j question of a successor to Colonel 
Harvey in his capacity of Officer Com 
mantling District Depot No. U,...Gen

READ, . THIS—Best prices given 
todies’ and gents* cast -ofT clothing. 
Phone 1967, or call 764 Yatee Btryet

for I

ur
ELECTROLYSIS—Fourteen years’ prac 

tlcal experience In removing superflu
ous hairs. Mrs. Barker, Phene 6666. 712 
View Street. * '

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
ntTphone
notice. 47

TIM KKE A CO.. 1416 Ooverm

I *40 K”2
Jouÿl^l

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

ment, furnace and wash tubs, 
if purchased Immediately
on very easy term». Box Tlmee.

«29-25

J. R SAUNDERS, 1003 Langley Street.
next to cor. Broughton and Langley 
Streets, representing the Springfield 
Fire A Marine Insurance Co., the larg
est Massachusetts company. Losses 
Paid since organisation, $46.864.944.84, 
to December 81, 1917. Looses paid by 
Ban Francisco conflagration, $1,619,- 
644.89, dollar for dollar. Best's Insur
ance News says: "The Company, 
'Springfield,' le entitled to the highest 
praise for Its honorable and liberal 
treatment of Its San Francisco credi
tors.-»’ Will be pleased to call and fur
nish rated a!4-47

ACREAGE
PISH

TO RENT.
FIVE ACRES at Gordon Head, with com

fortable cottage, one acre under cultiva- 
tlon and planted In strawberries, close 
to sea; Vent $10 jper^month
B. C. LAND A l.sfv '-AOKNCY. LTD. 

_________ 922 Government St._____ a26-44
ACREAGE.

TO LET—Metchoetn. 16 acres, fenced, 
new, four roomed, plastered house with 
attic, barn, chicken house, running 
water, very sheltered, near school, 
church, store and Canadian Northern 
Railway; rent $10 a month; yearly
,ein-n?rEnMAN, forman a co.

Md View Street. Phone, SS.
... ________________ a>4-4€

INLINE BARRA N. Shawhlgan Lake,
wishes to sell hie property there on 
Lake. Go and eee hlm Oet off at Si- 
Mile Station. E A N. By. a21-46

CHUNURANES, LTD.—Fish,
"“** ----- ‘ lea 408fruit and vegetable 

hton Street. Phone 242.
Food Board License No. 9-1222. 47

MEATLESS DAYS, Wedu««days and
Fridays Wrlglesworth for fresh fish. 
451 Johnson. Phone Ml. Canadian 
Food Board License No. 9-1648.

CENTRAL FISH MARKET,
Tel. 8986. W. T. Miller. 
Board License No. 9-2416.

ELECTRICIANS
COX A DOUtiAL,shsjsa

colls; elevator repairs. 
MM; private. 3761R.

electricians. Motors 
red. Estimate» given 

motors, armatures and
---- *~t. Pho----- -------6418 R. erOffloj

FLORISTS

Bile Station, 1 A N. Ry.
FOR BALM 

UMBER In Otter District.
TIMBER on Cowlchan River, three mil

lion feet dees to railroad. _ . ,
ONE SECTION TIMBER on Albeml I 

Canal, - good booming ground. Price 
60 cents per thousand cash on joint 
cruise, or will sell en logging basis 

SEVERAL TIMBER LICENSES on salt 
water. Cash or on logging basts. 

HOUSER four rooms, does to Douglas 
Btreet car termlhua .Price $976, 66 ] 
cash, balance on first mortgage.

WISH A Co .
. 166 Pemberton Bldg.__________

KoR SALE—616 acres. Lake and High
land districts, welt timbered, partly lake 
frontage. $25 per"acre: 121 acres. Saan- ichdlstrictT nearly sllunder cultivation, 
house, barn and stables». $266 per acre; 
44 acres at Howard Station, 20 under 
cultivation. 300 fruit trees, 6 roomed 
cottage, barn and stable. Apply to J.
T L. Meyer, 611 Belmont Houee. Phone 
4181. *___________ all-41

~~~ AGENTB_______________
W. MABLB. 717 Johnson St Agonis 1er

Cockshutt implements, plough parts, etik

cut Flowers and norm a—%
pot plants. WUkei 
Fort Street Phone, 413 1

FOOT SPECIALIST
J OSER he; MADAM. foot specialist. 

Corns permanently cured. Consultations 
free. Rooms 407-468, Campbell Build
ing. Phone 2864.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
C. FUNERAL CO (Hayward’s), LTD.. 

784 Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
ulpment aa required. Embalroers.

SANDS FUNERAL FURNIRHINO CO., 
LTD, ItH Qii.dm St Tel. IKK.

TAXIDERMISTS.
LOUIS. U« end null m.tu merch.nl,

<*l nh Aw. Sut. Vnncommr. ,7
VICTORIA JUNX AGENCY CO.—Buj- 

In* n*k. end rare; but price, petd; 
î:?fT!L5l1!Skly «t'cndul to. Phone IUI. Ill» Wharf and HW Store St. *-.7

B^T PKIOÉB paid for gents’ cast-off

I BIG sJAMK HEADS, rugs a specialty.
. AH SMI» taxidermy. Wherry A Tew. 

429 Pandora. Phone 6921.

TYPEWRITERS

clothing. Give me a trial. „
1469 Store Street Phone 1667.

TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand.
repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma- 
chines. United Typewriter Oo, Ltd., 
76» Fort Street Victoria. Phone 4798.

PAINTING TRANSFERS
L KNIGHT, paperhanging,
decorating. Phone 6891L.

painting and LSTEti. Gorge transfer. Rea. Phene 601915

PLUMBING AND HE ATI NO TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE.
NOTICB—Aehton «____ _______ w nimnhw I ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad-

For the convenience, of customers re- I J***t*d, bought sold, exchanged. Some 
elding In Oak Bay we have opened a I j* ased machinée. Phone 8919.
branch slthate at #206 Oak Bav Avenue I8t. 47
opposite Oak Bay Municipal

lay Af 
Hall.

HAYWARD A DODS, LTD.. 927 
Plumbing and heating. Tel. 1664

VACUUM CLEANERS

PLUMBING CO.. 1062 Pan- 
Street. Phones 2466 and 1469L.

[HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your
carets. Satisfaction assured. Phone

HA8ENFRATZ. A. K.. successor
Cookson Plumbing Co., 1946 Yatee 
Phones 474 and 4617X

to 1 VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

a J NOTT CO.. LTD.. 671 Yates SL
Plumbing and heating__________ 47

^rQÇKlNQ—J » me* Bay. 616 Torus to St
Phone 677L Ranges connected, colls 
made. 47

I THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising
pairs. 10H Blanshard Street. 47

Tin* AGENCY—A. McGarln.
1 1011 Blanshard Street. Phone 6641

Federal and Goodrich tiros and vulcan

SHERET. ANDREW, 1114 Blanshard.
Plumbing and heating suppllea Tel. 429.

WOOD AND COAL

PHOTOGRAPHERS
SHAW BROS , commercli

•ra. 994 Government St.

FIREWOOD—Genuine
(equal to eordwi 
Bole agent. >rdwood, at half the price). Ferris, Phone 1879/0^6446, 

. al7-4f
WINDOW CLEANINO

MEUGBN8. Arcade
and enlargements, 
children’s portrait». Tei 11

Portraiture 
attention to 
96. 47

8LAN2) WINDOW CLEANING CO.—
Phone 8616. Pioneer window Meaner» 
and janitors. 66 Moee.

I H. BROWNING—Commercial phot
graphy, amateur flnlahlng, cameras 1,- 
jatrrd. Room 8. Mahon Blk., ever 16c

WHOLESALE. IMPORTERS

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE |
CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securities

Company—Fire, marine, automobile and 
life Insurance. New 
Block. Cor Yatee and

CALORIC FIKELB8S COOKERS—Saves
fg* Urn* foo< end money. Sw el
{X.W8Sf^ts ^oi^lh,. ^

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
offices. Moody 

BroadSta. 47
• UNFORD S. LTD.. 1664 Government St. 
Insurance brokers and exchange spe
cialists. Tel. 4641.

___  _____________t »t*47
-—.«66 Yates Street. The heal

wrist watches on the market at whole-

jewelry repairs. 1114 Go verm
WÊS&ÊSr3WHÈÊÊ

C WA?
922 Gov.

ND A INVESTMENT AGENCY,
nt. Tel. 126.

DAY A BOGGS, 
Insurance and f

420 FWt. Real estate, 
leers. Tel 99.

I LITTLE A TAYLOR 617 Fort SL Ex|
watchmakers, jewellers and opUclaua. 
Phone 871.

[THOMSON^ FRANK L,
^ trPi OoBege..________
Office Tel. 4M Open day and nlghL

funeral furnishings. Grad a- 
8. College of Embalming.

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE TOUR FURNITURE by motor or

team; prices reason a Ma J. D. Williams. 
Phone 676.

FURNITURE

6ATHS

DESIRABLE FURNITURE moderately
priced. Everything new and up-to- 
date. Seven months to pay or 19 per 
cent, discount in 80 days. R. H. Stew
art Co., Ltd.. 661 Yatee Street

BATHS—Vapor- and elective light maa-
•age and chiropody. Mr». Barker, 
Phone 6625. 711 View Street ,

MAT WORKS

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
H„ 75» Fort Be

Ld niés- STRAW HATS remodelled 
1‘anama* blocked, cleaned. Victoria 
Hat Factory, corner Fort and Broad 
Phone 1729 47

JONES A CO.. T.----
2904. AU repairs executed.

AMERICAN HAT WORKS.
1466 Yatee Street. Phon

BRASS FOUNDRY
VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WOL

Iron and brass founders, machinists 
pattern worker» JI9-19- 19-47

BROKERS

• met o Is promptness; It 
— We clean and block your old Into 

the lateet style. Ws do the best Panama 
work. Try us and be sure. We will
call at-----------
turn

at your office for your bat and ro
ll the same day. ' .. 47

1218McTAVISH BROS.
lag igswta__ _ _
representative. P. O. Box ii|4»

Brokers, shipping and f< 
its. TeL 2616. American Bxj

nent St.
forward- FURRIER

FOSTER, FRED. Highest price for raw 
I fur. 1214 Government St. Phone 1617.

BOTTLEB 
JELL MB YOUR BOTTLES er let me

THE LENZIE CO , 
Fur seta, fur coat

I you some. Phone 1229. City Junk j
ÜI

fÏâc Tors
GARDENING

1 Street. 
J4-19-47

fittings. 1888 :
CAKPL AND BUILDEBi—T.

allons, repairs.asst HORSESHOER
l*diy mS rep.tr.» J
Rhone 1TM. Betlmete. tr—.___________

CARPBNTKR AND JOUBIN.O—i. W.
Bolden, llll OMt St Telephone lMÿ

McIX>NAU> S Ntool, «17 I‘.rvdor». T»l. M.
WOOD A TODD. 711 Johnson Strart.

IRON WORKS
b. c moir worm—b

honworkera.cha’rtered accountants BsaL-Tsaya.
feAWDEN. KIDD A CO.

eountants, Assignees, etc.,
Building, Victoria. B.<B%*

KALSOMINING
! KAIrSOMlNING

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

1 beautiful il
weU dope. It’s our specialty. Interior 
K also mine Co. Phone 4922R. «7-47

CHIMNEYS 
fixed, etc. 
Phone 1010.

0•alNn7.gIt^.onC.h?A•,, ass'I
CHIROPRACTORS

KELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 4146 a
6464R. Office, 691-6 Bayward Hloek,

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTIRB

LAUNDRIES
j NEW METHOD LAUNDRT^LTD,

17 North Park. L. D. 
blunderers Tel. 2809.

..1916-
Expert

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL

LIME
CHILDREN’S an 

Seabrook Younj 
Johnson. Phone

d Ladles’

CHIROPODISTS

xIMB—Agrlcultur 
cent.; $6.69 per

1a. Box 1114. Kilns, 
r. Phone Belmont SJL

RADIANT HEAT^BATHS, maemge s
Mr. RTh. Barker, from 1 

til lot
LIFE INSURANCE

National Hospital. Ix 
fc Bonding. Phone $449.

CONTRACTORS

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO. (Home office, Toronto, Canada.) 
J. W. Hudson. Vancouver Island maa-

VANCOUVKR
foundations.

VER ISLAND PILE DRIVING
~ ‘ building, bridges. . pile

ring, etc. 797 fl. C Ptr-
t Loan BMff

. ludeon. Vaneoi-----, ---- ------
______ 664-9-7 Bayward Block. 47

I SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAlf-
iDA—F. M. Kliner, Mty meiifer^B. C4»u_ ■
Permanent
Foxall, city agent.

Building.

GILLESPIE, HART A TODD, LTD— 
Fire, aoto, plate glass, bonds, accident, 
marine, burglary insurance. 711 Fort 
Street. Phone 8049.

I WHITE, M., walehmaher and manufac
turing jeweller. All work gu 
Entrance IIIbben-Bone Bldg.

G. B SIMON. 649 Johnson Street 17

LHBMING BRC 
Fire and Gif» J 
ed. TeL 746.

Fort SL 
to collect-

LODGES
I A O. F.—Court Northern ^ Ll^hL^No.

meets at Foresters’ HaU,--------
2nd and 4th Wednesday» W. F.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement va 

2680 Lee Avenue. Phone 6S86L.

SHINGLING

I CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS—
Meets 4th Monday. I p.m., 808 Yatee SL 
R L. Cox. 629 Central Block. Phone 1188

E. Bourget, 
broke Street.

Phone 41S3L,
pairing:

1848 Pem- 
*17-47

I DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND
Primrose, 4th Thursday, A.O.F. 
---- A. L. Harrison, secy., 911

Lodge Prtmn

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CD., ISIS Gov

ernment Street. Phone 448. Ashes and 
garbage removed. 4$

SILKS AND CURIOS 
LEE vrk A OR, 716 View Street

SODA WATER
FIRST-CLASS dry ginger ale, 
nade. ginger beer, elder, syphon

,£S£Sl?l'£.iu'$S:

! ORANGE LODGE MEETINGS. ORANGE
HALL. YATES ST.

Victoria LO.L.. No. 1426....9i 
Premier LOI*. No. ISIS

I M ............................  2nd and 4th Mondays
S^Ed. Carson L O.L.. No. *694
Sir A Benr'sfo'rfl LO

..2nd and 4th Thi _______
R. B P.. No. 668 .7.. let
R S. C, ............. .....................Ard
Purple Star, LO.BA . No. 164,.,,...

........................ let and Srd Wednesdays
Queen of Island L.Ô.B.A., No. 209.... 

.......................... lét and trd Thuredaya

L. No. 22M ......
I and 4th Wednesday»
VL, No. 1407 ........ * »
huredaye at Esqulmalt -,

soda, etc^ Or 
Phone 79, 1S< 
torta, B. C.

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 
meetw Wednesdays, Odd Vi. a o. r..

i»l lows’ Hall.
47 I DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 8.—

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFCR8.
I. C. POTTERY CO., LTD -
229 Pemberton BuhdU 
hind St. George’s Inn. 1

Cowlchan.

SHIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CHANDL

Peter McQuad. 
loggers a;.<f n. _

MA&VIN A CO. B. B , 1201 Whah

^“OF j -Fir West Vletorta Xodge. *fe
1. 2nd and 4th Thom.. K of P. Halt 
A.^Q H. Harding. K.R.8 , 19M Govern-

I SONS OF ENGLAND"» S —Prtde oflh^
Island Lfrtlge. No. 111. meets 2nd and 
4tp Toeedays In the^LO F Hall, Breed

' Pembroke Street""City.

•HOE REPAIRING
MANNING, K , 416 Trounce AUey.
SATISFAtrriON in shoe repairing. Ar

thur Hlbba, 407 Yatee, between Govern 
meat and Broad Street»

SHOE REPAfRlNO

1 at 1 p.m. In the K. of 
_ ark St. Visiting 1 

Invited

done, reasonably 
11U Blaaaiiard “ 
Telephone Offlc

SS5S.u,5e445S:|
o'clock In 

Visiting

NORTH. SOUTH. EAST OR WEST, our
repairs are the beet Went lMohloal 
Shoe Shop, «16 View Street

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY

•PORTING GOO OB
JAMBS GREEN, gunrnaker All kinds of !

repairs aad alterations. Make stock» to j

rssf- 111» Government,
to Improve

•EWING MACHINES
MACHINES FOR RENT by week 

road Street **wUm Ml>ohtT>*»

STENOGRAPHER
m. EXHAM, 

ulldln
SEYMOUR, publie ate

ding. Jjione 6&. L0»,

MISS UNWIN, deputy official 
er. Stohart-Peaee Bldg.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRB.
. NORRIS A SONS, 1869 OovernmHnt 8t. 
Wholesale' and retail* dealer» In suit 
CUM, «Id iMthw foot*, sa tl*.

Tax Sala Notice
A eale ef lande for Delinquent Taxes will be held on WEDNE*DAVT»EPtSmT 

1ER IS. 191».
Persons desiring to avoid the coots and 

expenses of such sale must pay the De-

«d-rtrlLd wuTh. rnllJrt*
Delinquent Tei—. Buh—qa..| 

-------- lUmt and CM. aad

The Cloak. Collector or Assessor of the 
orporatlon of the District of Oak Bay 

are read/ to receive notice from any 
source of the Interests of those entitled 
to the benefit of the War Relief Act; any 
person having Information that any per
son Interested Is a soldier, dependent on 
a soldier, or other person entitled to the 
benefit of the mid Art, to requested to 
communicate In writing with the Clerk.

1 Assessor or Collector of the Corporation 
of the District of Oak Bay, whose address

oral Leckie stated this morning, how 
ever, that several senior officers would 
be returning from Europe at an early 
date, when the submission of a name 
to Ottawa would have due attention. 
In th. meantime Major F. B. Edwards 
will be appointed as acting Command 
ing Officer.

"* Col. Harvey will take over hls duties jnc»flijnn2igLat-»ti»6_AiM(LrwcaEtiit-hia~aMa 
While the provision in the official au 
thorlsation gives the preference to re
turned men the Colonel will have no 
difficulty on that score for already he 
has been besieged with letters from 
various parts of the Province from 
men. who have many times had oc 
casion to rein little human
touch given to their Individual 
while passing from the soldier to th< 
civilian stage through the "machlneiV 
of old "J" ■- unit, and recently District. 
Depot No. H._ .

Old Country Militia Officer.
The military leçon! urtIre COTOngT 11 

too well-known to the people of this 
Island and of Victoria to need any 
more than brief mention here. It 
should be said, however, tin»#he first 
became associated with military life 
in the Old Country after he left Nanai 
mo in the year 1890.

In 18if2 Colonel Ifarvey Joined the 
Scottish Rifles (Cameronions) and 
served four years with , this well- 
known militia regiment, rising to the 
rank of captain. Early In the days of 
August of 1914 he was not long In mak
ing up his mind, and with the rank of 
lieutenant he left Canadian shores with 
the First Contingent, attached to Prin 
cess Patricia’s Canadian Light In 
fantry.

Colonel Harvey (then lieutenant) 
took part in the memofwble fights In 
the dark days pf early 1916' when the

selves and for Caflada. After four 
months; shell shock and trench feet at 
St. Elol compelled him to leave Franc* 
for » period of hospital treatment. 

Tried M Get Back.
In the early summer of 1916 Colonel 

Hsrrvey was on his way hack to Eng 
land, when he was retained by the 
authorities at Ottawa and commanded 
to return to British Columbia to or 
ganlze and command "J” unit. Many 
times since he has tried to get to 
France, but without success. It was 
in his capacity of command of the 
unit that the Colonel came into touch 
with many thousands of British Co 
lurobia'e citizen soldiers »nd how 
well his spirit of camaraderie and 
practical "treatment of the men who 
came under hie. personal purview. Is re 
fleeted by the many mcHHages he has 
received since the notice went out 
that British Columbia was to eon 
tribute a company tp the new expedi 
tinnary force mainly composed of re 
turned men. That he will be able to 
recruit his quota in record time would 
appear to be a foregone conclusion.

From Subaltern to Colonel.
. <»n the establishment of the unit 
Colonel Harvey was given his cap 
taincy, and In September, 1916, be at 
tamed his majority. In April of the 
present year, on the advent of the 
District Depot system as replacing the 
old R. B. C. C. units, the rank of 
Lieut.-Colonel wax conferred upon him 
To take hia new command, however, 
Colonel Harvey will again be known 

Major Harvey. But reversion to 
lower rank has no terrors to the well 
remembered organizer of MJ’* unit and 
the good wishes of all Victorians will 
go to Colpnel Harvey in his new com
mand...

SEATS FOR VETERANS
Army and Navy Vrtarana Donat, 

Twelve Bench., far Returned 
Men.

For eeme week,
of the Army and___ __ . ____ r vt
Canada, Victoria Unit, have been en-

past the members 
Navy Veterans of

gaged in the making of a number of 
seats which will be placed at different 
Points In the city for the use of re
turned men. Twelve In alk have been 
made, and the seats are fashtontd of 
slats and In shape and style are sim
ilar to the seats used in~TO* parks in 
the Old Country. Each is twelve feet 
long and divided into four compart
ments. The seats have been painted 
green and are Inscribed on the backs 
"For Veterans,” with the Initials ”A and 
N. V. of C..” showing the donors.

All of the seats have been ct_ 
pie ted and the members hope to have 
them In pliire during the week-end. 
Five will be placed along the Cause
way, one In each of the recesses of the 
wall over the harbor and the at 
will add much to the attractiveness of 
the esplanade—while the remainder 
will be placed outside the Belmont 
block, the Central building, one on Ad- 
mlralV Road and <me on the Ksqul- 

lt Road about half-way between 
town to the Convalescent Hospital.

PARLIAMENTARY FASHIONS.

Someone with a curious taste has de
scribed the late Lord Courtney as the 
best dressed man” * in the House of

He was certainly the most remark
able figure there, with his queer, 
stumpy John Bull top hat and his yel
low waistcoat. With evening dress he 
always wore big buckles on his shoes.

Neither House has many men who 
dress out of the ordinary, though the 
Lords have Lord Ribblesdale and the 
Commons Mr. Mallaby-Deeley, who 
likes a blue coat big checked trousers, 
and a spotted tie.

Two members of the House of Com
mons who do not otherwise resemble 
each other unite in wearing no tie at 
all. They are Mr. Field, of Ireland, and 
ir, Pemberton Billing, who wears a gSd iitorimd»a<L—Ttt-Biu.

. LINE. •

There are some things honest men 
will not stand, and the German at sea 
is one .pf them. Not for a generation, 
and very likely more than one, will the 
German put to sea without some peril 
to hibisr-lf. When he struck at the 
brotherhood of the sea he struck at a 
power as wide as the sea, as strong, as 
pitiless. Seamen have long memories, 
and minds untainted by money, for 
money does pot come their way. They 
cannot be bribed to trade with the 
German. Were it no more than a mat
ter of self-defence, the seaman would 
•till be constrained to teach the Ger
man his lesson. There are people who 
argue that the prospect of receiving a 
part of their dues after the war en
courages the poor misguided Germans 
to go on fighting. But whether they 
go on or not, they cannot undo the 
past. They will reap as they hays 
sown.—Do mb »n Morning P/wt.

A WIFE IN A MILLION.

GRAIN PRICES SET

Commissioners ' Wire Quota
tions to -Prevail for 

Wheat

Chairman Joshua JKIngham, of the 
Provincial Committee of the Canada 
l-'ood Board announces to-day that ac- 
cordliyf to a despatch received this 
afUwftew —from the Ruai tf uf ‘ tffatfl
Kupervisors for Canada the price lor 
this year’s crop of British Columbia 
wheat has been fixed on Vancouver 
basis at $2.20 for No. 1. $2.17 for No. 
2, $2.18 for No. 3, and also that arrange
ments are being made for grading the 
wheat at Vancouver.

The prices quoted are the same as 
those set by the United States Govern
ment for wheel at Beattie, Washing
ton, and the action of the Board of 
Grain Supervisors Is In accordance 
with the r« commendations <4. Ifeajgfp- 
vtncial Committee, who have been in 
correspondence with the Canada Food 
Board regarding this matter for some
time past.

A maximum allowance for bags to 
the seller has been fixed at $3 per ton.

Mr. Klngbam also called attention to 
the fact that under regulations already

“WE’RE GOING ANYWAY, 
RETURNING IF WE CAN“

So Say Veterans and Friends 
Em Route to Camp 

. / Lewis

According to the latest information, 
the C. P. R. steamer leaving for Be
attie at four-thirty this afternoon will 
take on board gome four hundred vet- 
erans and their friends en route for the
monster Allied Veterans’ day to. bé 
held at CaEmp Lewie ail day* to-morrow.

At least one hundred members of the 
party will be of the fair sex,-and al
ready speculation Is rife as to whether 
or not the party will be able to make 
the return trip on schedule. With the 
uncertainty of a coast steamship ser
vice over the week-end, some of the 
Victoria contingent are intending to be 
designed to their fate and are not at 
all objecting to the prospect of spend
ing a day or two in the lively •’little*' 
city across the Sound.

Much gratification was caused among 
thé vétérans by the Department of 
Militia's assent to the request for uni
forms to be worn, and when the parade
M drawn at Camp Lewis to-morrow 

Mr»»**»- Vwies-q** M•
Illegal to use for feeding livestock or bias contribution to the ranks of
poultry any wheat fit tor milling pur
poses. '

The Beard's Order.
Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—An ord«*r issued 

by the Board o£ Grain. Supervisors lor 
Canada provides that the price of 
wheat from August 26, 1918, until
August 31, 1919, Inclusive, shall be: No. 
1 hard, $2.24%; No. 1 Manitoba North
ern, 62.34% : No- 2 Manitoba^Northern. 
$2.21%; No. 2 Manitoba Northern, 
$2.17%; No. 1 Alberta Red Winter,
$2.24%; No. 2 Alberta Red Winter,
$2.21%; No. 3 Alberta Red Winter,
$2.17%. ——

These prices are basis In store pub
lic terminal elevators at Fort William 
and Port Arthur. Any deviation from 
these prices will be considered as vio
lations of a legal order.

Maximum allowance that the pur
chaser may make the keller for sacks 
shall be on a basis of $3 a ton; if pur
chaser does not require sacks they 
shall be returned to the seller at the 
latter’s expense.

It Is stipulated that the price of On
tario wheat. No. 2 grade, shall be 
92.26 In store Montreal, and premium 
of No. I grade shall be three cents: 
discount on No. 3 shall be four cents 

bushel, effective August 23, 1918, 
until Junt 80, 1919, inclusive. A
premium of five cents shall be paid on 
Ontario winter wheat. .

RED CROSS CRICKET 
RESUMED TO-DAY

those who have taken part In past 
wars will present a striking contrast 
and evoke the enthusiasm of many 
thousands of their American cousins 
WHbse casualty list so far has happily 
not gone beyond the twenty-five thou
sand mark. ■■=

RETURNED MEN CONFER 
WITH PREMIER OLIVER

A deputation of returned soldiers 
representing the Comrades of the Great 
War artd the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation waited on Premier Oliver yes
terday in regard to the resolution 
passed at -the meetings of both of the 
organizations in which objection wu 
made to the appointment of J. Kmilh aa 
clerk in the Purchasing Agent’s office^ 
in preference to a returned soldier. 
Comrades A. R. Berry, Murdock and 
P. L. Smith represented the Comrade» 
Association, and Capt. Crompton, Com
rades Brown and Bryson the Great 
War Veterans.

“We were received in a very court
eous manner," says one of the deputa
tion, "and Premier Oliver (net us in a 
very open and fair way on the matter. 
The Interview was entirely satisfactory 
and the deputation Is pleased with the 
visit. The matter was gone Into thor
oughly why Mr. Smith was appointed 
in preference to a returned rnqn, and 
in this particular case there were Cir
cumstances Which put a different light 
on the matter."

The deputation will make report» to 
their respective organizations.

All Teams Entered in Tourna
ment for Great War Cup 

Have Fixtures

The Red Cross Cricket tournament 
was resumed to-day, with four 
as originally planned. Although one 
day’s play has been spoiled by rain, the 
fixtures will be carried out as first set 
down, and the games which could not 
be played Wednesday win probably be 
played Saturday, and arrangements 
will be made later In regard to the 
final, which is to be an all day’s game. 
The fixtures for to-day are:

Division A.
Victoria Military, Nanalmd at Work 

Point
__ Vancouver Olbe, Five C» at Uni
versity.

Division B.
Vancouver Military v. Congo’s at 

Beacon Mill.
Wanderers v. Incogs at Jubilee Hos

pital.
In the game at the Jubilee grounds 
big crowd were attracted to see the 

two local club» The Congos were the 
first to bat. and opened In very unpro
mising style. After less than an hour’s 
play, thfee wickets were down for fif
teen runs. Paten, Booth and Worth
ington being dismissed.

In the game at Work Point between 
the Victoria Military and Nanaimo, the 
visiting team batted first, the game 
starting some time after the scheduled 
time, one o’clock. At 2.30 four wickets 

ere down for a score of 24 run» 
Nanaimo thus beginning weakly.

£64XXM»0 WORTH OF SMOKE. i

OBITUARY RECORD

"Wal,” said the farmer, "my wife is 
one in a million. She gets up In the 
roomin', milks seven cows and gets 
breakfast for ten hard-workin' men 
before ten o’clock.”

"She must be a very robust woman,’’ 
•aid the commercial traveller who hap
pened to be present

'No, stranger, she ain’t strong; she’s 
more pale and delieate-like. If that 
woman was only strong I don’t know 
the work she couldn’t do.”—Baptist 
Watchman-Kxaminer,

Amid every evidence of the sorrow
ing esteem of a wide circle of friends 
the remains of the late Mrs. Ellen Kent 
Were laid to rest in the family plot at 
Roes Hay Cemetery . yesterday. The 
cortege left the residence, 926 Yates 
Street, at 1.45 jk. nL, and proceeded to 
Christ Church Cathedra* wtaTénitTriétef 

conducted«by the Rev. Dean Quain- 
ton, assisted by the Rev. F. H. Fall. 
The latter alep officiated at the grave
side. The hymn, "Our Blest Redeemer, 
Ere He Breathed His Tender Last 
Farewell,” a favorite of thé late Mrs. 
Kent s, was sunf^ as was also the 90th 
Psalm, led by the surpliced choir. The 
following acted as pallbearers: P. R. 
Brown. J. B. Yates, George Jay, E. EL 
Wootton, Edwin C. Smith and Hy 
Fuller. 1

The funeral of the late Mrs. Anna 
Margaret Ixxcoursiere . took place this 
morning from the residence of her 
brother, Frank Verdier, of South Saan
ich. At 9.46 High Mass was celebrated 
In the Roman Catholic Church by 
Father Rondon in the presence of » 
large gathering of friends of the fam
ily. Interment was made In the South 
Saanich Cemetery. The pallbearers 

W. Thomson, R. Thomson, F. 
Geiger, L. Hogan, W. Butler and 8. 
Kid well. Funeral arrangements were 
In the hands of the Sands Company.

Passports Prepared Cerrectl;
try Public,

ly. V 
Ban

W. Hi
k ofPrice, Notary 

Montreal (upstair»)
A * A ^

Victoria Farmers' Institute.—The 
monthly meeting of the Victoria 
Farmers' Institute will be held at 
Strawberry Vale Hall on Saturday 
evening, August 11

AAA
Don’t Forget the Dance at the Hip

podrome, Saturday night. Sergt. Ed
mond's five-piece orchestra. •

An allowance of more than a h__ .
dred cigarettes for every roan, woman, . j x*i
and child in Great Britain to-day ; of
nearly thre ? hundred for every male in
the United Kingdom over the age of ■
fifteen; or of three for every person on
the earth. * * ;

Such is the meaning of the bald offi
cial statement that 4,499,909,900 cigar
ettes are supplied to ..the Army In one 
year.

Such a colossal figure conveys little 
to the unaided mind. It Is only when 
we Juggle with It and fashion from It 
a tfSfc mental pictures that we realise 
something of Its stupendous signlfl- 
caafea ' ------:—--------- -*S--

Let us, in fancy, take these thou
sands of millions of "fags” and place 
them end to end -thirteen to a yard.
We shall then find that we have a 
cigarette almost long enough to girdle 
the earth eight times at the Equator.
So long Is It that, travelling at slaty 

ir night and day, it would • 
take a train "more Ilian nineteen week» j"" 
to travel from end to end of it

Enough For 63,790 Years! - 'j
To smoke these thousands Of mil

lions of cigarettes at th/ rate of six an 
hour would leave no breathing apace I» *
88,790 year» Or, to put it in another 
way, If forty-three men, endowed with 
sufficient length of days, had begun 
the task in A. D. 1, they would to-day 
be smoking industriously, with million» 
of cigarettes still unlit. ‘

Let us now take our mountain of 
cigarettes and fashion them into one 
gigantlç "fag”— “Tommy’s" monument*, 
to “My Lady Nicotine." 80 imposing > 
will it be that, if we raise It on end, it 
will rise as high as the London Monu
ment, a shade over 200 feet.

It will have a diameter of 20 feet and 
a circumference so large that ten of the 
tallest men in the Army would have 
difficulty n circling it with outstretch
ed finger-tips.

If we climb to Its summit we shaft- ——i-- 
find ourselves on a circular platform 
so large that It would afford standing- 
room for two companies of soldiers. 80 •' , .
spacious Is its paper cycllndex that, if 
it were laid on the. ground as a tunnel, 
there would be room for two trains to 
race through its centre side by side.

JWiin one pan of a colossal pair of scales, 
and MkSMtHènSKé» «
we shall see the warship rise helplessly 
in the air. So heavy, indeed, is it that 
it would outweigh ^the entire popoula- 
tion of Halifax, and tax the strength 
of 3,000 powerful horses to draw it 
through the streets Of London.

Precious Puff»
If now we split It up Into Us com

ponent millions for transport, by rail 
we shall require a train of 604 trucks, 
each carrying nearly ten tons. A score 
of powerful engines will be necessary 
to draw our train, the length of which 
will be two mile»

For transport by road we shall re
quire 4,000 carts drawn by as many** 
strong horse», |n a procession long 
enough to reach from Enfield to Char
ing Gros» Or we may employ 100,000 
soldiers, giving to each a burden of 
nearly a hundredweight; and start 
them off in single file, at interval»»*-» 
yard—a procession the head of which 
wW have left Bedford behind while the 
last man is crossing London Bridge.

To purchase Ijieee cigarette* at civ
ilian prices we should have to write a 
cheque for about £ 9,000,090. Or, if we 
could settle our bill In gold, we should 
require roughly forty-seven tons of 
sovereign» - a suffirent weight for a 
thousand sturdy soldiers to carry.

And these, we must remember, are 
"Tommy's” “official” cigarettes alone.
How many more thousands of millions 
he smokes yearly who shall say? The 
official number, stupendous ag It Is, 
would have to be multiplied b* three 
or four.—Tit-pit»
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Jit 8t. , 
WMovrd I

_____ DIED.
ALEXANDER—On the «st Inst.,

Joseph* Hospital, Frances. I___
Wife of Alfred Alexander.* aged i 
years. boro in Butte. Montana, and a. 
resident of this city for the past three 
years She leaves to mourn her loss, 
besides her husband and mother, of 
this city, s father and sister in .Kan
sas City, also a brother-in-law. Roy 
Alexander, now on active service.

The remains he In state until Saturday, 
the 24th Inst., at 2 o'clock, and fct 4.SO 
they will be forwarded to Kansas City, 
Kansan, for interment

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

1016. 1029. 1014. 1069. 1071. lilt, 1176. 

*652. 3632. 3632. 3725. 3794

Victoria Wood Co. I
DRV FIR CORD WOOD,

STOVE LENGTHS  ............f 7.25 I
1809 Johnson Street Phone 2274 I

License Ne. 0503.

Wholesome 
Meals

That, and after
noon teas, com
prises the history of

The Tea Kettle
Misa M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas and View Streets 
Phene 4090

Your 
Savings 
Heeded

Do not hesitate to 
open a savings account 
with us because you 

""can" save' only a tide 
money.

It is the hundreds of* 
savings accounts, small 
and Urge, that enable 
Banks to lend Urge 
sums to the Govern
ment For the prosecu
tion of the war.

Open a savings ac
count here to-day.

! ALLIES DETERMINED. | French Get Across 
the Oise River, East 

of Town of Noyon

MS-P Capital I S.500,000 
Reaenra Fuad . 11,000.000
Resource . . 130,0*0,000

NOVA SCOTIA
J, W. CORNING 

Manager Victoria Branch

Paria, Aug. 23.—Trench troupe
I Back From England, He Says |hav* «««wd the Oise River end 

Spirit of Allies Most H* c“*1 ■* MsnicMnP* «h»*
Dpcnlutp miles eeet of Noyon, end ere in the
ncbuiuie I outskirts of the village of Morlen-

court, on the north side of the 
An Atlantic Port, Aue. is.—Aftrr hisjOise, a mile end a half from 1

according to dis
patches to newspapers here.
CZECHOSLOVAKS In 

TRANS-BAIKALIA WIN 
OVER BOLSHEVIKI

_ ---i*. 23.—Lord Robert
vécu, Under-Secretary for For- 
**‘4Di Affairs, announced this even
ing thdt reports had been received 
in London to the effect that the 
Csecho-Slovak forces in Trans- 
Balkalia had captured the town of 
Berchnludinsck, south of Lake 
Baikal, and had achieved a decided 
victory against the Bolshevik!

fb 9A

arrivai here from England to-day Sir 170H Station.
Robert Borden gave the following 
statement to the Canadian Press: ,

*T was on the other side of the At
lantic Just ten weeks and I return with 
the conviction that never was the spirit 
of the Allied nations more steadfast or 
more resolute than at present 

"Thg.greMet portion.-of--my time was 
spent in England, where 1 arrived Just 
after _ the German* had conducted a 
great * offensive, ft rat against the Brit
ish 'and then against thvt'TÇRPb». dur
ing the spring. The èlTwt of that suc
cess has been completely dissipated 
by the recent defeat of the Austrians 
In Italy and of the Germans in France.

"Since I left Ottawa on May 14. 
about 1,000.000 troops have crdeSed the 
Atlantic from the United States. I

*û. ŸfcF F*/it****
§ llC iJAINIV U| I ships and ‘in the camps that I visited.

! U i* Impossible to overestimate the 
increased confidence with which the 
arrival of these mighty armies has in
spired the Allied nation*. All Europe 
is impressed by their splendid 
physique, their resourcefulness and 
adaptability, the remarkable rapidity 
and thoroughness with which they have 
acquired necessary training, and. final
ly, the magnificent righting qualities 
which (hey have iliaflluyed in evej-y 
battle in which they have been tested.
It i* beyond question that the victories 
of the last four weeks would not have 
I wen possible except for the American 
divisions which have taken their place 
in the battleline.

“There tin most effective and har
monious co-operation between the 
armies of the United States. Great 
Britain and France. From Admiral 
Sir David Beatty, as well as from Ad
miral Sims and Admiral Rodman, I 
know that this ia equally true of the 
British- and American navies.

Canadian Forces.
"The troops of the Canadian array I 11 r-- ' r% • r ,

welcome the opportunity to light side I ••21g S r0fC6S uf!V6 ForWtirdj 
hy side with their kinsmen of the 
United Htatgs. The citizen soldiers of 

.. , l>oth countries are both essentially of i
Gives Warning in U. S. »?•>»*» orm.™. *,

I ready have found them equally for
midable. *•

During the Germai) offensive hi (he 
early spring most of the Canadian di
visions were not engaged, but during I sone of the great struggle in France 
the recent weeks they have won as eon- ln<ji(>lU-Ni ,hj., Ihe »! ,Vw trance
spicuous a victory as ever fell to their ,*“*1*" *** ** h»v* Plungetl

. w..hiMiAn « -, I,ot outbreak of the war Into the vita! i>osltions held by the
Washington. Aug 23. -Skilled work-I Waanmgtou. Aug. *3—An earnest Urivin(? forw^ni on * considerable Germans as a protection to their right 

w* in the «hipbuilding industry of the warnipg against “insidious and pois- | front they hurled back the Germans flank.
United States have presented “friendly I onous" German peace propaganda and I fourteen miles and captured nearly The «an n„- 
demands’* to the labor adjustment ja declaration that peace must be die-1 L>.000 prisoners and more than 1601 Mnl , , n ■lands can
ioard et Ok- ghlppin, B .ard for an In- * ‘“d „«Ôtll,»d with GeL Thv.r loaar. number,* cen- n0‘ >*•»*«". 6“‘ •»"•• °< the town,
crease fn wages to |l an hour, double I to an“ no* ne*° * 1 Hiderably less than their prisoners, and ****** *y the British are almost a mile
time for all overtime, Saturday half- I many to place her in a position Where I they hold all the ground which they I inside of the positif**# where the Qer-
hollday* throughout the year and ten | she never again can disturb the I captured.

ITALIANS REPULSE 
1 AffEiforr ATTircr

ALBANIAN FIELD

Borne, Aug. 22.—Forces of the 
Central Powers attacked the ad
vanced lines of the Italians from 
the lower Monastir to the heights 
of Malitomorlces. in Albania, it was 
announced to-day by the Italian 
War Office. The attack was re
pulsed by the Italians.

To the west of Point 1.150, the 
statement adds, the Teuton forces 
obliged one of the Italian advanced 
posts to withdraw.

DEEP INTO VITAL 
ENEMY POSITIONS

SUNOY Ü BOAT
Commander of German Sub

marine Which Captured Tri
umph Made Statement

HOLD OX TO YÔ0X

THE PRIOR has ALREADY RISRX 
Any informatioh yon may,)rant given by

BURDICK BltOS. & BRETT, Limited
<.«* STOCK AND B0XD BROKERS

Telephone» 3734-372* - , <« 620 Broughton Street

Portland, Maine. Au*. 53.—A boant 
that the American cruiser San Diego 
wao tnrprdped and not mined was 
made ‘he commander, of -the Oer- 
than submarine which captured the 
•team trawler Triumph, on the liahlne 
hank, this week, accordine to Captain 
Srhrre, of the Triumph.

The German officer also asserted 
that he had sunk the Unk steamship 
O. B, Jennings, and that the captain 
of the Jennings was then a prisoner 
°1 the submarine.

A number of Boston, New York and 
Portland newspapers were taken from 
the Triumph and the commander said 
he had been much amused in reading 
how Ms U boat often had been rammed 
and sunk by steamships arriving at 
American ports. ' 
e —w- i*.,?.y-'-x
KAISERIN IS ILL,

THE CAUSE GIVEN 
BEING OVER-WORK

Amsterdam. Aug. 21—The German 
Kaiaerln le Ht at eiurtie Wllhelmhohe.

RAILROAD STOCKS 
LEAD AT NEW YORK

Into New High 
Ground

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.) 
New York. Aug 23 —The railroad stocks14......* ! ~ ». .R» "iiiiniiinone, I »■». «•-—iiuc»»

Heelin' say»e I,wing t^fer'V^iS’f'rom "T, * T? ^ ^ ‘“f"',
her war relief work. Physicians in at-I *h l> °f Clnldl»n Pacific This slock 

promise her full recovery |w,nt Into ground which it had not seen 
within a few weeks. (for many mon the Union Pacific also was

SHIPS ATMONTEVIDEO ' S2t

LOADED BY SOLDIERS

Rvpublic Steel ............. 92%
Southern Pacific ... 
Southern Ry.. com. .

Do . pref.................
Ffcudebaker Corpn. .
Slows Sheffield ........
The Texas Company
Union Pacific .........
Utah Copper ......... .
U. 8. Ind Alcohol ...
U. ». Rubber .....

Virginia Chera

Wabash R R Co . 
Wabash R R “A” .
Willy’s Overland ... 
Westinghouse Elec 
An. Fr Loan ,. .
Amer. Sumatra ....
Amer. Llnaeed .......
Cuban Cane Sugar .
Col Ga* ...................
I*ac. Mail .................
Sin Oil ....................
Tub. Prod. .........

I Gen. Motors ...........

126%

.110% 110 110

. 54 63 54

. 1.1 «%
. 37% 17\ 37%
. 10 10 10
. 39% 39 J9H
• 19% 19%
• <1% 43% 43%

91X »t\ 94%
126% 126% 127%

41 % 41% 41%
30 29% 30
.16 . 36 36

• 3-% 32% 32%
31% 31% 31%
72 71% 71%
.163

[sought after, the good war news having a t*1*- ^*btar Store ........... 1021*

Montevideo, Aug. ?3.—The.paralyaia of port'’activities here 'has I h<*re when interest rates, now high, ease 
been-broken by the Government putting Ioff
xoldierx to work loading veaaela. Thix I High. Low. Laat
acti< vv waa taken after striking work- I AU is-Chalmers ... 
men had refused to obey a Government Am’ Mu«*r Rf« •' 
order to return to work. 1 Am Can Co., com.

^m. Car Fdy. ...
Am Cotton Oil ...
Am. Locomotive .

most cheering effect on the street. The 
market broadened out somewhat and if 
the good war news continues It will not 
be surprising to se^a good broad market

162%
102%

162% 
102 V*

Lib Loan ............loz 4* 102.26 10144
. *» ........................  93 12 93.70 93 82

% % %
NEW YORK BONO MARKET.

(By Burdick Bros. * Brett. Ltd.)

SKILLED WORKERS IN 
SHIPYARDS IN STATES

ASK HIGHER PAY

I Lodge
Senate Against German 

Propaganda

Importance of Advance 
is Great

London. Aug. 22.—News from the

I Am T

per cent bonus (or all night shop 
'irofk. The present wage is approxi
mately seventy-five cents an hour.

“The men from both countries have mans stood yegterd&y, and the greatest
to realise moet vividly the|*dv*nM u to he two mile*, 

malignancy of Germants pur-1 When it Is realized that the*ffghting 
‘ BMtfhwl»---- Thsy sjan detsf- | on this feont ts along Ihsljnes which

world's peace, were made in the 
Benate to-day by Senator Lodge, of 
Massachusetts, the ranking Republican

Peeve terms which must end will be I I were strongly Intrenched by the Oer-
^hT™,"1'^ ~ Tff £vK hew by them u„«, the greet
the^Henete to-dey in „,PPort of the »y whom the Herman ml liter 1st. ere British offensive before Albert In 1*1«, 
man-power bin to extend the army | ".“ÇhjJJf1 ^.“.Lslh.k7Pî^l™üî I ,h*_ lmP°rt»nce of the advance made

FOUR U. S. NAVAL 
MEN WERE KILLED

BY DEPTH CHARGE P XXX?
- ...... I Anaconda Mining

Washington. Aug. •«--el---- lA*t Chemical
on of a depth chai„_ _ _

lertcan naval ship Orixaba at iat I ueut-i» r™
Wimi'rn. mer ,i;r"“nJ" H^im"r.T0hl'0 ' 

it , p Williamson and three en- I Bethlehem strri »R D S.,t‘d:;'XW t'omm.uider h„’J ^|n“
1 D white and eighteen men. Brooklyn Transit .
WOMEN MUNITION 1:™",^^.:

WORKERS IN BRITAIN S^ï'omo'

GET HIGHER PAY ‘■hi'- r i *
Colo. Fuel it Iron 

, Cons. Oas................
Lsindon. Aug. 12 —The Ministry of |Chlno Copper

Washington. Ang rt —ru*l Adtni 
Istrator Garfield will not approve a 
sage Increase fur coal miners. It was 
strongly intimated to-day after he had 
conferred with official* of the United
Mine Workers of America. He will. I V"' Ttiê termâ'oüülnèd’ lnciûdé I whlch ,h*>r h*v" bound the Herman I to-day Is appreciated 
however, put a atop to the practice of People must be broken. Until then „ T. , . .noer,i,.ra «ovin. l.on,,... ,h. ____ |complete restoration of Belgium, un- • , ^ , Reporta from all point, say that the

Munitions has ordered that the wages I Cat. Petroieum 
women munition workers be In-1 Chile Copper 

Teased flvs shllilagt after 8eptembnr 1. Corn Pnaluc.ts
of

under eighteen in munitions I Distillers Sec.
plants will receive an increase of half I Erie ......... ..

crown. lCk-n. Electric

operators paying bonuses to the min,' 
ers, through which system they com
peted among themselves for mine 
"abor

Until then
liaL-Ir‘^TuSê-^r^e xir*?
to France and of Italia Irredenta to |11 **** be * hard leaw>n' but lhe (ler*

TO SAVE COAL.

Italy, safety for Greece, independence I 
for Serbia and Roumanla. and Inde- I

battle which seems to have developed 
into one of the greatest of the war 
from the standpoint of men and guns

CHICAGO GRAINS BREAK
ON GOOD WAR NEWS

San Francisco, Aug. 23.—All highway, 
road and street work, except that 
necessary for war purp<ieee, in all 
states west of the Rocky Mountains is 
to be stopped in thirty days in the in
terests of fuel conservation. It was an
nounced here to-day by Prof. D. M. 
Folsom federal oil administrator for 
California

man people must learn it.
“As the maintery of the air

^riVend. ;;x—or^'s^' i r: A,:n“ I
peoples and freedom of Russia from morf tJ,rou„h the war carried Ile ***** °»1 victoriously for the British
German domination, including return of I to thejr own territories the martyr-11*-00!**- Field-Marshal Haig’s men are 
the Russian territory wrested by <*•*■- I f which they relentlessly HUt,_ 1 killing great numbers of Germans and
many under the Brpst-Lltovsk treaty. nati!L U nïl i , making steady prases every-

Furthermore Senator Lodge declared h d , # n bu. they can _ t sZ «av.-d where ,n “P1*® of resistance from the
Constantinople must be ma*, • frw uni ^ ^ " -----------------
port and Palestine never restored to 1
Turkish rule. ” RnWBUini K, .... _j.____■ .

D t t d P* f ' Economic Pressure.
•c e eecs. ^ j. equally the duty of the Allied

Goodrich (B. F ) 
Gt. Nor. Ore .........
(it Northern, prff 
Hide A I-ea . pref.
I aspiration Cop. ..
Int 1 Nickel ............
Int i Met- Marine .

Do., pref..........
Kennerott Copper 
Kan. City Southern

MOONEY CASE.

“These are the principal conditions,' 
he said, “which win give a victory

lh_v |etiemy, who, if he retreats, avkiiowi-
y are *om-1 edges that hé Is beaten, and if he stays 

l and lights it out is-bound to suffer the 
I heaviest casualties.

The latest reports from the battleline
nations to purge Germany of her mad- ■“Y that Hip British are reaching out in 
ness by unsparing use of economic pres- I ***• direction of Tara Hill, which is a

I worth having. No peace that would I MUre Untu Mhe shall have given up her thousand yards beyond Albert.
I uativfv 1 !,,r m unv mtilil ..i>uf ««ti ... 1 . ■ I 1— , I el —à.. :  ____ .x. _ m .. .

Tl%
71%
71

In the fighting south of the River 
Homme the British have extended their 
line on a front of more than five miles.

------------ «tl.fy Germany could ever eatlxfy ua. jream. of world ronqueet Let no
Aan FYancieco, / ug. 22 -Thomax J It can not be .negotiated peace. It leetiMi purpo* or divergence of In- 

Mwney will appeal at once to the must be a dictated peace, and we and] tereet Impede united action to thla ,
United Htitee Supreme Court for a I our aille» muat dictate It. • ,nd An pushing Into the German defence, at
revenu I „f hla conviction for murder “The German», repuleed and loetng. rrom ,«• v ,,, d—.... I the gieateet depth for about two mile».
In connection with a bomb cxplo»i#n undoubtedly will resort tj their other I w,.lth» until they arc convlnced-nf u. IV DeUllle ol th' lighting Just north of

the Intemationnl I wee twin which thee h.e. -----------------| weannn unuiI iney arc ( on> mceooi It» |fc H,)mme. which continuée, .how that
AnM»rt actually was stormed by the 
British who crossed the river to the 
south and struck, anticipating the pro
bable intention of the Germans to with
draw from the pocket which was 
rapidly being created there.

here, officials of the International 
Workers' Defence League have an- 

rF'mced

FORGED CHEQUES.

weapon, which they have used more »mcere repentance
than-once during thew.r with terrible “Ai one of the ffwSmtioiul of the 
effect. They will begin an insidious I British Commonwealth. Canada under- 
and poisonous propaganda. With this took her part in this war of her own 
weapon they succeeded In dlsorganls- free will through the voice of her Par 
ing Russia. It is the German propa- liament and with a realisation of her 
ganda which we shall be obliged to [duty to that Commonwealth and hu- 
face in the ensuing months, and it [manlty. Hhe fights with no aggressive 
therefore seems to me of vast import- I or selfish purpose, but to secure the

Ottawa. Aug. 23 —Helen Higgins, of 
Ottawa, formerly an employee of the 
estates branch of the Department of
theM«<"r*r “,m”t^n-’oot«chrof7oiî I to know e*eetl>r whal we" mean I peace of tiw world, to ixf<iuard lib- 
cblrae» of fo«iM f ïn !’y |wac' Generalities will not nerve. I-Vly and to maintain public right Hh„
hmitia riepartmenî*chcouàa7ô Which “ mu*1 l>*- 11 ** commonly »ald—we I•» thoroughly conactoue that vagt.re- 
»he Pleaded guiiiy Th? “mener, are ^/" Mld “ * U^Rtim *.H ^p°„ ,h, AHijd

o run concurrently. I ».**<«a . Ia,,y |h n . *ne_______ . ._____ I Safe for Democracy. j British and American common wealths,
CHEQUES NOT WANTED. "Bu« »h»< I» a Ju.t amt rlghleou» *'‘”l,ru"<1rilïï.'h, °Lïïï.î7

1 —■»*♦ <«.. _..i4r,Rnien 1 *‘rmiy believe that the fu-. W. —-à the world
Although the Central Powers need J***® for democracy. But what exact- 

money. the cheques on the banks of {*y do w* mt*an l>y democracy ?

nd the United States, we can all UtT-
1--------|

T queraoe

ture peace of the world rests largely

With the British Army in France, 
Aug. 23.—The Germans are now fight 
ing” desperately in the region 
Gommecourt.

South of Gommecourt the British 
also began an attack this morning and 
are pushing forward all along the line.

The rapid advance of the British pa 
trois along the Albert-Bapaume road 
toward Tam Hill is threatening 
flank any counter-movements against

S* jn’ffi’-d. eh'rfly upon unity of ac- (he BrUtel) Min# .farther north.rinn. nhrwffhn in .uu ton, - .i—».__-___._1 ___ ■. i .... i .
several times tn the last: two 
No longer do the limbers bring animu

Sun
Burned.

Skin
You went a healthy sum

mer tan. But sometimes 
you get it too quickly ami 
then there ia a few days of 
suffering.

The application of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment takes out 
the stinging and burning 
and leaves the akin delight
fully soft and smooth.

Because it ia equally ef
fective in relieving sting» of 
Insect» and ivy poisoning as 
well as chafing and akin ir
ritation» it ia invaluable m 
the summer camp.

realiied and met we shall not have

sssaSSâîSaSffisea^.ISîïîw.rL^UC"li 1uul1 ,0 eervitude under to leederxhlp however difficult lu task 
Germany and have-fingendered a form may he. I truat that these two mighty 
w»euniOCn“Th " eTU'*'rou’ *° the democracies, united by strung tie» ôf 
sy »» the Government of the kinship, language and Ideal», may In

spire other» with complete confidence 
_ .*»<* sympathy In earnest and unaelflah

MAN-POWER B LL IN and *r",on' *® command the

AMERICAN SENATElre^d-rrofThrl^
That supreme result would, indeed, 
crown all our sacrifice», and would 
give ua much hope ‘from a wider 
league 0f nations." ^

Washington, Aug. 23.—General de
bate in the Senate on the Man-power 
Bill closed unexpectedly late to-day. 
and Chainnan Chamberlain, of the 
Military C ommittee, proceeded with 
formal consideration of the measure, 
with the Committee's amendments hav
ing precedence.

The Fregch aeroplanes are as nu 
mérou» as ever and the Boche machines 
are being harried mercilessly by bomb 
Ing squadrons which fly ahead of the 
Infantry and attack the German col 
umns on the march.

London. Aug. 23.—The British Fourth 
Army has gained all its objectives 
and holds the hills southwest of Cappy 
aand the towns of Chuignolles and 
Herleville. It is stated unofficially 
that the British have captured L'sna 
Hill, southeast of Aveluy.

LIEUT. THAW KILLED.
With the American Army In France. I w*l*c*1 have 

Aug. 22.—Via London, Aug. 23.—Lieut!1 ''
Blair Thaw, of Pittsburg, a member of 
the American aviation service, was 
killed Sunday evening, when hia aero-

CANNOT SHIP FRUIT.

At penticton on Okanagan Lake 
there is reported to be 130 tons of fruit 
waiting shipment and there are vari
ous Important fruit shipping centres 
on the Arrow qnd Kootenay ~ ‘

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
OF THE GRAIN BOARD

‘ output blocked.

MEAT AT BUENO AYRES.

__________________„..eM „w „ro.. Buenos Ayres, Aug. 13.—The muni-
plane fell as a result Of engine trouble c,Pa* authorities on Buenos Ayres have 

Lieut. Thaw, who was a brother of taken over the "upervislon of the sale 
Major Wm. Thaw, and a son of Ben- |of meat th® public.

is orderedJaroin Thaw, of Pittsburg, was travel 
ing in a pursuit group near the front 
towards Paris. The engine trouble de
veloped at an altitude of 2.000 feet, and 
the machine when It fell struck a 
number of telephone wires and col
lapsed. uoslde down

This step was ordered ffy\Presldent 
Irlgvyen in an effort to combat the 
high price of meat " '

American and. British packing houses 
in the Argentine have agreed to deliver 
at cost to the Government meat for 
public consumption.

Winnipeg. Aug. 22.—The financial 
statement of the Board of Grain Sup
ervisors for Canada from the date of 
Its creation in July, 1917, until July 21 
last, shows that the Board begins the 
new fiscal year with a surplus of more 
than $1,000,000, and that the receipts 
during th# last year amounted to 
$6,000.000. of which $2.600.000 was re
turned to the Imperial authorities, 
owing to the fact that the four per 
cent, assessment of street wheat was 
not needed to cover carrying charges.

The board members do not accept 
salaries for their service, so that de
ducting interest on unused balances, 
amounting to $43,122, the net cost of 
the Board for the twelve months was 
only a little more than $3,000.

VICTORIA BRANCH.

(By Baretck Bros * Brett. Ltd.)
Chlraco. Au* 23 -The rood war news 

was the factor which received. the moat 
attention here to-day. Bveryone appeared 
to have (rain to nett Tn add to the un- . 
comfortable position of the butt», receipt. Lack Steel 
were tarder than for nome time. The ! Maxwell Motors 
market wan also in a technically weak Midvale steel 
position after the recent rise ]Mex.

Corn— Open Hl*h Low. Last
Sept. ......-----lllli IMt, 146i* 1,|u

’ ’"'**** •«•*■«*** "WHt
Au« .................... 7234 73 71
S«Pt....................  733* 7134 7134
Oct........................ 7434 7434 71

TO-DAY’S trading in

WINNIPEG MARKET
Winnipeg. Aug. 23 —The only‘demand 

for cash oats st to-day's session was for 
No. î C. W., with no inquiry for the lower 
•rades. Spreads were unchanged from 
yesterday, the premium remaining seven 
cents on No. 2 C. W. over October, and I 
cents for No.<,3 C. W and extra No. 1 
feed Offerings were practically nil. Oats 
closed 1% cents lower for October and 1% 
cents lower for I Number Flax closed 
9 cents lower for October. 1&% cents lower 
for November, and 11% cents lower for 
December. <

Date— Open. High. 1

........$2% MM 33%
109 109%

46% 46% 46%
.... »4% «»% 84%

........41% 41% 41%
«%------ 66% 66%

x d. 77 76% 77
.... 07* 96 96%
.... 58% 58% 58%
.... 74% 74% 74%
.... 66% S5H 66
.... 98% 98 98%
.... Ml, 86 86
..-.-103% 103% 103%
.... 94% 93% 94%
.... 55% 51H 66%
.... 84 83 84

Î5M !5M
.... 39% 39% 70S
....164% 160 164%
.... 69% 69 «X
.... 61X ««M 68%
.... 57% 57 M 57%
.... 49% 48% 49V*
.... 25% 25% 25%

. 46 46 46
.... »»'< 89% 90%
... IV, JV4 38%
... 19\ 19% 19%
... 14% 14% 16%

... 66% 68% 58%

... 16% 15% 15%

...147 146% 147

... 45% 45 45

... 31% MM 31%

... 8o 80 80

... «% MM
94% 92% 93%

... 511, 51% 61%

... 29% 23% 29%

... 27% 77 M 27%

.. .101% 101 101%

... 33% 33% 33%

... 18% 18% 18%

... $3% MX

...26 26

... 53 52% 52%
100
27%... 27%

... 24% 33% 24
14% 43% «V

...74 73% 74

Anglo-Fr. $ .............
U. K. 5. 1918 ........... .
U. K 5%. 1919Tr..*., 
U. ’K. 5%, sec cnv.
U. K. 6%, 1921 .........
Am. For 8ec. 6........
Ft. Govt. 6 .............
Paris 6 .......................
Fr ~Citie* 6 .............
Russ. Govt. 5%. 1921

Bid
• 94% . 

99%
. 98%
. 99%
. 96 
. 97% 
.145 
. 91%
• »«% 

67
Do.. 1926 ................. ,120

Dorn. Can. 5. 1919 
i>om. Can. 6, 1921 ... 
Dora Can. 6. 1911 .... 
Dora. Can 5, 1926 .... 
Argentine Govt. 6 .... 
Chinese Rep. b 
Dora. Can. 6. 1917 .... 
Fr Republic 5% .........
A. T A S. F Gen. ..
B. A p. 1st Gold 
Bethlehem Steel 1st 
Central Pac. 1st Ref..
C. . B A Q. Joint .... 
C.. M. A 8t. P Gen. ..
C. A N. W Oen...........
L A N. Unif.................
N. Y Ry* AdJ.............
N. P Prior Lien ........
Reading <'o . Gen.

97%
94
90
91 
96
92 
01 
94% 
80 
73% 
89% 
76% 
9.1% 
80 
•J 
83% 
21
80%
82

8.

96V*
76%

. 91 

. 79 
» 94%
. $4%- 
. 80% 

%-

Asked.
94%
99% .
99
99%

-

92%
95 
60

130
97%
96 
93
93
97%
97 
S3 
99%
81%
74
96%
77
94
IIV, ,
84%
22%
81%
82%...... \
87
98%
79
91%
79%
94%
87% j
81

p. H. Steel
P. 1st Lien ...........
P Co. 6 .................

Do . 4 ......................
Penn. Ry. Co Coins.

•C: * <y. Conv...............
% %

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Open. High. Low. Cloee.
Oct. ................. 32 40 34 90 32.09 34.90
Dec............i.......... 31.60 34.26 31.41 34 25
Jan........................  31.60 34 05 31.30 34 05
March ........... 31.24 34 06 81.23 $3 06

Oct............ . 84% 86 $4 14%
. 82% 82% 81 81%

Flax—
Oct.................... . 4>6 426 41» 411
Nov................... . 418 416 408% 410Dec................... . 409 410 . 404 404%

Cash prices: 
Baric;.

Oat»—Not quoted 
.W„ 120; 4 C W . lit

(By Burdick Brae. » Brett, Ltd.)
Hlsh. Lew. Leet

Ames Holden, pref,
Bell Telephone ........... .
Brasilian Traction .. ..
C P. R. j............. 164
Can. Cement, com. .. 64%

Do., pref. .....................
Oen. Car Fdy.. com.. ..

Ds., pref......................90
Can. 8. S„ com..........43

Do., pref.......... ..............
Can. Locomotive .... 63 .
Civic Inv. A Ind......... 81%

A 8..............   $8
Dom. Bridge .............. 13$
Dom. I. A 8................... 63%
Dom. Textile...................
Lake of Woods Mlg.. .. 
Laurentide Co. .,#...ltl
Maple Leaf Mlg......... 117
Mackay Co.

164
84%

W
48

89 B 
ISO A 

- 38%B 
184
•4%
02 A 
IS A

83
81%
24%

12$
«%

131
117

4$
7TB 
83 
•1%
16 

1$$
«8%
04 A

147 A 
111 
117

N S ateM. com. .... 47)t tl\k d?JA
D®-. P«i#. ...................................... IS *

OfUrle. pref...................... 10# It
Quebec Railway........II 1$ n
Rlordon Paper ..........111% 111% m%
Shawinlgaa ..........in n$ m
Spanish River Pulp.. 13 i$ j*

Do., pref. ......... - ... n »
Steel of Caa. ......71* n% 71*

De., pref................................... H44B
Toronto Railway........................ MA
Winaiprs Bao. ......... a 40 41
Dom. War Loan (old) SUM.

Do . ltll ..................  H K H
Do.. 1M7 .............. ..M* MM MM

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

Missouri Pacific ...
T.. If tL_* Hsrt.

New York Central .
Norfolk A Western ....106% 106% 106%
Northern PacitU- ..........90% 90 90%
N T . Ont. A Western 20% 20% 20%
Nevada Cons Copper.. 29% 20% 20%
N Y. Air Brake ......... 126% 126% 126%
Pennsylvania R R. ... 43% 43% 43%
Pressed Steel Car........ 70 70 70
Reading ................. .. 90% 89% 90%
Ry Steel Spring ...... 66 64% 66
Ray Cons. Mining ..... 23% $3% 23%

AIR CADET DROWNED 
p:::- IN LAKE ONTARIO

Beams ville. Ont. Aug. 2$.—Cadet N.
Frtxzelle, of the aerial school of 

gunnery here, was drowned yesterday 
afternoon when his aeroplane dived 
into Lake Ontario. His next of kin. 
.his mother. Mrs, A. B. Frlxselle, lives 
at Toronto.

I

Protection and Profit
When money is in a Savings Account in 

The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
from teas, as far as you are concerned. 
All the time it is here, it is earning interest 
—so that the bank actually pays you to let 
it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
unneeded sums on your person or hide 
them at home. Protect them against loss^ 
theft and fire by opening a savings account.

r* TH€ M€RCHANTS BANK
■■ ■— “ ’ OF CANADA WHead Office: Montreal
VICTORIA BRANCH, 
OAK BAY BRANCH,

> A. C FRASER, 
J. SHBRRATT, A Min*

EST AILISHID 1175

New York. Au». M—Sugar unchanged.

IMPERIAL BANK
OP CANADA

BANKINcTbY MAIL

for you to go I» 
dapuiit by mafl.

Immediately on receipt of your postal order,
will be
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U NET CHAMPIONS 

PLAY OFF NEXT WEEK
cighty Experts With, the Rac

quet Entered for Games 
on Long Island

thampionehjp singles tennis tourna- 
nent, which begins at Forest HUM, L. 
t-. nest Monday, drew an entry of over 
right y players, including several lead- 
mg American experts and three from 
fapan and (Canada, according to the 
lraw made hère to-day.

The outstanding players who will 
compete include Robert L Murray, of 
Buffalo, and N. W. Nile*, of Bouton, 
winner and runner-up, respectively, in 
the national patriotic tournament last 
season; Ichyia Kumagaé and Beilchiro 
Kashio. the two Japanese racquet star*; 
W. J. Tilden, Jr., of Philadelphia. na
tional clay court champion ; Craig Bid
dle. of Philadelphia; A. 8 CaseHC of 
Montreal; S. H. Voshell, of Brooklyn: 
Ralph Burdick and Walter T. Hayes, of 
Chicago; W M Hall, of New York; C. 
K Doyle, of Washington; F. B. Alex
ander, of New York, and a number of 
the younger players who have gained

NOTED FOOTBALLER 
KILLED IN FRANCE

Casualty Lists Include Many of 
Crack Athletes of England 

and Scotland__ ù_

k*.

New York, Au A 22.—-The national Ixmdon, Aug. «.—Many well-known “

eluding 'ling Vincent Richard*, of New York.
The draw, which was made pn the 

blind principle, according to the Cham
pionship regulation*, present* a fairly 
even upper and lower half and is ex 
pected to result in well-sustained con 
t«Hs throughout the entire week of 
play. Four blank* were drawn to pro
vide for a quartette of players who 
have -entered from the army or navy 

~jpt :-have not yet received a service 
furlough nece**ary before making the 
trip to Fqrest Hills Among this num
ber is William M. Johnston, the 1915 
champion.

BIG LEAGUER DENIES
GAMBLING CHARGES

Cincinnati, Aug. 21.— Charges of 
which Hal Chase has been suspended 
were made known yesterday by the 
player himself. Following a conference 
yesterday with Carry Herrmann, presi- 

^ _dent of the Reds,-Chase announced that 
he wae accused of betting on the 
mimes played by his team At the same 
time he denied all the charges.

**l have been accused of frequenting 
pool rooms and making baseball bets," 
said Chase. **!• have frequented pool 
rooms and made lists on horse races, 
but have not made baseball bets. 1 
have not thrown down my team.

"The whole thing • baseless and the 
result rf exaggeration and rumor*.

. New York was accused of trying to 
get a Nc#/York pitcher to throw a 

. game to the Red* for 9800. Can you 
Imagine anything like that? Where is 
there any one who will take or offer 

1 baseball bets running into the hun
dred* of dollars, as I have been accused 
of making?

"I did make two bets hurt fall during 
the Cleveland-Cincinnati games when 
BHer pitched I bet *100 that Eller 
could make monkeys out of the Cleve
land club, upd he did. 1 put the money 
right back when he pitched again and 
doubled my winning*. 1 have made 
piker bets with personal friends, but 
always that my club would'win."

Mr. Herrmann informed Chase that 
., would please him to hàvè thé player

disprove the charges made against him. 
Nevertheless the suspension of the 
player is to stand until the rlational 
league disposes of his case.

\
Prospective Tenant — I like the 

room*, but thex view from the front 
windows Is rather monotonous. Jani
tor—Well,'of course, mum, this In a flat, 
not one o’ them sight-seein’ autos.

British sportsmen are included in the 
latest casualty list Issued of those 
killed and wounded bn^-tke western 
front.

Capt; J. C Milne, trilled. was the 
Wept of Scotland cricketer and Rugby 
footballer.

Lieut R N. T. Hlckley, killed, prr 
viously reported missing, played in the 
cricket eleven at Winchester ih 1414 
and 1916, and in the House football six.

Lieut. H. F. E. Keating, killed, cap 
tatned the famous Vppidans at Hi on in 
1M5.

Lieut, R. E. Guise, killed, wns II* 
well-known all-round athlete at Fel 
stèad, who won the cricket ball throw 
and the high jump a* a Junior in 1912.

c*et A. W. D. Mark, previously r« 
ported killed. Is now announced a pris 
oner of war in Germany. He was a fine 
sprinter and footballer at Glenalmond 
and represented his battalion In the 
divisional cross-country race organised

Capt. 8. R. C. Plmèoll, pn-vlously 
reported missing, believed killed, 
also now stated to be a prisoner of war. 
He steered the famous Balliol eight at 
Oxford and Henley.

Other "missing" officers now _ J 
ported prisoners of w;,r Include <'**rt 
B T. Foes, a fine footballer and dis
tance runner at Eastbourne f'ollege. 

Major G. N. Harltck, who h^s died 
hiie on active service, jflwae a fine 

horseman and an enthusiastic man to 
hounds He rode the winner of the 
regimental point-10-point race In 1914 

nd was also well known as a polo 
player.

Second-Lieut. Philip Bertrand, kill 
ed. was the second son of Capt. Felix 
Bertrand, the famous fencing master. 
He exhibited a rare gift and his future 
as a fencer was er.c of great promise 
At the international tournament at Os 
tend, vfhich was actually in progress 
when war was declared, hé won the 
médaillé spéciale

Major D. E. Randall, wounded, 16 the 
South African Rhodes scholar, who 
played forWitrd-lr. the Oxford Univer 
sity trials in 1913 and showed much 
[pwanipip^

Capt. C. Buck, killed, took part in the 
senior*’ trial matches at Oxford.

Capt. R. V. Kestell Cornish, died of 
wounds, Was in the fifteen at 8her 
bom« K< hool

WANDERERS’ CAPTAIN

PLANS ARE MADE FOR
INVASION OF CUBA

Cincinnati. Aug. 22.— Plane are 
already under way for an invasion of 
Cuba thl* fall by a number of major 
league baseball players over the draft 
age.

The number of players to visit t.ie 
island depends entirely upon the speed 
with which Cuba draft* its new army 
If the Cuban baseball players are taken 
Into the service a large squad of 
Americans, perhaps large enough for 
four teams, will make the trip. Other 
wise only enough players to form one 
strong club to play against the island

s will go.
Frank Bancroft, business manager of 

the Cincinnati Nationals, probably will 
have charge of the expedition if he 
doe* not organise an all-star team to 
tour this country,

"Will you give me your seat for 
nickelT’ asked the tired woman in the 
crowded car.

And. be yanked up for a profiteer," 
re jointed the rude small boy derisively.

Washington Star.

P-A-l-N-T
SPECIALS

For 10 Days Only
Here is where prices talk. Take advantage of these big savings

SHIR WIN & WILLIAMS’ 
READY MIXED PAINTS

13 colors left.
Reg. price $1.40.

Special   ...............95f
y-.gai. Reg. price $2.60. 

Special  ..........$1.90

RAMSAY ’8, QTS., IN POUR 
COLORS

Red, Slate, Green a n d 
Cream. Reg. price $1.25. 

Special................. $1.00

MOORE’S PAINT _
Mi-gal. Reg. price #2.60.

Special price .....$1.95 
14-gal. Reg. price $1.40. 

Special price ............B&f
SHIR WIN A WILLIAMS’ 

FL00RLA0
A high-grade varnish stain.
5 eolork—Cherry, Green, Ma
hogany, Light Mahogany, 

_. Dark Mahogany.
Pints. Beg. price 65c. Sale 

price  ........... 50<

SHIR WIN * WILLIAMS’ 
INSIDE FLOOR PAINT

3 colors — Light Orange, 
Light Yellow, and Yellow.

iveg.. put-e s*.-1.

Extra Special . I”. $1.95

SHIR WIN A WILLIAMS’
on. STAIN

Cherry.
Reg. price 75c.

Special
Extra

. 50<

EXTERIOR LIQUID PAINT
White. V^-gals. Special

at ........   $1.90
■

Bapco Floor Varnish, quarts, 
at ......................... $1.25

Bapco Linoleum Varnish,
quarts $1.25

Special Furniture Varnish,
__ quarts .................  60f

B.C. HARDWARE 
AND PAINT CO., U£D.
717 Fort Street Phone 82

-

I •
—

• H* A. GO WARD
who Is playing in Bed Crt>s* cricket 

___' '.......... ....tournament

WILLARD’ A WONDER IN 
■ E9WN HflE

Walks the Floor fo( Admiring 
Visitors, and Entertains r 

Undertaker

All thle talk about Je** Willard 
meeting Jack Dempeey le not being 
taken seriously by the good citizens of 
Lawrence, who see the world's heavy
weight champion almost daily. They 
believe that Jess never will step Into 
the ring again; or. if he does. It will 
not be until the war is ended. There 
Seems to be no Indication from the 
man who won the heavyweight crown 
from Johnson that he Is at all anxioue 
to give up the life of a Kansas farmer 
for the’ excitement of the ring.

The actions of Willard have not 
placed the big fellow in any unfavor
able light with the people there. In 
Lawrepce, Jess is a lion, a pugilist, a 
good fellow and a farmer. Riding from 
his new home to the main street of the 
town, there are. perhaps, 14.0 boys 
along the roadway. To these Willard 
is a wonder. They rail him Jess and 
wave their hands in the most intimate 
fashion, a To the business men of the 
town. Jess is a good fellow. To the 
stately faculty members, the few Whom 
Willard has met, he Is a pugilist, and 
to his neighbors the fighter is a farmer.

"n telling of his visit to several of 
Lawrence's "big men," Wtllard seems 
to have forgotten most of the names, 
but he remembers the men. ..

Neighbors Welcome Him.
"That Bowersock man. the million

aire fellow who owns the mill down 
there by the river"—that was J. D. 
Bowersock to Willard as he spoke of 
the town’s richest man.

Mr. Hook, an aged neighbor on the 
south, dropped in last Sunday to pay 
his respects to the Willard family. He 
looked at Jess and extended hie gray. “ 
chin whiskers and began:

T got a son who’s in the army that's 
six feet four, an' he looks as big as you, 
neighbor. I always wanted t«> drop in 
an’ tell you much obliged for lettin* my 
cows run in your west pasture They’s 
some mighty gobd grass over there."

Then, in the'side yard of Mr. Wil 
lard’s Term, there was a young man 
from Ohio who "had read so much 
about him."

You know my father was ns big as 
you and 1 had an uncle that was bigger 
than him. They didn’t go in for right
in’ much, but they used to argue tots."

Jess Likes the Undertaker.
To a host of these visitors Willard 

and hie wife open their home every 
day. The callers drop in more to see 
than to talk. Willard believes, and so 
he walks the floor before them and 
then sits -down in one of his big 
leather-cushioned chairs—the only 
style of furniture that the champion 
has in his living room.

Talmage D. Funk, an undertaker, is 
another prosperous citizen of the com 
munity to whom Willard has taken a 
great liking.

Hisses’ Cbecolate Kid 
$2.50 Slippers

ALMOST HALF PRICE

We bought about 400 pairs of these at 
a price' that means Quick selling. They 
are specially made for light outdoor or 
Indoor w-ear, of a soft, durable kid. No 
half sizes, byt all sizes to 2s. “C. 8.

H.” special price

$1.39

“C.S.H. IP

The Cash Shoe House won’t give credit, won’t' deliver, 
won’t refuse cents, end won’t keep your money- if you 

want it back. '»

BUT
The “C. S. H.” sure has the goods at the right prices.

Boys’ “NEOLIN” 
BOOTS

Here's where every boy gets what he’s 
dreamed of at a big saving to the folks, 
A dark tan or black NeoTIn "Boot up to 
13* going like wildfire. They* are 
worth more than 15.40 in any store.

"C. 8. II." price

$3.98
BOYS’ RUNNING 
I SHOES—

Üp to B’s.
• To clear them all out. a pair.

■ ■■■■■■ Am —................. i i ■
89c

Misses’ HI CUT
Boston Girl Bools

' v

These are a splen
did Boot for school 

Sblld all 
through, but smart 
and style-right. 
The girl wilt like 
them. Up to 2’e. 
"C. 8. H." special

LAST
TIME

Ladies’ Parie 
Pumps, reg $644. 
Just for the 
opening of this 
sale to-morrow. 
All sises up to 6s

Boys’ SCOFFERS

$2.29
Up to sise 19%- We should get 

every pair of these. Just as 
shown. "C. 8. H." prise........

13.56 for*

$1.98

300 Pairs

$3.98

SAMPLE
SHOES

Worth $9.03. $10.00 and
$12.00

It is Impossible to show 
the variety of styles in 
this lot. There are over 
76 different styles rep
resented. In tan and 
black. Patent kid, gun 
metal. Neolin or leather 

soles. Half-price

“Invlctus” $11 
SHOES

This lot of Shoes 
put on sale for 
speedy clearance 
to-morrow repre
sents a saving of 
over $3.44 a pair. 
In black calfskin 
and kid only. 
Practically a 1 1 
sizes. Saturday, 

at “C. S. H."

37.29

39
NOTE THE PLACE 

Where These Prices Rule

C.S.H.
708 FORT STREET

BASEBALL PROGRAMME
BEING? 40NSI0ERED

Chicago, Aug. ’22.—There will be no 
announcement i>f the detail» for the 
world’s baseball series until official 
word is received from Beeretary-ef War 
Baker that the Government will ap- 
|.n \* of the game. President Ban John 
son. of the American League, said last 
night.

The details were worked out at the 
meeting of the National Baseball Com
mission in Cincinnati yesterday and the 
programme was then presented to the 
War Department, which ha* ruled that 
the "work or fight" order shall apply 
to professional baseball players on 
September 1 President Johnson said 
he expected word from Secretary Baker 
"within two or three days."

According to tentative plans, it is 
proposed to start the series on Sep
tember 4.

John C. Heydler, secretary and act
ing president of the National League, 
ac companied President Johnson to con
fer with the management of the Chi
cago Nationals In regard to the series.

A DAY AT LORDS
By Lieutenant A. A. Milne.

TRES SPEAKER
playing good ball for Cleveland, 
are running the Red Sox close in pen 

l ant fight.

who

GAME 18 OFF.

The scene Is Ixords oir-a summer 
morning in July. Fry and George Gunn 
are batting. Macartney and Kelleway 
are bowling. There is no war on, and 
the absorbing question of the day is, 
who will win the Test Match, England 
or Australia?

bin were is something strange. We 
have bought a "correct card of the 
match,** and we discover that

thing. It was a very good Imitation of • succumbing to the catch of the season i 
It. If we could not forget the war al- I by Fender, the Sussex amateur. Kell-! 
together, yet we could recapture all our | *way stayed in a long time for seven.
old memories of peace. Only to hear 
the Lords bell warning the spectators 
off the ground was to break the bonds 
of khaki; and be back again In a flan 
nel suit, with a packet of sandwiches 
in the pocket and a day’s happiness 
ahead. I know not any sound more 
musical than that bell. Its best note 
is given at 11.20 in the morning;, later 
on it lacks something of its early 
ecstacy. When people talk of the 
score of this or that opera, I «mile 
pityingly to myself. They have never 
heard the true mu*to.

Nor had the luncheon interval lost 
anything of rite old. habit. As before;
Xsmall boys took their turn on the 

n while their heroes were refresh
ing themselves and threw each other 
catches or Uiwled to each other with 
the name eagerness that their broth
ers had shown four years ago. How 
did they know that one a I wavs took a 
ball with one to Lords, so that not a 
Ininute of the day should be wasted? 
They were too young to have played 
with their brother* four years ago. And 
the brothers -they are in khaki now.

Even the rain was welcome. Yes. It 
rained, ho that we might miss nothing 
of our memories of the old Lord* we 
kneW. It rained, and we gathered in 
the pavilion and cursed the weather, 
a* we had done SO many times; and 

Ave poked our heads out and told our
selves that it would clear up soon; 
and then it stopped raining, and the 
crowd round the ring clapped hopefully, 
and after a few minutes, less hope
fully. And then the - sun Came out. 
and the sawdust came out. and the 
umpires came out. and so. finally, out 
came^tbé players and everybody was I 
happy again. It needed that rain to 
give ui. the full flavor" os" uie past.

But it was not my intention, when I 
Fry is betp*n. to write of the past, but to 

record ths present. So let it be said

And both Macartney and Harbour fail
ed to sobre. The latter, however, had 
bad luck In falling to a sensational 
catch by Hendren from quite a good 
hit. A still took one wicket for five 
runs in nine overs. E. C. Kirk (the 
Surrey left-hander and now Sergeant 
Instructor) had four for ten. and Fen 
der three for eight.

The full score was as follows; 
England XI.

Scrgt -MaJ. H. T. W Hard Inge.
Ibw, b Kelleway ................................ ig

Lance-Corpi. u. Gunn, run out.... 36 
Comm. C. B. Fry, c Yeoman, b
—'Moyes .......................................... .. 23
Major How. L. H. Tennyson, -g

Cocker,’ b Moyes ............................ 6
Pte. E. Hemlreb, b Macartney ...... 2
Capt. P. F. Warner (capt.), b Bar-

B«v. F. H. Gillingham, - Ibw, b
Kelleway ...................   o

Lieut. P. G. 1$».Fender, b Macartney 11 
Lieut. W. E. Ant 111, c Park, b Bar-

Sergt -Instructor Ê. C. Kirk, c D.
Taylor, h Moyes 'SrTTrrr..................  2

Capt. W. B. Franklin, not out............. 3
Extras ......................    28

Toronto, Aug 21.--There Is little 
likelihood that the proposed game be
tween the Athletics of St. vathnrinee 
and Ottawa, N. L. U. champions, will 
be played on ,the dates suggested, The- 
iC. L. A. championship is » long way 
from being settled. Leaslde Indians 
have a protested game with the Ath
letics to be considered, and if It Is 
detWed in their favor they will be on 
even terms with the Athletics. The 
Maltlands have been materially 
strengthened and by winning all their 
remaining games can tie the leader* 
President Querrte. of the C. L. A., said 
this morning that the Athletics were 
decidedly premature In arranging 
games with Ottawa. It Is the opinion 
here that the Leaslde Indian* on their 
showing Saturday ar# â belter team 
thaw the Filageraid - Kails combination

Gunn, and the bowlers are not. as we 
thought. Macartney and Kelleway, but 
Warrant-Officer Macartney and Lieu
tenant Kelleway! There is a war on 
after all!

Yet if we close our eyes to the Khaki 
all around us, If we hand our “correct 
card” to our neighbor for a moment, 
we can live again one of those delight
ful days which eeem now so very far 
away; the days when-the world was 
at peace, and a stolen morning at 
Ldfde—the sweeter for the knowledge 
that we ought really to be elsewhere— 
was one of the truest pleasures that 
London had to offer For Dunn (chev
ron or ho chevron), is batting with the 

ual charm that ‘ Is always his, 
whether he makes runs or no, and 
Pry’s drives and leg-glances are the 
same strokes that he refreshed us with 
tong befohe Warrant-Officer Macartney 
was called upon-by King’s Regulations 
to salute him. Theq we took round us 
again, ând See everywhere soldiers; wé 
read on our card that an England XI. 
Is ’playing a Dominions’ XI J«ty 
12, 1918, a benefit match for King 
George’s Fund for Sailors, and we rea
lise how far Indeed we have travelled 
from those pleasant peaceful days 
when battles were fought under the M. 
C. C. Conventions, and Propaganda 
Offensives were conducted only against 
Selection Committees. Ah, how long 
will It be before those days come back 
ta tie?

described as "Commander C. B. Fry.1 ....... ........ .... ____
Commander Fry—how very curie»*.' -****
Rut there aremore surprising things to .Xhp f.0|> *?ore* wer<“ °unn. thirty-

the bowling and fielding ot the Domin
ions was excellent and the outfield was 
slow. Macartney and Kelleway each 
took two wickets and did most of the 
bowling, but the best analyses were 
obtained by the two Majors. Barbour 
(two for nineteen) and Mayes (three 
for nineteen. Barbour also cap
tained the side and shook hands with 
the King. He did both with consider
able ability. Warner ami Fry were 
also presented to his Majesty, who 
watched the game for an hour and a 
half In the morning, and was greeted 
with enormou* enthusiasm as he came 
on to the ground. Fry was beautiful
ly caught, low-down with one hand, by 
Yeoman (Staff - Quartermaster - Ser
geant); and It. L. Park (Captain) 
closed the Innings by judging perfectly 
A. swerving skier from Astill. The 
latter, now a lieutenant, and before the 
•war Leicestershire’s youngest and most 
premising bowler, Is Undoubtedly a 
test match player of the future. He 
is about twenty-two now, so there will 
be plenty of time to beat the Germans 
first. But I prophesy that one day he 
will make quite a lot of tons for Eng
land, if he is not too busy taking 
wickéts.

The Dominions were left with three 
hours In which to make 166 runs. But 
they had only Just begun to make them 
when the rain came. When it stopped 
they had less than ah hour and a half 
to make 167 runs. Chiefly owing to 
magnificent catching by England, they
lost eight wickets thirty-four.

Total ............... ........... .. .........167
ij Dominions XI.
Lieut. C. Kelleway, c Hendren, b

Fender ................. ................. '.......... .. 7
Capt. R. L. Park, é Hendren, b Kirk. (V 
W.-O. O. G. Macartney, c and b

Astill .............................................     0
Gunner J. H. Taylor, c Fender, b

Kirk .....................................................   4
Major A. G. Moyes, c and b Fender, lo 
Major E. P. Barbour (capt ), c Hen

dren, b Kirk............................................. 0
Lieut. D. Taylor, b Kirk..............2 •
Capt. B. O. Melle, c Hard Inge, b Huet "*?*' *!

....................................    1 -on. M. kll

RED CROSS WORK

Lieut. C. T. Dopker, 
Extras

not out............... 4
10

'iijr IMVV
. to bat.

TO PLAY FINAL GAME 
IN FOOTBALL

Yet If July 33 was not quite the real * Moyes made the top score (ten) before a hard tussle.

Vancouver, Aug. 22.—The champion
ship of the senior division of the Main
land Football Association will be de
cided Saturday next at Brockton Polht; 
when those old rivals, the Coughlan 
Thistles end the Shamrocks will battle 
in the final championship match. The 
game, which will be played under 
atriotlc auspices, will atari at 3 o’clock 

sharp with Bob Cavers handling the 
whistle.

The Thistles and Shamrocks are tied 
for first place in the senior race. That 
the teams are even matched Is indi
cated in the scoring records, which 
show that every match has resulted In 
a close battle with honors even. The 
Thistle won one match by ft pemüty 
goal but this was later protested and 
the protest sustained and the match 
ordered replayed next Saturday. The 
championship hinges on the result of 
this week’s clash. Both teams will be 
at full strength and one of the keen
est football battles witnessed In years 
on the mainland Is expected to result. 
Bob Mercer has the Irishmen all 
primsd for a strenuous game, , while 
Manager 8am Thornton, of the Thistles, 
has -had hie players out for workouts 
and will have them well conditioned for

North Ward Branch.
The North Ward bran<4) held its 

regular monthly meeting on Monday, 
August 19, in the rooms, Scott Build- 
ing. Twelve members were present, 
both convener and secretary being un
avoidably absent. Mrs. Clarke occupied 
the chair, and Mrs. Jackson acted as 
secretary. Tty treasurer’s report shew
ed: Life membership account, 198 SO, 
Including Mr*. Hammond, $25; Mrs. 
Worthington. 125; R. W. Walker. $26; 
Miss M. Partridge, $2; Mrs. Whiler, $2; 
H. Robert^$2; Mrs. H. Robert*, 62; 
Mr. BarrietL EmSfrsr Adams. 31.50;
Mr*. Baker, $1; Mrs WardeJt, $1; Mrs. 
Wicks, $1. Returns from concerts given 
by little children, 26c, 96c and 70c; 
from concert held at the home of Mrs. 
MeEwaji. Work Street, $5.60. Dona
tion*: Mrs. Tait (sale of two linen 
sheets. $4.54; H.. $5; Mr*. James
Robertson (per Mis* Bell), $10; pro
ceed* of two card parties held in the 
rooms, 125; proceed* ruffle electric fan. 
$27.10; French poodle, $7 64. proceed# 
rummage sale. $29.75; making a total 
for the month of $206.11. Of this 
amount expense* paid were: Char
woman, $5; gas, 45c; telephone, $2; 
paid to headquarters; $198-66 

Prisoners of War Fund Showed for 
July: Subscriptions for upkeep of three 
prisoner*. $15; donations, Miss Ham, 
$4.36; Mrs. Burridge, $4; total, $23 35, 
which had been paid into headquarters.

The energetic secretary of this 
branch of the work, Mrs. Andrew, had 

““ ‘ved news of the death of her 
killed in France, and a reso

lution oi the tie*-pest sympathy witn 
Mrs. Andrew in her sorrow was passed 
and the secretary was instructed to

children of the North Ward School for

a prize for the tard parties. A very 
hearty vote of thanks wa* passed to 
the Wednesday workers and all who 
assisted them In making the recent 
rummage wale a success. With the pro
ceeds of this sale two motors for the 
sewing machines were purchased. 
These are now in use in the rooms and 
aie a great assistante to the workers.

The raffle committee reported that 
the French poodle drawn on August 15 
was won by Mrs. Rogers, Oxford Street, 
with ticket 167; also that tickets for 
the raffle of the fern, given to the 
branch by Mrs, Ptrie, are now on sale. 
This fern will shortly be put on exhi
bition In the window op Hillside ave
nue.

The card committee annotuiced that 
the military five hundred i art les will 
continue throughout the fall and win
ter every fortnight; fy there will be 
another one on August 3$ at 8 34 p.m.

from members of the committee. Prises 
are given and any Information about 
the partie» can be obtained by ’phoneF
2810L.

Girls Help Work.
Much Interest was shown on Wed

nesday afternoon In a Red Cross sale 
of work, which two little girls of eleven 
and twelve years of age—Mies Ella 
Abbott and Miss Evelyn Wheeler, held 
at Richmond Avenue. These girls had 
worked hard to make their sale a suc
cess, and as a result have eleven dol
lars to hand over to the Red Crues 
Society.

V
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Local Fresh Eggs CAn 
Per Doz. . . . Vvv

MORTON ’S SPICED HERRING
Large tin............................ .......... .

MORTON S KIPPERED HERRING
Large tin ............. ...............

SMOKED SALMON LOAP
Tin .......................I....;............

SMOKED HALIBUT LOAP
Tin  ............. ........................ ,

MONARCH CATSUP
Bottle ....................................

WHITE PICKLING ONIONS
2 Uhi. .................................................

25c
25c
25c

..25c
25c

...35c
LAGER BEER EXTRACT

Tin .................................. . $1.50

DIXI ROSS1
'Quality Grocer*” 1317 Government Street

' "* GAUfAM ‘Ptidb BOAkDtiCENMEtiTSIO '

ENTERTAINMENT AT 
RESTHAVEN HOSPITAL

Tuesday Evening Gathering 
Was Heartily Enjoyed; Mov

ing Pictures

YltTTOKTX TIXTCY TIMES, FRIDAY, ÂTTOTTST 23,1918
~ -- - . - --------------------

Oven Glass Casseroles
$2.00 $2.25 
$2.70 $3.05

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Till Deuglas Street Phene 1646

These are very good value 
and quality.

VANCOUVER ISLAND FRUIT LANDS, LIMITED
Belmont Building. VleteNa, 8. C.. Phone MM 

EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT
Distributors for British Columbia, for THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR. HOMB 

. CANNING OUTFITS. OYNETO ISOLATED 
LIGHTING PLANTS

Tel. 41S. 
7M Yates.

New Island Potatoes
Now arriving daily. $3.00 per 104 lbe.

SYLVESTER FEED Cl. Canadian Pood Board 
License S-S7S1, S-4M.

y

a'Week
< will put this

Victrola
In your homo right 

away. Good music and 

hearty fun. Why not 

surprise your family 

with s Victrola newt 

Sold by

Heintzman
& Co., Ltd,

Opposite Post Office.

ALADDIN
DYE SOAP
Colors While it Cleans

Simply wash the goods with 
Aladdin, the dyeing will take 
care of itself. No boiling. 
Will not stain the hands. All 
colors. Per Cake............... .16$

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W. Cor. Tates and Douglas 
6ta. of the B. C. Electric Clock.

Forthcoming Sales
| Messrs. Stewart Williuni&Co.

Duly Instructed, will sell 
Auction

by Public

On WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2$th, at
1 o’clock, at 1*04 Harrison St„ Fur
niture and «Effect*.

On THURSDAY, AUGUST 2Sth, at 1
o'clock, at 418 Beach Drive, Furni
ture and Effect*

On TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 3rd, at 2
o’clock, at Messrs Carter & Hons” 
Show Rooms, Courtney St„ Furni
ture and Effects, removed from 
Hampton Court.

For further particulars apply to 
STEWART WILLIAMS 

The Auctioneer.
410 and 411 Hayward Block. 

Phone 1324.

B. JONES

Military Y. C. A entertainments 
are thS only foAn of entertainment 
regularly conducted by any agency at 
Resthavei^Hospltal-Hto quietly nestled 
on Its island home seme twenty-two 
mHee from Victoria- No wonder, then, 
that the targe hall at the -Resthaven 
Military Hospital was crowded with 
convalescent soldiers at ww*1'weekly 
picture show and cojaieert arranged by 
the Military Department of the Y. M. 
C. A. And not only soldier» and the 
nursing staff, but many nearby friehds 
flocked to attend this Tuesday evening 
“treat.” Besides the hospital and its 
cheery Inmates, its courteous staff and 
excellent equipment, a visitor Is at
tracted by the beauty of the grounds 
and the picturesque variety of quaint 
land and water scenes. One may also 
find Interest and satisfaction in a visit 
to the vocational school, where men

Ufy. MfttotDb IbKtoeiebL alsy skmrtms>*»
and-, model workshops for various 
trades and professions \

A Moving Picture Shew.
This week, instead of the usual serial 

picture provided by the Pathe Ex
change, a vividly illustrated series of 
topical films supplied to the Military 
T. M. C. A. by the’Ford Motor Com
pany were exhibited. This enterprising 
company has created another useful 
channel for Its many activities In an 
onedavor to make Canadian life .and 
work, scenery and industry, more wide 
ly known and advertised. The photo 
graphy was of a high order and the 
practical value of the films was fully 
appreciated by the Resthaven audience. 
The reels shown Included ‘The Story 
of s Grain of Wheat”—tracing its 
course from the preparation af prairie 
soil to a baker’s delivery at an Eastern 
city residence, and “The making of a 
Canadian Magazine." beginning with *a 
river and pulp-mill scene In Quebec 
and concluding with the finished pro
duct ready for mailing across the 
continent. Films of Indian life and 
hunting, the work of Dominion fish 
hatcheries and various events of cur
rent interest wen» also displayed, with 
humorous caricatures interspersed at 
appropriate intervals. The adventures 
of the circus elephant ”Mabel" evoked 
roars of daughter, and all would agree 
with the title of another film that 
Broncho busting Is real riport ! " (Treat 

satisfaction was expressed' with the 
new screen, furnished through the 
generosity of the Great War.-Next-of 
Kin Association, and. due appreciation 
was also given to the operat->> of the 
lantern. H. G. Estahrook. military work 
secretary of the Y M. C. A.', who in 
conjunction with the Military HervifF 
Committee, is directly responsible* for 
these weekly entertainments. Similar 
arrangements have been successfully 
conducted- at Quallcum Convalescent 
Hospital, both centres enjoying the 
benefits of this service rendered weekly 
without interruption since April last. 

Musical Programme.
The vocal and instrumental pro

gramme at this week's visit to Rest
haven was provided by the Misses Bell, 
of Victoria and Miss Morley. of Sid
ney. Miss Winifred Bell’s clear, sweet 
voice was heard to good advantage 
in her sympathetic Interpretation of 
several inspiring songs, including "In 
an Old-Fashioned Town,* *T Hear 
Thrush At Eve" and "The Beat of 
Passionate Heart." KAch brought the 
talented vocalist a chorus of approval 
and applause. Miss B. Bell ably ac
companied her sister and contributed 
effectively to the evening’s music. 
While the pictures were being display
ed Mbs Morley proved an accomplish
ed and versatile pianist. JH*er services 
in this respect were gratefully recog
nized.

Citizens Help.
It was announced that next Tues

day's programme would Include a serial 
film now being shown in a Vancouver 
theatre. -Due acknowledgment was 
made of the valued and highly appreci
ated contribution on the part of Vic
toria’s «talented musicians who aocotn 
pan y the military work secretary oi. 
the weekly trip of the Red Triangle 
car. thus affording the Resthaven sol
diers and nurses a variety of pro 
gramme and providing a pleasant 
diversion from the routine of hospital 
life which is always welcomed.

The Weekly Round.
Following the scheduled plans, Wed

nesday evening the moving picture 
machine was engaged at the Y. M. C. A. 
hut in the Willows Camp, where about 
two hundred men passed a couple of 
hours happily on a rainy night. Yes
terday morning Mr.-Estabrook left for 
Quallcum, and on his return to the city 
this evening will conduct a similar en
tertainment for men of the navy in the 
Sailors’ Home at Esquivait.

i OUR FRIPES
Say moréTor themselves than a whole newspaper fulf of 
talk—They are CASH anrt CARRY PRICES—ABSOLUTE

LY THE LOWEST.

‘23* WEATHER

6—SPECIALS SATURDAY—6
Alberta Creamery Butter, 63$ per lb.

3 lbs. ................................................
Fine1 Large Duchess Apples

Per box  ........................ i...........
Elbert a Preserving Peaches —

Per crate ..................................
Choice Large Cantgldhpee

Each .......................................
Ne. 1 Tomatoes

Large Baskets ............................................
Victoria I

-4-lb tin

H
E

$1.56 L
p

$1.50 Y
$1.84 O

19c
U
R.

38c S
E

73c L
F

E. B. JONES
DIAMOND" Cash and Carry

WHEkg PRICES DO THE TALKING
Fm. Central License AppiiM tor. »

•41 YATES ST. King Ehiri ilk.

Dally Bulletin *wrnlahed 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

Victoria. Aug. 23 —« a m —The baro
meter is low over Northern B. C.. accom
panied by heavy rains, while from Van
couver Island eastward fair weather pre
vails Local thunderstorms are reported 
In the prairie provinces.

Reporta
Victoria—Barometer, 30.28; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, 68; minimum. 
6S; wind, 8 miles W.; rain, .08; weather, 
clear.

Vancouver—Barometer; 30 08; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 68; minimum. 
60. wind, 4 miles 8. E.; rain, .02; weather, 
cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 30 18; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 74: minimum. 
82; wind, 4 miles 8. E.; rain, .02; weather, 
cloudy.

Barkervllle—Barometer, 80.14; tempera
ture. .-maximum yesterday. 68; minimum, 
60; wind, calm; rain, .18; weather, rain.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.84; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 62; mini
mum. 64; wind, J8-Britan g. W.7 ram,.St; 
weather,' rain.

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 70; rain, .18.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yester
day, 86; min, .10.

Penticton ................. ............. ................... 89
Calgary À................. .. ........... 68
Edmonton ................. .............. ................... 70
Qu’Appelle ............................; ..............». 70

..............It 17
Ottawa..................................... ................... 81
Montreal ............ .“a...,.,..,. Ul Mi tiU. Î8
St. John............................. . ..........;....68
Halifax...................................... ................... 78

&

Ivance^iJtMnmjVlddes 0

The First Fait Coats Are Now on Display in'Qur 
Mantle Section—First Floor

More interesting than usual because Coats will be unusually popular this fall. The garments now being 
shown will reveal the general style tendencies, and that" is the purpose of this display.
An Attractive Coat is fashioned of dark, brown velour with bolero effect at back, short-waisted, with belt,

slash pockets and large convertible collar. Price......................................... ......................... $32.50
A Beautiful Coat of fawn velour, with novelty pockets, fancy stitched belt and large skunk collar.

l'riee .................................... ................................................................................................................ $65.00
Something quite new in dark green velour, with new style pockets and belt, large collar trimmed with

black pjuah. Price ............. .......................;........................................... ....................$47.50
Stylish Blanket Cloth Coat in a pretty blue mixture with large grey plush collar; high-waisted effect, with 

belt and fancy pockela; button trimmed. Price ............. ................. ...............................$35.00

Stylish Tweed Suits for Early Fall Wear
Here are the first of the new season’s Suits. They are smart-lookiug garments of Donegal and Harris 

mixtures: ,
Smart Suits in grey and brown mixtures. The coats are pleated at back, with belt all around; button trim

med. Flared skirts. Price.......................... ........................................................ . .ts. .......... .$25.00
PM^ Xttit. bqUstl.iioatai. shads»,sLjWMr lwwa aad,f»wti,,VrwA,*„ «JMStiSg.

h Suits in dark grey mixtures, belted coats, well lined and smartly cut skirts. Price............. $32.50
Becoming Suits in Norfolk and plain styles, with belt and trimmed with fancy buttons ; shown in green

un/i (vt-otr Peio.i - _ * ’ EQC AAand grey. Prjce 
These Suits feature the longer coats, with slightly fitting backs.

$35.00
_____ ____„__ __They are well tailored and trimmed with

strapping of twe<^. Grey and heather mixtures. Price .................................... ..........................$39.50

J

Take Our Advice—Buy Your 
Flannelettes Now

Our fall showing of Flannelettes comprises the best British ami Canadian makes. 
The prices we quote for these goods is considerably lower than the quotations at the 
mills to-day. Buy early is our recommendation.*
White Flannelettes—-These goods are quite pure 

in finish and thoroughly reliable tor wear.
27 in. wide, yard, 16$ and .......................20$
84 in. wide, yard .............................................30$
24 In. wide (Horrocksee), yard ......\ .40$
86 in. wide (Horrocksee). yard .60$

Striped Flannelette, In a variety of neat stripes, 
for shirts and pyjama*
28 In wide, yard. 20$ and ..............26$
30 in. wide, yard ...................................... ... ,30$
36 In. wide, yard, 36$. 45$ and ...........50$
86 in. wide, Flanduro, yard ......................... 56$

—Basement

Umbrellas—Be Prepared 
-for a Rainy Day

Umbrellas at low prices that you can afford to lend or >oae.
Smart styles also, with the abort swagger sticks and loops.
Colored Silk Umbrellas for rain or shine.
Colored Silk Umbrellas, in shades of navy, purple and black, 

with edge of contrasting colors, short handles, with cord at
tached, at  ................................................................$7.50

An Extra Fine Gloria-Covered Umbrella, with plain wood 
handles or silver mountings, of the new length and cord at
tached, at $4.75, $5.75 and .................................... $6.75

Gloria-Covered Umbrellas of useful sises, medium length han
dles, in plain or fancy mountings, at........................$3.50

A Useful Everyday Umbrella, with long handle, sterling silver 
trimming and Gloria covered. Special .....................$2.50

Heavy Cotton-Covered Umbrellas of useful sises, straight 
handles, in plain or fancy carvings, at $1.25, $1.75 
and  ............ ......................... ....................$2.00

i —Main Floor

SPECIAL
34 Inch White 
Flannelette for \ 

25c Yard
Here is a high-grade Flannelette, 

quite pure in finish, nice warm 
surface, even, durable weave. Just 
the thing for children’s OF « 
wear, 34 in. wide. Yard,. £l*J L

Womens Underwear 
for Present Wear

Women’» Silkoline Fine Ribbed V*et* in flesh
color and whiter no sleeves, also narrow rib
bon shoulder strap for evening wear. Prices,
*1.25 to ......................................... ...........*1.50

Women's Silkoline Union Suits In white only, 
with low neck, no sleeve and tight knee.
Price ......................    *3,25

Union Suits for Women, In fine ribbed white 
cotton, with low neck, short oc no sleeve* 
tight or loose knee; sises 36 to 42. Price*
75$ to ....................?...................... ..................*1.00

Women's Knickers in sky pink and white.
Prie* *1.00 to .... ...........................  *1.25

Women's Fine White Lisle Vest* in low neck, 
with or without sleeve* hemstitched and 
fancy yokes; sises 38 to 44. Prices, 75$

—t»-™.................... ............... .................. ..........95$
S Dozen Only, Women’s Vest* extra value* 

, Style, low neck, short sleeve. This line is
specially priced at .... ........................................49$

Women’s Ribbed White Cotton Vest* in low 
neck, with or without sleeves. Price... 29$ 

Children’s Summer Knit Ve«t* low neck, short
or no sleeves. Price* 25$ id ...................40$

—Main Floor

'Women's and 
Children's 

Hosiery—At
tractively Priced
Ladies' Radium Silk Hose, with elastic top* 

high spliced heel* double soles; colors, smoke, 
grey, silver, gold, champagne, navy, black and 
white; all else* Price, *1.25 to ....*1.50 

Women’s Silk Boot and Silk Lisle Hose, with 
elastic tops and reinforced heels and toes; 
colors pink, champagne, grey, tan. black and
white. Price ........... .. ........................75$

Women’s Lisle Hose, with elastic tops and 
double soles; colors silver, black and white;
sixes 8% to 10. Price ..................... '.............50$

Women’s Cotton Hose, with elastic tops and re
inforced heels and toes; tan, black and,white.
AU sise* Prie* 3 pairs for ............... *1.00

Children’s 1-L Rib Hose, In black only; sises 6
to 9%. Prie* 3 pairs for ................... *1.09 „
t —Main Floor

Ladies* Gloves of Dependable 
Qualities

Curtain 
Materials 39c 

Yard
A choice selection of these much wanted 

goods go on sale Saturday morning. 
A choice of neat « all-over filet net, 
Scotch Madras mualin, hemstitched 
ribbon-edge marquisette, fine lace- 
edge voile scrims ; shades of white, 
cream and ecru ; 36 to 38 inches wide. 
Values to 76e yard. Saturday, spe
cial, yard ............... .. ...............39^

WntTHMOB WAISTS, $1.60.
It’a worth a special visit to our store 

to-morrow to get one of these new
Waists. ;

A Smart Lin. ef Trafouu. Cloves In all colors, 
black, whit* grey, green, tan. champagne, also 
black with white and champagne with black 

o »nd white with black points. A neat fitting 
glove, with two dome fasteners at wrist; in 
all sises 5*4 to 7*4. Price ............... ..*2.25

Washable Chamois Glove* made of a good
washing leather In white and natural, in 
Fownea’ and Perrins’ make; one or two dome 
fasteners at wrist Easily washed. ' In sises
5*4 to 7*4. Price............... ......... .........*2.00

The Kayeer Silk Glove* in Canadian make, in 
black, whit* pongee and grey, also eanm,,col
ors with black points, double tipped; two 
dome fasteners at wrist; suitable for present 
wear; in all sise* To sell at 85$, *1.25.
*1.50 and .................................................v. *1.72

The Kayeer Chamoisette Gloves In a good vari
ety of colors ’in white, grey, mastic, natural, 
also white with black points. A neat fitting 

„Xk>v* easily washed; In sites 6*4 to 7%. 
Fries ......................... .. ................................*1.25

Less Than 
Wholesale
• Size, 6-9 x 9-0

Sale Price $25.95
Worth to-day, $37.50 

Size, 9 0 x 10-6
Sale Price $38.75

Worth to-day, $57.50 
Size, 9-0 x 12 ft.

Sale Price $41.50
Worth to-day, $65.00 —

189 Yates St. Phone 6810

Childran’s Long and Shert Silk devra In white 
only, suitable For summer wear; In elles 1 to

Prie» 75* and ........... ........................$1.00
A Coed Range of Ladira’ G.ui.tl.t/$lov«Wmade

of a lirons leather In tan, wUTetlff cuff and 
one dome faitenor at wrist. /Suitable for driv
ing. in all allé» lint Price ...... $S.M

The New Clove af Silk Knit, put! over effect. In 
white only; neat fitting, easll> washed. Suit
able- to wear with sl|k sweaters. In all else», 
price, per pair .............................................91.75

A Lins of Ladies* Lists Thread 0lavra in while 
only, suitable for beach wear; easily washed. 
In all sises. Per pair ................................ SOf

A Goad Line n£ Kid Gloves In Fownes* make. In 
colors of black, white, tan, brown and grey, 
also white with black pointa; oversewn seams; 
two dome fasteners at wrist; In all sties. To
■til •» ••••...................  v$1.60

—Main Floor

- Dr apery .Velvet 
and Velour at 
$1.98 Yard

High-Grade Velvet and Velour for
drapery and upholstering purposes. 
Fine velour in shades of Oriental 
blue, soft green, golden brown, mul
berry. Very heavy upholstering vel
vet in a bold tan and black stripe. 
Worth $3.50 last season. Reg. $2.50, 
$2.75 tod $3.00 values. On sale 
Saturday ........................$1.98

WKLWOBTH WAISTS, $2.85 ^
Prudent, thinking, thrifty, well- 

dressed women the country over are 
buying these Waists, „ , , „


